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M DEAR FRIENDS,

In dedicating to you this, my first literary effort of
unpoitance, I do from a just appreciation, of the

illany kindnesses you have shown me ever since I came
to Re(l River. Arriving as I did in the country a perfect

tranger, 1 was deeply moved by th-e very considemte
nanner with which you took me by the hand; and 1
ust say, that ever since you hàve done everything in
our power to- make my residence pleasant -and happy. A k
t has caused me much trouble and indignation to see the
ind-liearted people of Red River vilified by scribblers in
e publie pres.-4, and if 1 have done anything towards

orrectiüg the unjust impression received abroad concern-
ng the settlers, I will have my reward. Trusting that
ou may enjoy long happiness and prosperity, the just
ne of all who. like you, prove them-selves sincere friends, .P

1 remain,

Yours very sincerely,

ALEXANDER BEGG.

0 Mr.- and Mm BA"ATm&
Winnipeg, 4Kwùtob&
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"'DOT IT 'IDOWN-que"

A STORY OF

LIFE IN THE NORTH-WEST.

CHAPTER Io

RE fine steamer Phil Nwridan had just touched the
levee at St. Paul, when an active youth sprang fi-om
ber side on to the landing, and hardly deigning to
look at the craft which had borne him so, far on his
journey, he jauntily turned. his stéps in the direc-
tion of the city. By his manner one would judge

im to be a mixture of the sailor and the landimitu ; his
y careless steps betokened .the former; while his dreu indi-

the latter. Humming a favorite air he on in
e direction of zh'ý VU0 ihe Il Merchant-s'," and while

in entering his name on the register and sSur_
his room., we will return and take a look at some of big

ow-passengers in the SUridan who are destined to, play con
cuous parts in our tale.
On the levee, surroünded, by a heap of boxes and trunkis,
a fmfly of five pmom,-father and Méther, two bon Md
girL The latter is eq)SiaBy deserviÉg -of notice ; ra&«

the raediuim beigh4 exquidîtely formed, wM regnkr md
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beautiful féatures, the most remarkable of which were he
eyes ; these were dark and flashing, full cýf expression, an(

when you looked into them, you saw a strange mixture 0
boldness and gentleness, a something withal that drew yoi

towards the girl, feeling in your mind that while she might b
quick in her attachments, she would be very likely in the en(
to prove a staunch. and true friend. Such, indeed, was Grao
Meredith; full of impulse, yet warm-hearted and generous ý
those she loved. Her two brothers, Jack and Tom, wei

rough, uncouth specimens, brimful.of mirth and pleasan n
and not afraid to, put their hands to hard work when it wa
required of them ; -unlike their sister, they were as plain-lool

ing as she was beautiful ; a couple of good, stout, hearty
honest lads they were however. It seemed a -mystery to a'

who knew the Merediths, where Grace derived -lier good loolfor neither father nor mother could. boaftomy st of the leas
signs of beauty.

The father was a man standing about fivejeet six inche
in height, very stout, Mi fact with-a decided tendency toward

corpulency. His face was latgé, round, ruddy, and go
natured, eyes twinkling with humour, and a nose that,
Jack used to jocosely remark to his sister, « looked as if

the opposite of her huisband, t4 and thin, .9harp-featuredmosquito had just dined. there." Mrs. Meredith was direct,
possessed of a tongue which, when once let loose fil0t)1

1 silenced all other competitors. Grace wu the only one Wh
seemed té have any success in weathering the fury of h

mother's unruly member ; not so much in the way of tit
tat," as by not appearing to, notice thé etoruL

And now that we have described thiz rather re
family, as far as necassary, we will proceed witli civ

Mrs. Meredith sat on a trunk, and, for a wonder, keýpt
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ofound silence, while her -husband and sons stood by -wiping
e perspiration from their foreheads, aft-er the exertion of

ling the baggage ashore.
YO Grace, who acted as a sort of mentor for the family, now

ggested the propriety of lookinom for lodgings for the night;
eii ben Jack interrupted her by sly-îng remarking I guess,

er, Gracie wants to be after her beau; eh, sis 1
I wish you would mind your own business, Jack. What's

eoro,e Wade to me, I'd like to know î
t Il You need'nt take on so," said Jack; Fm, only joking; but

ere you not a little spooney together'on the trip up 1 Now,
0 me sis 1 What say you, Tom î "

Il Looked like it ; but 1 guess he was in a big hurry to leave
e steamer; suppoae he thought we'd ask him, to, help with

0 e trunks ; its the way with those fine gallants."
For shame, Tom 1" said Grace. George Wade is not the

n to sneak off to avoid helping a friend. That speech is not
e you, brother."
Il Well," returned Tom, Il I don't think Wade a bad sort of

fellow, but what wu his hurry in leaving so, without giving
en the shake of a hand to a chap 1
"He told, me," remarked Jack, Il that he is going on with

C to ted River, so what was the use of hiz saying goéd-bye
a st for a while

Il Maybe," said Tom.
Mn..Mereclith here interrupted the conversation, hy asking

a loud shrill voice, Il How long they were going to stand
ere talking while she wu left broiling in 'the sun j but," she

nued, Il Vni getting used to it. It's my opinion youlre ali
àA, ancl I am in the company of lunaties ; theres:your

er lqrn*ng a good farm. and comfortable house in Càriada
go up tb a country where they say there's nothing but bean,
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wolves, and rats, Indians and ice. I suppose we'll be keepî
hotel at the North Pole before we stop."

ci 1 -vvish " said Tom throwing back his coati from er f,-

ishoulder, that we were somewhere near that spot at presen
for ita darned warm here."

11 YoWre j ust like your father, Tom," said Mrs. Mere ou Io

always puffing and blowing about the heat. Why don, elpii

you take au example from me; do you ever hear me gru ere

bling 1 " hink

Never," answered Tom. IS

elp iHow long are we going to sit here, Mr. Meredith?" t he -bgood lady then asked, turning toi lier spouse. That gentle Ust, 7

wu on the point of answering, when the young man, me
tioned in the begi*nn*Lng of this chapter, and who we wiffi kno E

everhereafter by the name of George Wade, came up, and addr
Toiing hiraself to Mr. Meredith, said Landed all right, I s

Ourisir. WeU I thought I'd just go ahead of you a little
secure berths for the party. Theres a good many p
by the boat, you know,., and I feared lest we would be left î
the lurch but I've got comfortable rooms for us all at t

Merchants7 Hotel. Hope I did right, sir 1 80

We are very much obliged to you,"'answered Mr. el HM
dith we were just discussing the point about getting shè

infor the night when you came up*1-'Then if you will accompany Mrs. Meredith and Gme w
the hoté4 Jack, Toni, and I will see toi can7ing the tru

qover to the railway station, and join you afterwards.: e

See, sir, you go that way (pointing up the street) ; take
first turn to the left, and then the 111 Merchantd'y is o4ly a
eoors from you. Mm Meredith, you look very wam--,I-'j

Rind W ; thank you."
Duri»g thà conversation, sipificant glances pamd
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rue and her brothers, and as soon as she had departed with
er father and mother, Tora went up to, George Wade and
'd,-" Wade, I'm. not much given to backbiting a* fellow, but

ve done it to-day, and I'm sorry for it. You see I thought
ou left us in such a hurry that I said' you did it to get out of
elping us with the trunks ; it was mean of me, I know, for we
ere able enough for the work ourselves, and I did'nt çxactly

k what I said. I hope you won't feel hard about it 1"
Not a bity Tom. I left because I thought I'd be more

elp ashore than afloat. Men I saw so many passengers on
he _ýoat, I was afraid we'd be shut out at the hotel ; and its

ust as well I went as I did, for I had hardly' secured our
Ms when the crowd poured in, and such a clamouring you

ever heard; some could'nt get fixed anyway."
I.ÏTom's conscience having now been made easy, the three

oung men went to work with a will, and soon bad all the
aggage conveyed o-ver to, the railway -station, a short distance
m where they-had landed.
They then betook themselves to the hotel and after dinner,
eorge Wade, having letters of introduction to, the agent of
e Hudson Bay Company, asked Mr. Meredith to, accompany

to that gentleman's office.
In the meantime we will take the opportunity of sayi*ng a

N words regarding our friend Wade. While yet young, he
concelved a fancy fo:r a seafaring life, and to, satisfy this

esire, his father had procured for bïm an appointment in the
India Service, in which George remained for some years.

nung ed witÉ 'the hfe however, he, unlike many
take early to, thé sea, resolved upon carving out his fortune

land. -Several fields for energy and'activity pr«ented
but at lut he choseAhe North-West m. the one

likely to afford. 1him opportuiities for adventur% of which
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he was passionately fond. His father was wealthy, and as he *end
was the only son, he had very reasonable grounds to expect a wa
windfall at some future day; although, in justice to him, we und

must say he never built his -hopes'upon it. George was of an t of
independent nature, and had made up his mind to fight hi Wb

own way irrespective of any aid froin his father. How far h eut)
kept this resolution will be seen in the course of our sto f thE

Through the instrumentality of bis friends he had procur tel
lettlérs of introduction to partw4- ..PL influence in the North ther

West, and this he, had determinee2;ý;uld - be the last assistanc as e,
he would avail himself of from that quarter, until he had giv Mr.

his own exertions a fair trial. d
George Wade was not what might be called a handsome 1 nted

although there was so ething very fascinating in bis coun On
ance; he was rather tz and well built, with frank, honest
tares,surmdunted by a mass of rich, curly brown hair. His
leu manner, peculiar toi him, which we have before noticed, w
in fact more a matter of appearance than reality ;, for, as it et wo

be -8een) he was thoughful, in regard to those around him, es ointi
cially if he liked them. Slow to anger, he was, when le da

'wl aroused, almost a merciless opponent, butý, he was not gîven pr(
ýiî taking offence easily. dei

At the time we first introduced him to our readers, he h
_ýJ ý1 no regular line of action laid down for himself. He was Ust a

bis wa to the North-West, to take advantage of anyt ey(
that might turn up, and' was resolved upon putting bis han St.

cheerfuRy to the first pie« of -honest work that offered. 1
Merediths had Il' taken to him greatly," m they themMellveus &
premed it, for he had, from the firà day he joined them ce

Chicago, about a week previous to- their arrival in St P tha
shown so mach kindnew and consideration in his man

that he completelly won the good opunon of his -h(new1y
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ends. Even Mrs. Meredith was forced to acknowledge that
was a inice young man. One of the family in particular

und her heart tellin& tales whenever he approached her;
t of this anon.

When George'and Mr. Meredith entered the office of the
eut, Mr. K-, they found him in conrultation. with one

f the free traders from Red River, over a lot of furs that lay
tered in heaps on the floor. Min-k, marten, and several

ther kinds of skins, were in * different parts of the room, and it
as evident a sorting process had just been completed.
Mr. K-, however, rose immediately on their entrance,
d graciously desired them to be seated ; when George pre-

nted his letters, and Mr. Mèledith.
On Mr. K- offéring to aid them in their arrangements,

Meredith stated that he was desirous of purchasing some
horses and a couple of stout waggons, and as he was a

ger in the city, he wished to be instructed as to where
et would be most likely to obtain what he wanted. An ap-

ointment was then made with Mr. K- to meet him, later in
e day, when he promised to go with them, and as'sist them

procuring their outfit. . They then were introduced to the
der, as a gentleman living In the country to which they were

and, after some further conversation they left the office,
ust as a Jewish looking gentleman entered it, apparently with

eye to the furs for sale. At the time of our friends' arrival
St. Paul, it was the usual season for the annual-visit of the

River traders to that- city, foi the purpose of selling their
and laying in a stock of new goods, and Mr. K--.'8

ce was their principal resort, he being their agent as well
that of the Hudson Bay CouWagy. The moist of these fur

"Yed at the Il Merchanta'," because it waa the
Umae to the plaSs of businessj and abo for thEï
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that it had been their headquarters for yèars past when they The
were ontheir visit to St. Paul. e u
When George and Mr. Meredith retumed to the hotel, they ere si

found that the two ladies had retired to obtain some rest from int
their fatigue ; but in the bar-roorn they discovered the worthies, ME

Jack- and Tom in the midst of a number of stout hearty look 'ves
ing men (evidently Nor'-West traders), laughing and talkiin euly 1
and apparently in the best of spirits. George proposed stan e
ing to one side to see what was going on, when J ack comi
overheard to say,- We

As for bears and such like I don't care a snap; and 1 dresç
rather like a crack at a wild Indian." e s1iý

But said a tall thin man in the crowd they're apt e par
take a shce out of a fellow for breakfast, especially when the quair
don't like you." His

They've sliced yon down considerably then," said Tom, ey
ing the thin man with a patroniz*ng air. d eu

Come Doc> said two or three laughing, you had bet ge o
treat on that." d th-

The discomfited trader accepted the'terms with a bad gra ardg
muttering that he couldnt see the joke ; and all turned t e of

wards the bar and called for their drinks. essi
I declare whispered Mr. Meredith, there's my t ers,

youngsters calling for cock-tails, a bright beginning to a new life. 9'
Oh said George, Il 111 warrant neither Jack nor To Ca

will give you trouble in that line." b3
Well, you see, Mr. Wade,'- returned the old man, ]Ri

not over,,particular about taking a drop, myself, but F e
seaSoned. I don't like to, seemy boys going that road.

must talk to them kindjy about it. Well go up and joi
them, but well not tàke a glassjust now, plev..e'N[û. Wade." Of

Not I," said George,

. - ýZj
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The trader whobithey had met in Mr. K-----ýs office now

ame up, and ý11 three proce.eded to, where the unruly crowd
rere standing, when Mr. Meredith and George were made ac-
nainted with sevéral men, with whom, in efter years they
emme closely connected, and whom, wheu the praper time

rnves, we will introduce severally to our readers. One of
lem, however, comes so earlyon the scenes of our story, thatme must attempt a description of him, while the Merediths are
ecoming more intimate with their future Deighbours.

We have reference to the thin man, mýhora his companions
idressed as Doc! Although slim in appearance, he had not
te slightest idea but that he was as stout as the stoutest of
le party; in fact he felt himself as big as the biggest of his

1quaintances, and of quite as much importance.
His frame (what there was of it) gave token of wear and

The expression of his face was a mixture of simplicity
id cunning, of frankness and deceit, with a very decided
ge of venom, in its composition, His highly colored, nose
d thin watery eyes were unmistakable signs of a pen4hant
ardent spits. Few were aware of how he obtained the

le of Doc, for he neither practised medicine nor any other
ession. At thetiàe when we first present him to our
ers, he was looked upon more with pity thau any other
g by his fe11oýr-traders; and his pecý1iarities, while they
caused a smile, as often madehim an object of coirumi sser-

on by his frienà. Possessed of money when he first vièted
]River, he was going through it_ as quickly m he could
e itfor hie trading operations were marked by as much

eu in their speculative character as almost everything elm
he enffledý and he invanably came out béhind at -the

of mh m'mn. Hia conn"on with another, whom we
nmk of hermft«,,,did not tend te ùnprove matters with
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Ihim Dr. Flyaway was indisputably a characterdin. the No tr

West. As was his cuf3tom (whenever he had the chance) II cals

stran'gers, he button-holed, George Wade, thinking h*n'no dou TI

the most susceptible of impression, and taking him toi one sid pted

he began a long tirade -of abuse againt several partiteille Of

present, and directed a whole volley in the same 13train at SI]

Hudson Bay Company. rld.

Il Most of the traders," he said, Il employ Mr. K- , but ver

don't. 1 know top much for that. How can a man do jus we 1

toi those who are in direct opposition to his regular employe it 1

The fact is he said, Il K- hoodwinks our- people, ha

w1iile he makes them, believe that he is doing the best for th sho(

he is at the ume time selling them to, the Company. You

depend upon it the H. B. 0. is rotten, root and branch, an Geoi

don't know how good can come out of eviL" etord

AU this was like as mueli gibberish to poor George, who arx

as yet no opportunity of knowing the difference between a it

trader and the Hudson Bay Company; he however làte OS9

good humodredly.
Now, look here 1 continued the Doctard, up in the No ho-,

West the Company people do theïr best to. rain the trader, 'AU

they runhim far and near, and often oblige him toi pay dou alo

prim for his furs. Of course the Company can afford t CI si

but it goes hard with -the trader. Then here is K- ,

geta &U the fun, or most of them, toi sell, for the tradlers,

he just doles as he likes with them. I warrant you a

portion of them. falls into the handa of the Honorable

pany. K- fillis orders tolo, and hie eustomen
dearly for the whist1ell, D0ý

The Doctor had a very excited MuMer when he fin,

UPOUany of lià peculiar hobbie& Yon la& bletter look

he went on to say toi George. You are to q
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try; youIl find Iota of fine people there, but a great many
cals %oo. ',

L IlThat is generally the way in most communities," inter-
a pted George.

Of course! of course! but you find it exemplified better in
small settlement than in almost any other part of the
ild. My, sir, Fve travelled a great deal, but nowhere did

A ver find such a selfish, grinding, back-breaking corporatioh
we have up there in Red River; but thank God we'Il live to,

B it played out yet. They've run me hard I know, and used
hard as well. I shouldn't wonder if they had hired men

Le shoot me, but here I am and likely to he even with them

ad George now began to find his patience wearing out, when the
etor changed the sùbjiýct, by asIdng bim how he was going
arid what he intended to do when he reached Red River 1

it is impossible to, say at present," answered George. ci 1
ose I will have to make au arrangement with some one re-

g home, and when 1 reach my destination, why Fll tackle
honorable work that, turns up."

ri 'All right," said. the Doctor, Il then you'Il come with me.
U alone and will be zoinL back in a day -or two..'
t II should prefer if possible," remarked George, to travel

mpany with the Merediths, who came up in the boàt with

l'Il wait for them," vélunteered- the Doctor. So it is ail
Vi

111 let you know this evening," remonstrated George. But
Doctor wu off in another fit, and now began on the ubject

fin. Without keeding the unwillingnew of George to,
he à1mSt dragged him up-stairs to, Ida room, and

the door2 he pointed -to a lot of fura " lay wMtered
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on the floor, and which, even to Wade's unpracticed eye, look
a hard lot."

There," exclaimed the Doctor, Il you see I do my own bu
new. 1 unpack my -fine furs up here ; I bri-g -My custome

along, and we fight out our own bargains all alone, much bet
than parading my stock in K---2s office."

And how do you succeed 1 " asked George.
Well, you see they are nôt apt to bite immediatély for

stance, they are finding fault with this lot, saying they
poor and so fortb ; but 111 fetch them to-morrow. Now
us go down and take a drink."

J When they descended to the bar-room once more, t
friends had- disappeared; and George, who remembered
appointment with Mr. Meredith, hastily excused himself

Cý1 jou*i*ng the Doctor in his refreshment and hurried away
the Hudson Bay Companys Office.

d
Dr. Flyaway consoled him el witû two drinks, instead

one,.
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_,CRAPTER IL

EORGË WADF-,,, on reaching Mr. K-s office)
found Mr. Meredith there with his two sons, u he

had expected, and soon after they âH edhed out in
search of horm waggoùs, and other requisites for
theiy trip over the plains.
They found Mr. K- a valuable amistant, in

)cunng what they, wanted; and through his forethought
experience Mi such matters th were incWéed to lay in a

PPIY of several articles wbich.,they féund the neceuity of
if they reached the end, of thelr journey. --In this way the
lance of the'afternoon was profitably spent,

Before parting with Mr. K- , George Wade mentioned
him the offer of -Dr. Flyaway, and that gentleman's willing-
a to become one of the Meredith party.
Mr. -K-..&. thou&t it should be accepted, u it wu the only

ce of the kind that would be likely to occur Butý' he
«I you -. must make ù'p pur mind fo be regularly bored

a description. of là èxpemences complaints$ and will
hkely have to do là work m well m your own on the
p- or he is not parft-cubzly ýon»iderate in that Une.

I dQet é1ýect, -serkudy W the latter,
but- 1- m" confeu the former ia bard to bear how-

M-Uke your ad:výc% and clSe wi* the Doctôr.»
h
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They now shook hands with Mr. K- , 1-4-g him Ile
the same time for his kindness, and. returned. to the hotel, whe in.
they found Mm. Meredith and Grace in the parlor awai Say
their coming. di 111 q

Mrs. Meredith, when they arrived, was deep in ebnve di I've
tion with a lady almost her exact counterpart in appearance ed hî
and strange to say, the subject of their confab was the faul No'e
and shortcomings of their respective families. Each from d h
own story, had a weighty burden of anxiety to, bear. Gr leaus
In the meantime, had been doing her best to entertain e, fo

husband of the lady above mentioned, a short stumpy -sis
dividual, with a decided nasal twang in his speech, and w r
ing a pair of large blue spectacles. ond

Mrs. Meredith was in the heÏjh-tof enjoyment, while G d no
hailed, the return of her father and the rest of the party re
the greatest satisfaction, as an escape from'ýer unple ed
position- , an

Jack and Tom i1miruediately beseiged her with a ju a, h
up recital of their afternoon's proceeffings ; a description two

their horses, waggons, and their other purchases, among w trea
Jack declared there was a night-cap for her to use when els

zo E ci il were baL ali
Il And," said Tom, Il George Wade has agreed to, drive ted
wanon all the way to Red River, while Im to ride with

Doctor. Eh, George 1 yy
«I First Fve heard of it." yet 1

111 leave it to -father," sâtid, Tom winking.
Fya no objections, if George hWnt" quietly

Grace.
Tom who, lud taken a partieuhr dig&e to Dr. Fllaway, I do

had only tttéred the speech to quiz his à#er, now bega
think he had been a little hââtye
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Then," said, Mr. Meredith, Il if George is agreeable, it à a
in.,, -

Say it's all right," whia3pered Jack to Wade.
111 only be too glad of the change," said George laughing.
Fve no doubt of it," muttered Tom, feeling that he had

ed his own fate.
No'ene enjoyed Tom's discomfiture more.than Grace, who

d him, to ber hearts content,-making up for it, however,
least in Tom's estimation) by taking his arm to the te&-

for both ber brothers were not onl fond but proud, of
ir sister, and vied with each other for a place in ber favor.

r tea, a visit to the Opera. House was proposed,ý--and
onded stoutly by both Jack and Tom; but Mn. Meredith
d not be persuaded to leave ber new friend, nor forego the

re of relating once more to a rew1y listeuer the trials eh*
ed herself %o subject to. Grace therefore alw declined

and as George Wade declared himself -no admirer of the
a, he too resolved on staying behind. Mr. Meredith and

two boys thereupon set out, and while they are enjoying
treat at the theatreand Mrs. Meredith, oblivious to every-

elsey is reciting ber wrongs, we will pay our attention to
and George Wade.

-on a sofa, in the anticipated enjoyment of an un-
icie-àAde, George said: IlIt seems strange to find

addressing you as Grace, on such a short acquaintance,
yet I feel as if I had known whole family for yeam»
I certainly prefer =y C name to, sti:ff Mina Mere-
espeýy from those I like,"

Then I may infer that you dont dislike me after alV
I do not know what yon m«n by dter all,' for I am not

l'Ac

t ever abowed any particular dishke towards ym,
Not_,di"eý» add Georg% ubiif I have fancW tàM you
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miglit have deemed me rather forward, and perhaps it wa
imaeination, but I did think your manner at times evinc
little displeasure."

It was all fancy," replied Grace, Il I can assure you.
was through out-spoken Tom that you fint came to cal
Grace. Had it been disagreeable to, me then in the 1eý
would have discountenanced it from the beginuing." -

Il I am glad to hear this, said George, "for I now cai
more at my ease when calling you by your Christian naine
I did before. And I should be sorry to bave given you r
for displeasure towards me. I have learned somehow to
on you all as old friends, and you yourself more in the hý
a sister than a friend."

I have almost enough of brothers in Jack and Tom," l'
rupted Grace smiling, Il but perhaps 1 could manage anoi

Since I can remember," continued Geoïge, 1 havi
neither mother nor sister to confide in and love, and 1

assure you, either is a great want in a-young man's life. 1
and many a time have I longed for the gentle words of
nm that only a mother or sister knows how to bestoi
have certainly been blessed with a kind and indulgent fil
but all bis kindness could not fill the blank in my hef

left home to go to sea when I was very young, and oftçe
Fve been on the yard, or, keeping watch upon deck

ht
awake in my bunk, I have thought and thoug
pleasure of a mothees tenderness; and many a t*
ç1ropped over her miniature, which. I carry next tc
I used to châle myself for being effeminate, bil

help it. My mothers sweet face is always befýre:r
Grace, Ithat a sailor, from the very haràhi*ps an(, Ion,

ý 111h
i W 1 endures, îs more of a chilki in feelings thau a land

doWt eluppo8le there's any diggrace in it howeyer.
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I should think noty" said Grace. I respect a man ail the
e for being gentle in feeling as long as his acts are maidy;

M. now George, we are all going to a strange country, amongst
ge people, and I hope you will regard us in the light ofaU e friends to you, for I know that from what father has said,le

YOUT always find a ready welcome at our door."
I am sure --I feel grateful for your kindness.." answereda cirge; and if half of what Dr. Flyaway has told me bele

ect, well not find many true friends up there. But I am
ed tobelieve that we are amongst a frank open-hearted

le. The traders I have met with here, with the exception
Dr. Flyaway, seem to be a jolly set of fellows."
"Perhaps too jolly," said Grace lau ing.

W611,11 replied George, Il Fve always heard of the Nor'-
rs as partial to their creature comforts, but that's notch of a faut m long as they don't «splice the main brace'too

They continued chatting the time pleasantly away, finchng
ch to speak about in the prospects before- them, and the long

nmg was far spent beforý they were aware of it. Tlley
at lut reminded of the late hour by the two boys burst-

upon them, excl « z Il Hilloh! there you are"'
d wheres your father, you good-for-nothings," cried Mrs.'th, suddenly interrupted in her tete-àlete.

Oh! weh a time," shouted both Jack and Tom,
I tell YOU, Gracie,," said Tomy we ve had the greatest old

yon hear me, boys," again cried Mis. Meredith
's your fath er 1

Ré% all right, mother," replied Jack
ThaVs not àn answer to what I uked you,17 aney re-

hà mother.
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Il Well now," said Tom, Il just let me tell you the whole sto ci y
and you'Il sec." d 7

Il That's how I'm fixed," whispered Mrs. Meredith to he Gra

friend. t fu
You know we'-went to the theatre," contin'ed Tom u

Better have stayed at home," muttered his mother. He
And a man there they called Toodles was staggering abo Pei

-he was drunk, mother." ate

Il The beast! " or
So he was-for he was always making fun -of his red

Well, Toodles had a white neck-cloth. on which, stuck up fc

stiff on one side, and then he tried to, knock it down, eyemg e in

sideways, like you do me sometimes, Grace.'- uld

Il Go on Tom," said his sister, Il what about father 1" siti(
Cc Weil, old neck-cloth was 9 such awful faces at rgt

that the thin chap, Flyaway who, was abouté as drunk He

Toodles, roareid cet, 1 Down with the rag.' Toodles seemed end

get sober all of a minute, and Flyaway was chucked ont in ced

the street as quick as lightning. Then two or three of t n

fellows from. Red River asked father to, go with them, to il

and keep Flyaway out of a scrape. Junminy! you ought i,

have seenhim kick when they were taking him outeh .1 Jack. d Y(

You have'nt told us where your father -is yet," said Mr& j

Meredith. Geo.

Why he went off to, look after Flyaway. Jack and 1 re

stayedtill the theatre was out, and father said he'd bc hom M

aj% soon as us. 1 guess he'Il bc here soon." Ong

George Wade now observed a shade of anxiety pass over th H

featureg of GraS, and having some idea of the cause, he ar
to take his leave, saying àt the same tùne that he thought Whi

re bed-time would do him good, -and that he
w&jk befo mi -SU

come acrosr, Flyaway, whom he wished to see.
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ci You may see him, but 111 bet he wont be able to see you,"

d Tom.
le Grace gave George a look of gratitude at parting, and he set

t fiffly determined to, hunt up Mr. Meredith, and remain with

until he should return to the hotel.
He had beard from. Grace that her father had. sold a good,

erty in Canada to, emigrate to Red River, and that the
ater portion of the Proceeds of this sale he carried on his

on. George knew that this was dangerous in one of Mr.

redith's temperament5 fdr, although not given to, exc.8s) he
fond of good company, and were he by any means to lose
money he had. about him. in an unguarded, moment, it
cl placé the whole family in a very awkward and trying

sition. This, then, wa-s the secret of Grace's anidety, and
orge knowing it, departed at once upon his mission.
He had not walked far up Third Street when he met his
end of the morning, týe trader to whom he had been intro-

Sd in Mr. K-s offfee stopping him, he asked if he bid
hU. Meredith 1
Just left him," was the reply. You see where that
is (pointing to a house a short distance off); go in there

Ald you'Il find the whole party. Im tired and am going to
good night-

George proceeded as instructed, and when he had entered
restaurant, to, which he had been directed, he heard loud Ïl,

in an inner room., the loudest of which he recognized as
onging to, Dr. Flyaway.

Hie 1 Hic 1 ffil your glaisses, no heel-taps - here's how!
to, all mo-mo-nopolies."

When George had knocked at the door twice, and fmding
summon still unheeded, he turned the handle, and on

found himself în rather riotous company. The in-,
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vincible Doc, who sat at the head of the table, around whi
were other eight persons, seemed in the very height of exci un

ment, but fast approaebing a state of happy obliviousn BiThe others in the room, although full of merriment, and sho
ing evident signs of having spent a Il cheerful" evening, w U

not, howe'Ver, so far Il gone " as Flyaway.
They had just drained their glasses when Georgé, enter

and when they perceived him. they gave him a hearty welco
to, join them. Ud

Hilloh! who's there 1" cried the Doctor. Whyý its W,

friendL Come along Mr.-Mr.-what.s your name 1 Y
yes! by the way, friend, what the d- 1 is your name He,

]B ei(here Doc nearly choked over an enormous sneeze). B nflwhat's the différence as long we're odd, eh! B-Y
waiter ! waiter ! (on that funetionarys appearance), a t Tibler for my friend (hie), and a little (hic)--ýhic), more water

no, I mean more -whiskey-the real stuff, eh, B- i N
boys (hic), takè care of the new chap." Wl

c« Say Doc, tell us how you sold your rats," &%id one. tA

ci Rats be t

IlGive us a speech on tbe Hudson Bay Corapany, the
cried another.

Il Gentle-men, you-you all (hie) know my senti-me
on--on (hie) that question (hic); but thef-11 nev

ever IdU old Flyaway (hic)-"
Hurrah," shouted two or three; Il go it, Doc."

In this way they joked the poor man, until, at last ov ou

come by the powerful hand of John Barleycorn, he lay b
on his seat and fell fast aêleep, with his eyes shut, but mo

wide npà. One of the traders present, more Miséhievous t
the - rest, now proceeded with. a burnt cork to, write- IL B.
on the forehee of the sleeping linan and otherwim adom
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untenance, until bis most intimate friend could not have re-
ized him.

But as the finishing touches were being put to the Doctors
ures, amidst the laughter of those present, they were
led by the cry of fire fire 1 ringing clear-and sharp on

e night air.
Each one in the room. (excepting Flyaway), thought of bis AC

uables, papers, etc., left behind him. in the hotel the loss
which would have been a serious matter with some of them.

Meredith thought at once of bis family, and George re-.
Hected Grace. A general rush was made for the streetfte

here, to, their relief, they found that the glare of the distantB
nflagration was in the opposite direction from. the Mer-

tsi y)

Their conviviality was broken up, however, and a separa-
n for the night being agreed upon, the question arose: J
What was to, be done with Doc. That gentleman unex-
tedly settled the point on bis own behalf, and in a manner
t looked for. It appears, happening to, awake from, bis

e he chanced to perceive, in a large mirror opposite to
the reflection of bis own painted féatures.

v
e The effect on him, was as startling as had been the cry of

on bis companions; and bewildered, no doùbt, from, the
ets of bis late debauch, he started unsteadily to bis feet,

d peered almost horror-stricken into the mirror; then with
oud cry he bounded from. the room, nearly roffing over bis
wis as he swept past them. into the open air. The devil
devil he yeRed, as he tore from. side to side up the
t, without hat or cap, and bis hair like bristles on end.

who had spent the evening with hilm were at first
ed by this sudden appearance of one whora, only a few

before, they lad left sound a" p but quickly re-
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collecting his painted face, and the probable predicament it
might bring him into they set off in pursuit of the terrified
Doctor.

George Wade, however, drew Mr. Meredith% arm with,
his own , and quietly said Let us go back to the Merehants"
they'll be anxious about us."

Of course," said Mr. Meredith; Ilwe've been too long away.,
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CHAPTER III.

HE next morning, George found on enquiring that
Dr. Flvawav had left for St. Cloud by the early
train. It appears he had been overtaken the pre-
mous evening by his friends in his mad career up
Third Street, and after a good deal of persuasion,

induced to return to, the hotel where he had been
mediately put to bed. George thinkin. this siidden depart-

e of the Doctor very strange, resolved upon asking at the
ke whether he had left a letter or any word for him there.
The clerk on being interrogated, replied that Dr. Flyaway
emed when leaving to be in a great flurry, but that he had
k a note for the gentleman in room No.
"My name is WMe," said George, "and ou will see on
oking at the register that that is the number of my room- îk J

ýe letter therefore is intended for me."
All right, sir; here it is.

George took the epistle, and opening it read as follows:-

DmR Sip.,-I have not had the pleasure of your name, or
'l ever heard it, I have forgotten it. I was so confoundedly
Mnk last night that I felt it high time toP 1 vamoose,' so

leave for St. Cloud this morning. Fll wait a day for you
ýeM, but if you doWt make your appeaiýance at the end of that
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time, adieu till I see you in Red River. Who the d- 1 blac Boatç
ened my faee last night 1 1 hope it wasn't you. I'm not 0
eustomed týo such:familian'ties from strangers. Don't forget outs
brin a bottle of grog with you. l'm awfe dry this morn*9

Yours truly, Piled
RuFus FLYAwA«Y." ffalo

"j V e- -n-
George could not helip, smiling when he -read this charac e disl

istic document. Thein, going in search of Mr. Meredith, ro, wl
acquainted that gentleman with the information he haël j hat th

received, ed -
We all leave in the morning for St. Cloud," said Mr. Me rienc(

dith) so that youll be in time but if you want to secure y ns ai
inan, why not go up by this afternoon's train 1 MOI

No 1 " said George, Il l'Il remain and help you to get t ci His
horses, waggons and other tràps down to the depot. I sup le spir
the doctor will be a man of his word." ost as

Doubtfül said one of the traders who was standing b Mise
He'8 inclined to, be tricky, and 111 wager if you went toi e

Cloud thi' afternoon you, would find that he had left you

you need not worry yourself; some of us will see you throug oilder
I'm much obliged," said George as they separatect ull b

During the morning Mrs. Meredith and Grace went o Cloi
shopping, to purchase a few articles which they thought wo ccui
be of use in the country they were going to, as weU as to

Ivide some comfortB that had. been ovérlooked when The
Canada.

Mr. Meredith, the two boys and George, in the

went to work with a wiR and won saw their hovies,

and baggage safély on board the cm, ready for the next

ing; ana when finished-with their labor, they gbrolled

the extensive freight sheds on the levee.
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ac Boats vere coming in and others leaving--wme blowing off
or whistling, and loud above the din arose the hoarse

t outs of men. Altogether a scene of bustle and activity pre-
itself to, their wondering eyes.

P. iled up here and there in the sheds were large quantities of
ffalo robes, packed and ready for shipment to the east.
veral of the -free traders were moving about superintending
e dispatch of the;-r goods to, St. Cloud, or looking after their

rs, which wè-re being landed from the cars. A great deal of
hat they sew was novel to, them ; even George Wade ackno*-

ed that some of the sights were quite new to, him. au ex-
rienced traveller. 1&. K- met them in their -perambula-

y nsy and laughed heartily when George told him of Flyaw"'S
t move.

t t His leaving you behind, he remarked, « depends on how,
spirit moves the man; if he takes it into, his head, he wiù

ost assuredly consult his own feelings without respecting any

gb mises made befèrehand to, you. -The fact is, the Doctor has'
e a fool of him el in selling Ms furs, and the others have

eh about itso that to, escape them,, I shouWnt
U onder if he did leave you in the lýrch. But Fve no doubt

UT be able to'make some other arrangement when you reach
t Cloud, althou-gh yon may have some difficulty in doing so.»- X,
--0 "If it comés to7 the worst I can buy a horse and light-wag-

ny" said George.
They now adjourned td the hot*,,-l, and after dinner the

ere.diths and. Gèôýge hired a couple of c-onveyances and drove
Minneapolis, on the way a half-breed camp, beifig

on of the last of PLed ]River carts that visited St.
St. Cloud having been theïr destination -imee then.

Mm Kéredith grýkbled a good de" *hat she termed the 1ý t,
of diming about Mi fine carru%«, when the
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money could have been better spent; 'but on the whole s ssed
enjoyed the jaunt very much. is lit

The Falls of St. Anth umony were fust visited, and the num t;ous saw and grist mills- lining the banks on each side of t e gre
river impressed thek with- the go-aheadism of the Ameni il Gei
people. Before returning to St. Paul, a pleasant hour oughi
spent at the Minnehaha Falls ; and with the exception of M ci Wl
Meredith, all were delighted with the -beauty of -the spot. kno

After hearing the roar of St. Anthony," said Grace, Il h d i ti
soothing, if I may use the term, is the sound of Minnehah somi

laughing water! How impressive and appropriate is the na mi
I am sure Minnehaha is worthy of its place in Hiawatha." MY'indeed, " said George. It iis the most romantie liIt il. an y
spot I think I have ever had the pleasure of visiting." fore i

Let us explore a little further," suggested Grace, and tg Th
may find freehbeauties." left

I'm at your commal ' replied George. he he
I'm not astonished at the water laughing at you," said le as]

Meredith, Il the way you talk; but if you think I'm going goe-s
breàk my neck down that bank for such foolery, you're en 1%

taken. I'm, going to sit under that tree, and when you co Ne:'
back you'Il find me there?' So saying the'good lady left the m is

Mr. Meredith had stretched himself at full length on t y 1(>
grass in a shady nook with his handkerchief over hia facer, ne W'
was enjoying a nap. To

Jack, and Tom could be heard in the distance, shouting (iYoi
wrambling over broken branches and Tallen leaves, up
down the banks of thestream. " rge and Grace being

fore left to, themselves, set out on their tour of exploration. IlVei
Descending a narrow path, they rewhed the edge of 'l Pe

etream and pamed quickly over the dilapidated bridg& in *e
of t1je Fall, getting a partial ducking from the spray
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S ssed; then following the winding course of the brook (for
is little more) they enjoyed their ramble to their heart's con-

Lm but it must be said their own uninterrupted society was
f t e greatest charm to them.
ri George, vouïe a good fellow," remarked Grace, Il for pur

oughtfulness last night about my father."
Why, -I did nothing out of the common," replied George.

know from experience what landing in a strange port is,
ch d I took it into my head that Mr. Neredità might get foul

some craft that- would do him, da leSs sharks on
la much wo-rse than those in the sea. It was a bit ef conceit

my part, too, in faneying that I could detect a rogue better
li an your -father, but you see Vve been bit (as they call it)

fore now."
d The principal fear 1 felt when the boys told. me father V

left them, at the theatre was that he might be robbed, and-
he haî been, I do not know what we should have done. I

e asked him. so often to leave the money behind him, when
ng goes out, but he says it is safer with him- IM not be sorry

e en we re once more fairly on our way to Red, River."
Co Neither will I," said George, Il and by the way, Master

th m is likely to, escape his expected torture on the trip,-for I
IL t y look forward, from, all 1 can learn, to find Dr. Flyaway

ere ne when we reach St. Cloud."
Tom wil! be sorry," said Grace, laughing.

"You do not suppose, however," remarked George, that I

P to carry out the plan of changing places with Tom. 1
acquiescèd at.the time to teme bïm

Very fiattering to, me," returned Grace, feigning diipleasm*e
Of ci Perhaprjy» replied George, il you will find fau,1t,,ý*ith me be-

*e remh Red River for Imking yon too miuch with my

ty.



We are playing at cross purposes," said Grace, Il and h
better change the sub ect-besides, it is time to, return
have a long drive before us.-

Just a little while," said George, his voice somew
treniulous as he spoke-11 I may not have another opportuni
like the present for some time, and- y

Splash came something into, the stream at their feet, spri y

ling them with a shower of water,-then followed a couple
shouts from the oppoète bank.
Il Spoons 1" cried Tom, thrusting his head out of the thick
George bit his lip, and tried hard to laugh, while G d

blushing deeply, vowed all sorts of vengeance on Tom for
ùnpertinence. E

"Perhaps," bawled out Jack over Tom's slioulder, Ilyou w
out looking for us."

Its as well for both of you," repjied Grace, Il there's
bridge - here, so that I could, get near you you've wet me fr W

head to foot.11

-J We'll swim over to, you, if it will do you any good

21l: Tom but good-bye, sis 1-we're off- and only called- --Out-
invite you both to some strawberries and cream up at

house doWt hurry, weIl wait and the two boys wampe
off laughing heartily at what to, them sSmed a good-joke,
which, as will be seen, hereafter proved an importmt turn

bit
the affairs of the two W'ould-1ýe lovers. The opp«Wnity 1

Il, lis. wu not regained for some time, causing as wiU be shown,
good daü of àunderstîandýpg between the lovem George

Grace rej oined their friends at the refiwhment w1om
to the where they found Jack and Tom looking as

lî mm sa two quakem
«I Come along tmants," said Mr. Meredit14 ï4erçwe

i' treat (pointing to a large dieh- of fitmwberriefi bdoreý him)
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Tom's expense, and which my good wife declares is far better
all the Falls in existence.»
Indeed that's just so," cried Mrs. Meredith. 1 would

e to know what good that drop of water tumbling over a
is to do us looking at it-ifs nothing but a humbug to

y d to take people in. I'd make a better show emptying
y wash tub, and a heap more fýoth."

And a heap more noise, too," whispered Tom to Jack.
Grace and George sat down, end all en oyed the refreshment

Mdingly. Mrs. Meredith especially seemed in her element,
d had her saucer refilled so often wÏthý the tempting fi-ait,

Tom at last began to OD'Unt his loose change to ascertain
ether he would have enough to féot the bill.

The afternoon was well nigh,'spent, when they re-entered
ir carriages and drove back to St. Paul.
On reaching the Il Merchant's," and after they had taken tea,

was proposed by Tom, and seconded by Jack, that they should 1-
attend the circus, which had arrived in the city duýing the

and was to perform that evening.
Mrs. Meredith seemed, hSTified at first at the idea, and aéked

m if they'd not had enough foolery for one day. But on
e pressing her to go, the good lady at last consented to
mpany them to what she styled as Vanity Fair, addiýg that

did ùot k" where âH this sort of carrying on was to, end.,
she foresSn what afterwards happened on this eventful

there is little doubt but that she would have inésted,
béhind.

they were leaving the hotel, they observed indications of .. , Al
apprmeMug fitorm, which eansed them to heoitate ab«t pro-

further; but at last the reasoning of Jack and Tom
and they decided upon ranning the rkk of a pro- J-4

dnnch«ng " Ppoint the -two boy&
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A peal of thunder in the distance, rumbling in ita grande
startled. Mrs. Meredith so much just as they were entering t

circuler tent that she expressed a wish to return to the hotel.
What'a the use of going back, mother 1 " said, Tom, Il yW

surie toi get wet if you CIO."
And if you stay till we all see the fun," added Jack, Ili

take you to the hotel in a cab."
I think we have had cabbing enough for one day," ans

ed the old lady; Il but I suppose MI have to, wait till its, ov
for Im. sure none of you will go home with me now."

If *you really wish," George commenced to, say.
Don't trouble yourself, Mr. Wade. You'd only be do'

something against your wiU," interrupted Mm. Meredith. e
I doWt soie what we're standing here for taUcing, when e
body else are getting seats.l»

;pli rlut serves you right," whispered Tom tro George,
being so ready to offer."

YoWd botter stick to Grace," added Jack, and both
boys laughed ait Wade's discomfiture.

They then entered, the pavilion just as the rain demnded
torrents.

There, now, mother," said Tom aWt yon glad you
1. lÈý my aclvice.ýý ý! il

Your aclvice," quoth Mis. Meredith, if I had taken
o*n way I'd -not be here now. Oh 1 dear where'fj - this all
ing to, end."

IV
Bang, came the crash of the band introducing as it were

performers, who now fille(l the inside of the ring, and.
the evenines entertailimnent by the usual evolutions on h

111,1 back.
Mm Meredîthwu fairly silenced at lâE4 for if Eýàe

any furtàer complainta they were unh«mL
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e Meantime the storm raged more and more furiously with-
t and loud above the noise of the band came peal after peal

thunder. The canvas became violently agitated, and the
Uý began to find its way through upon both performers and

dience. As if in deflance of the tempest, the clowns did
cc ir utmost to hold the attention of th&people ; the gymnasts

cuted wonderful féats ; the iiders, apparently reckless of all
W ger, performed astonishing exploits, and the band exerted

Ov Mselves to the very 'best of their ability ; but all to, no pur-
a general feeling of uneasinèss pervaded the amemblage.

r friends now began to, regret that they had ventured out
0 e face of the storm ; but there seemed to them. no chance
96 escape as they were hemmed in on every side by people

eV ally anxious with themselves to leave the tent.
t this moment a sudden and more powerfiù gust of wind
guished the lights. The ropes whicli served to support

tent began to give way. Women and childien screamed
h eir féar. Men began to battle for a passage through the

d to escape. Self-preservation overruled better feeline
ela the stronger prevailed, and in many cases refused to, as-

the weaker. A dreadful catastrophe seemed * nminent
last one side gave way, dragging with it the seats, and
pitating men, women and children on the ground. A des-

n struggle for life ensued, în which tJÎe 'blusteri*ng bully
all in an agony of fright, while many a poor weak wonian,

him a lesson of heroism. Children were trampled Under
ere and altogether there was every appear&nce fliât many

be 108t.
this time our frieiids the Merediths &ad, George wen

battling their way from under the canvas, but in the
they became separated, whieh resulted in a manner

JWs to the introduction of a very important utor in our
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in theIt appears that Mrs. Meredith, when the seats gave will pwu lancled a few feet apart from where her husband wus,
in the darkness and tumult she was unable to regain his
In a manner quite characteristic of her, she began to aie In the

kick and . scratch elverybocly and everything she came in co Co

with, until finally she felt a stout arm round her waist, and Sig h5hand placed over her mouth. In this way she foiund he y
f a daalowly but surely dragged along by some unseen perffion, and
eyes

spite of her strugglès she at last wu extricated from, h r
gerous position, and placed in safety in the open air

a shbonnet and shawl, and her drew torn almost to ribbons.
it OfThere yoict are, Madam," said a gentleman at her e theYWve had a narrow escape.yy

Yes! here I am," she answered, Il but wheWs my hus U

and children 1 Oh! dear what a foël, I have been to liste,
athose boys. Was it you that took me out 1

UsedIt was," replied the gentleman. I hope you're not hu
I tan't say that I am; but my bonnet and shawl are Solici

withand sakes alive ! how my dress is torn.
Where do you live 1 " asked her preserver.

Mr.Live 1 " she exclaimed. I'd just like to know that
anotIf it was'ntself. sk I'd wish I was dead. What

beSme of me now. 1 suppose my husband and children
e aandsinothered by this time."

er,,If youll romain here a few minutes," said the gentl
belside her, Il 111 go and "o what I can do to help some
others out." of

Of course l'il "Y here. And if you hear any one MIS
afor a atmy woman, tell them I'm here.»

The genflenum who had thus been of such good
Mrs. Meredith, now proceeded back ta the tent, and

on1him»If toi assilst the people from. under its fold&
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In the meantime we will endeavour to, describe him, aaB
will play an important part in some of the scenes of our

LS

e.
In the first place, he hailed from ]Red River, was tall and of
ery commanding appearance, and he impressed confidence at

sight, while his manner was so, suave and polite thàt heand
y attracted people towards him. His features were goodhe

f a dark complexion, and a plentitude of brown, curly hair.and

FPr eyes, however, betrayed two féatures in his character, which
showed themselves on an intim ate acquaintance with h

a shade between blue and gray, they had a most determined
à of turning another way when you looked into them,el 2'le the next moment you would be very apt to, find them. set

LUS y UpOn you. The characteristics this habit betrayed were,
Ïste, cerity and treachery, both of which. were attributes of ihiz

able man. ]Endowed with the faculty of making friends,
used his power for Ma own personal ends, without the slight- a.. 211ý1.me,ýt h
solicitude whether by so doing he iniured those who treatedre
with friendship-a boon that most men love to cultivate
deserve. Almoit all those who became intimate or friendly
Mr. Cool, complained of having been taken in, some way;hat

another, and it was this indâcr*m*nate mode of using oràa
g his friends that eventually made him, an object of di&dreii

e and fear in Red River Settlement. On first acquaintance,
ever, his manner appeared so open, frank, and eveia kind,

e of he succeeded in obtaining many victims to, his unfortunate
it of making money out of his friends.
Ilà timely rescue of Mrs. Meredith gave him an opportunityLe

a further and more intimate aequaintance with the family,

e which he did not allow to, pus, u soon u he learned
the were bound for Poed. River.

On leaving Mrs. Meredith, Mr. Cool ProcSded at once to
D
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assist, as far as he was able, in the rescue of the unfortuna

who were struggling beneath the canvas of the overturned te

and in doing so, he came across Mr. Meredith, who appeared ow il
be hunting very anxiously about for some, missing one. nne

Mr. Cool ventured a remairk in his hearing, with regard be ý
the rescued lady, upon which the old gentleman addressed hi it 1
and asked where she could be found. a]

The two gentlemen then proceeded toi the spot where M ut n(
Meredith stood, and soon afterwaxds they were joined by -V

two boys, as well as Grace and George, all having escaped e
out «n*ury. It appears that George, as soon as the tient Il

toi give way, watched cloisély over Grace, and when the pli
crash came he bore her away in his arms, eutting hiz clec
through the canvas *ith his, pocket knife. The two

managed to stick together, and also succeeded in getting out rE

the tumult, without injury- M;
AU more or less had suffered in the way of torn clothes

Mr. Cool and Mr. Meredith were the only persons beronging wi
Itthe. party who had covering for their heads.

It stfll. continued to pour in torrents, soi that as swSon au8i be

was omertained that all the people were rescued from under ai
fallen tent, the party, accompanlied by Mr. Cool, returned to

Ithotel, worn out and sadder if not wiser people than when t

left it about an hour and a half previous.
The accident toi the circus happily resulted only in a na

bruises toi some of the audience, and fortunately no lives int

lost.
When they regained the MerchauW," Mrs. M«edith,

longer to control herself, at last burst for&- hur
There, you good-for-nothings ! didnlJit I tell 'You it

nothing but a Vanity Fair : ffle héw its ended-in a donk NU
i knew wide would have a faR;
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about like grand folks all -day, and look at me now

Le Ft my dress-cost fifteen dollars when it was new, and 'M.

Bd ()-w its not worth as many cents-and thère's my shawl and

nnet gone. I tell you that country we're going to will have

r be a fine place to mke money to pay up for all this foolèry-
hi it hadn't been for this gentlemân, here, I'd have been gone

although I suppose not one of you would have been sorry,
m ut never mind."

We'd had better go to our room, mother, and change our
ra< you may catch cold."

esYY said race,
I'm going to swered her mother; that 1 amý

'Il not get me downstairs again."

George and the two boys had gone to their rooms as won aa

had reached the hotel and -when Mrs. Meredith and Grace

ut retired, Mr. Cool and Mr. Meredith repaired to the bar

m; to obtain sometbin,ýcr, a& they sud, to keep the cold out.

We are very much indebted to, you for your timely help ibo

y wifey said Mr. Meredith to Mr. Cool.
It was by chance, answered the latter, that 1 happened

m* be of service to your good lady but 1 have overheard that
r are going to Red River, and this meeting in its peculiar

ter may be the means of a éloser intimacv between us.
It wül give me great pleasure I am sure,17 said Mr. Mere-

r Výàh; and on being requested by Mr. Cool, he then gave him

-and voluntarily offered him some information m to

intentions when he reached Red River.

Mr. Cool, on the other hand, stated that he had onlyjust ar-
that day in St. Paul from the North-West but ýatended

hurry throxigh his business as quickly m possible, and would,
y overtake bïm (Mr. Meredith) on the road ; and at

Mme "e he advised, the old gentleman to take no stepri

oettïmg down in Red River until ho (Mr. Cool) joimd
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him there, as he knew of a fme ope for a man with meamý
which he would be happy to secure for Mr. Meredith.

The latter promised to do nothing until Mr. Cool should join
him in Red River, and after some further conversation, the two
separated for the night -Mr. Meredith fully unpressed, with
the idea that he had met the finest man from Red River, and

congrattilating himself on his good fortune ùi having secured
the acquaintance of such an open, frarik and disinteresW
person.

Mr. Cool, however, had far diffýrent feelings. Hiz were,
he had met a man with some means apparently, whom he w

endeavour to fleece in as polite, and affable a mamner as possible.
How fax he succeeded in his designs will be solen hereafter. One
person however fortunately for Mr. Meredith, had that night

divined the true character of Mr. Cool.
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Ula HE next morning, our friends started for St. Cloud,
by the early train, in company with a few of the
Red River traders, who having finiabed their busi-
ness in St. Paul, were bound for home, not to return

till the following summer.
After seeing the ladies comfortably seated, George

d Mr. Meredith repaired to the second-class car to enjoy a
oke, where they found a number of German . migrants on
eir ývay to settle in the northern part of Minnesota, Those

y people seemed to be all well provided with the neces-
es, and many comforts, for starting in their new life. Quiet

d orderly, they are by far the best class of settlers whom
cle Sam receives under his protection. Nothing apparently
uld disturb their good nature, although they were often

d in a very rough manner by the men in charge of -the
and of way stations. It was strange to observe how well,

their simpheity, they managed to deal with the oustoms of
country, new and foreign as they must have been to, them.

fmmy incident occurred while our two friends wère smoldng,
although grotesque in the extreme, nearly te-sulted, in

consequences. The news-boy Mi passing along wM a, Of Il pop," offered a bottle of tÉe beyerap âee of charge
one of thé German * , on conditiôn that he would

45
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agree to pull the cork out with his teeth. The poor mau, here 1
thirsty from tbe heat, gladly assented, not being aware of the nea

effervescing power of the liquid offéred him. The mischievous The

boy on quietly r-emoving the wire from the neck of the bott1ý To:

pressed his thumb in its stead upon the cork, and presented it tweei

to the gaping mouth of the unsuspecting Ger'an. A repoÉ he ný

followed and then the astonished and in fact terrified, victin anner

of the trick sprang to his feet, spluttering and gasping as if ù
an agony of torture. Loud roars of laughter sounded throug ereby

out the car, which instantly, however, turned to expressions e ba

dismay, when it'Was found that the man was actually choki por

the cork having lodged in his throat. roar

George Wade, with great presence of mind, at once etru
the unfortunate : mmigrant a terrifie blow on the back,-whi Whe

was the means of making the cork pop out of his mouth a

quickly as it had popped in. The uproar caused hy thià s* M

gular affair had-hardly subsided, when the traih ran into
herd of cattle which had strayed upon the track,,,kffimg fo es

and wounding three others. They hardly stopped in

see the damage done, but the engineer whistling Il off brea her

they proceeded on as if nothing had happened. -S

IlIts a wonder," said Mr. Meredith, Ilthat -the railway- co ti

pany do not build fences on each side of the trackfor if t
commit this havoc often, it must turn out an expensive item wo

0 As 1 tthe unine of the mad."
Our Americau neighbours," said George, Il seem to look pec

such things aïs trifles; while in Canada, 1 am told, they
considered in a much more serious light thau sometimes

deurve; for imtance, this accident would no doubt be
far and near in the Can ÎaU UeMpaperS, while proba-ly

wM not hear anything more about it in tbis
They now stopped a few at one of tle way
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here Master Tom, havi- alighted to see a little of the coun-
nearly got left behind.

The whistle hâd sounded, and the train began to, move, and
Tom remained stationary, quietly listening to, a discussion

tween a long, ýean and lanky clergyman and an elderly lady.
he minister was laying down the" law in a most emphatic

à anner, when Tom,'who was near him, suddenly perceived the
in motion, and recoDecting that he was a passenger

ereby, made a dart forward, upsetting the preacher into a
e basket of egpps that stood directly behind him. No pen
portray the scene that ensued but in the midst of the

roar ýrom managed to catch the railing of the car and w_ as
ed on boaýd by Jack.

When the two boys looked back, they saw the station agent,
a Most woe-ýbegone countenance, assisting the clergyman

m his plight. The contents of the broken eggs could be
dripping down from the once black but now. yellow

0 es on the poor man s bâck. The elderly lady, who had
n in conyeràation with the unfortunatte victim was holding -

her bands in unspeakable amazement, while- the last seen of
e-stati6n agent he was shaking his fist energetically in the

tion of the train, no doubt calculating'in his own mkil
w much eggs, would be- worth by the basketfül. Nothing

worthy of notice occurred until they reached St. Clotid.
AsAhey were entering the statioÙ they observed a number
peculiarly dressed men stand" in grou s-upon the p4t-

Many of whom, seemed to view the approaching train
wolidering eyes. These, as they :fbund, out, were half-

from. Red ]River, engaged in freighting goods for the
ers and Hudson Bay Coinpany. All of them had U -rSnd their waists, some of which were of the brigbtest 'ký

A few, spoqM -leggings highly ornamented with bead
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work One or two wore long blue -coats, with bright buttorý eredith

while others were in their shirt sleeves; and the most of the e horsE

had moccasins on their feet. As a general thing, they shewed When

great strength and activity of body ; their féatures were chiefl d Vtil

dark, but regular-mild and pleasant in their appearance. ed ul

a rule they were what would be considered handsome althou rthy c

many of them'gàve indisputàle signs of Indian origin. ork is t

latter does not apply in all cases to the half-breed (as s of

be supposed), es'pec9à1ly in the case of those el 9 Sco two

descent as in these the Celtic characteristics seem to p n the

dominate. d one

The French appear to, resemble the Indian more than leità d th(

the English or Scotch settlers, although in many cases it

difficult to distinguish their nationality until- you enter in em on

conversation with them when you at once detect the ani

encey the Highland accent being particularly noticeable. Ount 1

When George and the Merediths descended from the t dered r

they observed the free-traders who had accompanied th creai

from St. Paul in the midst of their freighters lustily a tn

M ýî, hands with each one of them in turn-paming jokes, as ce 1
l
î questions and making promises to load up theïr carte a train

diately, and so forth. Near the station, on the 'harge

4-oini-ng it, could be seen the camps around which w«e Pl mal

the carts and here and there were bands- -6f, vould
1 , 1ýîýî ýand horses--grazing in the enjolyment of a rest after t is f

But tofatiguing'trip.
The Merediths and George drove over in the omnibus bac]

St. Cloud, and had to, go quite a distance round to reach t -Ùade

ferry which crosaes, the Mississippi above thé town. tàeir 1

After dinner, while Grace and Mn. Meredità,

b tte two boys, âWed out for - a MrO14 G«ro; saed to 01
y

î
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WMeredith returned- across the river to the station to look after,
e horses, waggons and baggyage.çjlçý

When they reached the depot, they saw a scene of bustle
d activity; a number of the Red River carts were being

ed up, preparatory ïo starting for home, These carts are
orth of notice from their peculiar construction. No iron

ork is to be seen about them, and instead of nails and bolts,
S of Buffalo hide are used for fastening them together.

e two wheels are large and clum ily made, with no tires
n them Although the work upon them, is very rougb, 41

d one would imagine likely to- get out of order, yet they
d the hard usage they are necessarily subject to without

down or glv*ng much trouble to those in charge of
on a trip. They will generally- last for a couple or three
and will. carry from 800 to 1,200 Ibs. weight, the fonner

ount being the general standard. As grease is not con-
ered requîýîte for the axles, they'send forth a very unplea-
t crealcing noise when the, cart is in môtion; and, on a calm.

train of these primitive conve ances eau be heard a long
ce off as they move lazily along. The number of carts

a train varies from 10 to 100 and there is generally one Mon
éharge of each three carts. The oxen are harnessed in the

Manner as horses, one to each cart, minus the bridle, and
vould, be well for farmers to, take a lesson from. this as a Prle

is found to be far preferable to, the yoke.
But to return to, the loading process. A number of carts

backed up against the platform. and two or three of the
-tradérs wae busy selecting and omperintending the placing
their packages upon them. Great care had to, be taken in
t1à, so m Èot to, overload any one Éarticular carts,, or-to
to 9nottmighter more unprofitable loade than lià «%U,

49LIFE IN THE NORTH-WESIC.
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bours. The half breeds assisted, each other in the loading, a In
seemed to be altogether above any petty feeling of jealousy, M

a desire to be disobliging. All was good humor, and a uiet
deal of merrimeât was mixed up with their hard work. e i

When a cart was loaded, it wu taken at once to, the la
there to be re-packed, corded, and properly covered, and wh t eh
one freighter has completed, his whole brigade in this W&Q
he generally looks about for another as a partner for the t ivity
and starts at once on his return home. The number of oved
from Red River to St.- Cloud in a semon varies from 1, 9
2 000, and allowing one man to, each three carts, there his
from five to six hundred half breeds who visit the S CtE

every summer. The Red River carts at one time went as one
as LaCrosse for supplies; but as railways exten'ded, the len esi
of their trips decreased, in proportion. St. Paul became t ti
destination, then St. Cloud, and so it will go on until the rge
will be a1together superseded by the iron horse, and the peo ereai
of the North-West will receive their gooçls direct from Bol
seaboard by rail transportation.

While George and NIr. Meredith were engaged in ge Re
their horses, waggons, etc., taken from the cars, one or two
the half-breeds volunteered to help them, which was in a

fiffly accepted, and George remarked how willingly th Doc
their hands forward to assist perfect strangers. With the

thus unexpectedly-obtained, our two friends won had e else
tliimg in readiness to proceed once more across the

but before doing so, they resolved upon paying a visit Ri
the camps to gain a little insight into the mannen of

'peoplé 'they were going to live amongst. One of the
exUmive traders in the settlement now offeredtoHU

as he had to hunt up wmae of hà maem Thà bmda
one who is destined to bewme âmfliar to our
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a medium height, he impressed one at fint sight as being
much of the gentleman, both in appearance and manners

Uiet, polite, affable, and very considerate towards those he
e in contact with. Pleasant fcatures set off to, advantage
a long beard, lie had not the same ruddy, hardy appearance
t characterized most of the other Red River men -although

was no, by any means behind thein in endurance or
ivity. Full of fû% and even mischief, hd was universally
oved by the half-breeds, and his patient, Idnd manner in

0 g with them, led thern to place the greatest confidence
his word and judgment. To his good qualities in these

cts he, to a great extent, owed his success as a trader, for
one in'Red River was more generally 4ked or trusted in

B iness matters than Mr. Bon.
t the trio were walking out in the direction of the camps,

rge who had. been making diligent inquiries as to, the
ereabouts of Flyaway (so far without success), turned to,

Bon and asked whether he knew what had becom'e of the
r 1

Re left for Red River yesterday afternoon, soon after, he
0 ed from, St. Paul," was the-reply; "and some of his men

in a fix about their loads. I dont know what to, make of
Doctor."

e Meredith burs t out laughing at this, and éaid,-' 'No
ev else seems to, be able to make him out either. He made

arrangement with my friend Mr. Wade to, take him to
]River

f III am very sorry to, hear this," said Mr. Bon, "as I am
there wiU be some difficulty in getting such another

I would have been very b-appy to accommodate you,
-- Wàde, but i àave ahwey promiaed to, take up a young
ý"o,,ÜFjàbout jS*nm*g t1ke Hudson Bay Con"nys



service. We will See, however, what, can be done when
return to the station." fA

"If you could direct me," said George, 11where I could T
best able to look up a stout horse and light waggon, I t

rîI will decide at once upon going up on my own hook, in es
pany with Mr. Meredith and his family."

tg PThat can be easily managed," said Mr. Bon. It is
too bad that Flyaway should have treated you in this way."

111 was more than half prepared for it," said George.
I intend starting to-morrow, and," suggested Mr.

if it is agreeable, we can all go together." e
I'd like nothing- better," replied Mr. Meredith. IlWe 0

strangers, and the road is strange to us, so that we will be
too glad of such an arrangement."

II l'Il wager," continued Mr. Bon, 11 we will overtake
Flyaway, and probably pass him befbre he reaches Red Riv Ca

They had now arrived at thé nearest camp, in which à
men were busy re-arranging the freight on their carts, w V

ing them. up with dry cow-hides, and ïSecuring the Io"
cording the packages well together. A small canvas tient
in the centre of file camp, at the door of which lay a sto t
built man at full length on -the grava with his face towarà
ground. As they approached he looked up, and Mr.
addressed him,-

«'Well, André, making ready for a start 1" &Il jý41j .ýj 00 I'Yes, sir; François and I axe off early in the.mormIng. i
ClAny one else going 1" asked Mr. Bon.

Baptiste may start with us," replied the man; Il but if
g-oes on drin1cin as much as he's doing, he wont get off
montb."
Try to bring bim along wit4 you," saîd Mr. Bon.
a good imim, and it'a a pity to we b IW way.-Bm
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è and a good trip to you. I'11 let your old woman know
Yre coming when I get home."
iAll right-bon jour," said the man, laughing.
eThat is one of ou' best freighters," continued Mr. Bon, to
rge and Mr. Meredith, as they walked away-11 carefiù,
est and steady-I never knew him to, damage an article on
p. But in fact there are few instances where we lose
by this mode of transporting our goods. The men an

est as a rule and although they have every chance to ma e
with things on a trip (for we never take a receipt from

we seldom if ever find a single article missing; and if
e is any damage done, it generally turns out to, have been
oidable. They can say what they like about these poor

ws, but Fll wager should almost any other class of men
cl in the same position, they would, not prove so true

Many of them, -are fond of liquor, yet we never find
Sàs tampéred with, from the -time they leave St. Cloud.----------- __

they reach Red River."
We did not expect," said Mr. Meredith, 11from the de-

we heard of the half-breeds of Red River, in Canada,
Alj

d them, the people they are for instauce, we had no idea
they were so intelligent as they seem to be. The truth
a few words, we were led to, look upon them, as a alight,

better than the uncivilized Indiams.' This is a strange
unaccountab1ý miùake, and how the impresàon hm got
ad, I cannot *tnaffl*yie."'
I think-1" said, Mr. Bon, 14 1 can account for it in this way;

who have visited Red River Settlement have néver
the pains to learn the true character of the people in ite

sa it à natural for the half-breeà to, be reurved before
tbifi no doubt, hm given rise to, the idea that they

wutin in inteUigewe; but when you become properly -2- -1.>ý
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acquaînted with them, you find them. quite the reve 'I (
quick to learn, and sharp at making bargains, especc** loi

the French. They are, however, indined to be suspli
of strangers, and are wary' in dealing with them, but

those whom they know, they are confiding, and will
suspect until they once find themsefves cheated. In this
they resemble the Indian character. The Englièh C
are more steady than the French, but not so much so m
Scotch, who are a plodding, saving, canny clus of men,

little, if any, of the Indian ébaracter about them. When
see a little of our school system in the settlement, you

acknowledge, I have no doubt, that our Half-breed eUdien
as apt at learning w those born and brought up in Canad&

I have no doubt of ity" replied Mr. Mereffith, from
1 have ah-eady seen."
By thiz tîme they had reached another camp belonguq

ope of Mr. Bon% freighters, who had mly arrived the
previous. Already the wheels had been taken off-from
or three of the ýarý, for the purpose of repa=g thom;
ailes were being fitted on, and *-n* ured p arts bound up with
ed strips of Buffalo-hide, which, when hard-ened in the -am,'he waùe tirne
the parts together as if in a vice, and at t ýe
very durable. Harnesses, made of untanned leather,
being mended, an a general overhaulkg *as taking
e"aratory to thek -return trip. Mr. Bon. imtema

i-J one of the men at work-
"When wM you be ready to load upi 1-

Labol,to-be off to-monow."
ve ge àr Suppose Nym.t büt 1

stut frora hem for a- couplé of dàýÈ a"M
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Ve I don't care when you start," udd Mr. Bon, Il so, long as 1
pec- load you up, and be off myself.pt
spi FU be ready after supper," mdd Laboucan.
but the next camp the, men were enjoying themselves, to

1 from the sound of the fiddle, and loud voices and
is r going on.

coùple of women were busy round the, fire, cooldng a late
ae er for the men, who were playing carda in their tente and

a s»Il trunk ut, a Young fellow playing bis fiddIe and
ben timý with bis feet.

rou Bon zow inksted upon ha a dance with the
&en of the two women, and laugbingly taking ber by the
[lad& led ber out and giving the Young fiddler a poke in the
om e.

Now, Joe, give uý a good one."
ngiq e men in the tent as soon as they heard what was gomg

the wrambled out and welcomed Mr. Bon.
b. of them led the other woman from the fire. The
em; was forgotten, and left to cook itself. The fiddler
th up in earnest, and then away they went at what might
'Une raüroad speed- 1

Bon showed him el an adept at the Il light ataàUeq"

Ler, his partner was not behind. The step wu a spiritedpg-
to Red River, and easily learne& When At last Mr.Lng

hwame tired, bis place was fùled by one of the men
byý-ýwho ia tîme gave way for another, and so'they

on laW at la" the two women fairly gave in and cried

t 1 Mr. Bon, youre always up to tricks,",said one of the meiL4
Memed to be the chief of the party. "Look 1 youlve

our dinwr.-"
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Il Thafs your own fault, Pierre; for you should, have

it earlier in the day," replied the trader.
Our three friends soon after left, while the freighten

down on the grass to their spoiled dinner, after
extracted a promise from Mr. Bon to give them somet

stronger than water to, drink in the evening, to make up à
the i*n* ury to their meal.

Mr. Bon as soon as he had made arrangements with
Mation agent regarding the loading of the.balance of his
accompanied George and Mr. Meredith in their waggons

to, the town; and afterwards went with George to pure
horse and waggon for the trip. In their perambulations
meet the young man who was to be Mr. Bon's companloli r
Red River, to whom George was introduced; and after t

business was completed, all three walked back to, the h t]
where they found the Merediths preparing for the start on 0
inorrow. M

Mr. Bon and his companion, whom we will know he AI
as Mý. Barron, were introduced to the ladies and the two 0

Tomaý on hearing of Dr. Flyaway's de8ertion of the ay(
vowed he would be revenged'on «him wherever he met bim 01

Il You may have an opportunity before you reach k

River," said Mr. Bon. w
If I do," replied Tom, Il heIl suffer, tb&Vs aIL" à

While they were at the boys véhemence, the

beU rane, and all gladly obeyed. its summom
After tea, Mr. Bon invited, Mr. MérediÜý George.

Mr. Barron to câU-with hùn on an old friend, who then
the office of mayor in the town.

They accordingly set out in search of thât functionary,
found 'him in his own private office, busily engage&. ýover

débita and credita of a. large ledger. He w" med the POI.
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,rty, and when he learned that Mr. Barron hailed from
Lugow, Scotland, he paid apecial attention to him as a

,other Scotchman. The mayor had -lived in the United
;ata for a number of years, but not long enough to forget
z native land, old Scotia, so, dear to her sons wherever in
leir wanderiup they may chance to live.

In honor of theoccasion, a bottle , of old Scotchý whisky, the
ai stuff, wu produced; and the mayor closing his ponderous
»k for that night, prepared himself to enjoy a pleuant
Venmg.

icl-Well ! old Bon," he said, " it's a pleýasure to see your
)untenance at any time, but with all deference to you and
Dur good looks, I must say I hope you wül bring along a

Ï1ý.11î,Mther Scotchmaà to see me every time you come. And now
,entlemeny tale a wee drappie o' the barley-bree, j ust to the
Dnor of old Scotland, and at the same time we'Il drink succm

Mr. Barron in his new life in the North-Wut.ýp
AU joined in the tout, and then came anecdotes, songs and 4

mitations from, Burns in which Mr. Barron excelled. , The
wu in raptures on hearing in true Scotch style the

pieSs--l' Tam O'Shanter," Death and Doctor Horn-
The Cotter's Saturday Night, and others and to

w his appreciation of the enjoyment afforded him,-he drank
the honor. of Bruce, Wallace, and all the other Scottish

he could reznember, invariably winding up, however
Bu Thus .the evening- wore on, until at last John

began to amert his authority. over the mayor and
Barroii4 and things with them, became rather muddle&

to wk4 up the evening, Mr. Bon proposed that
ehould repaire to the hotel and have fjomesupper.

amnd to they mdlied, out into, the s*St &ûd
PdiSrùm the Mayor etopped bim-
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Il Oh! that's yoù Tom> is it? Well, Tom, I auppose
observe I'm drunk ; but you inust remember M Mayor
St. Cloud I'm not drunk Thew are my frienda, and theyey
under (hie) my official protection. Good night, Tom; and

you see any more drunken rascala take 'em up.)y
When they were near the- hotel, the mayor remarkee

Gentleme«, the humor of the hour moves me to propose
short atave of the old song, 1 We woWt go home till Mo
but in my «pacity (hie) as Mayor of this town I would

to, stop auch a proceeding. Now, gentlemen, I believe
knov'-myself thi"-your house. AU you can get to -ffiM

to-night rll pay for. As for me, MI place myself in
the Mayor of St. Cloud, and go home with him. My fri
farewell. Mr. Barron doWt harrow your féeline I'R eee
in the morning-good. night-adieu (hie)," and eith this
worthy man suddenly Idt them, before they could even t

'him for the hospitality they had enjoyed at his band&
Oar friends found that the mayor had been Safe

his offer to pay for all they could get to eat in* the hotel, for
was with wme difficulty that they obtained an entrance at
everybody in the house having retired to theïr bèU

repeated, knockings, however, at the front door, they
footatepa on the ataira within, and soon after the bolt
drawn and they were admitted.

The land1ordý a atout individua4 had not taken ti
--don hiz nether garment8, but appeaM before thein candle
haad in the forra of a good aub"ntial -ghSt

Geiitlem«c4" he saidi tbis wiU nùt "'le
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HE next morning our friends were roused out of
their beds by Mr. Bon, so as to make an early start.
Mr. Barron complained of a severe head-ache, the
rSult of his late joffification with the mayor; but
with this exception, the party were in the best of

spirits, assisted a good deal by there bein every
peamnce of a fine day before them.
George Wade had procured his horse and light waggon, and
mon as breakfast was over, all hands assisted in loading-ù P.

iere were eatables and drinkables, tenta and coolcing utémils.,
M&B, and other baggage, besides a few buéhels of oats for the
e of the horses on the j ourney. When all these were..prop-
ýy stowed away, they found that it was nearly eight o'clo-ek
the morning. At this -stage, who should come along but the

, looking as bright as if nothing had been the matter
him the night before. -Ile immediatély apoloffized for his
Pt deputure - -aympathized with Mr. Barron in looldng so

and then whiq)ered to -Mr. Bon to caU at IdB, office on
mq out of town, as he had somethikg there for which,

it turned out afterwarà, was 0 more nor leu than a
Of the llbarlerbree," to, usê on the trip. When every-

and the ladies comfortably mted in their

J9 W Il a the -hotel, Mr. Bon leadinà tho way;
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ancl George -Wadee with Tom as a companion, bringing

the rear.
Thev paid, a -short visit at the mayoe.s office, as requested,

then drove on witÉout any further delay. As they were p

ing through the outskirts of the tomm, they could not but

serve the indications of rapid progress everywhere visible,'

the shape of houses being built, streets laid out, and extend

Where only a few years previously it was open prame, a

sized town now stood, and from every appearance it gave p

ise of becoming a large cîtyý. Thus it is in the Western-,S

villages, towns, and cities grow as if by magie, and a t

every year, new plues of importance spring into, existence.

They passed a couple of Red River trains,« consisting of

ty-five carts each, leisurely moving along, creaking in such a

lightful manner, that hearing them would ha#e made any

not aSustomed to it almost shiver on a warm day. -They

led in single file, each ox being tied to the cart in front, a

being at the head of the leading one. It is, therefore, 1

unfortunate occurrence when an ox stumbles and IaUs inn

midst of a train, for before the poor animal can recover its IM

or the carts be stopped, its neck will, more than prébably

been broken. The Red River trains manage to travel,

fifteen to, twenty miles per, day, always stopping about noon

ffinner. One would not imagine, however, to look at th

motion, that they could. go half that distance in the mme

When our friends reached Richmonclat-which pkcý they

ped for dinner, they were joined by a - geâlemaü who

his way to, Pembina, and who, being acquainted with Mr.
a î atély proposed forming one of the party. -This

vnan held an important position in the United Stat«

iûd-,wu eojwùdered a iman -of influçnce in the territSr of

t& Pomoud of libarpe àmwdý-Mtezgent a
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t and weH-formed; his arms were marvels of strepgth, but
was almost without lep, having only a couple of stumps in

place, the longest of which being not over a foot and a
in length. He was born. with thi8 defirmity. In moving
t he used a couple of short crutches, and it was astonish-

with what rapidity he could limp along on them. But it
SÛR m oresurprising to, see bïm without the slightest amie
from any one lift elf ùp at one spring into a waggon of

ordma-,ry heiet.
he sat in his conveyance, his bodily defects were not per-

tible, but-when he alighted on the ground he certainly a&
9 our friends in discovering to, them bis dwarf:L8h propor-
n& Mr. Bon introduced him to the party, as Mr. Shorthorn,

immediately afterwards arrangementa for dinner were pro-
ed with. Tom was, despatched to the river for a couple of
of water. - George Wade went to work with a will, OU
for the fire, which he soon had burning briskly, while
and Mr. Meredith attended to the horm. Mr. Bon had

with him, who attended to, his wants, as well m those
Shorthorn. Grace e in the meantime, was not idle, but
here and there in the preparation of the meaL Hm

egp were cooked. ; tea made; and then the whole paty
down on the grau around the table-éloth spread on the

-and with hearty appetites, after. their long drive, did
to the good things before thera.

WaS then proposed that for tlie future all should mm to-
each coittribtiting his share to, the general dore of pro-

and Grace volunt«red to, do the whole of the cooking
tàe- trip. Fze they had 2 the weather

te look tkreatening; and in fact theybad.not pmeeeded

,y in the afternoon, before it began to rain.
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They halted for a short time at a place called New Munie
where they partook of some fine lager beer, and laid in a
stock of eggs.

Mr. Barron, not having recovereà from his severe bead
procured from. the store-keeper a couple of dozen of pi%, vW

in desperation, he swallowed at once, but wu afterwarà h
to decla-re, while rubbing his stomach, that the lager did

more good than the medicine. As they travelled along,
could not but observe the tidy thrifty appearance of the

houffl and buildings that lined the road on each side,
P! whieh belonged nearly altogether to Germans. The Min ii

became hea-vier every moment, until, at last, it waz 'OPO
to camp for the night, which was finally agreed to, and

diately acted upon. There were three tenta belonging to
party, and so soon as the horses were unhamessed, and let 1

to grazé, these were pitéhed, and the ladies got under cover
quickly as possible, the waggons being ranged in a circle r
them so as to keep the animals off. As soon thereforý

everything likely to be damaged by wet wu taken inside
tents, and a large fire hghted by George, in the centre of
camp, all prepared- to spend their first night in the open
The tea was prepared with some difficulty by Grace, who,

11101el -wýt
withstanding the min, insisted upon she
considered as her part of the work. When aU haël partakeýn
the meal, they immediately retired. to try and sleep ; Mr.
servant making his bed of a couple of blanketz spread be
his cart. Mrs. Meredith grumbled a good deal during the
and succeeded by so, doing, in keeping others m well m
self awake the grleater part of the âme.

The next turned out fine although îhe roaà
far from being good. They however tmâýei
as. Sauk Centre in tîme to have a IMe breQdut
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%in they lound a good sized town, where only a couple or
me years previously a few houses stood. Such is the marvel..
s growth of places on and near the frontier. Beautifully sit..

ted on the margin of Sauk Lake, a picturesque sheet of water,
,uk Centre premnted an appearance of tidineu. and enter.
ise, creditable to ita inhabitants.

Mr. Bon had a good deal ýof business to attend to, in thi a

acee so that after breakfast our friends concluded to make the
%t of the day before them 1&. Barron, in company with
Dm and Jack, having procured a small boat, started out with

eir guns and fishing-tackle to, try their luck in the sporting

,ýe, having heard that the woods in the neighbourhood aboun-
d with deer, and that the lake itzelf could boast'of a plenti-

de of fish. George joined Grace and Mrs. Meredith in a
through the town, and our friend, Mr. Shorthom, visited

hotel to see some old friends. Mr. Meredith accompanied
Bon, while the servant of the latter remained in camp to
after things generally. In this manner they separate&

e wül, however, leave the others to their fate, and foUow
the fortunes of the sportismen, %

The surface of the water wu as smooth as glass, and they
congratulating themselves'on the prospect of a days fine

rt, when they perceived that their boat leaked badly-such
e; with almost every pleasure there à a thorn, and so in-
our three friends found ont. Jack being busy rowing, Mr.
n and Tom off their caps, began to baü, but the

water they thre«w out, the more there seemied to come mi,
at last àftý Barron- proposed being put ashore with his

t'hin tjiat by the httle craft it would not
00 mudL

they made for land, and Mr. Barron jumped
- ad - pr»M" into tàe wSd1% while the two bfflpuý
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out and began to, troll. The boat, however, de4ianded à
much of theïr atténtion as the fishing, so that between the te,

they had no luck. In the meantime, Mr. Barron could b
beard firing away in the forest, and both Jack and Tom ej

pected to see a large quantity of game for the amount of poi
der expended. They were, however, doomed to total diul

pointment that day > for the trilth wu, Mr. Barron wu a p«
shot, and had no knowledge oif hunting whatever. With evei

rustle he would Ûnagine a deer, and to make sure of it, as-i
thought, he would, without waiting, fire into the thicket, b
invariably without any of the,..results he expected. The boi
had no better success, for what with bailing and hauling i

their line to, find nothing but a string pf weedis on the ho'
they found they day nigh spent, and still nothing to, rewa

them for their trouble. At last their patience could hold o
no longer, and they had determined to, land and hunt up N
Baxron, when that gentleman macle his appearance, in hot pi
suit after an animal, whose species they could not at first glu
distinguish, but which turned out to be a young calf. As t
boat grazed the shore, 14r. Barron fSed, and, perceiving Ja
and Toni, roared out-41 1 be hanged, if I hav'nt hit the tai
The boys in astonishment shouted to, him to, know what he'w
after.

i_ don't _know, nor 1 dodt care," was the reply.ftom t
excited man. It's the first game I've seen to-day.

les a calf," bellowed Tom.
The d-1 1" answered Mr. Barron its a livély one the

but Ill be hanged if-I don7t have a shot at it yet. kll
someüing ýe bring to, camp."

.The boys had some diffici&y in persuading the persei
----an to stop in his career.

Hold)" mdd Jack, if you have hit the, -taüy youxve à
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tter th» we've done in the fishing line. You must be a good

ot to hit a tail when it is wagging." Mr. Barron laughed,
d was joined heartüy by the two boys, when they perceived
e unfortunate calf in the distance, still running and kicking

every now and then.
They thon returned to the boat, and rowed down the lake,

til they came opposite the town, when they landed-their
e craft being nearly half full of water by this time.
When they reached the camp, they found all ammbled for
and the recital of the day's, proceeding8 produced. a good

gh at Mr. Barron's expense. In the evening, Mr. Meredith,
Bon, Mr. ýBarron, George and Mr. Shorthorn, took a stroll

wards the hotel, to, meet some friends of the lut named gen-
mu. There they met another Scotchman, who, however,
not prove such an enthusiastic admirer of his native land
did the mayor of St. Cloud. Late in the evenîng, Mr. Bar-
n (who, by-the-bye, had brought with him. the bottle of

ey-bree" unperceived by the rest) tackled this country-
of his on several pointa relating to, Scottish history, and

two at last came to, high words. Mr. Biýron Éally wound
by declaring himself the better man of the two; which the
r im Lediately resented, by a challenge to test the point in

tical manner.
Bon, who, never lost a chance of a bit of fun, and feël-

that John Barleycorn would prevent them. from, hurting
other severely, suggested that they should settle the mat-
at once. Accordingly all repaired to, the yard of the hote4

the two would-be-combatants took off their co&M and
each other. Round. them were their friend& Mr. Short-
crukh in hand, acting as um-pin. Mir. Barron moceedQd
hiz back to, the moon, and with the aid of it

bhetly in bis oppSenfé fiwe, he gaîned the firat roua&
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Little Mr. Shorthom, who haël written B. on tM ground ron
with the -end of his crutch, now made a stroke beneath the whi

letter, exclamning, "Go itSarron, time's up." th
It was exceedinglv ludicrous to observe the earneetness with

which the two pugilists eyed each other; at the same time, yo
there lm no doubt both wished themselves well out of it. At
lut after five rounds, A. failed to come up to time, and

Barron was declared', the victor.
Hurrah fo;f the Batrons," exclaimed that individual. 11pnt

ty good for one day. Shot a calf's tafl off, aüd killed a drunken

The exci le d the Il barley-bree," however, wu too
much for him5 and both he, and -pýýhed A. succumbeý

and on Mzf. Bon7s suggestion, they were bé nto the 0

(,,mme bed in the hoteL The next mornmg they were found
P aitting up looking at each other with woe-begone countenancelîf i

Mi. Barron sported a beautifà]. black eye, while the other
had the skin pealed off the whole ridge of'his noise.

The deuce take the whisky," quoth Mr. Barron, when he
haël risen and looked in the glass. How will I e
appearance before Mr. and Mis. Meredith 1"

Youtve, made a pretty picture of me," said the other, look-
ing over Mr. Barron's shoulder.

You deserved it," wu the reply.
Coràe, come," said Mr. Bon, who wu present, the h

are waiting for you, Mr. Barron, at the door ; never mind
eye ; we must try to make up to day for what we lost y

&Y.
Mr. Barron, therefore, hastüy finished dnsàig, and bid

Iàs'late bed-fellow a cool good by, accompanied Mr. Bon-
faim

Vb«I Mrs. Mendith noeced the appearmS le



a ron, rîhe turned to Grace, and remarked, Il There now, thafs
le wbat they were up to, lut night--drinldng again ; just look at

that young mans eye."
44 Hush 1" said Grace he might hear you, and rm, sure

you wouldn-t wish to hurt his feelings."
Feelings!" réplied her mother do you suppose a M îthat1

could stand such a blow on the eye has any feeling
Perhaps he didnt stand it," said Grace.
I don't suppose he did," muttered the old lady. I should

ien my he fell down and served him, rigbt?'
They now travelled on, passing Osakis Lake, another beau-

fdul sheet of water, and afterwards entered the Alexandria
where they camped for dinner. Mr. Barron, who had

tin ost his breàUast, did justice to the meal. As he sat opposite
*d My eye looks very disreputabýe, Miss Mew.

Rather a black look out she replied, 3miliing.
I am sorry to say it is," returned. Mr. Barron, but it wu

U defence of my country; youT excuse I hope, Miss Mere-

Under these circumstances of course."
Mm. Meredith was prevented from, saying anything, by the
ole party rising.
Soon after they proceeded on and found the roads thréugh
e Woods lu a very bad condition and aboünding with rate

large pools of water, in which the horses sank above their
and in seme places almost up to their neeks. They

obliged to travel slowly ; and a short distance fi= the
of Alexandria, they were délayed, a considerable time, on

of the otage coach having upeet acrm the road.
There bâng only one passenger and the driver, all han&

to ta" in m'.Lip the - 'ed ireffl e. At

67LIFE IN Tii NORTIE-WEST.
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lut, after a good deaIýof trouble, this being accomplished, the when ti
coach passed them on its way to Sauk Centre, the passenger, any Réý

however, preferring to, walk rather than risk his neck in it Cc Th(q' 0Çuà.&£> it got through the woods. Plîn ai
Our friends merely halted for a few moments in Alexandria, mer, wi

which at that time, wu little more than a small village, and à e b
then passed on. Chippewa Lake is the next spot of interut dâùd a
on the route, and like all the small lakes on this road, it is ing b
very picturesque and beautiful. Here our friends watered

their horses, and then pressed on to a point where the villagý probab
of Evansville now stands. There was nothing then- in the Eiarl
ùâpe of buildings but a small log cabin to be seen-' The point in tinie

à a very pretty one, on the rising of a hill, with a clump of ner.
trm in the back ground. that fo

Mr. Bon decided. upon camping for the night-at this placý the
and accordingly the tenta were pitéhed and the horses let

loose.. The mosquitoes troubled them here for the firat tîmý baiid fl
------- but -towarà-morning, they disappeared. They made an early tàe o

start the next day, and soon came in sight of Pelican Iàaký under
which dénves its name from a small group .of rocks cropping 0 p

out in its- centre, and which, in the distance, resembles a on top
flock of Pélicans floating un the water. The deception then

is so complete, that it is hard to, convince some, people Qà
that it is really not a flock, of bircb. The next place puseý 'I e
wu Pomme-de-Terre, an old dilapidated. siboeltade'. which à *er
one time, was used to, resist the attacks of the Indianz ; but other
the time of our story, it wu merely a way station for the stagu Orim
en route to and from Fort Abercrombie. Tom visited it to try Mr.
and e- some in which he succeeded, and on hiz
deècribed the place asi one of the dirtieo4 fiItýiett, holea

ey& was in. We majy say, howe-ýer, th*t since then, it
improyed very much, both in comfort and
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e when they camped for dinner, remarked that they had not seen
r) any Eed River trains since they left St. Cloud.
it Il There are two roads," replied Mr. Bon, Il one called the

pidn and the other stage road ; the carts ustudly take the for-
a, mer, while we have taken the latter. The plain moad is by far

the best, but it is so monotonous that I thought it better to
stâùd a little jolting and hardships, thantravel, where it *18' noth-

ù ing but prairie almost the whole way. Our camping grounà,
ed " ght, is the point at which both roads merge into one,- an&-

e, probably we will overtake some carte there." ,
e Early in the eveningi our friends arrived, at Otter Tail River

int in tinie to see a train of carts crossing it in rather a no'vel man-
of ner. The late rains had swollen the stream to, such a degree,

that fordimg it was out of the question, and when they came up,
the half-breeds were about building some rafle in a manner

let 0 ar to themuelves. Two wheels were fint taken off a cait,,
laid flat on the ground, and strapped together, one overlapping
the other. A large buffalo parchment skîn wu then placed

under theni, and four sides about two or three feet higb, bat
0 poles eut for the purpose, and fastened at, each corner, one

on top of ý the other with strips of hide. The parchmeât was
tion then drawn'up, over theze, and tied to the top poles, and Mi
ople t1à way, a. good four cortered temàporary boat wu mide.

eý ýese rafle carried a cart load of goods acrom each trip, and
mt *er all the packages were over, the carte were f1oated to the

ut other side, and the anilmals driven into the water and made to
Prim to the 'opposi4 bank

tryý Mr. Bon arranged wM these, freýten to have aU the bag-
traps àn4 waggons belonging to, the party, ferried aver in

W&Y ; andtàe -ge4emen and ladi« were taken acrost in a
b=4 whüe the horm had to ri w for it

As ou friends dl ý&A they wem accosted ýy a tbin
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seedy-looking man, more legs than body, who addressed hà
self to Mr. Bon.

Wal Squire, back agin 1 Kind i hard travelling thi
time o' the year. Got some folks, with you, I see. I gueu
Im goingto have a ferry here, next ywxo"
«II hope you will," -sm»d hfr. Bon. "Have you got uy

fiah Vy

Wal ! yes, I reckon I can scare you up one. Me and ml
son, Urieh, were trying our luck, and we did ketch one. 'Yoi
can have it, for I guess we'11 ketch another afore the
Smes, along."

Thià gentlemanly and obliging individual was the caterer
the pamugers by the coach to and from Abercrombie, and a

fitable thing he made of it, for he used to, feed his gu"
seventy-five cent,% per head altogether on the fish he
in the river before his door, and which cost lhim -only tatioi

alighteat pouible bit of exertion. But, in fact, exertion on

any kind wu this maes, greatest abhorrence. When Mr. W ho

had procured the fwh, and paid well- for it, the whole some

prooeeded a short distance further on, and camped for, Our fr

aig4t. The next day, when within about twelve mile8 9
Fort Abercrombie, Mr. Bon pointed out a spot where, he

there Stood. in 1862, a fine saw mill and a large ýhoté4 a j
atock company affair. - This wu Breckenridge, where, frou

the Indian ewmcre in Minnesota, several lives were lost, e2 w

at th-o'mine time, the imill . and hotel were burned'down, t

tbey'have not been rébuilt since. Breokenridp bida fair GM
bewme an import&nt, ace yet, it being at the -preeent

Geothe propoeed terminus of the St. Paul and PadfLe
JiEaxýy that evezýî%, eur travellers reached Fort

Ahavinge sinoe-«they left
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CHAP= VI.d MI
Yoi

ORT ABERCROMBIE, during the Indian troubles
of 1862, withstood a prolonged attack by the sav- A

er ages, ýand since then a few companies of United State8
regulus have been stationed there.a

The Fort itself is an extensive stockade, in whieh
are some good substantial buildings for- theý'4wcom-

hâtion of the men, and for storing gupphe& Yon w e to aîLY
on a to reach it and on thit side of- the river an

w houses, compriskg a hotel post- and stage office, as well
some primitive looking dwellings.p
Our friends camped about a mile from the Forý and in the

g paid a visit to it. There they -were introduced to
of the officers, and spent a pleasant forenoon in their

any. Grace,- in partieular, receiy a good deal of atten-aji
from the military men, much, to the chagrin of Geoffl
e, who was just a little jeal Since thety

to their tekatete at ehaha, neither George

fair GraS bad any opportunity of enjoying each others
alone, on aqcount of the presence of Mis. Meredith.t

George felt miserable, the more so, as Grace seemed, to be "Il 441
in her manner towards lhiirn of late, and in fact, ap-

&a -if deairoua of avoiding Stung by lie
at laM on ende«ouring to, fid md busied,.



himself more than there was any real necesity, ftw 1ý tebwe
connected with the camp.

After dinner, our friends started again on* ir t P>
gaz MULtravelled nearly twenty miles that afternoon.

now began to be very troublesome, and this ni
on hobbling their horses, lest they might be --1ýL

flies during the night.
Mr. Bon's servant, assisted. by George and Tom, und.

the job, which was, first, to câtèh each hor'e, an(
stripe0f untanned leather* fasten its front lep tbe,ý

locký about one foot apart; in this way the animal' 0
at a short jump, and strange to say, wilI feed betbýr 0

than when free. It was weU they did this, as the next
ing they found their horses three or four miles off, and

they not been hobbled, prébably they would have strayed b
Teater distance. 'An earl start wa-s made in the mornin& i

Mr. Bon wished, if possible, to reach Georgetown that night
As they proceeded along, several places were pointed out

the trader, as spots where houses had stood previous to
Indian massacre; and about bal way to Georgetown,

pamd an old abandoned stage house, which was in use bef
1862 as the coaches at that time ran" as far as Georgetà
in fact, the Indian outbreak put the northern part of
sota back at least ten years. Nothing worthy of -megâ
occurred until they reached, within a short distance -of wbi
they proposed camping, when signs of an approaching sâ

became visible. The roads were good, and every exertion
made to reach Georgetown before the threatenecl temp
ishoûld overtake them.

Some lp«â« Use etrapewith' buckiwe and otheu vmu maae Uke bo
enfle, with a short châin attached, the» latt« an fastened by m«M

key, to pnyent Ind-àm f rom un lut S ling thum

72 '« DOT IT DOYffl;ý >ý
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.' said Mn. Mereditlây as they drove furiouly
opéeve every bone in my body wïll be broken at this

ja deal to answer for, Mr. Meredith, for talting
gooe chase like this at my time of life."

)rget 911 about it," said Grace, tg once yoWre com-
cl in your new home."

"New home!" exclaimed her mother, III liked the OU
bâme we left belfind us."

>ffi, Vell! wéU! good wife," said Mr. Mered4h, II we're old,
mind it much ; it's for the sake of the boys Im

I'd like to, see them. fairly started in Efe before we
e them."

7,fhm Ejilenced Mrs. Meredith completely, for she wu
'dty a fond mother, with all her querulousness.

d to Jhe sky became more and more lowering asthey approached
B& rgetown, and it was with some difficulty, on account of the

es$, that they succeeded in passing over the rude bridge
g towârds, the houses.

to Georgetown is simply a Hudson Bay Company po#, used
the purpose of storing goods in transit to and from, Fort

, aud there are only four houses in it altogether, one of
îeh is occupied.by the ferryman Our friends had hardly

ed their tents, when the storm, broke, and a most uvere
ne it proved. Neither Mrs. Meredith nor Grace could be

aded to leave the party, and go into one of the adjo*in*ng
ouwm for shelter. The horm cowered md shook, m they

ed together in a bandy a few yar& fi-om the camp.
ht fluhes Of » followed euh other in quick aucces-

accompanied by deafening pealg of thunder, and the i
down in torrent& Mis. Meredith wu terror-gricken,

shrank into a corner of the tent, covering her fwe mth
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her hands, while Grace :Wnt over her and soothed -her as wel 9910
as she could under the circumatances.

No supper was cooked thatýýnight, and the men sat silentý OP
liÉtening to the violence of the storm, the only one who seemed Son
really careleù in his manner was litt16 Mr. Shorthorn, as

sat quietlysmoldng his pipe. na

Mr. Bon, who lay stretched on his robes and blankets, boi

some one tugg*ng at his coat-sleeve, and then he heard 1

voice of 1ýfr. Barron at his elbow. Take a drop of the 'bail

bree ;' there's loM of lightning outside, take a little inside flai

it'11 do you 1ed.ý) The offer was too acceptable to be thu

fusel g
George Wade about this time started out unperceivedi

the clarkneeîà and rain, over to one of the houses, where

after some trouble, succeeded in getting a small tin pailful

hot tea, which he brought to Mis. Meredith and Grace,
insided upon their drinking it. No one in the camp enj e)
a good night's rest, even after the storm. disappeared, and
arcoe in the movniiýg unrefreshed and tired'out. MOI

This was not à comfortable feeling with which to start u U

another day's journey, but when people are travelling over ey

plains, they must make up their minds to bear with such tez

tude& Thý only remark Tom was heard to, make during in

iate storm was, I wonder how poor Flyaway is

îý1ong.
On.jeaving Georgetown,-they had to cross a ferry, which

worthy of description, as the method used in working it ed r

peculiar to Minne8ota and the North-West It, d- 1

OM boa4 about thirty feet long and fifWen fSt broadt witk >Red
zaili»g on euh side. At euh end of this

,Iâtp blockfi, through which a rope fflsedý being« f" Oi

a pSt on euh bank of-,the river. When m wmy of
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ggons as the.boat could hold were driven on, the ferryman
upon the rope, and in this way propelled the boat to

opposite iside of the river.1e]âfý Some of these
'emed erries are worked in a diffennt manner,-a

as be windlaebeing erected about the middle of one of the
nn, mund this a rope is wound, and runs to each end of

boat and then attàched by means of two blocks to the
d hawser connected wÎth tbe land. The mode of propul-

n is by twisting the windlass, and by that means obliging
ide flat boat to havea élanting side to the current,-the ferry

e thus forced forward, the main hawser preventing it from
g driven down the stream. One man only is necessary for

ed' a large ferry on this plan.
traveUers were now m' ]Dakota territory, and f on n

very heavy, from the effects the late storm, and W
to proceed slowly along.

ey reached Mm Rivr a1ýoutnoon, and camped there for
er and as their horses seemed pretty well used up with
mornkg s work, thay remained about three hours beforeing

their joumey.
er ey occupied the greater portion of this time in repamng

týmporary bridge over which they had to crossý and which
9 in a very düapidated condition.

en using the term river to the stream, in question, it à
a misnomer, à being nothing more hor leu than a

brook---an4 the same inay be said of all the other so-
it ed rivers between Georgetown and Pembinaz
d 'bridge8 over the" creeks are built in a rude manner, by

ledRiverfreighters going to, and fro. Two large tree's
q

ArM fed and laid lacross, and on these are placed mnaUer
over.wbich am thwwn branche% and, in some caus, the

am, tAken from tàe carta and 14d over âH. S« Ions as the
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bridge serves the purpose for a train to pass over, it îs leit
others following to, repair or rebuild it, as may be necemairy.

Our frie-ds, under Mr. Bon's direction, eut clown nuraewm
branches from the treles close at hand, and strewing th - &Jthe logs, they filled up the gaping holes between them,0
made the bridge in a mdé condition to pass over.

Jack and Tom made themselves particularly uneful in
respect, by élimbing the trees and hacking off the
branches neceauzy for the work. As soon as the horses

rested suffléently, our friends broke camp, and continued
ourney ; Mrs. Meredith and Grace walking over the bri4g%

eue of accident. It was late in the evening whený! ýî
reached Goose River the -next stopping place, and on the

there they were troubled velty much by the mffluitl
1 rosefromthe long gram.on each aide of the road, an

whole par'ty began to realize the hardships of the trip.
Goose River iz a clear, running stream, with steep bainfla

euh side, and as the bottom à hard and gravelly no bridp
leverbuilt there, it being easily fordea. The mosquîtoom,

the sun went down, seemed to, increase so mach in num
that a feeling of suffocation was felt.by every one in the
on account of theirbuzzing and biting in every àliredion.
Bon's servbnt went off some distance from the camp,
colleéting a quantity of a peculiar sort of weed ZMVB
the he made a firle and covered it ovyr with it;pramet

result, was, a dense cloud of smoke, which, lasted most of
night. Round this the horses assembled, switching theïrý,U
and biting theïr flanks incessantly, while the rayriaë

venomous insecte tormented them the smok%
served partly as a proventative, and on tbis accomt
s6net of the animals tw*t them to hover round it,

Iiittlé rl«p wu enjoyedby sny one in Smp " nigh4
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Nerediths began to regret having left their comfortable
me in Canada. Grace, however, although suffering sa mach
the rest, endeavored to cheer them up as well as she could
mage it.

)"4%es covered with thýe weed already mentioned, were kept
[ouldering all round the camp, but to no purpose. Smoke
1 not seem to rémedy the evil in the' least, At last daylight
oke upon them, and in the cool of the morning the mosquF
% mmed to, diuppear a1together. The horses began.. to
À m if forgetful of tbeir late torture, and our friends, taking

of a few houm sleep, macle a late start.
Grâce never relaxed her duties as cook for the party, and
oved herself during all the trials of the trip, as i»deed ahç
m, a noble and heroic girl. Withont Uer Mm Meredith
Duld have sank under the hardâhips of this eventfül journey.

6 they were fording Goose River, they noticed a desd ox
gn partly in the water, -where, having probably met with au

cHent it had been left by some freighter in the place whon
bad died. Indeed at several places along the route, they

the carcases of oxen and horm, which haà apparently
sabandoned by iheir owners on the road.

forenoon of this, day was more suitable for travelling
a any they had experienced since, they left Abercrombie

shortly aftez noon.t.hey camped for dininer at a spot called
91 PoinÈ When the water is low during the summer tlie

bon Bay Cýoihpanis steamer InJemationd can only reach
âr as this place, instead'of Georgetown. A couple of
n were spent, here, when the party again proceedect on,

mgBu" Coolie Ooo1ieý and iam*vn"2g at what is
ed the Gmnd FoflSl, late in the eirening.
âm had :t -ni shed tenta, when a train ýf

A,
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carts, which, they bad passed only a short time before on the on
roadi came up and camped near them. the

Mr. Bon expressed féars that this would be the means 4 ut
of spoiling another night's rest for them ; and he was not fa Bef(
wrong, as they found out afterwards to their cost. The cait C

were formed in a sort of cirele, and the fire lit in the centm wi
As soon as the oxen were unbarnessed, they were drives

down to the river to drink, and in this case one of them St
mired, and was with difficulty saved from drowning. Our

Smokes were made for the animals some distance out oà n
the prairie, but'the mosquitoes were so thick in numbers t
both oxen and horses plunged about here and there, and th a
of Our friends who were unaccustomed to pmýîe traveUi ti
Pould, ýnot sleep for fear of being trampled over by the 9

fu n'ated animals. Both Jack and Tom on several Scasi
rose, and sem'ing lighted ;sticks frém. the fire, chased the h
far out on the prairie, only to find, when they had lain d For

again, that the brutes were at their-,heels and snifting a y
near the tent.

Mr. Bon had taken great care in smoking the m
out of the tent -which Mrs. Meredith and Grace occupied; t

on this 4ecount, the twe ladies were not much troubfe&d d
them, anct would have had a good night's rest, had it not in
for the enraged animals crowding about thetent.

The half-breeds Èe1onging to, the train dïd not mm to They

disturbed at aU by the mosquitoes, as every thing ap
quiet in theïr camp. The next morning, Mr. Bon propoW
early sUrt ; and ý aSordingly our friends packed up, and
>t m daylight wu breaking in. They pumd EngNe
and drove on as far as Turtle River.

At this pkS the water is so kwltish in hos nâtuz%
is unfit for use, and animal kiu-,r- of it are vS7
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ome sick soon after, so that Mr. Boia, Who acted m leader

the party, decided upon driving on as far u Little Lake,ut three miles further on.
fu Before leaving Turtle ]River, howèver, some sticks of wood

arý colleded and put on the waggons, to cook their break-
> t with, asthere was little chance of their finding any at the

et e. This latter is nothing more than a good sized pond, of
gâ ear, fres h water, without a tree, or even a bush, in its vicinity.

Our travellers finding it a pleasant spot however, decided
giving theïr horses a good rest, they having driven a

t ng distance that morning. The tenta were therefore pitched,
h d a few hours of refreshing sleep were enjoyed by evpry one,
l' »th the exception of 'Mr. Bon's servant, who had f3lept well

g the night, and who remained awake now to, watch the
ms. In the afternoon they proceeded on, paming Riviere

D andcamping in the evening at Big Salt ]River.
Io For a wonder the night turned out cool and pleamt, wîth

y any mosquitoes, but, uùfbrtunately for our friends, Mr.
's servant on thîs account did not hobble the horm aa
id. thinking they would feed better, and the consequence

that when the mornikg came, not a sign of the animale
d be 8een any*here. Mr. Bon's servant wu immediately

t in search of them, but did not return until late in the
oon, having wàlked a long distance before finding them

to They then continued their journey, aind reached Little Salt
er in the afternoon. A short halt waz made there, when
started. acrosa what is called the Grand Traverse, which i8

id nineteen miles, in length and abounding with tall grass,
in some places reached above the horaes' back& While

the centre 'ýf . thi8 long stretc14 they suddenly found thera-
in the midst of a clond of flying anta. Thme * an about

ibb , of a wasp, and thoir sting is very paÙ*4 leaving a
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sore, buming sensation for some time afterwards. The horm son vis]
kicked and reared, and were with difficulty pre ented--

running away ; and when. thelraveWËà ai last were free froix ground,
this néw scourge, they found tb-él'r faces and hands in a mog pail sta,

tantalizing state of irritation. Doctor,
These flying ants are very seldom seen, however, on tbe man up

route, so that our friends were peculiarly -unfortunate in me Quiet

mg with fliem. PO]
«I Goodness gracious-! " --exclaimed-Mrs7. Meredith, thouet the I

-Piýosquitoes--bà&- e-nough, 'but these pesty things are ten times ra
ThE

'l. iJtýJ, «I Mother% right this time," said Jack, rubbing -himelf -we GO

The only one -apparently callous on1" the subject was Mi. Hol
Z

Shorthorn, who did not appear to have beeti in the leut bitten.

1 think he's a bit of the devil whispered. Tom.

À short distance further on they met the mail'man leisurdy Wai

jogging &Ion in his carf, and allowing his pony to travel at à uraged%g ()Utowngaît-
Did u meet them critters 1 " he cried. out as they pamei to

«'Id hard work to keep them from. running off with the b es out

Iààte îï. Ù* ýthe evening they arrived at a point c»Eed Do

Rivers,, and camped. The old story of the mosquitoes No?

repeatea again, and in the morning, to their surprise, a mel

observed a waggon and. tent, standing a short distance No

them, and two horses grazing by.
Flyawayf or I'ra a Dutchman 1 shonted Tom No

I bélieve you're right," said Mr. Bon, if Fui not mi and

M the eut of his'waggon*. t.
Çome, Jack," said the boy, «Ilet'a Zo over aùd see him! to

Aýd 'dore'Mr. Meredith could Eîay-a word of wa'rW19
them, they wère off at full speed. Arriv$d at the téiÎ4 the

boys 6mId distoyer no one inside, neither w&% then 8" PftSl.
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ýru son visible in the neighbourhood. They found a bôttlei how-
b et, balf full of whisky, which Tom a, quickly emptied on the

ýrOrA ground, and replaced with thé same quantity of water from, a
rnog pail standing near. They then began a search for the

Doctor, and finally- reached the river side, where they saw their
the man up to his waist in the water, enjoying a morning bath.

ne Quietly, at the suggestion of Tom, tbe two boys cut each a
pole, armed with which, they nÏàde adash in the direction

uot the Doctor, frightening him out of his wits by t-keWmdden
Limes ce.

There you me, are you 1 " cried Tom:
Go away," _sàd Flyaway. 11 Let me put on my clothes."
Hold on a bit," replied Jack, giving the water a sweep

tten. à his long pole, and scattering a shower over the Doctor's
head.

U wy ce Wait
WY idt i get out! cried the half drowned, aùd wholly

st à nmed man. 1

CI Out is it 1" said Tom we're not going to Let you; we're
aqui î to keep yo-u there, and if you try to move, wé11 poke your

es out,: go a little further in, will you f'
CI Do you want to drown me T' cried Plyaway, excitedly.

No ?y repUed Tom, Il we only want to keep you there till
a me1t.pi

Now, I tell you what," commenced the persecuted man, in
insinuating tone, 1,1 1 like fun as well as any man, but

Ci No buta," said Tom, Il I say, Jack, give him a poke in the
and send him in further."-

In this way they temed Îhe poor man, threatening at the mme
to steal his elothes uùless hè consented to, apologize to

W-ade, which in self defence he at last promined to do.
then returned to their friends, leavm-g'the Doctor ýo drese

e
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It is neefflem to say that the apology was never exacted, and d ear
when Mr.'Bon visited the crest fallen man, he decidedly refuîï. wersed to join the party, so they lef acen

t Ihim behind, and arrived in
Pembina ea;rly in tbe forenoon. wil,

Pembina is, merely a United States port of e and con- igwh
tained at that time five or six houses, amonpt which were the ce Of

.ýqý 1 Custom House and Post Office. The inhabitanta were all goy-
ernment offick1s, and a fine essy time they had of it. Thi

Mr. Shorthorn here parted from. our friends, and betook him- eIY 0
self, to his house, to which he wu welcomed by the balance of A
the officials some of whom. were glad to, see him, while othen

11,10 were not. A train of carts had just passed over the Pembùla
River bridge, as our travellers drove up, and the process

the packagS was going on.
The balance of Mr. Barron% bottle of Il bmley-bree " was

hm gobbkd up by a thirsty official, and with this interestiq
incidentwewffl atpresenticlose our descriptionof thePem-
bùm-people, as we have to visit them. again in a future part of
our etory.

About a maile from the Custom, House, and just beyond, tle
boundary Une, our fHends passed the Rud .gon Bay Companýs
'F'est' a stockade with some good, substantàl b in

INT' No more -houses were seen- for the ntzt. twenty-five miles, Und
they reached the first house in the settlement belongi»g to one

Klyne. Here they camýW for the nýîght, and the next day they
found es in the Red River Settlement. The houm onemSl

M; each side of the road were all built of lop, some of tliem 'being
mudded and whitevaéhed, while others îrere clapboarded and

painted. Mofft of them betokened neatness and
tàie fama around them sÉpeared in good conditioný w:eU culidyb
t" and fenSd

bout fifteeia miles froin Fott G&M, they entered the
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md early in the evening they came suddenly in view of the
ýowers and walls of ý the Fort on one side, St. Boniface and the
idjaSnt buildings on the other, and in the background, the town
)f Winnipeg.

"Why! I never expected," said Mr. Meredith see a
ý1ace of this size away up here. 1 hope it will bear a closer in-
ipStion, as well as it appears. at a distance."

Thank goodness," remarked Mrs. Meredith 'Ithat we are
dely over this trip.

Amen," murmured Mr. Barron.

-zi
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CHAPTER VII.

ORT GARRY is the headquarters of the Hudson Bay
-the North-West, the residence of theCompany in

Governor, and consequently the principal busineu
of that service is, carried on there. It is built i
the form of a square, the main entrance facing the
Assineboine River. The waU s enclosing one part d

the Fort are built of Stone about two feet thick with foui
towers, one at each corner, and evidently-it has been at oiie
time extended to _twice its original size. The walls of the ex.

tension, howeyer is of hewn logs instead of Stone.
Thé buildings. inside con'sist of the vernôes heuse, thi

awelling occupied by the officer in charge (a chief trader), ani
ýI' five orsix large warehouses and stores, one of which lis partb

uSd as quarters by officers of the comp4ny, with their famiErà
FÎ, In the centre of the Fort is a large flagm pole, the toirers a

pierced for cannon and amall arms, and ý-,aItogether the plac
has, M first sight, quite a military appearance. When oixA'ý
friendz came to, the 'banks of 'the Assinéboine River, thl
embuked on a féiýry, similar to the one at Georgetown,,m

were soon conveyed over to the other aide of the àren
While Mr. Bon is driving his friend, Mr. Barron, into Foi

Garry, to, introduce bilm to the officers, in charge, we win
company our friends as they proceed tQ the town. On thd

'xu
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way there, they pamed a number of wigwam on each aide of

the road, with IÉdians lounging about them in a lazy, indolent
manner, while the squaws, were performing their work, and
the children, all dirty and ragged, were playing in and out of
the lodges. As they passed one spot they heard quite a hub-

bub, loud above which they could distinguish the -sound of
women s voices high and shrilL
It appears that one of the squawn baving done something to

offend ber liege lord, that indlividual had coolly taken a stick
of wood and beaten ber over the head cutting ber in a fright-

the manner. -As our party paissed the place, the Indian was

em anding, unconcernedly,' with his arms folded, and leani4g

t à st the door of a neighbouring lodge, while some of the

the uaws in the eiacampment were binding up-his wife's hea&
The Mereditbs and George were shocked at this indance of

but Mr. Bon afterwards told them that when tbeyOur
lived some time in the settlement, they would. not feel

nished at scenes liké the oùe just witnessed amongot the
dians., - These poor ignorant creatures take it as a matter of

ùe rse, and probably you will see the injured womanin this A*. 5'.
and following - her'husband to-morrow, like as. a dog would

w his muter.
They soon after entered the town of Winnipeg, whieh Il

t ha] a mile from the Fort, conta at that time,. about

buildifflyanci having a very scattered appýaýnm 'It
gi by tàà tüne, rather late in the- eveiùng, Mn Mereàtà
ve dir«tly to the hotel, and as both his wife ýnd Grace,th

tired out, heengaged roonu for them there, and directed
and the boys to, go ont a short distance on the plains

-camp -for the -night.
his urangement having been carried out, George, Jack and

Pè4d a visit to Mr. Meredith and the two Iadieêý and
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found them. comfortably sitting in a large hall, up-stairs in the

hotel, which was used as a sort of sitting room, by the gueSý

of the house.
Mrs. Meredith seemed especially thankful at having reacW

their destination in safety, and, for a wonder, did not lutter

Word of grumbling during the whole evening.

Our friends, therefère, enjoyed a pleasant time, Mr.

having called to see how they were gettiug along. Geoip

and Grace, however, still kept up the feeling of misunder.

standing that somehow had crept in upon them, and vlà

neither of them, could p-roperly account for. Their manner t

euh other was as 'kind as ever but there was a somethùq

that put a restraint upon them, and deterred George fron

repeating the question that had been interrupted so suddeý
î at Minnebaba,

Grace had, from the first, taken a liking to, George, whicý

in a short thne, became a more tender feeling on her part;

Eshe felt, at the same time, a maidenly and proper r

towards bim when she discovered - that he returned, her Io

George, who was, rather idatter-of-fact, and perhaps a little
ardent to heart, and in this

in his suit, took her reserve

the, two lovers made no progress towards a preper

Tom, who perceived that something wu the matter be-w

lià sister and George, did all in his power to bring them

gether, and, in hils own blunt manner, did more harm

Èood-
Mr. Meredith looked upo, the eStrângeMýnt tween

daughter and Wade as aloverï quarrel, whiéh w'îll

between Young people bélore t>ey know thoir own milinds

actly, and would have been sorryýý seIe any seriom

standing betweeu the two, for ho wag very favoumbly
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wards the young man, and would have put no obstacle in the

ýsà ay of a union between him and Grace.-
Mr. Bon W'as sitting chatting pleasantly with them, and de-
ribing Mr. Barrons reception at the Fort, when the door

>r à , and the burly Iandlord of the hotel appeared.
ie Nine o'clock, gentlemen! and we're going to shut up the

ouse. Mr. Bon, you ought to know better than to be sitting
Dip ere at this time of the night. Want to have me fined, eh 1

de. it Oh ! Everling, it is all very well,"- replied Mr. Bon, Il but
nt think youýre going to frighten us off that way. Hadn't

r t e better have some beer,, and bring up some winé for the

ma Well ! now I never, il exclaimed, the landlord. Here'à
magistrate wants me to, break the law. Now, gentlemen,
hat do you think of that V'

"Get out of thisy" cried Mr. Bon, cc or I'11 fine you for not
g the law."

The landlord, whom we will know hereafter as Everý1ing,
Io "ppeared, and soon after returned with tÈebev'erages
e uested. 1

George and the two, boys soon after returned to their camp,
e Mr. Bon proceeded to his own house, a short distance
The law), at this time, required all bar-rooms to be ê1ceed

or before nine o'clock, pCm., and anyone g upon it
this respect was lâa'We to a fine of not mdre than ten PoÙnds

g for each offence'.
The next morning a heàvy rain feU, and made waUdng next-

to impossible, the mud being of such a sti
tàe town posgessing no side-wa11iýà, that it was almost out

do tbo question to move , about. . In the middle of. the day,
cleared up, and became w&= and sultry; and

the influence of the heat, the roïads were dried, so that

LIFE IN THE NORTH-WEST.
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in a few hours our friends found it possible to walk out.
the forenoon, Mr. Meredith was amused, when sitting wij
George Wade in the hotel, at witnessing the attempted pe
ting together of a billi d table, the first one ever seen in ?À
River.

Mr. Everling had imported it from St. Paul, and, takiq
advantage of the rainy day, he had invited all the youý
men of the town to take part in setting it on its lee
Quite a number, therefore, assembled, and lYy their unil
exertions,'the large boxes containing the several parts o
table were carried into the room. The lids were quic

raised, and then came the scene ; one had this opinion, anoâ
had that, on the respective merits of the dismembered pi
of workmanship before them ; and when the parts were beï
placed in their ielàtive positions, there were as many sugp
tions givén as would have put together a dozen billiard tabi
The fact was, however, that none of them knew anyti

I lin, iýý about the matter and at last Mr. Everling began to give up
despair, espeèWly when his assistants were actually Mi a

ayof coming to blows orer it. At this juncture, a yo
man entçred the roomý to whom Mr. Everling appeal d,
in reply, was told by him that, with the help of ano her,

. provid eve
would guarantee to put the table to ether, ed

else left the room.
This was, of coûrsé, hooted at by all those concerned, ex

Mr. Everling, who, on the other hand, decided upon
the terms, ed, in order-to appeasé the wrath and'indi
of the othen, hé invîted,ýý1L hands to order their drinks at
bar.

We will have something more to say about the biffiard
affair and its consequenc« before we finish this chaptez

the howèýýr, we will fflow Mr. -ýere" andAe-
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a stroll they took during the afternoon, to visit Mr. Barron
k and Tom being out in the camp, and - Mrs. Meredith and

havinor remained indoors all day.
As our two friends were walking along towards the Forty
ey observed a crowd assembled in onè particular spot, and. g a-good deal of noise in the midst o ' f it, they approach-
to see what was going on. As soon as they reached the

e, they perceived that it was some sort of Indian ceremony,
d consequently were induced to -stop and have a look at it.

circular sort of hedge had been built of green ' bushes, and
ide this, seated round, were a number of Indians, malés and

es, the chitf and medicine men occupying the head, or
of honour. As Mr. Meredith and George arrived on the
e, a couple of the medicine men arose, jumping from their

t on the ground at the sound of the drum, and began a sort
double-shuffle dance, accompanied by a monotonous tune,
mmed through their noses. They then began to mové round

circle, and as they did so, they were followed by other In"'
of both sexes, who shuffled and droned in -consort with

leaders'. A round stone had been placed Mi' the centre of
,6iclesur6, and as the Indians passed thids àt,,a certaiù- spot,

gooped down, each one in succemion, and plaéed theïr
do upon it. Anôther feature in the dance was, when either

the medicine men pointed suddenly at «an Indian, the' indi-
thus noticed would fall back as if dead, and, r'emain mol.

ess for a few znomenýa, thus acknowledging, as it were, the
of the medicine. At the close of the ci walk round ý' or
e réundi' a large pot, containing the meu prepared for

feast, was produced, and from, it, the chief filled the eating-
of-each Indian. The myory contents of the dish thus

, was cé of boiled dog, berries; flour, and any
"s picked up tor the occuion. Thefeut wu in hou..
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our of some one of the tribe being about to receive eertain
had paid well befo

crets of medicinejor which, thelnovice ose
hand. The d'g boiled in the soup used in such a feast m me r(

are describing, must nôt have a single bone broken in its body;
it is therefère invariably strangled. After the féast lis 0 Ili ti

the medicine is administered to the applicant, and it is rson-
amongst Indians that the recipient will most assuredly live dge fi

the next three years. him
What a miserable lot of creatures these Indians seeeu CiAm

be remarked Mr. Meredith, as he and George turned awal. oula
Lmust say," replied Wade, Il that they do not come up

the standard of the noble savage we have so often seen desc Co(
iý h, ed in books ; but 1; am told that the uncivilized Indians w Yoi

live around the settlement are of a very inferior class to th erE
114 found generally in the North-West. There are the Crees I ju

Blackfeet especially, who are daring, bold, coùrageons, and tl
desperate, when lâttacked, or when they attack."

I am astonished - also to see," continuelci Mr. Mer
that the Indians about here, by some means or another,

',omd in obtiaiing liquor, although I have heard that it is a ore y
the law to, sell any to them. Alread I have seen one or
intoxicated- and this morning I witnessed a most dis e Som,
èght- on

What was that Yl asked George,,
Why,11 replied Mr. Meredith, Il I saw a villainous-loo

Old rascal of an Indian paracling ýown the road, in &onfof to 1
hote4 minus e-yýerythin&ý but his shirt (and that in tatters)
euh side of the old scoundrel was a squaw, both, as 11

lAiyninLirhim as their lord and master. The persons ofthe be le
wçoméù were about a8 much exposed as the man, and the t

'Il A
it in needlees to uy, were hopeleuly drank." Geor,

The law camot be rigi&y enfmed.." Énid Gmgeý M
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tain would not bave -happened ; although, I suppose, there are
befo ose in the settlement unprincipled enotýgh to evade it for
m me reason or another ; but," he continued, Il 1 have never

ts body; your opinion of Mr. Cool: what do you think of bim?"'
is ov I think, " was the answer, that he is a most gentlemanly
is rson-frank and honourable, 1 should say, as far as I could

live dge from our short acquaintance. I am certainl indebtedy
Mm for his kindness toward' my wifé."

seen ce Assuredly you are," replied Geoýge. But, after all, who
d away. ould not have done the s'ame as he did under the circumstan-
e up I am sorry to say I cannot agree with you cone*rninom

desc Cool; Vm aýraid he's a schemer.
Yo' certainly are inclined to give him, a hard eharacter,"

0 th ered Mr. Meredith.
ees I judge a great deal from first impressions," said George,

and there is a something about the man I can neither under-
a Bor like - besides"he seemed too anxious-I may say for-

er - pressing his services on you; and 1 have heard yon
er, that you intend consulting him about'your own affairs,
a ore you take any steps towards settling down he.re."
or Mr. Cool," replied Mr. Meredith, kindly offerejd to give

some information and assistance in obtaining a desirable
on in which to, establish my new home, and 1 therefore

d to awýait his arrival in the settlement befoié doing
ything; and now, my dear boy, have you not allowed your-

Of to become prejudiced against tbis man Take your own
ers) aaintance with me and my family ; it has been short so, far, "e,

we are on the most intimate teîýns at present. Might it
71,

the be saW thut you have been as pressing as Mr. Cool has
e t Ï,

George ûuîàed to the temples at thà speech, but he meray j'-

You are right, Mr. Meredith; and still 1 shaU not
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cease watching that man, as far as concerns you and your fam. il B
ily.1) deal ol

Mr. Meredith added Don't-be annoyed with me, George. bly rea
for you must know by this time that I value both your acquin. Il Pe
tance and friendship ; I only said what I did to, show you hoir will be

others might say the same regarding you, as you have doue bel ; cc
concerning Cool. " Both

By this time they had arrived at Fort Garry, and as tbey tiple 4
were about entering the gate, they perceived Dr. Flyaway a fl Of t

few yards off, seated on a white horse. any (
Hilloa ?' cried the Doctor, Il 1'm not far behind you. 1 way, k

would have been in town by this time -had that waggon of miy ing wi
followed close after me; and now Vve got to wait for it unî e fact
that confounded ferry brings it over. Well, how do you à us a
the place V' ble 1

Haven't seen much of ity" said Mr. Meredith. the n
I didn't ask you," continued the Doctor, Il when I saw yoi ould st

lut, whether you met Cool in St. Paul." atioi
Yes, we did, " replied George. Mr. Meredith is expe Our tN

ing him here soon." idered t
Expecting him. ?' almost screeched Flyaway,---ý-then, ad 9

ing his home, Il Moa .1 Zerubabel. ved &c
Yes," remarked Mr. Meredith, I am eitpecting him. wayyi

J you any reason to, suppose he will not be here soon 1" t gent'
Dr. Flyaway burst out laugbing, in the midst of which As he
had again to admonish his horse with, Whoa ! Zeru me finai

Ile then replied-Il They say procrartination îs the thief bis hor
tùne'* but I guess you might put Cool in the place of proc di ]EMOI

tination. Why, sirs ! I have lost more time and money
that gentlemanly individual, than you could count'Ùp wMith nted c
fingers if you took all day to, it, Whoa 1 ZerubàbeL The% p
the d- 1 is the matter with you 1" immedi
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il He told me)" said Mr. Meredith, Il that he had not a great
leal of business to, attend to in St. Paul, and that he'd proba-
)ly reach Fort Garry about as soon as we would."

il Perhaps he will," returned the Doctor ; Il but if he does, it
FUI be the first time he ever kept his, word. Whoa ! Zeruba-
)el; confound the horse."

Both Mr. Meredith and George were amused at seoing a
mipIe of half-breed women busy elipping the hairs from the

tail of the Doctors horse. Neither of them could understand it
[n any other light than a joke, which wRs being played on Fly-

1 gwaýy, knowing him to be an eccentrie sort of individual. There
mg women in the case, they were at a loss whether to reveal
e fact to the unsuspecting Doctor, that his horse would be

us a tail in a very few minutes, at the rate the scissors in
ble hands were going. Il Zerubabel"-for s-uch appeared to

the name of the animal-each time an extra pull was given,
ould stamp a hind leg, and this called forth the repeated ex-

ation of Il whoa" from its rider.
Our two friends were certainly astonished at what they con-
ered the audacity of the trick, and could hardly refrain from.

g in the Doctor's face. At last, however, they were re-
ved from the awkwardness of theïr position by the arrival oit
yaway's waggon on the spot, and the consequent departure of

gentleman.
Ai he was leaving them, he turned in his saddle to, make
a finalremarks, when he happened to, notice the condition

bis horse's tail, which had been actually reduced. to a istump.

]Moa! " he exclaimed, in astonishment Zerubabel, what
-1 has become of your tail. You had one when 1 last

nted on your back ; where is it now 1"
The% the two women hurrying off in the dig"ce,perSlvmg

unediately gaUoped after them. ; and as Mr. Meredith and
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George turned to enter the Fort, they saw him gesticulating el.
citedly, as if he was rating the offenders sotindly fon what ther
had done.

Il That's a puzzler," said Mr. Meredith. 1 didn't knov

what to do. I felt like telling the Doctor, but upon my woj

I was so dumbfounded by the impudence of the whole proce4

ing, that 1 felt regularly non-plussed."

Il I had all I could do toi prevent myself from bursting oz

laùghing in the Doctor's face," returned George. Il But Lwolk

der what could have been the object of the two woraen 1 It wu

a queer way to persecute, Flyaway ; the horse is the greaýe
loser of the two."

They now passed under the large gateway leading into à

Fort, and found themselves in a spacious court-yard, frontint

which. was the chief trader's residence. On the riet-handiý 1
was the Company's shop, around which were gathered a numbe

of half-breeds, and several carts were loading üp from. a WWý
house on the left, preparatory to starting for the Saskatchewàý

ai; they learned afterwards. Fortunately, our two friends md

Mr. Barron about the middle of the yard, and wereby himcS

ducted to the offices directly behind the chief trader's h0uý

and where they were introduced to, two or three of the Ca
pany's clerks.

On mentioning the circumstance that occurred to, Flyaws,ý

horse, they were told that it wu quîte a common thing

the half-breed women and squaws to rob the tails of hiJl

grey horses, for the purpose of using the hairs in em oi

moccasins and other fancy work. The barefaced robbM

question, however, caused a great deal of merriment ancý
those who heard of it.

They were, told also that when a white horse, or a grey el

with a white tail is sent out to pasture on the pranie, it ià,

1

94
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jably rettima minus its tail, and that the women generally
ýùe care to clip the hair with scissors to, ensure ita growing

gain, for if it is pulled out by the roots it wW never grow,
end the stump will remain 'a 11 hairless " stump as long as the
horge is a horse. This accounted then, for Flyaway suspecting
the two women, and setting out in pursuit of them but aà

oeorge remarked to Mr. Meredith, Il it was only an example
d one of the peculiarities of the country."

Behind the offices, stood the Governor% residence, a more
. ous and apparently better fini hed house than any of the

ers inside the Fort. As our two friends sat chatting with
Barron and the clerks in the office, they observed a tall

mam walk slowly past, and on being told thaf it wu the
ve or him elf, they took particular notice of him. They
a man having a care-worn look about him, bis «hai which
of an iron grey color, had not apparently been eut for

e years, as it hung long and bushy over his coat collar ; hie
was rather of a sallow complexion; he possessed a m Mve

under which gléamed a pair of dark i * eye% that
y pier mffl

said, although my body is si nking, myspirit will never
mb. A stoop in the shoulders, together with the 31ow

at which ho walked, gave them at first the idea thM he
feeble in health and strength. To a certain degree they

right, for ho had noît at the time our story opens the mme
ily activity which. he possessed a few years previously; but

ey there and thon had an opportunity of judging that he
not be trified with, even ut that stage of hà life.
burly man met and accosted him a few y&rclz from, the

and as ho adid so, one of the clerkz, turning to Mr.
mm"kedý Il There will be a row- between t1bat man

the Governor." The Predîction proved true. The man

ed to be very excited, whüe the Goveruor maimed wol,
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In the difficulty between the two, the man appeared to be ittin(ip
getting the worst of it, and at last became abusive in bi d a h

manner, and finally shook bis fist in the Governor's face. Lât tial,
an arrow from a bow, the Governor's clenched fist was p1antý opies e
in the half-breed's face, sending ýhat individual on bis baek à free ar-
the mud. Before he could regain bis feet, two men who wen good é
standing near, sprang upon him and held him. down. d comq

clerks in the office as well as Mr. Meredith and George rushd Flyaw
to the door in time to hear the Governor say,- dee

Let him rise." Then addressing the man as he rose, g
Ew6idy Il Oderte, I've -treated you more like a son than any eùý ut our 1

else since you began to trade. You now are in debt to tà e he

Company over four hundred pounds. You will get no Dort d mor

outfit from me ; and you must learn after this not to 'shùe j-

your fist in the face of a man twice your own age." y, sirý

The discomfited half-breed, slunk away without uttering i irgely fil

word in reply, and the Governor proceeded an. t her

A,% he passed the office door, he remarke 'a to, Mr. Barm in si

The boats -will leave, for York Factory in a couple of dal, ion to
j and as you 'go with them, you had better call upon me ts as

morrow for instructions." Saying which, the old gentlem manyno trace of the late trouble being pe e tradecontinued bis walk, Pe
'e i' and the clerkstible on his countenance. Our friends e outé

re-entered the office, and u it was near tea time, they v e don

invited to join the officerd mess, which wu accepted. IVeS

Before leaving, however, Mr. Meredith placed bis Money Yi
W the care of the Companys cashier for ode keepIng, an act ga,

George knew would pleue Grace, and which he had

urged. uplon her father to do.

AU the clerkz in - the Fort messed together Mi the andJi
Tradees houze, that 'gentleman preàding at the head ain

table. Mr. Meredith and George therefore found them will 1
1t 1
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be ittin(r down to tea in company with eight or ten individuals
à d a hearty lot they were. The viands were plai:rï and sub-
le stantial, and no effort was made towards show or luxury.

opies concernmig the settlement and abroad were discuffled in
à free and gentlemanly manner, and our friends thereby g ed
Te good deal of insight as to the people and the country they

d come to live in.
Flyaway'smisfortunes, especialiy the horse affair, caused a
deal of merriment around the table, and one venerable
g old man prosent, remarkèd, "The Doctor makes himself

ut our inveterate enemy; but, poor man, he is very harmless
le e he thinks he is doing us a great deal of illiury. If lie
)INe *d more attention to, competing with the Company, iiastead of

or it as he says, bis pocket -would be the gainer, no doubt.
Y, sir," addressing Mr. Mereffith, 11we every year purchase

ly from the frèe traders, and often pay them, better prices
t here at their door, than they could obtain for the same

01 in St. Paul ý or England. It is true we are in direct oppo-
ion to each other in -trade, 'but we are not such fierce antacr-

ts as it has bý,en represented ; although we did endeavour
1 many years,--as far as our power would allow, to monopolize

e trade, and had many a hard fight over it, until we found
e outaide operators'too, strong for us. But who would not
e done the same as we did, with the right we considered
lves poissessed of in the country 1 The old Nor'-West

Y, which afterwards became amalgamated with our-
îï.gave us a troublesome time while it existed, and in soie

wu spilt over the fur tradingbusinew between the
of the two companies. But those days are past and

and the only opposition that now exists between tke free
and ourselves is one of pounds, shillings and pence, and

will continue as long as we an a Company."
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After tea, Mr. Barron proposed walking down to the hoti rsona
with Mr. Meredith and George; and in connection with t1à 011
we may say he had an object in view in making the propositiot ereupý

The fact was that during the trip he had fallen violently a gamewhich however he had not revealed to anilove with Grace, ne of t
one as yet; but he was smitten without redemption, and tý 8 first
nursing of the passion within his own heart only made it tý Our t

stronger. He had observed the coolnffls existing betwen d fou,,
George and Grace, and had penetration enough to disSm earty J,ý

thereby, that they were lovers; but he wed mâm enough at à The t,
imme time not to endeavour to take advantage of the quarret a fan

When they arrived at the hotel, they found the billiard tùj ey ha(
in playing order, and as much hubbub around it aa would ban e th
net Dion, Deery or Phalen mad in a very short time. Hfn After
could be seen, one with his eyes and mouth wide open, watà Bar
ing the proceedings, and wondering where the fun wu i e fl
knocking four balls backwards and forwards. In another ad to 1
of the room were two in hot discussion over the rules to opeless,ýds. 

One or two were 
shouting 

at the

observed in billiai PB to'v
to ci4 go it while they ývere young," and a few knowing rtaý
were standing with their fingers on their chins observing the p
ewh other that no one else knew any thing about the game wMe

themselves. What with discussions, shouting, urcastic heart:
m»xkz and the broad grins of thow w6 did not sSm to ami
Ciate the game, the players had a sorry time of it, and at vestiga
gave up before they had flinished: their sü-ing. to

Mr. Everling flew here and there as well u his e sut
would, allow but he was beard to remark 11that if he had hie

j"4 that the lhanged' b table would have kicked ap S

row in hiz house, he would have left it in St. Paul." feme
At laat, to, cap the climax, the two who wm holding whict
discumion bemme so hot and violent over the matter, Who
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ersonalities were exchanged, and Mr. Everling threatened to
um ont the light and shut up the house. The two disputants

hereupon aggTeed to adjourn to a neighbouring house, and play
, game of 11 poker" to decide the question-and that game cSt
fie of them. £25 sterling before it was fini hed. Thus ended
ho first match in Red River.

Our three friends in the meantime had joined the two ladies,
ad found Jack and Tom keeping them company. AU had a
imrty laugh over the scene in the billiard room.

The two boys told«their father that they were camped next
o a family of half-breeds, who lived on the prame, and that
àey had left the waggons and tent in their charge, all the
omO things being locked up in the boxes.

After having spent a pleasant evening with the Merediths,
gr. Barron left on his return to the Fort, more in love with

n"e than ever; but when he considered the short time he
to, remain in the settlement, he felt that his case wu

eless, and at the same time he felt it wrong to take any
teps towards declarmig his' passion, not only from a feeling of

ricertainty as to how he would be received, but also on account
1 the peculiar position Greorge Wade held in the matter.

While he walked along musing over his miserable condition,
e heard the noise of a drum. and shouting in one of the

rigwams alongside of the road. Curiosity induced him to
ivestigate the cause of this, and accordingly he directed hi%

ýeps to the,ýspot. It was now dark, and as he approached, he
me suddenly upon an Indian, who however merely offered
im hie hand and motioned him to, enter. This Mr. Barron

amediately did, and found about fifteen of the savages, male
ud female, seated roimd the edge of the lodge, in the centre

( which a large fire was burning. One Indian waa dancing
ad whooping ùmùde the circle, and keepùig time with his feet
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to the sound of the drum, beaten by one of those seated on üe
ground. In the glare from the fire, with their painted facu

made still more hideous, by the grimaces they put on, thm
looked more like demons let loose upon earth than huM81
beings. As Mr. Barron entered he was pulled down to
ground by one of the squaws, and motioned to be seated nez
her; she then snatched the pipe he was smoking from his lipt
and taking a few whiffs from it herself, she handed it to he
neighbour, and so on it went, one giving it to, the other uni

it finally came round to, Mr. Barron again. That gentleme
felt himself in a predicament, as he could not make up là

mind to smoke the pipe again; so he refilled it with toba«%
and handed it back to, the squaw, who had first taken it fru

and while it was goinom the rolind once more, he, finhim,

the smell and the smoke of the fire too much for him, quië
Blipped from the wigwam, and macle his way to the F ore
glad to escape. When he reached the side postern, he found' ut t

locked, but on knocking, the watchman, having first been wil]
sured who it wu, opened it and let him in. ends
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CHAPTER VIII.

HE next day was the Sabbath, and the weather
being fine, the Merediths and George walked to, the
English Cathedral, about a-mile and a half fromthe-
town, down the Red River, and listened to an elo-
quent sermon preached by Archdeacon McLean,
whom Mr. Meredith remembered to have heard once

ore in Canada. But as we will have something to, say
)ut the clergy of the settlement before we close our story,

will without dweUing on the subject at present leave ouf
ýûds in the quiet enjoyment of this Sabbath day, while we

ie a look back on a character whom we have already met;
mean Mr. CooL That gentleman, contrary to, Flyaway's

,diction had hurried through with his business in St. Paul,
a started for Red River only A few days after the departure

aur friends from St. Cloud. About half way to the settle-
at he had overtaken a friend of his travelling in the sam-e

-ection, and with whom he. was on most intimate terms, for
fut they were bosom friench. It is soo' after this meiting

it we again introduce Mr. Cool to, our readers.
làe and his friend, whom, we wiR know hereafter at Mr.

bà4 Id,,Mmped4n the midffle of the day, and àfter dinnir,
!Île lyling at fhll length on. the grass, they whiled away'the
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time by plotting mischief that ultimately nearly ruined th M y
and well nigh did the same for-many others. 9

Whirl was a man of large stature, dark coýnplexion, with bus
eyes that showed him to be unscrupulous anà mean in his
dealings, notwithstanding he was possessed, like his frieni :1îýM
Cool of an affable and courteous manner. Ile however did r i

not succeed as well as the other in making filliends at first, for le win
an:ne being in the least a judge of character could not heý com

suspecting him when looking into his eyesý-the windows of à hen h
rnanys Soul. e co

I say M71iiil " said Cool-,, That coný founded Flyaway i Do
*d coýgoing to, the devil as fast as he can, and, I dont know what

do with him. But
Let him, go," replied Vhir4 don't hold him, back-aad

you'Il solon be rid of him." e wro,
'her, but while I have

That is all very well," said, the lot Co
eh in my business belonging totim, 1 can't very well ýîe fwlçinu

Tryhim the cold shoulder altogether."
11Why don't you lose the moneý," suggestedWhirl, the" 'i it

, i-J nothing euier." 'ré mïï chaYou beat the old gentleman said Cool.
'Ai Perhaps I am in reality Ilis Santanic majesty retu

le,i ', ý"% W hirl.
I shouldn't wonder Cool replied, laughingly but w Wh(

stewould you suggest about elyaway, for he à a regular
upon me, at present ; and if you and I are going to play chffl

carcla together, we must Ërst get rid of him.
Then I teR you ýhat it is)" aaid vaiil. ,As he

interSted in your buginew to a certain amount Fd iuggeà
if I were you, ýhen you reach home, to, take an o by

whai*An outû meam taken ont amoupt the EXUM fS
wità them for fumpurpM of *ading

Iv
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m you for the amount you owe him, which you can sell him
good prices ; and on the plea of wishing to be free from the

à business, you can say that you'd prefer he would take the

his on his own account and derive any benefit there might

end fi7gm' their sale. Get him then to go to the plains, and l'Il

did r if he continues to, be so fond of whisky as he is now,
or e winterers will clean him out, stock, lock and barrel before

heý comes back. You will be free from him, and probably

of à en he finds himself completely out of pock et, he will leave
e country."

i Il Do you think he will agree to take an outfit for his debt,"
ïa Cool.
"Butter him well, and you'Il manage it. It is your only

unless you wish to, show a sheet with the balance on
e wrong side."

e su I could do that, if I tried," replied Cool; Il but I prefer
first plan, if it will work."

Try it," said Mirl, Il your character will suffer leu by it
it would by the balance sheet plan, for everyone knows

ré making money."
"Character!" sneered Cool, ichow I despise that word

r forsooth as it à known in the nineteenth century in
What is the différence between a pickpocket and a

who will swindle you in a tmde. I can't see aay. They
" in an underhand way, yet the one will talk about
character-wM attend church-will give donations to the

d will be received, into society-and why 1 Because
hm a character 1 and the pickpocket, because he)& honest

not to hide his 1 Profession,' is scouted at and hutited
by the very society that receives the other thief. I tell

what it is, character in reality is where a man tries in his
hmt to denerve a good name. âz we know1t, hôwever,
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it is bestowed upon the man who is smart enough to hide bi
shortcomings ; and knowing this, 1 am careless about the eSý et

mation others ma form of my character. I will make all týy
money I can, and in any way I can ; and the only regard 1

mean to, have for my character is, that Fll steal or swindle j
trade in as respectable a manner as possible; and I haveno
doubt by sticking as close as I eau to that rule, I will be acceý
ted into society, having a character as good as the usual run d
men now-a-days."

-A When Cool had finishedWhirl lay on his back, and laughq,
loud and heartily. By Jove," he said VII be hanad

..... if you are not a first-class philosopher." Then, sitting up,
continued, 11what is this 1 heard you say about some famfly

you expected to meet in the settlement. -Any money amongg
i1j them, 1"

There is considerable, from all 1 could heai about them à
St. Paul," rephed Cool.

And how do you propose working -them 1"' asked
Well you see," answered Cool, Il in the first place the

% diths (for that is the name of the fainily) want a farm in
Settlement and Fve been informed they are going into s
raising as weIL Now there is Harrican's farm. Robert has hy

î on it for upwards of twenty-:five years; ýhe owes me some mo
and I think by a little manSuvering I can get Ihini tosign o
to me his daïm. on the land whatever it may be. I
that when a man lives a certain number of years on a plaoî

gives, him, the right of possemion-at all events, if I once
the thing signed, sealed and delivered lover to me, Fll try it
a point of law, and MI give them some trouble to, oust me.

But interrupted Whirl, Jack Harrican hm the first
to the land ; it wu willed to him."

Il ý'V That makes no difference answered Cool. Robert,
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baving occupied the place for so many years will have the pre-
,ccdence in law ; at leut, its worth trying for."

And what has all this to do with the Merediths 1" asked

Everything," replied Cool. I sell or let one place to
and by doing so, 1 will gain an intimate footing in the
-that once obtained, the balance is quite easy. l'Il

the lwst ».ure a good account on my books, and perhaps
be able to get the use of some of the money the old man

laid by. Irm in want of money badly just now."
'il never knew you to be anything else," replied his com.

a
Without appearing to, notice the remark, Cool went on to say

i"t there was.,a Young fello-w named Wade attached to the
y whom he did not like, and who, if he was not greatly

, returned theý fee with interest. Tbi Wade," he

*4 Il 1 must beware of, and if possible destroy in the
n of the Merediths."

I wonder," said «VV]iirIý what this Mr. Wade
say if he heard your kindly disposed remarks regarding

When 1 reach home," Cool remarked, Il FR set M-rs. Cool
work, and I rather think ahdIl settle his hash in a very short

Of time.?y U. Z,

Bm-vo ! 77 câed Whirl, Il your resources are unbounded.
Of course l'Il have to be guided a good deal by circum-

," o&tinued Coo4 1« but this I do know, that the old
Keredith, is a- ohnple sort of confiding man that 1 can

Sntrol, once 1 e him under my thumb.2)
you remind me of a apidpç, and -Mr. Meredith of a :fly," re»

Wlàd and if I may «prew my * i a deucM
*eSt of spid« you m nt thst ; and- now thst we have

a



discussed. Flyaway and the Merediths to our benefit and tàeý

disadvantage, let us talk over our plans for the future.

are supposed to be working for a change in the settlement, but

what the d-1 is it to be, and how are we going to be the
gainers by it 1 "

Well," said Cool, Il I'm a little at a loss to know how to m

in the matter. We have taken one step forward in induluq
the Bmter to, run down and abuse the H. B. C. Governmeg

and as the newspaper is supposed to represent the people, it ha

given the publie abrýad an idea that we aw intolerably ill-uW

in Red River; but whether the «United States or Canada'

going to bite, 1 cannot tell; one or the other must take à

matter up, 1 am sure."
Il In an undertaking such as we are going into," said Whiý

it is always weR to, look at the real state of affairs to enable

us the better to shape our course. Now how do they stand!

in the first place, although the law is not powerful in its exea

tion, and can be evaded by those -who are inclined to do 8o

(nothing personal, Cool), yet take it on the whole, it would be

hard to fmd a happier or more contented people tban the &e4

tlers. It is only men like ourselves who stir up things with a

long pole, to bring fish to their own net, who preach dissatiddàut-

tion and sow the seeds of discontent. Already we have m*

Seded in making several believe that they are a permuW

people and so forth. -But 1 am puzzled to determine how the

same people will feel after they find themselves on the eve of s
change. Will it be acceptable to them, and will they not look

bwk on the past a-nd even present time, and at the last mo

kick against the pricks 1 1 tell you what it is5 if they do,
not make the money you axe counting on."

1 have thought of all that, " sidd Cool; ci but u for

people of the couÉtry, theiropu-u-on or fedings wiR ne be

Il DOT IT DOWN;"106
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mated rekarding any change that may take place in the North-
,-W&L The half-breeds are bound to give place to new people

coming into the country ; ne the Indiam , they will have to

back on the approach of a more civilized state of society.

ere is no doubt of this in my mind, Whirl ; their habits and

miç are so peculiar, and have become so much a part of

eir nature, that it will be impossible for them to keep pace
the times. It is not what the people of the country may

or do in the matter that troubles me, it is the uncertainty
e are in, whether ýwe are td be Americans or Canadians, and

perplexity mak it the more neçessary that two baving a

on object in view should be engaged in urging-a political

0 . on in the country."
,, May I ask," said Whirl, Il what the common object is to

hich yon refer 1"
Our two worthy selves, my dear Whirl."

Oh!" exclaimed the other, smiling, I see-well 1
Then," CSl went on to say, 1 'as we are in doubt as to how
will run, I would. suggestfbat you take one side while 1

e the other : publicly we w,îll be in opposition ; privately we

compare notes and sS how things are working."

This is all very well," said Whirl, Il but where is the money

au this 1
Il That iis easily explained," replied Cool. By being on

endly terru with the BujW, and inducing it to run the

n Bay Company, we are attracting attention abroad to
country. Canada has had an. eyè to the North-West for

years put, and is only too ready to swallow anythi
is said against the Ronourable Company, whether true or

and is willing to accept any statement that tends to, show

in the let of a down-trodden people, because it will assàt

m their demande on the Imperial Government foi, the
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country. At the same time, Uncle Sam has an eye tow"
the North-West as well, and it is at present a question who i
going to get the country. Now suppose you go in and work
for the United States, while 1 uphold Canada ; do you not »
very clearly that the winnin power is sure to reward the ma
who has assisted it. Fat contracta will be on hande gSd Offim

and a hunch,-ed other things, besides what they call pap."
Ahem interrupted Whirl, and suppose Canada

where will 1 be 1
We'll go in snooks, of course," answered Cool, thewMne

to share with the loser."
no er wor returned Whirl, we re going in for a

strike on a very small capital."
Pshaw interrupted Cool, it's as clear as day to me th

there is to be a change very soon in the country, and 1 mean to
say that the man who works to, bring about that change wM

îî tf make his nuSk with the government co in.
And 1 mean to say," replied Whirl, that it is very doubý

ful ; but Fll think over it,- and let you know when we get into
the settlement."

By this time the two conspirators found they had remaimÀ
in camp long enough, f3o they soon afterwards started on à&
way, and in four or fLve days reached Fort Garry.



CHAPTER IX.

S they drove uË to Mr. Cool's house, they were met
by Mirs. Cool and three or four little Cools; there,

upon Mr. Whirl, who was a confirraed bachelor,
and consequently disliked any family scenes, hurried
on to the hotel where he'boarded.

Mrs. Cool met her husband in a very a&ctionate
manner, at the same time she expresseci nome surprise at his,

raturning home so much earlier than she expected. The little
Cwis, who stood in'awe of their father, kept a respectfül dis-

tmce from, him, and if the truth was told, they were not very
weU pleased at seeing home again so soon. They could,

unage theïr mother, but their father they knew to their cost
wPz not to be trified with.

Mr. Whirl became acquainted with our friends the Mere-
diths at the tea table that evening, and won afterwards he

Paid a visit to bis friend Cool.
ý In a small room, neatly ftumished, sat the two worthies facing

,uch other.
Ilve met the Merediths," said Mliirl.
You have, eh 1 Well, did the ask about me r

Yes, the old gentleman enquired whether you had returned,
1 told him you had. He felt rather inclined to come oy«
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with me to, see you, 'but I put him, off, thinking, perhaps, tjw
yoti'd prefer not seeing him just yet."

You were right," said Cool; Il and now I must go and se
Harrican this véry night; there's no time to be lost, and 1

want you to come with me."
All right," answered Whirl, Il but, at the same time, 1

would like to know how you are going to manage things?"
That is reasonable," returned Cool, "and very soon answerk

In the first place, Harrican is not such a fool as to, sign awal
his property in his sober senses, even if he owes me quite à
sum, of money ; and although I can scare him into doing almoÉ
anvthinz I want, therefore, if he don't do it in his sobm
senses, we must get him to do it when he-s drunk."

Mr. Mirl whistled. I see, he said, but suppose it coma
out afterwards, where will you be then 1"

I don't care a mite as. long as I can get his signature to tà
document I have prepared

J 1
1j; Let me see it asked Whirl.

Cool then rose from his seat, and going to a desk, he pro
duced a paper which he handed to his companion.
Whirl read it, and re-read it, and then turning to, Cool sâ
You'd make a d-'d good lawyer. If you get Harrican t

sign that, I'd not be afraid to bet my lut dollar on you
chance."

I should rather think not returned Cool; but I thà
we had better start. Then going to a caËbôard, he took im
it a bottle of brandy, and placing it on the table, he remarke

There, that wM do the deed."
1M Whirl now asked for a tumbler, and proposed that à11,

should take a drink before setting out. The two worthies à
drank to the saccess of their scheme, ana afterwaýà left
house on their villainous errand.
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at It may be well to, explain here that the property which Cool
wished to get possession of, was willed to Jack Harrican by his

e father ; but his brother Robert had built a house on it in which
1 he ýhad resided for upwards of twenty-five years, at -the time our

story opens. Robert Harrican was a thriftless sort of man,
1 very fond of the bottle, and consequently he became deeply in-

volved.
Jack> his brother, on the other hand, was plodding and care-

,y fui, and from a good feeling towards his brother, he had never
à âturbed him. in the occupancy of the farm. Robert was in-

debted to Cool for a considerable amount advanced lhim chiefly
for whisky, and this gave the latter a good deal of influence

over the miserable man.
For some three months previous to, the night we are describ-

mg, Robert had eschewed liquor altogether, and his wife and
f&ný1y were beginning to feel the happy effects from. the change

in the husband and father. Mrs. Harrican was a quiet and
ery worthy woman, and through her goodness of disposition,

er children were being brought up in a creditable manner.
But a deep thorn rested in the mind of this noble woman ; bhe
could not trust her husband; it was therefore like a new life

wning on her, the three months experience preceding the
on which Cool and Whirl visited her house. Alas! what

blow was in store for the poor woman.
Robert Harrican. was sitting in the midst of his children,
en the Imock came to, his door, announcing the arrival of

two VM**tors; and as they entered, poor Mrs. Harrican, who
ew the characters of both Cool and Whirl felt her heart

with a dread of some evil threatening them.
After some conversation Cool asked Robert to, give them, a

interview, as they had something of importance to com-
to bÏm. The unsuspecting man led the way to an
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unoccupied room, and then Cool, placing the bottle of brandy the
on the table, said as they had come on business that was like1y ing
to take up some time, he had brought something to keep theà e do
spirits up ; and at the same time he a-sked for glasses. She w

When Robert went out to the room where bis wife was sù. er ear,
ting, she went to him, softly, and putting ber arms -round h bert

neck, she whispered, so that the children would not hear her, MY
Robert these men are going to tempt you; but you wkt Unwi

drink will you, my husband 1 Oh 1 think how happy we have r, and
h been the last three months. Think. of your children and me, as at t

You have three tumblers in your hand, let me keep one, Robert; Ws
PUtake in the two and that will show them if they are men at

au, that you don't wish to drink. Oh 1 Robert, you won't be Mrs.
angry with me, for you know your weakness, and you've ben ried
so stroDg of late?,

Don't be afraid Wife said Harrican ÈH take the thm foino
tumblers 'n,but one of them is for show - if I bring in only Now

two theyll think me a coward, but MI not drink if the-y offer tim
me any. 1 don't know what their business is, but they my à

-%vffl be late before we're done with it. 'You and the châdm you
hacýbetter go to bed soon." Saying which, he turned to re oi

his guests. rkht
The heart of the poor woman sank within ber she knew the y

unscrupulousness of the men ber husband had to deal wifý
M. and she was aware that he owed one of them, a large sum rty, an

money she however put ber châdren to, bed, and then sinkiq Jack
on ber knees, she sobbed forth an earnest prayer for her enqmg enough

husband. Then extinguisbing ber lamp, the anidous woma bS y
crept stealthily towards the door of the room where sat impr
and bis guests. Was it wrong that she Ïhould thus doubt ber
huzband, and play the eavesdropper on bis conduct 1 me you

uo 1 she knew the temptation he had to re-8ist, and the fix it à
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Mdy tie two tempters over Ihiyn, and she was determined on
jeý ing a1ý effort to, save him, ; and as she -stooped to listen at
leà sle prayed the Almighty to forgive and help her.

She was too 1atqý,; aè the sound of her husbands voice reached
it. er ear, she knéw'that the tempter had succeeded, and that41

hi bert Harrican was already very much intoxicated.
her. My God 1 " she exclaimed, this is hard to bear.
Fkt Unwittingly she had allowed her voice to go above a whis-

Ve r, and this called forth a remark from Cool that somebody
MF. as at the door.
rt; It's all fancy," replied Whirl.

U at IIFII go and see," sà'ld Cool.
t Mrs. Harrican instantly flew to her room, and when Cool

ned the door, no one was to be seen. When he hai dimp-
however, the watcher regained her post, and overheard

efollowing conversation-Cool was spealdng.

Ely IlNow, Robert," he md, Il you are in debt to me for- a
ffff time. Pve never pressed you, and I don't mean to do so
y w, but h ere's a chance for you to free yourself at onceý

you'Il not feel it. You have lived on this place for a long
03 e; the house and all the buildings on it belong to you, lnd

right the land itself is yours, by having lived on it for so
yews.

It's not mine, I tell you," said Robert, Il it is Jack's pro-
and Pve no right to, sell it."

"Jack has a good farm ob his own," interrupted W1ýrl,
ertough for him Hes not going to grudge this bit of land

bS yon from debt ; b«ides hee not able to buy your house
ments."

You sign this paper, -Harrican," said Cool, Il e*v*g over
me your house, and any right you have to the land, and

fix it all right with Jack. lIl thon give you a receipt for
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what you owe me, and you can move up to your place on tý what
Assineboine. It's a better farm, any way, than this one." paied
Jack has been a good brother to me," said Robert, 1, ak perceiv

I'm not going to do anything to hurt him. This place belor@ the riv
to him, and l'Il see you d- 'd first before l'Il sign that paper. 44

You can lock me up on pemmican and water, if you like, for Whirl,
what I owe you ; but you know well enough l'Il pay you SOIR Whe

day.
Well take a drink, anyway, on it. Whirl pass that botde; bert

you needn't keep it all to yourself," said Cool. table,
Mrs. Harrican had heard enough. Without a momenfs Verel

hesitation she hastened away, and, throwing a shawl ove,." hff a
head, left the house, and hurried over to Jack Harrican's, a few Mn.

roà distant. Finding everyone retired for the night, à asban
knocked, louilly at the front door, and, on its being opened the
her husband's brother, she related to him, as well as she cotu# hear
the trap Cool and Whirl were laying for Robert to fall into. M

But," said, Jacke the land does not belong to him, ad me of
how canhe sell it V'

Cool is trying to, convince him thWt his having lived-on can «
so-jong, gives bïm the right of possession, and they are giqi ould

bïm brandy so freely, that Im aft d. they will get him à
sign the paper, when he does not know what he is do' d leav

4C, wish. yoi2d put on- your coat and come over with me, for 1 way
don't know what to do." er)

Jack j1arrican wu taken aback completely by this Prop
Pected turr. in affairs. As we have ahwdy mentioned, Codl à
farm on which Robert lived had been willed to Jack 'by -the f

JkIIP father, but he had allowed hiz brother to, remain in
NÉ turbed possession of the property, never dreaming that by That

doing he wu izin bis claim on the land. if ti
liurried stateraent of Mis, Hvricaiý4 he wu at a Must a
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n tim what to do, but he immediately put on bis coat and accom-

paied ber over to, the bouse. As they hurried, along they
mi perceived two figum walking quickly away by the edge of

qoup the river bank,
r. 're," said'Mis. Harrican, Il I'm sure that is Cool and

'eý for Whiril and 1 ain afraid we're too late."

some When they reached the. house they found that Mrs. Harri-
canis words were only toô true. In the. room they found

bert in a dru-nken slumber, seated at and leaning over the
table, with bis head resting on bis arms ; near bïm were two

Dû vereigns, evidently dropped on purpose by one of the two
ii whé had just left.

feir Mn. HarricanY when she perceived the state in which ber
d was, raàed ber pale face and said, ci My xodý I prayed

the sake of my poor Robert, but it bas been Your wifi not
oug hear me." Then drawing herself up with a look of inten8e

mess in ber face, she continued. I now , pray that the
si me of an injured woman may follow those two men to, their

es; they have nigh broken my heàrt."
-OU Can it be wondered at that the otherwise gentle woman

ould curse thé viMans who had robbed ber home of ita
à . em 1 Jack succeeded in dragging bis brother to, bed,

g. 1 d leaving bis êtricken wife seated by bis side, he wended,
forl way home, sad and sorrow-fu4 more at the condition of bis

er, whom he loved so well, than any threatened lou of
property.

Codl and Whirl, in the meantime, had returned to the hou"
the former, and were exulting oyer the succeu of their

e.
That is -one gSd thing done, at any rate," remarked CooL
If the reïmltis turn out as well returned Whirl, ci wbich

mut say I am doubthd o£"
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Il Leal all that to me," said the other. Il 1 think I eu III h
manage now, with this paper in my possession. By joYý y Ow
Hâtrican cal in suddenly. I think that lut glus of brud, p."

you gave him did the deed. in th
Il 1 was tired," replied Whirl, Il of his obstinacy, and the> ncoct

fore gave him a good stiff one." bief of
Il And nowl," continued Cool, drawing his chair closa 8 Cool

Whir] what do you think of our political scheme Ili
you go in 1"

I may as well, if it's to be all fair in war." shme
Honor bright," udd CooL And, by the way, the wrilvi e.1y

Pokof the Merediths can be made use of, for I mean to stir up a
public meeting. I have to see the old man to-morrow about thing.
the Ha Tican farm, and I will also, open the subject of pohà coloi
to, him at the same time, by declaring how M used we are, si
the necessity for a change. Then I will point out our duý,
as 0 affi 8, and Nvind up by askîng bïm to help me aboë
this m

Go ahead," remarked WhirL What next
Aîter we have passed a series, of resolutions, censâq

the Compal and calling for a change of government, 1 wÎ
get, the Bu,,*r to come out heavy in itis favour, of co
Makinop special mention of the patril speech I intend
deliver on the occasion."

Coël, you are invincible but what am I to do all à
yytime 1
You are to throw cold water on if," wu the re

There are enough Americans, in the town and slettlement

YOU to form a party. If you do, then go in beavy f«
United Stl ; this will tend to get up some excitemeffi

which is net«mry in this inilk and wateir plue. 1
a good deal of faith in the Bu,der.
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1 eu il I have no doubt of that," màd Whirl ; ci but ita more than

10Tý y one else in Red River has. IT do my best and talk them

mal P'Il

In this way they planned and schemed till near midnight,
àem pcocting several measures to, bring about their purpoises, the

hief of which was the downfall of the HudsonBay Company.
s Cool was showing W-hirl to his room for the night, it being

laté to obtain an entrance to, the hotel, the latter worthy
marked, Il 1 be hanged, Cool, after all said and done, it wu
shame to, leave Harrican as we did, without notifying hiz

e.11
Il Pahaw!" rephed the othêr, Il she is accustomed to that sort

abo« tbing. il

Phâd Il Cool, by Jove," muttered Whirl, and so they partect
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bnd yoi
d it whe.

Come,
the wo

nfleman
antrye Sc
em by oi

CHAPTER X. Il Neithe
long as

<" HE next morning Cool called on Mr. Meredith, and d I will

offered him the option of leasing or buying tà As f

Harrican farm, stating at the same time, that Myself
t they fiPreferred to rent it, as there was some diffidj

about the title to it. You can drive down wià night.
Mr. Menme," he continued, 1 'and when you see the place, yoi

can judge for yourself." oný a

cultyWhen can I occupy the premises 1 " asked Mr. Mere*
Meredas I am under a heavy expense at present, and will be gW
tted n(to get settled once more in a home of my own. My boys an

accountstill camping out with Mr. Wade; not that it will do th
Stubboimuch harm, but I am anxious to see them regularly employei name y"As far as I can judge," said Cool, Il you could get '
I haVEthe house in a day or two; in fact 1 wili arrange-that you

long as t]180, if you conclude to, take the farm" ntCool, who had his horse and buggy at the door, then
tell YouMr. Meredith clown to ]Robert's houise ; and as they appro

g afteithe door, they were met by that gentleman himaelf, still
as muching froin the effect8 of his late debauch.

and itys ti1, Cool he cried, going to the side of the b YOU axUWY d in tsSundrel ! Yoil thought to, make me a robber last night,
you never will do that. Here is your two novereigm you
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ehind you-and that paper you showed me. If I signed it, I
id it when I was drank, d-n you."

44 Come 1 come ! Robertjt said Cool, apparently unaffected
the words thus addressed to him, Il I have brought this
ntleman down to see the place. He is a stranger in the

cuntry, so if you have any differences -- with me, let us settle
hem by ourselves."

Neither you nor that gentleman will set foot in my house,
long as I can prevent it,-but I am going away from here,
d I will leave the keys with Jack, you can fix things with

As for that paper, I'11 swear I never signed it when -I
myself; for both my wi:fý and Jack will take their oath

t they found me dead drunk, after you and Mirl left me,
night.1y

Mr. Meredith felt very awkwardly placed during this con-
on, and turned to Mr. Cool for some explanation of, the

culty; but that collected individual merely asked how he
Meredith), liked the appearance of the place outside, and

d not being able to show him the, inside of the house,
account of the stubbornness of the person before them.
Stubbornness is it ? " said ]Robert. .11 You may call it by

nme you choose, 'but it is nothing more nor less than
I have &%id. You will never enter the door of my house

long as there is life in my body to, keep you out. And you,
turning to Mr. Meredith, Il I don't know you, but aU I

tell you is, that you, are in bad company ; and if you are e
g after the pLice, I warn you that the man beéde yon

m much right to it, as theý horse before you. I'm, leaving
ana its time I did ; but, Cool., you-T ùever own it, if I have

in the court and tell my own disgrace, to àhow you
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With this the conscience-stricken and indignant man entel-M It kç
the house, and shut the door in their faces. Wh-

I regret this scene very MU(--h," said Coolll on your Cool
count; but it is easily explained. The man who has just le Wel
USY has been indebted to, me for some time for'a large amount parent
and I saw no other way of securing it than by obtaining P% in has i
session- of his property. He is a good-for-nothing fellow, wý howinc,
is drunk more than half the time, and is seldom steady enoue c

or endei
to, transact any business. On my releasing him from hi "A

indebtedness to, me, he signed over this property in my bebd, aii
but his brother, who professes to, have a claim, on the landba of C(

induced him. to, try and withdraw from. the arrangement wiù else F
me-and this is the difficulty about the title I referred to at id It is
the hotel. I will, however, see the brother, and probabý ereditl
urange matters with him in a satisfactory mauner, if not1 ear of a

there will be a necessity for a law-suit ; but in any case, yoi Wai,
can rest assured, that you'will occupy the farm in'a day or r

ild 1 would dishke said Mr. Meredith, Il having been in if Pl
settlement such a short time, to, become involved in with

trouble with people living in it." he 1
You may rest perfectly easy on that score," replied your 0icas I would be the last one to lead you into anything of id YOUI

sort. I will see Jack Harrican, however, this afternoon, e first
let you know in the evening." Duriný

When they separated at the hotel, Cool mental][y the 1
Robert for the scene that had occurred before Mr. e ac7
but he resolved upon putting the best face on the matter, of

hting it out to, the lut.qui, ÇI-79
Mr. Meredith felt clisappointed and troubled, notwith

opeil
ing the, amrance of Cool, that everything would tum

well ; and meeting George Wade, he explained to him ti
îiýjqý bad happenedè On nu

1h

là
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It is nothing more than might be expected from, the man."
Whieh one?" asked Mr. Meredith.

Cool, of course," said George.
Well, there are always two sides to a story, and Mr. Coolyapparently, is not very far wrong in the matter. Tliis Harri-

in has owed him a large sum, of money for some time, withouthowinc any disposition to pay it. You can hardlyblame hi
or endeavouring to get his debt secured."
"A man, of course, has a right to, what properlybelongs to

answered George but there is a foul as well as a fair
of collecting an account. Something must be wrong about

else Harrican would *not have acted and spoken as he did."
"It is a sti-ange affair altogether, I milst confess." said Mr.
eredith; ii and I heartily wish 1 was out of it. But 1 cannotloti ear of another place that will suit me; so what am 1 to do?"
Wait tiff this evenit)g, and if Cool, does not caR upon you,rding to, promise, go to, the Harricans, and arrange mat-

rý if possible,;with them. VII go bail, Cool will not inter-
with any bargain you make ; only I'd stipulateý that in
he has a claim, on the land, you will hold the rent-money

your own hands until the legal possessor is decided upon.l'
" You're right, " said Mr. Meredith, and we'll give Cool

e first chance."
Durini the afternoon, however, George Wade walked down
the farm, and in the course of his perambulations hee across a man, who was lying at full rength on the

of the river opposite his house, and looking very diuSn-
George, in a &ee and easy way, sat down beside him,d opened ihe conversation by asIdng several questions re-g the settlement and the people, during which he ascer-

the fact that he wu talking to Robert Harrican.
On making this diwoyery, George described paits of their
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ourney to the settlement, and in the course of his remarks, Beý&u
mentioned the circus-scene in St. Paul, and how Cool rescuýi cunOt
Mrs. Meredith. d try 1

suppose," said Robert, 49 that is the wife of the cren d I've r

man he drove here this morning bit.

It ýs," said George, Il and I heard from «.LNtr. Meredith th I belii

wu some unpleasantness during the visit. We are co 0014?y sai

paratively speaking, strangers to Mr. Cool." So he

Il You'Il know him befère long, to, your cost," interrupt t pape

Robert, who there and then gave George an unvarnished st orsty Fil

ment of the previous night's proceedings. He hid not, give m(

about himself, but gave a frank, honest account of w Robert

occurred ; how he had criven up the use of liquor, some t* e recit

previously ; how they tempted him, and when he gave dly en(

how they endeavoured to get him to rob a kind brother of at Harr

birth-right. strier-

He told Mr. Meredith," said George, Il that you oweded In the e

a considerable sum of money, and that he, had got posse tha
7-t. Harrof this property to secure his debt."

Well, the fact is,'-' said Robert, Il Vve been a fool 0 made

lifé, and squandered my means, and I confess I do owe lease

good deal of money ; but for what ? Whisky and such lât '-XPI
and he has taken advantage of my drinking, to heap debt u then

my head ; but if he thinks I'm going to, do Jack out of b er J ac]

right, to pây my debt, he is counting on something that And i

happen." t

11 How do you know but that the -paper you signed may is

Cool the right to the property V' in

Il It won't, I tell you," said Robert excitedly. l'Il "d brO
the open court and denounce him for the way he got m

sign it.77 the le

Il Why aréf you leaving th-.3 place f' mked GeMe. the 1
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uBecause I have a farm. of my own on the Assiniboine, and
cmot remain, here after what I have done. e

111 go there
d try to be a better man. Vve a good woman for a wife,
d ilve niorh broken her heart. Vm. going to help to heal the
re a bit."

I believe Mr. Cool is coming to see your brother this after-
],,?y said Wade.

ii So he told me. They can fight it out; but 1 told Jac k
t paper amounts to nothing, and if it does come to the

orsty l'Il go to jail for a while; but it will be better for Cool
give me a chance." il

Robert now excused bÏmself for having taken up so much

t* e reciting his wrongs; and then George having given hi
dly encouragement for the future, departed, fully convinced

at Harrican had been imposed upon, and therefore he was
ore strengthened in his distrust of Cool.
In the evening, that individual called on the Merediths, and

that he had been able to come to, no- agreement with
Harrican about the possession of the farm, but that he

raade an arrangement with him. to, let Mr. Meredith have
en lease.
"I expect the thinc, willbe decided at the next court, and
tâ then you will not be required to, pay the rent over to
er Jack or myge] f
"And how about the man who lives in the house at pre-
t ?Il

He is leaving to-morrow, to, go to another farm on the
ine belonging to him," said Cool, 'l and I think my

brougbt «him up sharp will be a lesson to, him-ly

Me Wade, who was present, smfled while he thought
the lesson had been dminâtered. It was finally arranged
the Merediths should moye into their new houS in a
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couple of days, a fact that pleased Mrs. Meredith and G

d G fiquor.
very much, they having become tired of the monotonous h wback

life. No one had called to see them and they felt that t rior fu
were indeed in a strange land amoncyst strange people.

Sakes alive !" Mrs. Meredith would say, Il its nothing t. is a 1
eat and drink all day, and those two boys they're runnincr ted froi
-seed as fast as lever they eau." le wh,

After ali the arranomements had been completed satisfacc to n. is t
about the farm, Cool drew Mr. Meredith to one side, and t OPP

him his intention of getting up a publie meeting in favor et th£-,
Annexation to Canada. our sett

The truth is," said Cool, Il we must agitate this matter. why
is bound to come some day solon, and a few willing handss er en
do much to farther it." Pati

But is this quite fair or right to the Company that gov 'There
at present. Will not this action on your part be prem for

and serve to weaken the hands of the Hudson Bay Com ess
These publie demonstrations are apt, atthis stage especiüy, ys ag
the 8ettlement is on the* eve of a change, to create party me
and strife. Now the fact is, l'm not very sure from 0 1 ta
learn that there are many settlers in Red River favorably'
clinect towards Canada or Canadians. And from my Fards
experience here, I should say the people are-quite contented een t
they are, and certainly I cannot see much to grumble at" h

You have not lived here long enough, to, judge," said es t
Ill acknowledge that," said Mr. Meredith, Il but the Com
reason why I should not at present mlix Myself up M the

political qestion until 1 am able to iudLye." intJ'
Yolà say there is nothing to grumble at. The C ea d

'w appoints the members of the couneil, and cols them
whenever it suits the pleasure of that august body. It ùSdM,
a duty of four per cent. on all imports, and a shiffing a ôf
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fiquor. And how that is spent no one knows. It gives a
wback on the duty to the traders on goods sent into the

rior for buying fur, and why î Because the Hudson Bay
mpany is the largest trader in the country, and four per
t. is a beavy item for them to get rid of. The money col-

ted from duties goes into the Company's pockets, and the
le who pay it are never made acquainted with its disposi-

D n. Is that right The government of the country being in
t opposition to the people under it, in trade, how can you

)r et that it will ever be a popular or beneficial one. Look
our settlement, do vou find any life and activity in it No!

d why is it so Because the Company will do nothing to
her enterprise, and does everything in its power to prevent

pation."
'There, I cannot agree with you," interrupted Mr. Mere'

"for, take my own case, I could not have received more
ess from any one than 1 did from Mr. K-, the Com-

Ell Ys agent at St. Paul; indeed he took a greaýt deal of trouble
ee, me comfortably fixed. Then, notwithstanding the- short

intance I have had with the officers in charge of Fort
I can assure you they have been most considerate
s me. They state that there is an opposition existing

een the trader and the Company, 'but at present it seems
a healthy one; and a great deal of natural. co-operation
es takes -place between the free trader and the Hudson

Company. I look on the government as a separate affair,
the fact of the duty being dedue'edd ffro those articles
iiito the interior, is only fair, I sh\ say. No country
es duty on what it does not consume within its own

es, and you may look on the settlement as a country.
tmders who go out amongst the Indians enjoy little,-if
ôf the advantages to derived from the government
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of Assiniboine. Why then should they be called upon to bM
a share of the expense? Although the Company in itself is a low M3
larce rich and powerful body, yet there is many a poor m Pimons

interested in its fur trade, who has a right to see that everi bave b

saving is made in its management. Then with regard -to tbe
government and the prosperity of the people, the- seulement e cOun'

0 Mthis peculiarly situated, with no means of outlet or hilet, exceý
by the rude, ox cart. It has no resources at present except fur, ed.

therefore the inhabitants, so far distant as they are from corn.
munication with the outside world., cannot afford to caiTy on Assu.

an expensive government. If therefore the Hudson Bay Corn. Strai

pany takes care of all the j urisdiction of the country for four 1)a deteri

cent. on imports consurned in the settlement, I think it ý à tut l'Il

cheap bargain for the people. The settlers, to my eyes, ap
happy and contented. 1 don't see much wrong about the

"In Otroads and bridges. 1 am told the school system is excellent
e riand, although many things 1 see are primitive in their eh
Treacter, yet on the whole I could live very happily in the se
treasment, just as it is, for many years to come. When railro
Inde(or stages approach-when enterprise and immigration begin

have radirect their course this way,-then it will be time for us to 1
He>sout for a différent order of things. If 1 were you, Mr.

Id not meddle in stirring up the people to desire for a ware
"Howwhich they do not feel the want of I may be wrong ; bu it
-h.my opinion, that when political. chances are forced before t
"Oh Itime they ultimately result in trouble to all concerned."
DurinThese ideas Mr. Meredith have been picked up by

14 theMSEduring a few days residence -here; and your observatiolfis
consequently been hmited," remarked Cool. en asl(

Specb.Very true. But you must remember tÉat I have

here to settle and you may depend upon it I have taken

pains to enquire about things generally, for 1 have an'
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bM crreat -one 1 may say-at stake; and I am not likely to
low myself to be biassèd one way or another. It is true, My ÏM,

inions have been hurrieilly formed, and I am surprised thatman
have been able to gain so much information in such a short

0 fle 1 may change my ideas, too, after a longer residence in
e country, but at present I must decline- havincr any thing to,"ment

xceý û with a publie m-eetinor for the purposes you have already
)t fur. ed.

c0Mý -Will you attend it V' asked Cool.
Assuredly I will," ans-wered Mr. Meredith.Ty on Strangers, when they first cûme to the country, are unablec10Mý 1 1

determine properly how things are workin 'y said Cool
t tut Pll wacrer you will soon come round to- my way of

inking. For my part, I will not rest uîntil I see the Hudson
it the y Companys government rooted out."

fflent "In other countries that would be dèemed treasonable lan-
'h e, remarked Mr. Meredith, smiling.
se "Treasonable 1" laughed Cool. "Why, at one time here it

im treasonable for any one to be seen wearing a fur cap."
Indeed 1 " said Mr. Meredith. Il By the way,' Mr. Cool,

Jol have met a Mr. Whirl who is a friend of yours, 1 believe."
He's a rank Annexationist to, the States," was the reply
ware of him."

Ut it "How is he so friendly with you then V' asked Mr. Mere-
et 'h.

ié Ohi I know and ' understand him."
During all this tfine George and Graée, having been leftjy y

themselves, had enjoyed a tete-à-tele, Mrs. Meredith having
en asleep in her chair with her Bible across her knees, and
sPectacles down on her nose. The two -boys were out in

n P. A better understanding was beg*n--nmg to-exist between
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the lovers, which Mr. Meredith was very much pleased ti,

perceive.
Cool soon after left in company with George Wad-e, saýiu9,

as he bade çrood-bye, that Mrs. Cool would call the next day.

Cool, as he wended his way to his house, felt to a certain
degree disappointed and diýcouraged in his schemes on .1.

Meredith.
George Wade, as he walked towards the, cainp,--felt mort

hope in his breast re(rarding his love affair; at the same t1ime.

for sonie reason or another, he dreaded the intimacy that had

sprunçr up between Cool and the Merediths. Well he might.
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mort CHAPTER XI.

time.
had HEN- George Wade reached the camp, he found

Mr. Barron sittin alone by the fire, the two
boysbeing fast asleep in the tent.

11 Hilloa ! " cried George, somewhat surprised
at the late visit. 11MThere have you sprung
from. 1 "

I have been waiting here for you nearly two hours," replied
Barron, 11 because I want to, see you, particularly to-night,

1 don't know the day I may have to leave for York Factory.
ome and sit down beside me-have a weed 1 "

George accordingly threw himself on the grass, lighted his

> and patiently waited for Mr. Barron to, speak. Little
'd our two friends suspect that a few feet apart ftom them
re lay a man who, by chance found 'himself a listener to
ir conversation, and who greedily availed himself of the

pportunity. This was none other than our old friend Fly-
way, who had been indulging rather freely during the fore-

oon. It appears, while in a state of obliviousness, he wandered
on the prairie, uhtil, overcome by fatigue, he fell down

oligst some short bushes a few' feet from. the Mereditha'
and there he slept in a drunken slumber till he wm

Uwd by George addressing Mr. Barron.
Re the voice, he determined upon not making his
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presence known to the two young mén, but listened greedily ti)
their conversation, hoping to be able to catch something worth Matt(
while relating alpin. who

I owe one of you a grudge," he muttered, as he glare(l at
them, throucrh the bushes and l'Il pay it the first chance I have

get." How well he kept his word will soon be seen. At
Wade I'm here on several errands and as it is better to diean we will begin withfinish one before we commence other, quen

yourself Have you found anythinor to do 1 know you do nott> inu
purpose remaining idle as soon as you can find employment." 0

work
1 have not been able to obtain any work as yet," saitl

George, Il and l'm. not particular, as long as I can get some- for
thing honorable, and not degradinçy, to do." him

Then 1 tell you what it is," said Barron, if you like, vou
an get into the Company's service, 1 think- They require a Fi

n for their store across the river ait St. Boniface, and voti
would suit them exactly. You can speak a little French î TO

Enough to make myself understood and to be able t4)
understand," seaid George. they

Then I would advise you," continued Mr. Barron, to cro thin
and see Mr. Bon and if you can get hùn to stir himself in

your behalf you'Il get the situation. His recommendation wiU Ge
be sufficient I hear with the old Governo r. " 1 o4y learn ed of boys-day, and as soon as I could get awaythis chance for you to he as

from the Fort 1 came here to tell you ; but you were away, 0
I waited that 1 might see you ; besides, I have something else belen'
to Say to YOU." now

Are there many applicants, -for the berth asked George.
No was the reply, Il because few know about it. Yoý

had better, however, see Mr. Bon the first thing in the Morn.
Mgý get him to go up to the Fort at once about it.

Irddo ifyou aïk him, I'm sure."
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y ti) Il Barron" said George, cc you have been very kind in this
orth matter to me ; l'H always remember it. There are not many

ýl at who would have -done as you have.1j'
Il Don't mention ityy replied the other suppose you'd qqhave done the same by me."
At this moment Flyaway felt himself in a most decided pre-

ýr to dicament. Something had got up his nose, and the couse-
with quence was a very great desire on his partto sneeze, and fear-
not inc, what might happen if Ée was discovered he wriggled and

,worked his face into all sorts of ridiculous shapes endeavouring
to keep it in. But his exertions were only partly successful,
for after all, he allowed a smothered sort of sneeze to escape

him, loud enough however to attract Mr. Barron's attention.
110 "What was that V' he quickly said.
,ire a Flyaway looked horrified, and cursed his nose.
[ Voil "It was one of the boys," I suppose, answered George.lb

"Tom is always restless in his sleep. "
4 t4) Flyaway looked relieved. Il I wish you would go and see if

they are asleep," suggested Barron, for I wish to, tell you some-
to (,0C thing which I don't want anyone else to hear."

elf in Flyaway chuckled and opened his ears wide.
n wiU George arose, and Iooking into the tent, he reported both
,ed f boys sound asleep. As he took his place again beside Barron,
awaV he asked him when he thought the boats would staxt for York

ay, "0 ry- «' I am not sure," said Barron. We ought to have
Lg else been'off by this time, but there has been delay somewhere, and

110w we May start any hour during the day."
«ge. It will be a splendid trip for you," remarked George.

y0ý h I was going with you."
Mon. I would lîke to change places with you," said Barron.

Why ?" asked George.
Il 1 do Bot 3eey" said Barron, Il why I should open my mind
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to you, and yet 1 feel a great desire to do so. The fact is Ws of
Wade, Vve seen a good deal of harà life in my time, and have I have a 1

been, if the truth must be told, a pretty wild young man. - In me. I C
Glasgow,- 1 came as near going to the devil as I could manage called a

it and at last 1 came here to get away from my associatess. 1 think I le
was glad to get away. I got rather j olly the other night at the Banlon fi

Fort, and when it came to, the Governor's ears, he said, 1 They Call this
send me out all their wild young bloods to tame and reform, would no
and I suppose this is another sample of the kind.' The old Georg(
man was not far wrong, for it is well known that sending a a spree,
young man toi the Hudson Bay Territory is as good as a whalinct dalged ÎE
voyage to reform. him, and 1 came accordingly." thoughts

That 's," interrupted- George, if they are ordered to the it is
ji1ý "4,1 knoïýe - interior." w yoi

Il Of course," replied Barron, 'for there's as much rum and Liste
y in that liffle town of Winnipeg as would, drown a regoi. never ret«

ment of soldiers." convictiol
You're about right," said George. chaxge loi

And now," continued Barron, Il although I have been wfld, hm his
drank heavily, and gone to the bad pretty generally, yet through alla whie'

it all I can say that my heart never became hardened. am and leavi
ýJ Ire

situated, as far as my famfly is concerned, very much like your before I
self, from. what I have heard you say, except that I lost my what to, C
father when I was quite a bo I have no mother nor sister; your life
if either had been alive, I never would have become as wild as WM do e
I did. pro-

During this conversation, George observed, that Barron looked Your wisl
dejected and sad, not like his usual self. impossibi

Wade he now said another of my errands here is to NQt 1
a favoir from you." Flyawe

éÏli Granted already," said George, if it is within my power! e
It is not much," replied Barron. I am going away hu>

jý1 l"4
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Ws of miles from here, and I féel that 1 will never return.

Ihave a most indescribable presenýtment of evil hanging over
me. I cannot shake it * off, and yet after al] it may be what is

cafled a diseased imagination. Be that as it may, I do not
think I ever wül see old Glasgow again, or that youll ever find

Bmon figuring in the future about Port Garry. Some would
call this sinful. It may be so, 1 can't help, it. If I could I

would not be asking you the favor 1 am going to, do this night.,'
1 George began to think that Barron was only recovering from
a a spree, and was low spinited accordingly; he therefore in-

dulged in badinage, and endeavoured to draw his companion's
thoughts from the gloomy subject, but all to no purpose.

e 1. It is useless this sort of thing," said Barron although I
how you mean well."
" Listent to me! As sure as 1 am sitting on this box, i Win.

never return from York Factory. I am going away with that%-conviction, and 1 have come on that account to ask you to, take
charge of a small package for me,"-sayine which, he drew
hm his coat pocket a small parcel, neatly done up in paper,
and which he handed to, George. Il I will write a letter to, you,In and leave it in the office at Fort Garry, or hand it to, you

r before I start on the trip; and in it yon will find instructions
[y what to, do with this package. Keep it safely as you would
r; your life, and promise me, as you would a dying man, that you
as wM do as I ask you in that 1etter.ý-'

&4 1 promise," said George, Il to do aU in my power to meet
Yoar wishes, whatever they may be. I don't expect you'Il ask
impossibilities from me."

aký '9 NýQt Iý Wade ! "
Ayaway was briý of curiosity.

C George now rose, and placed the p&rcel in his trunk, and
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while he was doing so, he noticed Barron leaning his head on ýijtS.
his arms. had 1

Il Poor fellow," thought George, Il there, is something trou. time m3
bling him, I féar " and as he threw himself down beside the towards
despondent man, the latter Efted his head, and said ded me

Wacle, were you ever in love with two girls about the saule letters s
time George flushed to the temples, but answered, Il Not very Sw
exactly ! ii Tha

Il YouPre a lucky fellow," continued Barron, Il and I'm sup one whc
I wish you happiness." cc Wu

What do you mean? " asked George. her whE
1 told you," answered Barron, Il that I'd open my mind to memory.

you, and 1 wil4 although it may be bad taste my doing so, to Georg
yoil under the circumstances; but the truth is, I have no one And

to whom I feel I can trust myself, except yourself ; and I think,
I will feel better if 1 unburden my mind to, you. But, before where I

lucky fel
doing so, wiR you promise not to, féel hard at anything I may Georg
say 1 Co

Heave ahead replied George, I never take offence ur heard of
leu it is, intended." tter t]

Then here's my story," said Barron. When I lived É quainti
Glasgow, I became acquainted with a youn g girl, who moved à on't sti
a humbler sphere of life than 1 did. She was very beautiful how- so(

ever, and captivating, and indeed she seemed worthy of a hýp well,
station in society. I became enamoured of her, and wu à e,
fi-equent visitor at her father's house so much so that my gua- he is m,

dian hearing ab -out it, demanded an explanation from me, whid lie.
I gave in my own way, and satisfied him for the time being lliesi
Thus matters, stood. I continued to visit the girl, and otha er ùlaee

young men, swells of the city, to my disgut found their w4y to GlasgE
her house. I remonstrated with her, and she promised me tül i
gve them the cold shoulder, but isfill I heard of their con anot
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viits. I believe Wade, I truly loved that girl. 1 believe that
had 1 been able I would have married her ; but about this

time my guardian, no doubt to break me from my fascination
towards the girl, as well as to stop me in a wild career, persua-

ded me to leave for this country. I have only this day received
letters stating that the girl in Glasgow has married one of the

)t very swells I cautioned her against."
Il That was hard, Barron, I must say," said George, Il but

one who could forget you so soon is not worth thinking about."
Would you believe it," said Barron, " 1 had almost forgotten

her when the news of her marriage brought her back to my
memory."

George was regularly puzzlecL
Il And now," continued Barron, " comes the part of my story,

where I must ask you not to feel hard with me. You're a
lucky fellow Wade."

IY George could not think what the other was driving at.
Il I confess,"' continued Barron, " I have felt bad since I

heard of the marriage of the Glasgow girl ; but there is another
tter that has troubled me far more. Soon after we becamein quainted with the Merediths, I learned to love Grace.in ont start. Hear me out. You are the only one who, knowsîr- L I soon afterwards saw that another young man loved herer well, and I saw what is more, that she returned his love.

e, Grace Meredith is in my thoughts, waking and sleeping.
he is my good angel. She will only know my love -when I'm

lie. You are more de-serving of her, and I wish you joy and
iness. Watch over her ; take care of her ; you have in

er indeed, a Pearl without pn"ce. I thought 1 loved the.,girlto Glasgow. I believe I did ; but I never knew whaýrea1 love
tÜl I met Grace Meredith. And what is more, I never wül

another. Oh ! God, I've a lènely feeling over my hemý;
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haven't you something strong, Wade, somewhere handy, le.

haps it will give a little hfe to a fellow V' Meý anc

Geor e rose and took a flask of brandy from his truù Mereclil
9 CI No,

which, he 1 handed to Barron. There was a long pause in tht ity and
conversation ; at last George spoke. b>mom

I do not deny, Barron, that I love Grace Meredith; but 1 Meredit
am not so sure as you seem to be that she, returns the feehug. mam in
and as for my being deserving, 1, féar you over estimate mi By th

worth, for it is that very thing which. deters me from spea1dý late for
my mind to her. You have been so open with me, it is fé

that 1 should be the same to you." blanket.
George hereupon gave Barron sketches from his life whfle k to be C&

the East India service; amongst others, he described an Pci- the lette
dent that occurred in which he (George), innocently beem In thE
involved, and which, for a time, brought disgrace upon ù- Mplem

name and was chiefly the reason for his leaving the service. men lie
«INow he said as he finished the story, 11although 1 wasto wýàd M(

a certain degree blameworthy in that affair, yet I got intoà the di
without any intention of wrong on my part. It has, howey pres(

been handled by my enemies to my detriment, and they may In the
the same again."

III rather think they will," muttered Flyaway to himself.
And how can 1 explain it to Mr. Meredith," Georgeben It :à

tinued, CI so that he can imderstand it properly 1 In fact ff
4J

heard aboutit, 1 would refuse any explanation, to, him

ing the affair. You see everything does not ruiï as s

with me as you thought. The fact lis, GraS Iferedith

good for me. I have never spoken to her about love; aith but
Y. one day I came ',pretty near to it ; and 1 cannot make out

thershereally cares forme ornot; b«ides, thatunfo

occumnce hanging over my head preventa me ftom urgiq

suit. Barron, you have shown yourself a nob1ý, ý?l1ow
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meý and although it would ahnost break my heart to, lose Grace
Meredith, yet I would like you to, speak to her about yourself."

ii No," said Barron, Il I have struggled and struggled against
it, and now I am resolved to act like a man. I may leave

b>Morrow, or the next day, and when I do, I part from Grace
Meredith for ever. But, Wade5 the memory of her will re-

col main in niy heart as long as I live."
mi By this tinie the fire had smouldered out, and as it was too

late for Mr. Barron te return to, the Forty the two young men,
er a little further conversation, turned in under the saine

b1wket. The last thing Mr. Barron did was, to, remind George
to be careful of the package and to, follow the instructions

the letter.
In the meautirne Flyaway began to, find his position a very

napleasant one, and he was not sorry to, eee the two young
men lie down to sleep. When he felt perfectly sure that - he

could move with impunity, he made the best of his way back
the direction of the town, and there we will leave him for

eV present, knocking loudly at the door of Cool's bouse.
In the morning, Mr.- Baxron having returned to the Fort,

e went and saw Mr. Bon about the situation in the
Pany's service.

"It is certainly a good chance," said Mr. Bon, "and I
only be too happy if .I çan be of service to, you ; 'but 1

Mr. Bamn bas Placed. too much importance on any
I may have in the matter ; however, 1 will do

I can. - I will go and speak to, the Governor about
but the prébability is he will wish to, sS you and judge
hiumlf. Re is not a m an who places a great deïd of

in recommendations ; he prefen his own, judgment to
of that sort.
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il Shall 1 remain liere or o to the Fort with vou Il' article

George. 9 41 uk ontfits

III think you had better remairi herc-, and 1 will let yon ready 1

know if you are wanted," saying which, Mr. Bon left on SUMME

mission. 
d the

While George was waiting in Mr. -Bori's store, he had au as they

opportunity of observing a few of the peculiarities ir, the Ciyo

mode of carrying on trade in thé North-West. At one eiâd, allow t

and seated on the counter, were two half-breed plain hunterý very ar

busily encraged at a game of cards, over which they ve, eustomi
éiwe

very noisy M a good-humored way. In another part of th Ede Io
store a young man was playing on a fiddle, while a h plain&yj

breed was dancing to the music. Behind the counter w At t
two or three men and women picking out and hancRrg Sding

goods as they felt inclined. They seemed to, have urdind 'des m
cark-blanche to, take what they wished.

George wu aston-ished at the freedom. aEowed theiii

asked one of the clerks if he wu not afraid of goods be, Duni

stolen or taken by mistake.

Lord, no 1 " answered the yQung man. These a-ýe how

winterers, and we can trust any thing with them. Then' tc

not one of them, who will take a single article with tely

giving us an account of it. There are a few in the e twc

ment we would not allow behind the counter, but we accoi

them well.11 
ce

Il Ilow do you keep track U your sales when you a ce

them, to, help themselves 1" asked George. Fort

IlYou see, sir," was the reply, llthey first of all pick run,

their outfit, and when they have finished doing th!ýt, they Piem

chom what they will want for theïr own use, till they ther

back- next year. As soon as they have chwen all 1

soola
requue, we go with èur book and taie an account of
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kea srficies, and charge them up. The men then bale their
outfits and pack them away in their carts, and they are

mdy for their trip, not to return to the settlement till next
yon summer. Many of them. start without any invoice or account

of their goods. When they are out on the plains they sell
as they can, and get as much fur as possible for their outfit."

t ciYou can7t keep your stock very regular, for when you

endt îlow them to choose for themselves, they may pick out the
very articles you require most in the store, for your every day

customerS.)y

th ,We take care of that.," said the clerk, laughing. Ilwe
hide lots of our goods until the winterers have left for the

ain&y)

At the back door another clerk wm looking after the un-
g of several carts just arrived from St. Cloud. The
were thrown off; the half-breeds went to work with a

and soon had all their freight piled inside the door.
During all this time there was a good deal of bustle and

in the store, for it was a busy time. In the midst of
however, some one announced that Pierm Gladieux waz
to run his horse against that of 'Urban Romain. Imme-

tely men, women and children polu-ed out of the store.
e two clerks locked, up the shop ; one of them asking George
accompany them, and all went out on the prame a short

CA,, where the two racers were ready for the start. The
ce was a mile, and the two horsemen baving gone as far

Fort Garry, a stake was planted, at the end of the course to,
Mn, and then both horses started fairly together.
Piem Gladieux came in the winner by about two lengths,

there were no -high words'over it. The only results were
emI more races got upý,,on the streugth of the one, just over.
won, however, as * the fimt raS 'had been run, custemem

ICI
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and clerks returned to the store, and business was reisumM along i
again. The card-players went on with their game; the fidffler f là
took up his fiddle; and the customers commenced overhauliq Wbi,
the shelves where they had left off. Notwithstanding tU 4 li
apparent easy, careless mode of carrying on trade, which wu r ri

peculiar to Red River, there was not as much loss by bail deW ýài]
or theft as there would have been in any other place the same c
size in Canada or the United States. Shortly before the âe dl
of our story it was not customary to put locks on store do%

latches being -all that were necessary. This will be bady

credited, but it is nevertheless true. Stealing at that time vu

almost unknown in Red River, and was considered one off

worst of crimes. The confidence that existed between eusto Ge

and merchant facilitated things greatly in carrying on busines U as

and the half-breeds in their dealings are not difficxilt to, pl ous

nor are they- given to grumbling and faultýfinding. If M à

article does not suit them they refuse it at once, and that is ri at

Urrend of it.
Although everything 1 Mr. Bon's store seemed to be r abi

on in confusion à was far from 'being the case in reality, w

accounts were found, to be invariably correct, and no one IW 8 je

botter standing abroad than he possessed. t
We will have more to say about the peculiarities of ex

Red River trade before we finish our story; in the M yo,

we may-say, that on Mr. Bon7s return George found that (cyoi

had been accepted conditionally by the Governor on a Wif(

trial. If at the end of that time it should be to, the cool

satisfaction of the Company and himself he was to bei

The salary was smalI, but as George said it was a hot

His duties were to commence a week from that day. tb

thanIred Mr. Bon for his trouble, and mentaUy bleaW

Barron; ancl he felt his heart light as he stepped c
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8um1ý along in the direction of the hotel, to let the -Merediths, know
fidler f his good luck.

"ulilg Wbile he is doing this, we will take a look in upon Mr.
g tu 4 who is busily engaged with Dr. Flyaway. The latter,
et vu r repeated Imockings, had succeeded the night before in

a d'ek taining an entrance to the house, much to the disgust of

Cool, who could not bear the man. A drunken, Coli-'
d rascal," she used to call him. - Flyaway had retailed the

nveliatioA overheard by him between George and Me. Barron,
if we may use the expression, Cool's heart 11jumped with

when he heard it. His wife wu to visit the Merediths
of aftemoon why should she not use this as a lever t-0 pry

isto George Wade out of the family It needed caution as
isinems U as time-bùt the lever was in his bande, and the unscru-

Pl ous man determined to use it, for lie bated George Wade
r m the bottom of his heart. Accordingly he laid his plans

a at once before his amiable dame, who, like a- good wife,
urred in them, and promised to, assist him to, the best- of'If
ability. When Cool mentioned"how Flyaway had over-

it, she remarked, Il the cowardly, snealdng, little rascal,
e s just like himy to pry about, listening to, what folks say;

t FU let the Merediths know in my -own way, what they
expect from. this exemplary young Wade."

thm "Youre a trump," said Cool, laughing.
"You shouldn't call me by such vulgar names," replied his

eé, affecting displeasure.
CSl nëw rejoined Flyaway, whom he had left in the office,
being a man who made it a rule to strike when the iron

hot, he intimated to the -Doctor his desire to become free

the fur trade. 99 You,-" he continued, Il are now accus-

-Ed to iti and indeed, I 'am only a hindrance to your opera-
my
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I would advise you to carry on -the trading, without any âag T

or trammel being on you in any way. Besides, you are really amoui

entitled to, the whole profits realized on the furs," (there had ness.

not been a shilling made in that way by them since Cool and from (î

Flyaway entered partuersbip.)
Not at all said Flyaway, ".if you share the profits, yon cash,

also share auy losses theré may be." as 1 h,

Exactly," returned Cool. But," he continued, Il 1 am

now anxious to confine myself to the business of the settlemeut not th

altogether, and 1 would like you to take hold of the fur trade mattei

on your own and sole account." You j

In other words said Flyaway, you have made all the TPi
money you think you can out of me, and now you want to 1)e blit

don'trid of me. Very good. What do you propose?
i:J1

You are too hasty," answered Cool; Il I have no reason for plains

wishing to get rid of you, as you call, it, it is merely a matter of 1 will
Î. business. There is so much money in the concern beloiigincr to P

you, together with an equal share from'my capital, to be in- Fly
lui,

vested in fur. Now to tell you the truth, it has not been a oor)

paying affair, and as I don't understand it, I'm, anxious to gâ er

it. Is there anything wrong in this 1
interrupted Flyaway, Il you mentioned just noir Id bMr. Cool,

that there was an equal amount of your money with mine nt i

invested in the fur business. Al1oýv me to remark that 1 have

î never yet obtained an outfit to, come up to, the'sum of moIleY In l

qýq you have belonging to me. I'd like to, know where your ce Vil

tal has been all this time P.

Why," said Cool, Il there are a hundred and one P
41 .1 connected with the business, which you never dream of.

I should hope not, or7else they would be sure to give
A

the nightmare," replied Flyaway rudully; Il well, what-

'4 you propose, Mr. Cool 1
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âag Il That yon take an outfit," said the other, «' for the whole
really amount of the balance of money belonging to, you in our busi-

ý. had ness. I should then advise you to start for the plains, for,
1 and from all accounts, the buffalo are expected to be plentiful.?'

1; 1 would prefer," said Flyaway, " to get the amount in
onyon cash, as I can then return to, St. Paul, and buy my own outfit

as 1 have done for you sometimes."

am Il No doubt you could," replied Cool, " but the fact is, 1 have
emeut not the cash to give you. But after all, Flyaway, it is only a

trade matter of price, and I will see -you all right in that respect.
You just pick out the articles you want.

LII the This is what I call a dirty kick out," remarked Flyaway
to 1)e but l'Il think over it, and let vou know soon, as 1 féel now, i

don't think you are, treating me well. As for going to the
;on for plains, I don't understand that trade. Then, there are things
,tter of 1 will want that yoti have not got in your store."' to FIl get them for you,'ý

nor to said Cool.
be ift- Flyaway then took his departure, mutterinçr as he left the

been a 00r) Il d- n him, lw's made use of me, and now that he has
to quâ ther fish to fry he leaves me in the lurch. There's no use

ing to law with him; he'R beat me on that. I'm sorry I
ist noi Id him about the affair last night?' In this mood the indig-
h mine nt raan wended his way to, the hotel, to take a drink
1 have he matter.

Money In the meantime, Mrs. Cool had called on the Meredithsý
ir ce ving there just as G-eorge was leaving on his return to

p. Little did Wade -think of the trouble in store for him
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or

<1 RE Harrican farm was finely situated on the bank of OPML the Red River, and commanded a view of the town . it
of Winnepeg, St. Boniface, with its cathedral and en

conven«s, and Fort Garry. On a rising ground it e whi

was surrounded- by maple trees, which added gree thi

ly to the beauty of the spot. The house and bam

were built of the same material as the generality of Wd- the ii

ings in Red River, namely, logs. Through the c-uýeleu. . (
. ness, however, of Robert, the place had been allowed to ani

go to rack and ruin ; and the Meredithe, when they fmaUy n al

secured the farm, found that a great deal had to, be done to ar

make it at all comfortable. Mr. Meredith had met Jack liu- to, 1

rican and come to, a proper understanding with him, so thst e b

there was no unpleasant feeling -felt on either side when the

family moved in to, the house. Jack Harrican, as we said, Wu Ced
careful and plodding ; but at the same time he wu obligiq

and Idnd-Ilearted ý and Mr. Meredith felt when he first met The 1
himy that he would prove a good neighbour. n tl

George Wade, having a few days to, hiumlf before enteriq ne

the Company's service, volunteered to, assist the Merediths i

arranging things about their new home. His offer wu accep4 M'a
however, with a certain unusual restraint on the part of 1& 89 a'

Meredith, which puzzled him exoeedingly, but it

ilk ý, ý1*
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un&,nnation, he went to work with a will, assisting the two
boys. Jack and Tom were as familiar with any work pertain-
to a farm, and it was astonishing how quickly fences were

npaired and things generally cleaned up around the place. The
rà of the house had been so neglected that wide seams gaped

between the logs, and to, fill this up was o* ne of the first jobs
ndertaken. On the river bank they found a sort of white
eh which they were told was used for the purpose of plaster-
, or as it is called, mudding the houses. Hay is fint cut or

nk of opped fine, and mixed with the earth, water is then. added
town it becomes like ordinary plaster. This preparation is
1 and en filled into the seams by means of a tro d afterwards
nd it e whole wall is whitewashed, giving itwâea earance of

5Teaý thness and finýsh one would not expect to see in a log
bam ding. -Jack, Tom and George Wade soon became u*u*tiated
büd- the mudding process, and in a day or two had the hou-se and

.eleu- dings looking very creditable. The roof was a thatch
ý,d to and sadly in need of repair, but Mr. Meredith decided
k0y n allowing it to remain as it was until the reat of the
ne to mound the place was completed. Several improvementa
liff- to be made on the inside of the house ; and as George

thst e had learned while on shipboard, to become - an adept at
n the r work, he, as soon as the mudding was finished, com-
Il wu ced putting up some doors, shelves and such like ; Mr.
1igiq * having a set of tools suitable for the purpose.

t met The Mereffitbs had not cumbered themselves with furniture
n they left Canada, and now they felt the want of it, as it

teidn next to u'npo8u«ble to, get any in Red River. George and
[ths à Meredith, however, succeeded in making a table and four
ept4 and whi]e they were discussing as to how they çýere

U 89 along about chairs, Tom auggested that they should use
it ltmnlm
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Handy thinos to carry with you from one room. to another

said Mr. Meredith laughing. rude but
Grace who was standing by, busily engaged in unpackino, were bletti

crockery and so forth, now exclaimed that there was an Indian George
woman comino, towards the house with the very thing they action to

wanted. Sure enough when they Io-oked out of the window they seH the el
saw an oId Indian stalking along, followed by his two squaws, he offered
one of whom. carried a couple of rudely manufactured chairs on to be cow

her back, while the other had a large roll of some sort of mat, his head

ting. The old Indian had his blanket folded closely around hL, five fii

him, out of which. peeped his tomahawk and pipe. He never Its a

looked behind to 'ee if his wives were following, 'but kept what are

steadily on until he. reached the door. When he knocked, Grace them ku lo,

received him, and as he entered the house she motioned him

to be seated on one of the boxes. As he accepted the proffeW very well

seat, he made siIgns to his two wives to squat themselves on the 'Was inade

floor at his feet. He then handed one of them his Il fire bag" cool and c

or tobacco pouch and pipe, and told her to fill and light it for eat deal

him. Grace felt herself flush to the temples from indignatiou or their

at this treatment of Èer sex ; but the two most interested ime, and

seemecl to accept the position as a matter of course. a he savag(

subj ect for a lecture on Woman's Rights rge an

When- the old Indian received his pipe filled and lighted, he he Purpo

puffed away in dignified silence, while the two squaws jaý Me u

bered away to edeblother, pointing every now and agak k; pa

towards Grace aý ýî-ètÉey were speakincr of her. At last Grace Here h;î
finding hef giving way explain

.. pati:onS at the prolonged silence of the

old. Indian, and seeming indifférence ILS two squaws, pointe4 iet]

i to the two cbairs in such a way as toi show she wished to bui could

them. The chairs themselves were rough, hùt strong, and' ns li

stead of cane, they had used strips of buffalo hide for the
-Aý,à ý twisted into a sort of network, whieh made it le là ani
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eDougophý but not very elegant ; the workmanship was very
rudel btit durable, and as Grace afterward--s remarked, Il they

nop were better than nothinomC CI
an George Wade now came in, and his services were called into
Av action to try and find out from the Indians what they would.UJ
[ey seU the chairs for. Takinom a shilling piece out of his pocket,

ff', he offéred it to them, signifying at the same time that it was1
on to be considered as purchase money ; but the old Indian shook
at, bis head and uttered, a grunt ; then raising his hand he showed
nd hL, five finuers twice, meaning ten shillings for the two chairs.

ler Its a dreadfi-il price," said Grace, for these things, but
ept what are we to do?" and, she continueà, we must strive to, let

them know that we require two more."
'Ile matting was next examined and found that it would do

W very well for the floor of a bedroom ins tead of carpeting. It
the 'was made of rushes--that, gorrew in the swamp, and looked very

9 )1 cool and durable. ýÉhe In wm-*ý ý ý ý arry make a
for eat deal of it, and sell it to the settlers. They also use it
jou or their wigwams. The old Indian showed eight fingers this

ted ime, and the bargain was closed. The next thing was to let
at a e savages know tb at two more chairs were wanted, and while

rge and Grace were discussýng the best plan to adopt for
he, e purpose, the old Indian astonished them by saying=

Me understand Engglish. ; my boy make two chairs .next

pay ten'shillings for 'em, eh V'
race Here had George and Grace been perplexing themselves how

the explain their ideas to the old rascal, when all the time he
quietly listening to and understandino, their conversation,

bq d co.uld have eaved them a good deal of trouble. The three
ns laughed heartily when they perceived the looks of

«,Bhment mingled with vexation on the faces of George and
11 and then the old fellow remarked
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Injin very hunoTy-somethinc, to eat, ehî" pointing to squaws
disappehis mouth.

Grace said there was nothing in the house of the kind, upon dense v
which iwhich the Indian scowled ait her. George who perceived thb,

and havin heard about the character of the savages, proposed toi quiel9
giving them a little tea and sugar ; and to pave the way he The

and helatook a piece of tobacco from his pocket and presented it to the
Indian. Grace took the hint, and immediately procured the trouble

necessary articles, which she gave to one of the squaws. the wig

Thank ye 1" said the Indian, "chairs next week; good-bye, furiousl

Iniin glad good voung squaw " (pointing to Grace.) GeOrý

The three then left, after getting the money for the matting happen(

and chairs, and when they were gone, George remarked- squaws

I have been told that it is always good when an Indin roddng
seemedcomes into your house to offer him a little something, and no
a largematter how small the gift is, he is sure toi appreciate it."

We really had nothing to give them," said Grace, Il except Men ti
âl it Cotea and sugar, and I never thought of these.
the restWen I am glad. I did," rephed George, Il and these Inchaus

1q apparently are more industrious and handy than the generalityoi without

the tribe around here-and the may be of service to, you. TheR Wlo cay
theïr inichairs are very strong, and although not very elegant, are, gw Georîenough for the time being."

The door leading into Mrs. Meredith's room now- suddenly Idian
opened, and the old lady herself somewhat excitedly put her immediii

1wked uhÈad out and shouted Il Gracie! Gracie!"
Here motherJ"' said Grace. Lyi

foritJust look out of that window exclaimed Mrs. Merediti
I guesis these pesky critters have gone daft. -What on euâ 9

theaimare they about 1"
dimfio,At tbiB moment a scream Was heard and on Grace si

George going to the window, they preceived one "1Y a
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squaws rushing towards the bank of the river, where she soon
disappeared amongst the bushes. Immediately afterwards a

dense volume of smoke was seen to ascend ftom, the spot,
which made the old Indian hasten on, and the re a=**ng squaw

to quickly follow in the footsteps of her predecessor.
The Merediths and George, when they perceived the smoke

and heard the cries of the Indians, ran out to see what was the
trouble; and from the brow of the hill they saw that one of
the wigwams located there had caught. fire and was burning
furiously.

George and the two boys went down to find, out bow it had
happened, and when they reached the spot they âDund the two
squaws sitting a Ettle apart, surrounded by their children and

mking themselves violently, moaning all the time. They
seemed to feel the loss of their lodge as much as if it had been
a large and costly building. The old Indian was seated on a

t Wlen tree, sullenly viewing the demolition of his Il house," and
aR it contained. It was his all, his gun being in the fire wîth

the rest of the things. He and - his family were houseless, and

oi without property of any kind, except what was on their persons.
Who can wonder, then, that these poor creatures looked upon

their misfortune in the worst light.
George went forward and began to commiserate the old

Indian on what had happened, but was rather startled when

er immediately afterwards a pair of black piercing vindictive eyes
looked up into his and their possessor said, or rather hissed out-

" Lying Tongue ; bad Sioux did that ; I will have blood
férit ; travel-travel-will ]dB bad Sioux for that." Then
twmýng to his squaws, he spoke to them in Indian, pointing in
the direction of the Assiniboine river and afterwards in the

ÜWâon of the Merediths' house then gathering his blanket
ly ammd him-'he stalked quicIdy away without uttering
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another word or noticing George and the two boys in the leaË. ent in
It will be seen hereafter how fearfully he kept his worý 1 tell

Grace did all she could for the two squaws and their children, try.
and some of the neighboring Indian women assisted them
erecting another wigwam, which. is done by means of poles put tg I a
on end and leaning at or near the tips on each other unt* sideriný
they assume the form of a sort of cone. On these are placed deÜ of
pieces of bark, dried hides, or anything else that will keep tg Th(
out wind and raiD. A hole is left ait the top for allowing the cooly la

smoke to escape, the fire being always built in the middle of long,
the lodge. thriftyý

The day succeeding the fire found the Merediths as comfort- We
ably settled in their new home as could have been expecW come in
under the circumstances. George Wade had to begin h et
duties the next day. The farm, looked tidier the house which I
more comfortable; indeed, fer the short time they had been at M abou-
work a wonderful change for the better wu perceptible in eve-v to it.

W&Y-
Jack and Tom on the day in question, were busily engaged ed the 1

Mending the thatch on the roof, and while they were in that
sOnd aF

exalted position, Tom, all of a sudden, cried out, IlHere's Coot
or 1m, a Dutchmancoming along by the river side." Cool it ea that
was sure enough. alid thel

I have heard," said George, before the expected gentlema Il. B. C
arrived that there is toi be a publie meeting of some sort ý better.

take place this afternoon. 1 dare say Mr. Cool is coming n Peri
that business, as I hear of his name figuring in the matter-' Mr. 3

ýî 1 will go with him. replied Mr. Meredith but I xÎ Vemtiol
take no part in the proceedings." We -W

The prediction of George proved true. Mir. Cool bad come meeting.
invite Mr. Meredith toi the meeting. What .4 #hange r' leredit]
exclaimed as he drew near the howoeý and had oal" âà Thai
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-eaÉ. ent in his usual polite manner. Il Ilere's enterprise for you.
7Orý 1 tell you what it is, we want a fewmore like you in the coun-

heu, tq. The people here are not fit to, possess good farras, for they
rl don't know bow to, take care of them."

P I am not so sure of that," returned Mr. Meredith. Con-
untu sidering everything, my opinion is, that they deserve a great

laced deal of credit for the aclvanced state the country is in to-day."
keep il They have an able champion in you, at aR events," replied

the Cool , laughing ; 11 but, notwithstanding, you will see them, ere
e Of long, giving place (e3pecially the French) to, a better, more

thrifty, and more enterprising people."
fort- (cwell! well! Weill seey >y saïd Mr. Meredith. IlWon't you

come in, Mr. Cool? Mrs. Meredith wil] be glad to see you. "
Il I must ask to, be excused," said Cool. Il The meeting, of

Ouse which I spoke to, you some time ago, takes place this afternoon,
en à about half an hour, and 1 ran down heré to ask vou to come

to it. We will require our time. What do you say T'
1, 0, l'Il go, of course," answered Mr. Meredith, as he enter-

ed the house to, put on his coat, and otherwise arrange his per-

sonal appearance.

While Cool was waiting, he approached George, and remark-
ed that Mr. Barron was certainly going to, leave the next day ;

md then he complimented Wade on obtaining a situation in the

Il. B. C. service, adding, however, that he might have done
rt better.

?1 on "Perhaps," said George.
Mr. Meredith now appearing, put an end to, any further con-

vemtion batween the two, much to the satisfaction of George.
We will aSompany'%he two gentlemen on the way to the

meeting. As they left the Ilouse, Mr. Cool turned to, Mr.
Meredith, and sàý4

tg lut yoiLmg man Wacle mein to, be a regular and conùant
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visitor at your house. Do you know anything regarding là Il Vei

antecodents T' Jus

Nothing further than his being the son of a rich gentieulu The t
tanding in England, and his having been in the FAà

of high s Clarry, 41

India Company's service. Since we met him, (which was in ilo appe

Chicago, on our way here), we have found him, a very agreeable, Whei

quiet, gentlemanly person. In fact, I like George Wade." troducei

1 have no desire," said Cool, Il to injure the young man m his vieý

your estimation ; but, at the same time, 1 think you should be very da

careful how far you allow the present intimacy between W»Àe uned

and your family to extend, until you know more about him." gq6d fa(

Mrs. Meredith was telling me some story which she heard they loc

from your wife about George, but 1 could not understarid very be wor]

weR what it was. Do you know anything of it, and how far it fu-toriei

aff-ects the charlacter of the young man V' underta

It is simply this answered Cool ; and, as they walked abOut b

along, the unscrupulous, unféeling man poured into the ear of Mr.

Mr. Meredith a highly coloured version of the story overheard illdividi

by Flyaway, and which, for the present, we will withhold fi-om dl the

our readers. and on

Tliis is very strange," said Mr. Meredith, and, if tný fil the

George Wade is no fit companion for my daughter.' be no E

Besides this continued Cool, Il he has been hèardsý Mr. Coý

ing with another on the chances of obtaining the hand of Nu MOY iI

Meredith in marriage." speech

There is something very, very straàge in- all this , IPY Mumd ida an(

Mr. Meredith. Il George has never shown the slightest apprO84 ment.

since I've known him, of being capable of such an acV' Pudia

The best way," suggested Cool, is to question the y ide ai

himself. Should he denyit, yeu will still be able toi:[ M,
fle MIby his manùer whether he's hicling anything or not f
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94 Very true," rejoined Mr. Mereditb. cc l'Il speak to him."
ci Just what 1 want," thought Cool.
The two soon after arrived at the court bouse, adjoining Fort

Fe Garry, and found there only five or six persons assembled, and
z j], no appearance of any more to come.

able, When Cool entered with Mr. Meredith, the latter was in-
troduced to a (rentleman lately from Canada, who was to give

Il ij, b views at the meeting on the condition of the country. A
j be verydandyish-sort of a positively 4dem-me" individual he

uned out to, be-full of sch emes, all of which 'bore a very
gq6d face in a theoretical point of view, but taken practically,

jeajý they looked very uncertain. Salt, coal and iron mines were to
very be worked with astonishing ir-ap idity ; railroads huili ; manu-
Far it futories established and pushed ahead; and a hundred other

undertakincrs started; the only ihing r@quisite toi bring all this
ük,À about being annexation to Canada.

ar of Mr. Meredith listened as wéll as he could to this gushing
àeard individual, who represented himself as a particular fiiend of
fi-0m &H the members of Parhament in Upper and Lower Canada,

aiad on intimate terms generally with every man of influence
tný m the Provinces--so he said. Finding that there seemed to

be no likelib ood of any addition to the number of those present '
cuàý Mr. Cool, on being appointed chairman of the meeting, for-
Nu MaHy introduced the gushing individual to the audience. A

sPeech was the result, brimful of everything favorable to Cau-
numd !da and unfavorable to the Hudson Bay Company govern-
r084 ment. The people of the North-West were called upon to

Fadiate and crush the monopoly, in other words to kick it
0 de.and go in neck and heels for Canada.

Mr. Cool followed in pretty much the, same strain, only a
e More-moderate in tone. He represented that the people
U River had no right to respect the laws of the Company;
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that the charter was not valid; and that therefore any puùh. on SUC
ment inflicted on offenders by the Hudson Bay Company vu than t
an infringement on the rights of British subjects. He tw, Sssful
called out loudly for annexation to Canada. troth 1

Two others spoke after Mr. Cool, one of whom was ve, iiw
much, like him in appearance, of a very determined character; over n
cloaked outwardly, however, a good deal by an easy nimer My wa

peculiar to him. This speaker said he would defy the laws of ii Ai
the Company that he had màde it a point to, always figb matter.
against and hurt the H. B. C. to, the best of his ability, and he itW
would continue to, do so. He had only that morning bro# and am

in his goods by force into the settlement without paying à father
4 per cent. duty on them, and he daxed the Company to coUed as you]

its revenue tax from him. He too shouted lustily for Caàý q
and proposed three groans for the Honorable Hudson Bay Dever t
Company. bave e

Mr. Meredith could not be prevailed upon t& speak. theym
reporter of the Buster wu present, taking copious notes, i someth
which he wu very particular to say that the meeting broke up ýOn.
in an enthusiastic man ner, with three cheers for the Queen ud bee
six for Canada, Mr. Meredith was disgusted with the whok î4I

proceedings, and told Mr. Cool so pretty plainly ; but the o offe
1ý, 0 reply that he received was, that things would work romi Ul

better after a little." on on
And now that this prècious meeting is at an end, we wM i fE

look back on something that happened not very far from r mai
Merediths' house. tit an

GWorge and Vrace had gone out together to the town on
errand for Mrs. Meredith, and when they were retWurning
George took the opportanity to, plead hà cause with

It is needless here to, mention aU that happened during
iRterview. The many little endearments that generalkly
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Uàh, on such occasions are more interesting to those directly engaged
Y wu than to outsiders. ' It is sufficient to, say that George was suc-

emful in his suit. After the two lovers had plighted their
troth to each other, George said:

Yeu Wé have had a long misunderstanding, Grace ; but it is all
aCterý- over now. I begah to, think you almost tried le eep out of

et MY way.yy

ws of 99ý"d I)ýy said Grace, llnot understanding what was the
s fight matter, could. not ask for an explanation."

d he Il WeT not speak of it," returned George; Il it is all over now,
04t andamounted to really nothing after aIL I will speak to, your
9 à father to-morrow," he continued, Il and ask his consent as well

coUed as your mother's to, our engagement."
a4 Il I wish you would," said Grace, "for such matters ought
B&Y never to be kept secret; besides 1 must warn you that you

have enemies in the settlement, who will, Vm afraid, do all
Tý they un to injure you, especially with my parents. Already

1 i sornething has been said to try and lower you in their estima-
eq ýon. My poor mother is too ready to, listen to, stories, and she
n Md been worked upon."

'wh1ý Il I did observe a certain restraint, " replied George, when
e o,ý offer of assistance to, fix up the house was accepted, which.
ro could not account for, and which I passed over as a-

e WM on on my part."
Il I fear my mother did show a Ettle coolness towards you in
r manner ; although she always spealu very highly of you.

an impression bad been left temporarily on her mind un-
on e towards you. She cannot dispise her feelings ; she,

eYer, has forgotten all about it already. , Whatever happens-
1 will never desert you. Yau are my bethrothed, and-

9ch, no power on earth will drive you from my heart.
%m was moved almost to, tears at this devotion on the
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-part of the noble girl by his side ; although he was puzzled t
know who his enemies were, and how they were tryin"

injure him. Suddenly he remembered his interview withMr
]Barron, but instantly dismissed the idea of treachery connea
ed with it. He, however, thought- it his duty to speak-
Grace about his absent friend. Accordingly, he told her how

Mr. Barron regarded her, and was about confessing his selfish
ness in not mentioning it to her befère when she stopped him

I like Mr. Barron,' ' she saidy 1 'for his many good qualiti
but 1 never could love him."

The two lovers had by this time reached the door of
house. George then bade his affianced a fond good-bye,
departed for the hotel, where he was staying since they
broken camp. He little dreamt what was in store for him
the morrow.
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r how
selfish CHAPTER'XIII.
d him
aliti

HE old Indian, when he left bis ruined lodge, passed

of quickly through the town in the direction of the

Fe, White Horse Plains. Looking to neither one sideýnor

"Y the other he pressed on, his face wearing the same

him 0 vindictive look it had when he perceived bis wigwara
in flames. The night was clear; the moon shinincp

htly enabled the savage to keep on bis way with rapid strides
d without stopping, until he reached the large Romati Catholic

urch, about twenty miles up the Assiniboine. Soon after-
s he passed Lane's Fort, H. B. C., and coming in sight of

wigwam on one side of the road, he halted, and thrcwing off
b1anket, he stripped himself of every other article of cloth-

Then taking bis Ion hunting knife between Iiis teeth,
e stealthily approached the lodge, until within a short dis-

ce from it, when he dropped on bis hands and knees. Cau-
usly he drew himself forward, listening atttentively all the
. e; but everything seemed to, favor bis purpose, so he crèt

ng until he was at the opening of the wigwam. Slowly and
lessly he drew himself inside ; then regaining bis feet, he

to one side into the gloom and there viewed bis in-
ded victims. There were two women and three children,

eir male p rotector being absent, or not having returned from
trip to the town. Our old Indian now took hi,% knife in

'drmý 'oooý
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his right hand ; his féatures assumed. an almost demoniacal food
expression, while his eyes glared like those of a wild beast. ad c

His revencre was about to be accomplished. Bending over one proID en,
of the prostrate squaws, he quickly and surely plunged L In

knife into her breast, a low moaii following from the lips of daties
the dying woman, and then all was still again. Quietly with- Way

drawing the weapon from the side of the first victim, the old y
Indian stabbed the other woman ;- but his aim had not been so ad
çrood for a wild scream followed which. he however, soon smoth- tàeýD Ji y 1

ered with his left hand, while with his right he despatched the tàe s
unfortunate creature. The three children were awakened by the MM

scream, but before th@y could realize what waws the matter, the sa
cruel monster finished their short career on earth and threw
their dead bodies across those of their mothers.

The revence of the old savage seemed now complete; he
carefully closed the entrance to the wigwam, and crept away
as cautiously as he came, until he reached the spot where he

had left his clothes. Wiping his knife on the grass-at his feet,
he placed it in its sheath; and haviùg dressed himself, he dnw egree
his blanket closely around him, and started on his return to

town. The dead bodies of the murdered women and children D
were not discovered for three or four days afterwards; not not

until the husband returned from his trip.
No one knew how it happened, as the olél Indian had ben

very careful in hiding the marks of his trail, so that it wu
almost impossible to trace it to him. The bereaved Indig y est

however suspected the man whn committed the act, becau Uà
there had been a lonop-standikg feud between them, and iso

because he knew how he had set fire in wanton mischief to tâ h
old Indian's lodge. The indignation of the settlers M
Fort Garry was so, great when they heard of this cold-bl
murder, and the suspected perpetrator of it, that the éld
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ý0niaca1 found it advisable to jeave for the back country with his squaws
beast. &Bd children ; but before he went away, he punctually kept his

ver one promise to Grace regarding the two chairs.
L In the forenoon of the day on which George began biz

lips of daties in the Hudson Bay Company's service, and while he wu
Y with- Wy engaged with the customers in the shop, he espied Mr.
the old Veredith on the ferry coming across the river to St. Boniface,
been so and rather wondered at the early visit. As Mr. Meredith left
1 smoth- the boat, George observed that he walked in the direction of
hed th the store in a half hesitating, faltering sort of manner, and felt a
1 by the * iving of something being wrong; the more so as he noticed
ter, the sa anxious, careworn, troubled look in the old gentleman's face.
1 threw Indead of going directly to, the H. B. C. store, Mr. Meredith

ed to, the left, and walked in the direction of the Cathe-
ýýte; he anà fully an hour elapsed before Èe returned and visited

ýt away e Wade. When he did soý the latter offéred his hand as
here he y as usuaJ, but was pained exceedingly when the act of
àis feeti y was received on the part of Mr. Meredith with a
he dre egree of rezerve quite unaccountable, but which showied
ýtUrn to y that something was amiss.
1,hfldren Fve made a start to-day, " said George, without appearing
-ds; not notice the change. in his visitor's manner, " and 1 am sur-

to find how easy it is to, get along with the people of the
ad ben They are far from being troublesome in dealing with

it w As I have only had a few hours' experience, I ýhope
Indie y estimation of them will prove a correct one on a longer
becau . tance.py

6nd iso I am glad to, fmd ùat you are so well wÀùfied, " replied
f tO tàO Meredith.; 'l and I would not have interrupted you in

new dutiea so early, only I have- something on my nund
i find mySlf obliged to, speak to, you about without
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lt is quite evîdený," retumed George, II that you ve I had si
troubled, for you don't look so cheerful as you usually do. 1 my enei

hope it is nothing serious." I go. (
" I hope so, indeed, George," was the reply, Il but it is for yon penalty
to decide that question. Can we go somewhere by ourselves, use sir
where we'Il not be interrupted for -a short time day I m

Certainly," answered Wade. My room. is beliind the of the
shop, let us go in there saying which, he led the way to his your ea

chamber with a sinking heurt. He felt as if some calamity say that
was about to happen. 1 C

An hour passed and still the two remained closeted together them, i
and the clerk who assisted George in the store began to wonder on my 1

what kept him. away so long. At last ffie door opened, and as it is, ha
Mr. Meredith came out he turned and addressed George Who will not

stood behind him. with a loork-of most intense anguish on his bide mj
a that was pitiable to see on one so frank and noble m m-oncr 1.c S.

herwa "I d(
I feel deeply, Wade said Mr. Meredith,, so a-s riot to be vou as t

Qverheard in the shop, Il that you will no t give me some satL;- the mat
factor explanation of this strange affair. Why will you not engagen

ease my mind î I look upon you already almost as one of my to show
sons; think you then that I can easily driýie you from iny you thâ

heart. I have my duty, however, to pc rform as far as my child Gme.
is concerned, and yet it is like parâv g with one's owil fles as a Soli

and blood to leave you in this way! Come Wade, now be a affair
man; confide in me. If you have siitijed thoughtlessly, I am hich 1
not thg one to be severe, only give me some loophole to enable elarde t
me to look on you as I did- befére this iinfortunate occurrence ha to
came to my ears. If you are notwthe guilty one you have been w
represented as, why cannot you tell me the whole story, and Our W:
will be ready to make all allowances fi r you

I'You are verykind," replied George. 'IwasinhopestW
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are I had sufféred enough for a thoughtless deed, but it seems that
my enemies are determined to rake up this old sore wherever
i go. God knows," he continued bitterly, " I have paid the

7 yon I)enalty a hundred times over for that act of mine. It is no
Ives, use sir; I cannot say more to, you than 1 have done; some

day I may be able to explain all. I told Mr. Barron a portiali
the of the story, but not the whole ; how the affair has reachM,

A his your ears is a mystery to, me. If you will trust me when I
ýruty say that 1 am innocent of the charges you have heard against

Meý 1 can aeure you that as far as I became connected with
ther; themi it wu more by accident than aV premeditated action

)nder on my part, and strong circumstantial evidence, untrue though
nd as it is, has worked a great deal of harm against me. If you
who wffl not trust me, I must bow my head to your will, and oilly
n his bide my time when I will be free to show you how, great a
le as m-oncr hasbeen d one me."

III do not condernu you, George; neither can I look upon
to be vou as the heartless man you have been described ; but until
satLý- the matter is cleared up, my duty compels me to prevent your
i Dot engagement with my daughter from going any further. . And
d my to show you how I must feel in taking this course, I may tell
ft my you that l've looked forward to, a union between you and
chi1d GraS. There is no yo-ung man 1 know whom I'd soonex have
flesh as a son-in-law than yourself George; but while this unlucky

be affair hangs over your head, I must ask you as a man of honor,
I am hich I still think you to be, notwithstanding what I have

Qabie eard, to hold no further communication with Grace, other
Irence hm to break off your engagement for the Present."

ý been 'II will write to her," replied George, sadly, "and tell her
ind 1 Our wishes, and will not of course present myself at your

where I now féel 1 will be univelcome."
S tw It gfieves me to the heart to hear you say so," siaid Mn
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Meredith; "but, my clearoy, think over it; do not 14à Mr # affi
friendship be interrupted in this way; for I cannot look qon hE
it in any other light than merely an interruption. I ask iou Ekrgei
once more, George-as a favor to myself, a favor to GrSy âre-W
a favor to us all-to clear up this matter; for that you can do y that
BOY I feel more and more convinced." heali

"Mr. Meredith," replied George, Il I am at least obliged týo orl by
you for thinldng so; but when I tell you that I cannot explak wA,

any, thing further, I tell you the truth. I am bound." that'v
Il I am sorry for it, very sorry, George," answered Mr. Me> , ins

dith. IlWe wfll all missyou; but I am still hopeful that our ed to
separation will only be for a short time.7 Do not think me e bettei

ungrateful in taldng the course that is forced upon me. his 1
fathers duty ought to be above all other consideratiorna amist 1

Good bye George,-good bye;" and the old man wnmg not
Wade's hand affectionately, although. sorrowfully, when partiug to wor
from hiirn. enced

Our readers must recollect that Mr. Cool had related the story The H
received, from Flyaway in a highly coloured form, greatly to tàe that
detriment of Wade's character. He had also, described it m ud eno-

--coming from, another party than the litfle Doctor, w as to fir- e balei
ther mislead the old gentleman. It is not to be wonclered a4 of

therefore, that the father felt a deep solicitude on the subjec4 ple of 1
and took the first opportunity of àsking an explanation from thi
the principal actor in it, especially as he knew his child's hap ket of

pkess rested in the scale. e on
George, in the conversation that took place in his bedrw,14 ly con

succeeded in dispelling, to a certain degree, the worst imp
sions left on Mr. MeredîtWE; mind by Mr. Cool but he had 0

Imn able to explain the matter so as to remove the stain y reg-4
gether Mr. Meredith therefore of thE

leftý feeling very
#oubied in mind, especially as he could not feme how of the
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affect Grace. He was not awaxe yet how completely

)n had won her heart.

DU Ekorge, when the old gentleman left, went back to his room,

xj âmw himself on his - bed in a state of wretched despair.

do ytbat morning he had commenced, as it were, a new life,
health and strength combined, and a will to rise in the

to orl by his own exertions. The prospect of win =g Grace as
wde, was also an incentive to, work hard in his, new sphere.

that was changed now. He felt forlorn, miserable, and de-

instead of buoyant, and, for a time, he seriouBly felt in-

M to give up his situation, and leave the country altogether.

me e better counsels of his mind prevailed, however, and he rose

A -his bed determined to fight it out, trusting in Providence

U amist him, over his troubles; while, at the same time, he

not throw off the load that was on his heart, nor could he
to work with that happiness and contentment which he ex-
. ced before his late conversation with Mr. Meredith.

The Hudson Bay Company's steamer Intemational wu to

the thaï afternoon for Geoý-getown, and consequently George
m nd enough to keep him, busy in looking after the loading of

e bales of furs for shipment. A short tirne before the de-

84 of the boaty the editor of the Buster came down with a
ecý ple of friends, and took passage for the eut. As he went on

this man of the quill " took from his breast pocket a

of Bmtery, and distributed them amongst the officers and

on the steamer. The copies thus handed round gratui-

contained a long and flowing account of the late political,
which waz reprl,'Sented as having been a large'and in-
one, and an exponent of the views of the settlers gen-

y regarding the desire for a change of government on the

of the Red River people. The report in question was only

of the many mmples of the falsitiS and absurditiefi contain.
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ed from time to time in the columns of the Buster, they beirý fluen(
inserted for no other reason than to, mislead publie opinion privili
abroad, so as to, raise a cry for the deliverance of the Il Nor'. more

Westers" from their so-called yoke. To parties at a distance, men
unacquainted with the real state of affairs, in the settlement, the had li

meeting in question, « it affl ared in print, looked to, have been and aý
largely attended by the most influential people in the settlement; they i
even the speeches delivered on the occasion were altered, or, as

the effitor remarked, Il improved upon," to, suit the purpose ami- thus

ed at. The editorial. commenting upon the proceedings went under

freer 1
still. further in its abuse, of the Hudson Bay Company. Th Mr.

hash of lies was then dished by mail, to, be sent far and nw,
proclaiming to, the world what was not the case, and endeavor same

ing to enfist the sympathies of people where no cause for any time a
such feeling existed. The Bmter wu, in fact, the organ of a gentle:

few ambitious, intriguing men in the settlement, such as Cool, out a
who while working for a change of goverument, calculated upon ccEi

a laxge benefit to themseIves personally, without taking into ac- receiv(
count thewelfare and condition of the settlers at aIL Mered
These very men who controlled the newspaper, succeeded Profes

by artful scheming representations in inducing many people' un cc
ï, Red River to sign petitions on several occasions prayipg for gentlei

changes, when there wu little need of any alteration in the Mr.
state of affairs felt -at the time by the mass of the people. noon f,

The settlers, when questioned, would say that they were con went i

tented and hîýppy enough ; but fair promises were made to hùn in
them ; their lot was represented as a hard one compued into, si

with what was in store for them, so that many of them, thm if

although having little if anything to, complain of, yet felt tW

there, was no harm trying for better things, and so put theïr of at

names to, documents the purport of which few of them. fairly cc IYM
Understood. Their country was too far removed from the à
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fluence of the outside world for them to, feel the want of the
privileges and accompanying vices enjoyed by those living in
more civilized parts. It waý,-, therefore, only when designing
men besought them to, resist the government under which, they

the had lived and prospered, and to wish for another, the nature
beel, and advantage of which. they could not fully coinprehend, that

Lent; they allowed themselves to be cajoled into signing Petitionisy)r, as thus giving the impression abroad that they were groaning
aim- under a thra"Idom of oppression and misery, while in reality a
went freer people did not live on the face of the earth.
Th Mr. Meredith when he read the Buster's report of the meet-
ilwy MOI was astonished at its barefacedness, while feeling at theavor- same time highly indignant at the fraud; and when a short

any time afterwards he met 14r. Cool, he remonstrated with thatof a gentleman on permitting any such statement to go abroad with-
Cool, out a contradiction.
Upon IlEverything is fair in war time," was the laughing reply heto ac- recewed, which, howeyer only tended the more to impress Mr.

Meredith with the shallowness and insincerity of the partyleded professiug to work in the interests of Canada. Nothing good
ý)le in = come out of it," was the mental reservation of the old[g for gentleman at the time.
, the Mr. Barron having sent word that he was to start that after-
"OPII- mon for York Factory, George, as soon as-ihe steamer had left,ý con- went into the Fort to, see him before his departure. He found
de tO him in his room, busily pacIdng up and putting his clothes, &c. ,Par1ý into small boxes, so that they could ' be handled more easily
th'11ý thm if they were in a large frunk.
tw " T'm glad to see you Wacle, " said Mr. Barron. Pm to, be
thé 09 at last. I thought we were never going to, start."
fairly Cc iym sorry you are going away," rephed George," for 1 findhe iwa-
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that I need a friend here in the settlement more than ever, and it
somehow you and I have chummedtogether pretty well." and
Il 1 think we could get along," returned the other, Il but 44

has anything specially happened to make you require thé ser- Sm
vices of a friend V Il

Il WeH," replied George, Ilyou have understood my words in Ca
a too literal point of view. I did not mean that the necessiq told

I felt for a friend at present was the cause of my ýregret at your and

departure. Your remaining at Fort Garry would be a plemule reaso

to, me at any time ; but what I. lài-ean is that something has
taken place since 1 last saw yoý'that makes me feel the want of I did
some one to confide in consult with. " i did

Il Perhaps I can be oC e to you before 1 go," suggested Mr. bMI
Barron. Il What is the trouble V' Word

Il You remember," said George, Il the night in camp when able t

found you waiting for me 1" il A

11 Of course I do," replied Mr. Barron 'and 1 wished to s& il E

you particularly iegarding it before 1 left." daugli
Il You remember also," continued George, my having told

you a history of 'some of my doings before I came to M
River. One affair especially which I felt a great deal of anidety he 110
about lest it should éét to the ears of Mr. Meredith ?Y' be tien

Yes, 1 do perfectly," said Mr. Barron. the ne

Then that story has been heard by the old gentleman, ma lemf
he has asked an explanation from. me." b andy ai

The d-1 1" interrupted Mr. Barron how could he have "Pe
heard It unless you have given your confidence to some one cc Di

else beside me ? You surely don't suppose that I had a handa R'
letting him know about it Il> Ni

Noy" said Geom, Il I do not ; and I have told no Pne a
Red Kiver of the affair but yourself ; there is the mysteq- »How,'when and where could he have heard about it 1 Beàdeý
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and it bju been put before Mr. Meredith in the very worst form,
and not at all in a truthfül mamner."

but il Why don't you make a clean breast- of it to him I'm
sm he will believe your story."

I have no doubt of it," replied George, Il but the truth is
I cannot just yet do what you propose. If you remeiùber, I,ds in

,e told you at the camp that if Mr. Meredith should hear of it,
and ask me for an explanation, I would decfine givi5g it. Theyour

eup reuon isy I am bound by ýý sacred promise not to, clivulge until

g bx peýtted theâvery portion of the story that would clear me.

ant of I did not tell you all that night, nor can I do so now ; but this
I did say to Mr. Meredith, that I was not as guilty as I had

d Mr. been represented to him ; only he would have to, accept my
word for it in the meantime, and that some day 1 would be

,hen able to explain, alL"
And what did he say to, that ?" asked Ban-on.

to S& He seemed very sorry, but told me that his duty to his
daughter compelled him to put a stop to any farther intercourse

tola between us, until I could clear up the affair. He said he still
enterWned, the same kindly feelings towards me as before, and

ety he hoped that the interruption to our friendship would only
be temporary ; and ere we parted he almost begged of me to give

the necessary explanation. I told him. again I could not, so he
leme. 1 am sure Mr. Meredith is a good, kind-hea'rted man,
and, although he has forbidden me his house, I never will cease

iuye re%)ecting and liking Ihim."

one " Did he give. his authority for what he had heard T' asked
Mr. Barron.

No, he would not, although I pressed him. to do so," re-
one in

stery. Are you sure," suggested Barron, Il that the two boys were,
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at the time. " it sceui

Il 1 cannot imagine," answered Wade, " that they overheard Il Sh
our conversation ; and even if they had done so, that they could standil
have divulged it, for both Jack and Tom seem to be wa Bot gr
friends of mine." nilstak,

11 Then it is a puzzle," remarked Barron and 1 only wýt happein

I could help you ont of it. Do you suppose any one could have qon il
written V' -Jr III d

Il There are those," replied George, Il who would be very orw that à

to, write about it, so as to, injure me; but how could they 4 seek to

aware of my acquaintance with Mr. Meredith, or that such a of her

person exists f' aiid ho

Il Very true," said the other. And now, what do you pro. 1 will 1

posedoing V: to our

I have only one* course left me to, pursue," said George, it is, B

and that is to write, Grace Meredith, acquainting her ît My siti

what bas happened, and aïsking ber not to lose all confidence Il Do

me. 1 have not yet told you, Barron, that since our conve Courag(

tion in camp, I found out that she returns my love, and, in he con

we are now plighted to, each other. We -were out alone one I M.
ternoon, walking from the town, when I was unable to, enemie,

the temptatiou of telling ber how 1 had learned to love h Trust i

To my surprise, Barron, and I say candiffly, for 1 did not e in you,
f-4o much happiness, 1 discovered that 1 -was not unacceptable s is

ber. Already rumor had been busy with the iwndfortunate ne U

«whieh bas now well nigh blasited my hopes ; for she told me

isomething to, my disadvantage had reached the ears of ber

rents ; but she said that until 1 proved myself unworthy of It

she never would believe any/ eýîl stories about me. At tom

mme time, she warned me that there were enemies of At t

rol
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thein in the settlement, who were plotting mischief against me, and

it scems her words have proved only too triie."

leard 44She is a noble girl," remarked Barron; "and,, notwith-
t 71

collld standinct all that has occurred, I do envy yoti, althiougli I do

warm nct grudge you your good fortune, for 1 will be very rauch

mistaken in Grace Meredith if she deserts you for what has

wýt happened between you and her father. No 1 no! depend

d have ul)on it she will onlï love you the more."

I do not feel," said George, " that, Grace will desert me, or

that she will be easily influenced against me but I would noty
ley be seck to keep up an intercourse with her contrary ýo the -wish

of her father, so that she and I will be separated for a time,
and how long it will last I cannot tell. During ýall this time

U PrCý- 1 will.be in a state of un certainty, and it may lead ultimately
to our engagement being brokm altogether. I tell you what

eorele. it is, Barron, 1 am n-àserable, and feel very like throwing upý. t my situation and leaving the country."

nce "Don't think of such a course, 21 said BaiTon keep your

e courage up, a good day is in store for you. You, at all events,"
he continued, trying to smile, "are not so hopelessly lost m

ne I m. Work away, as if nothing had happened. Show your
enemies, whoever they are, that they have no power over you.
Trust in the good sense of the noble girl who has put her faith
m you, and the day will come wheu you will get your reward.

le . s is my advice, and in the meantime you ought to, leave no
ne unturned to obtain a release from yôur unfortunate pro-

e although I caünot see that one so unjust is, properly

ber ng, binding."

Of It is so binding," interrupted George, that 1 mean to, keep

At to my dying day, if necessary."
At this moment one the clerks from ihe office entered

room, and said tlfat 'the boats would soon atart, and
L
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advised Mr. Barron to hasten with his packing. George vol. = j
uhteering to assist, the boxes were solon got ready by the intere

united exert;-ons of the two young men. ici
Mr. Barron then bade good-bye to those with whom he had takiný

been associating in the Fort, anci he and George walked open
slowly down to the river side. Bales and packages of mer. days,

chandise, destined for différent parts in the North, were bejuff posal
carried down onApen's backs, and packed away in the York, 44 A

boats comprising le brigade. There were in all eight of thes ci

small cýàft, each one being about the same size-3.9à feet long anoth
by 8 féet beam. They were sharp at each end, both bow an are g
stern running upwards, from the centre to a peak in the fom à
of a bow. The model was one well adapted for the purl)oses object

to which the boats were pýit ; they being very suitable for both see hE
rowing and sailing, as well as portaging. Each of them coul 1 Mind
carry from five to six tons weight, and was manned by seven to thi
or eight oarsmen and one steersman. On the river baannkk wwerr 4; c

gathered number*s' of women and children waiting to see theïr igA

husbands, brothers and lovers off on their long trip. N ow au boats.
again a stalwart half-breed could be seen, as he passed to and the g

fro, snatching a kiss from his wifé, or perhaps the girl he loved. ever ç
There were, no tears, no appearance outwardly of regret at gorom

leave taking: all was fun and good humor instead. "ne me you.
were too much accustomed to, starting away on such trips, and place

the women came to look upon it as an ordinary occurrence, to Gel
féel deeply partiDg with those they loved. Yet many a pSr wi

woman's prayer followed the boats for the safety of her loved the bi
ones on board. the h

In front of the main entrance to Fort Garry a number Of ger. .

the Hudson Bay Company officers were collected mi a groupl out à
laugbing and chatting, waiting to see the brigade start. util
Barron and George, however, walked a Ettle apart from thelmR men i
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am in arm, talking over subjects in ivhicli they alone were
)y the interested.

écI have brought this letter with me," said the forniery
e had taking the epistle from his pocket, " and I wish you not to
7alked open it till 1 am some time on my journey, say a week or ten

mer- days, and in it you will find the instructions regarding the dis-
beinçi posal of the packet I entrusted to your safe keepincr."
York, And which," replied George, " I will attend to carefully."

'thes I am sure you will," answered Barron ; "and now I have
low? another favor and the last one to ask from you. You say you
w alui are going to write to Grace Meredith, and as you will not be
fom likely to, see her personally, at least for a short time, will you
rposes object to mention in your letter my regret at not being able to
r both see her before leaving The truth is, I could not make up my
COUI 1 mmd to go and say good-bye to her, and I would not like her
seven to think that I did not wish to do so at least."
were " Certainly 1 will," answered George.

theïr "And now, Wade, I see the men are going down to the
w an boats. There's the guide shaking hands with the fellows at

,o aiid the gate, so we'd'better hasten along also. I don't expect to
love - ever see you again ; the presentiment that I never wilïL i eturn
'ret at goTows stronger every day; but while 1 live 1 never will forget
e men you. Next to Grace Meredith you ivill continue to hold a
)S, and place in my heart.
ice, to George felt the parting with his. friend very much.
1 poor When they reached the river side the men were all on board
-loved the boats, and Mr.' Barron having shaken George warmly by

the hand, sprang into the one in which he was to be a passep-
Lber ger. . The guide then gave the signal, and the first boat puRed
grol* out into the stream. This was followedjby another, and so on

Qntil the eight had started, one after thé other in line. As the
th£% men bent to the large sweeps, which. they handled dextrously,
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they struck ul) a familiar boat song, the chorus being taken up
time about by theseveral boats' crews forming the briga(le. it
was a novel and picturesque sight as they turned the 1)(Arit
where the Assiniboine flows into the Red River, 01)1)0s*te t1it

cathedral of St. Boniface. A large number of people folloivoi

them a distance down the bank waving to them and sli9uti,,ýr

out all sorts of good wishes for their safe return.

The last seen of Mr. Barron by George, he was staiid*ll(rit

the stern of the boat beside the steersman, waving his lianclker-

chief, to which George replied in the same way, and tlien tun.
ed his steps in the direction of the Fort. As he did so, :,in olil ýýî

man, tottering along leaning on his stick, made the remar- -
I remember, sir, the time when one of these York boat,ý

could -hardly turn its own leingth in that river-pointin(r tu
the Assiniboine-and now three of them. can easily go abrea.)t

in it, and in my early days no two boats could row side by side

even in the Red River, where you see it e wide now. Ah'
there's great changes going on in the world now-a-days," mut- -71
tered the old man as he hobbled away.

We will have occasion later in our story to follow the fortunes

of Mr. Barron in his trip to York Factory in the meantime, du

however our old friend Dr. Flyaway conim ds a little of our

attention.
Cc
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CHAPTER XIV.

ien tun. OOL and Whirl sat in the office of the former5 with a

:4 :an 0111 copy of the Biister spread before tliem. on the table,
nar- - over which they were laughing heartily. "By Jove,"

rk boat,ý tý&, said Cooli " little Twaddle has made a hit this time

intin(r to on his own account, which is very creditable -to him.
Listen while I read it aloud."

l'Among the passencrers to Georgetown, on the Inteiwational,
Ah' was-ýMr. Rufùs Twaddle, our indefatigable editor, who was

rs) » Mut- greeted as the boat moved off by three rousing cheers, and the
rrood wishes of those who liad gone down to see him, off.

fortunes ý1r. Twaddle has been witli tis for a number of years, and

antime, durino- the time we have liad the pleasure of being connected

.e Of Our witli hini in the manaomement of this paper, he had enjoyed the
linrernitting hostility and persecution of the Hon. Hudson Bay

Company; but we are glad to be able to say, and assure both
friends and fffl, that Mr. Twaddle has not deserted the
lan(l of Iiis adoption, but has oiily gone on a -visit to some

friends in the East. amonomst whom he ptirposes enjovinop a short
holiday, in order to gain that recuperation of health which he

He will return in a few weeks to his post on the staff of the

'equires so mucli after a long season of arduous literary labour.

Buskr, and will continue to- oppose oppression and welcome

1 frSdom as before."

rÉ
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Tliat is the biggest stretch of imagination I have ever
heard or read of," remarked Whirl. 1 understand old Pottý FlVa

and Arnes went down to the boat with him, the former to get a tor.
drin- out,,4àý 'the brandyýflask, and the latter because lie 'liad

nothing else to do. Gad! Twaddle, you've done it up bromn Cool
this time;" and Whirl leaned back in his chair and laughed aloud. drman

Il There is more in it than you perhaps imagine," said Cool, the
and I give Twaddle a good deal of credit for his penetration. Spoi

The Buster you see lias gone in lieavy against the Company (in 4c

fact I think it over does it a little), and of late is coming out trou
strongly in favor of Canada. Now, when this report of the edi- the

tor's popularity arnongst the people is seen (shown, of course, .9

by the rousing cheers) the statements of the Byter are far rflore fincl
likely to carry weight than if it were known'abroad. that its both

opinions are not valued a straw in the settlement. Twaddle îs Flya

more clever than I took him to be." the

I dioubt very much,"said Mhirl, Il if he intended your con- hire

struction to be put upon the paragraph in question ; lie is so a wi

confoundedly conceited that I think he did it to satisfy hiý own A

vanity.1y roo
4_ Il Perhaps," returned Cool, Il but it will answer our purpose the

all the same." & b

How did, you manage with Flyaway," asked Whirl. c k

I had hard work to persuade him to take an outfit, " answer- the
ed Cool. We liad a reg Mr.

gular battle over our accourit, but, after
ce

a great deal of trouble, I succeeded in convincing him that his
only course lay in accepting my proposition. He has been all coo,

morni'ng picking out the articles he requires ; and 1 believe he
lias made an agreement with Rosette to, join his band." "Th

Had you anythino, to do with the latter arranggement
quired. Whir] with a smile.

A little," said Cool, I spoke to Rosette." àlly
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ever - I liave no doubt of it ; îand you could not have placed

ý)ottý F1yaiýay in better hands to have him fleeced and recrularly done

cet a tor.
liad 44 1 liave really no wisli to liij tire the (loctor," interriipted

rom n Cool but as long as lie is in the countr , lie, will be a hin-

loud. drance to my plans and operations. For if lie is not acrainst

!001 theMýlie will be so confoundedly in favor crf them, that lie will

tion. sqPoil tiie effect-',

y (iii Il 1 don't believe," remarked Whirl, I'that you will have muell

y out trouble with him after this, for if lie doesn't come back from

edi- the plains pretty well ' strapped,' I am very much mistaken."

urse, .9 1 won'tbe surprised," added Cool, Il when lie does return to

more find that lie has spent the greater portion of the proceeds of

t its both coods and any furs lie may have collected. I expect

[le îs flyaway this mornino, to finish up. YoLi see (pointing out at
the window) is his tent, and there are his carts,-he has

con- hired two of Rosette's men to go with him, one of them having

is so ;i wife to do the cooking for the party."

own At this moment Dr. Flyaway arrived, and, on entérino, the
room, lie adélr-essed Cool at once,without, appearincy to notice

pose the presence of Whirl.

'-Vve been to the Company's store," lie said, and have
I)icked out the things.- I had my cart there, ready to load

ýwer- them up, but the clerk told me his ôrders were not to deliver
after Mr. Cool any goods witlîout the cash." -

t his Il Confound it all; there must be some mistake here," said
n all Cool. 1 have a running account, at the Fort."
,e lie It may have been running too Ïoncr," interrupted Flyaway.

"That's where the rub is, I expect."
en- Notliincr of the sort," answered Cool. I have enfleavor-

ed to keep my account square with the Company, more especi-
,%Ily as in otWer ways I am.,not, their particular friend. [Cool
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had been indebted to, the Hudson Bay Company over five 1111n- Th
dred pounds sterlinûr for nearlý two years, without any exeitl()Il 1)ette
on his part to, pay it.] 1 will go down and see about it 111ý- CO
self," he continued. F1Yaý

" The sooner the better," replied Flyaway for Rosette Mist£,
may start this afternoon, and 1 don't want to, be left beliiiicl. 1 thPMý
wish to stick to, him." a vei
" The closer the better," thought Cool. the
All this time Whirl had been busily encraged readinçr a iiews- aiiv

paper. He now looked up, and addressed Flyaway: * CUO
say, Doctor, as you will bé passinom the Portage on youi- w

way, will yoli oblige ine by taking a letter as far %s there, aný1 been
deliverincr à to Dick Strong V' (rood

Fve no objection," said Flyaway, Il as long as you say it rest
doesn't contain money, and make me responsible afterwar(l, if soon

I lose it. ceth
l'm not so bad as all that," returned Whirl. h
]Bad enoucrh answered Flyaway, Il when you sold me tb.it

horse before I left for the States. You declared he was a buf- here
falo-runner and Rosette now tells me he's nothino, of the Most
'kind." else

Perhaps Rosette wants to sell yon a horse himself," said alto()
Whirl. if Y(

No, he -doesn't, because I don't want to, buy."
Then," saicl Whirl, Il wait'till you have returned from the pose

plains, and if he is "' not accustomed to, buffalo hunting, Pll ar- part-
range with you." take

In other woràs said Flyaway, «I when the 'milk is spik
you'Il try to sup it up with a spoon." T.

Whirl did not reply, but, turning to the table, he hastily tbe

wrote a note, which, when sealed, he handed to, Flyaway, c that

questing him to deliver it as directed. so h
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illin- The Doctor put the letter in his pocket. It would have been
,Iti()Il i)etter bad lie refused to take it.

IM 2001, in the meanwhile, liad (rone, to the Fort to see about
Fly,%way's things, and there he found tliat there had been no

)Sette mistake in the 1' non-delivery" of the croods, as lie could not get
ICI. 1 thPMî without paying for them. This he accordinorly did withb

a very bad grace, and vowino, at the same time, vengeance -on
the Company, for what lie loolçed upon as an insult, but whicli

iiews- any orclinary merchant would have done und-er the same cir-
cuinstances.

youi. Mlien Cool returned to his house, lie found that Rosette had
aný1, been there, and Flyaway in a great flurry to get away. The

"00ds from. the Fort were therefore hastily packed with the
3ay it rest of the outfit, and all loaded on the carf.,s. The horses were
r(l-, if soon cauo-ht, the tent or lodcre taken down, poles strapped to-

cether andthen all was ready for a start. Flyawày, who was
on horseback, then rode up to Cool, and said,

e tbat " When I came here three years ago I bad some money, and
1 buf- here I am reduced to an outfit on the plains. You have taken
)f the most of it out of me Cool ; and now that you've soniething

else on haud, you desert me. 1 can see it all. I am not blind
said a1to(yether. PU go out and do the best 1 can ; but l'Il be blessed

,if you and I have any further business arrangements together.
I'm now free from you. lym pretty well sin ged ; but I sup-

ni the pose the hair will grow out agmain. Remember me to my very
.Il ar- 'particular friend, Mrs. Cool. Good-bye-good-bye. Whirl, l'Il

take care of your letter. "
spilt, "And it will take care of you," muttered Whirl.

The Doctor then rode off at full gallop after his carts out on
hastfly the p iri nd when he reached Rosette's camp, he found
1Yý re that an early start in the morning had been agreed -upon;

sO lie Pitched his lodge and prepared to'spend the night.
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torieOn the departure of the Doctor, Whirl turned to -Cool, and
said-Il I've oriven Flyaway a letter to Dick Strong, and what
do you suppose were the contents of it V 1)y th,

Give it up," replied Cool. prepa-Simply to get the spitfire drunk and exchanore some
b ýD were

with him. You see Dick and 1 are in together, and Flyaway ývere
has a few things in his outfit that Stronor requires.

IlYou're the first then returned Cool laughincr, "to fleecp hyi aý
the. poor d- l." of tra

Il The second, you mean," returned Whirl. I think- you'vu Th(
been ahead of me in that. If Stronor commenceskD ý lie'à Zeep men

Flyaway drunk for a week; and Rosette will keep him com. time
pany. Together they11 make a fine pair."

When the Doctor had fixed up for the niorht, Rosette the the la
plain hunter, inivited him over to his lodge to have supper, terou.ç

which was gladly accepted, the Doctor having in view a jolly becan
night afterwards. týrror

When he entered Rosette's tent, he found a number of men seven
seated round on the ground crosslegs, like so rnany tailors, cated,
and a bottle passing freely-round amongst them. A plate, tin 011 ac(
cup and spoon lay befère each of them, and as a place had Thi

been reserved for Flyaway, he squatted himself .in a similar the si,
manner to the rest ; and as soon as he had taken a pull at the tradei
bottle, the supper was brought in. It consisted of -a laruepau ivith 1
of what is termed Il bouilli," a sort of hasli made of peinmicanl the M

flour, water and any other fixings procurable to make it tmtv ýw1iom
On a large disli were a number of boiled buffalo tongues, and onni

near it a lar e kettle of tea. A bac of sugar and some baked tb9 C
bannocks of flour made up the balance of the Ilspread." Là en i
man helped himself to a plateful of the "bouilli;" stuck b y on
knife into a buffalo-tongue; poured out a cupof tea, and the, t

eating commenced. During the meal, jokes, laugorliter, a"d t.
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and stories of adveinture and trading went the rounds; and when
what all had paitaken to their satisfaction, the dishes were removed

by the women of the camp, pipes were liglited, and the men
1)repared to take matters easy, while the women and children

cf ()M,; were enjoying tlieir supper round the fire. Rosette said they
ýaway Were aoinc as far as "White Horse Plains" on the morrow,

wherethey were to meet several other bands of huntersý who
fleecp haxi acrreed to form. tocether in one large camp, for the purpose

of travelling together to the huntinom grounds.
ýoU'vv The bottle becan once more to, circulate fieely; one of theC

keep men procured his fiddle ; cards were brought out; and.a jolly
com- time was evidently about to, be enjoyed.7 Both Rosette and

Flyaway induled more than the rest, which resulted in putting
te the the latter asleep ; while the former orrew more and more bois-C
upper, terous in bis manner. The worst passions of Rosette now
t olly began to show themselves. When drunk lie was a source of

týrror to those residinom and around the town ; and on
ýf me several occasions, through'his mad-like conduct, while intoxi-
ýailom cated lie had escaped serious in*ury from. the hands of settlers,
àý tin on account of some depredations on his part.
,,be had The men- that were with him. feared him and disliked him at
similar the same time. He was howevér, a p6werful and succeàfül
at the trader, and few liad the hardihood to refuse joining camps
'Ore Pau ivith hini. when lie asked them. to do so. The more he drank
Linicalli the more lie swore against several parties in the town, from
b ta-stv ýwliom. lie considered he had received injuries, and at last he
es, and ound up by declarinom that before daybreak lie would set fireýD
baked the hý,,ty-st,-acks of a certain person whom. he hated. The
Là en now fin-dino, Ilim in such a state, quietly slipped away one

y one, until Rosette was left with only Flyaway in the tent
A theu t interestiag; individual being s;Dund aslPep, in one corner
er, and
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The excited plain limiter now stao-cyered to his feet, and Per- him.
ceivinor his companions (rone lie went out ilito the opeil ',Ir.

and catching a stray horse, that happened to 1)c rrraz'lltr C0 ýD C l"' deal
by the camp, he mounted without saddle or bridle, and reco

away in the direction of the town. and
Soon after he reaclie4-1 there, two shots were hcard, clear and ii(J11

Sharp on the night air. A whoop followed, and then Rosette
could have been seen flyinor rolind by some bushes near t1iý
river takinor a circuitous route to, his c-tmp. Inimediately after- Ther

wards a bright flâme appeared in. rear of one of the hoiistz. the
Rosette had kept his word-the hay-stacks were on fire.

As soon as Rosette reached camp, he awoke everyone in it, tionstatinor at the sanie timt,and insisted on an immediate start, ýD the
what he had done. The rest of the hunters aorreed to what 1p

so peremptorily demanded, because none of them. cared. about md
disputing the point with the excited man. Men were there-
fore sent out to brinc in the horses the women and children the 1

were hastily aroused and told to prepare for a start. The such
tents were taken down, and the, poles strapped on to the sides of dl

of the, carts ; all the cooking and other utensils were collected, carel,
and soon there appeared nothing but the smoulderinor Jire tý at 1-
indicate where the camp liad stood. Flyaway mras lifted into ýbe 0,one of the carts he beincr in an unfit state to ride o 1

n 'Orse- matý
back; and while they were waiting for the men to brinu inC mle.

the horses, Rosette took two or three more pulls at the rum mýin
bottle. Posse

It must not be understood, however, by our reader-C, that W
Rosette is' intended to represent the generality èf the PA morE
River plain hunters. On the contrary, he wu a man, as W,
have said before, both feared and disliked amongst- them, and us,

his many mad-like and vicious acts were condemned by th affiv
who were forced by circumstances to associate themselves
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nd Per' hini. The plain hunters,'or "winterers," as they are some-
times called, are a fine class of men, simple and honest in their

tr Cc 'l"' dealings, quiet and peaceable in tlicir nature, and yet the
til records of tlieir deeds on the plains show them. to be fearless

and darin(r when necessary. Wlien under tbe influence of
ar an liquor, some of them, become noisy and boisterous at times)
ýosette but, it has never been known for them to commit any acts of
ar th- àpredation or hostility towards the settlers while in that state.
after- There are black sheep in every flock, and Rosette wu one of
011stz. the blac-est amongst his people.

We may mention here, also, that there is a marked distinc-'
tion between the French half-breed settler and his brother on

e tinit, the plains. The former, by coming so much in contact with
liat 1iý people from the outside world, through his trips to, the States,about wd life in the settlement has become more shrewd

y , wary and
there- inclined towards settled pursuits ; while the latter retains all

l'ildren the habits consequent upon a free anct roving mode of life,
The such as that of a plain hunter is. A difference in their style

e sides of dress is quite perceptible. The plain hunter is lavish and
llectcý' careless with his money wherever he goes, while the half-breed

,fire tý at home is more solicitous over a few shillings than he, woufd
d int, be over ;so many pounds. It is this extravagance in money
horse- Matters that prevents the Il winterers " from becoming rich as a

ring in lule. There are, however, some of them who are careffil and
e 'uni mýing,*and these invariably become wealthy, and frequently

thât possess investments abroad, both in England and Canada.
When Rosette's party reached Il White -Horse- Plains " in the

morrang, it was &eeded advisable to secr'ete their le1r, lest
as we he might be arrested, and thus delay the whole band; and it

me and 'was well they did so, for during the day a couple of constables
y th affived with a warrant for his apprehension. But on their
es g unable to gain any information as to the whereabouts of
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the man they wanted to find, they soon returnecl to Foe Groi
Garry. 1 heli

While Rosette was in his hiding place however, the arrange. 1 upo
ments for forming a large camp were entered into ; and as he whi
was not able to attend while they were going on, he fotind hill i

self in a secondary position to the one he expected to fill. par,
When a number of half-breeds assemble for the piirpose

coing in a body to the plains, they first appoint a chief, an erni
those who are to be his advisers, during the hunting semon. bus

The camp we have to (Éo with numbered a little over fifty meu, the,
many of whom had their families with them. They, therefore, fair

found it necessary to appoint twelve councillors to assist theà two
chief, who in turn nominated six captains, and these latter the

picked out ihe men whom they wished to have in their watches. cou,
It was the duty of these captains to take turns with their men to-i

in guarding the camp at night against surprise or any aý Exc
proaching evil. The chief and councillors regulated, the move. app

ments of the camp, settled all disputes between the men, and 4)
punished all offenders, against the established rules or laws of i

ýthe plains. 1 cha
Rosette, who had been expecting the chief position mi. the- hav

ýand, was very much disappointed and enraged t(r find himse1f &i

raerely a councillor. For several days afterwards, he remained. latE
sullen and -m oody ; and his friend,, Flyaway, found him afty-, sati
thing but a pleasant companion. 1 1 - thai

The band camped a few day' at Il White Horse Plains" be- stru
fore starting on -their journey, and then they travelled as far stai

Portage-la-Prame, where another halt took place. are,
Flyaway ýresented the letter to Dick Strong, a%ýhe had p> &4

mised ; -and, as Vairl had.,predicted, the consequence was m
"big drujak," in which Rosâte joined heartily. 'Éhe peopk c0l(

Portage-la-Pram'*e not coming within the jiuisdiction ôf
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to Fort Grovernor and Couneil of Assiniboine, and being therefore in a
helpless state5 as far as law and order were concerned, determined

arrange. upon setting up a petty government on their own account, and
ind as he which they designated as that of Manitoba. The Buster, on one
und 11111 occasion, saw fit to poke fun at the movement, in the following
fill. paragraph, which appeared in its columns .

Lirpose of il We had the honor of a visit from his Excellency the Gov-
chief, and ernor of Manitoba. We learn that he was down on official
g season, business with His Excellency of Rupert's Land. We trust
fiffy meu, they came to an amicable understanding on international af-
therefore, fairsand that there will be no cause of coldness between the
ssist theà two countries. But, if it be not impertinent, we would suggest
ese latter the most dignified manner of carrying on a diplomatic inter-
r watches. course would be by the appointment of ambassadors accredited

their men to -reside ilear the respective governments. And we -trust- His
any aý Excellency of Ruperts Land will at once see the propriety of

the move. appointing an Ambassador Extraordinary to reside near the
mený and Government of ýt. Mary."
)r laws of In a couple of months afterwards, Èoweve 1 r, it seems to have

changed its tune, for it came 'out with the followino, probably
ýn in. the- having forgotten its previous Il jeers

Ld himse1f il ýVe are glad to be able to announce that the Government
remained. lately formed at Portage-la-Prairie still prospers, and seems to

him any-, satisfy the minds of the'residents thére perfectly. - We learn
1 - that a. court house and couneil -chamber is in course of con-

>Iains" be- struction, and 'bridges and roads have been made. Notwith-
as far standing the scoffs and jeers of the monopoly party here, we

areead to, be able to chronicle the suècess of this rude attempt
had Pm Wgâving to all men-in that district individual liberty. Wè

ice wu & cm only say to our neighbouring and more happily si-tuated
peopk IcOlortists-keep on in your course. Avoid petty- jea'Jéusies,

on ôf
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and strive only for collective benefit, and you will earn coilten..
ment for yourselves, and the respect of-all your neirrhbotirs." t

Cool's hand was in that pie. The truth of the maitter wj,
that a division existed amongst the people at Portage-la-Pra*rlt
on the subject, some being in favor of admission uii(ler thýý

jurisdiction of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine, w1111t,ý
others suppqrted the independent inovement. The Goý,eriifjr t

and Conneil of Assiniboine kept aloof from the- matter a1to- u

gether, and put no obstacle (as it has been said they did), li,
the way of the Portarre-la-Prairie people to prevent them froui

framing their own laws, and appointing their own officers for
the- enforcement of tliem. The monopoly party, as tht
Buster described it, was a mythical creation of the invincibIt

Twaddlé's brain, as the only "party" in the settlement waî
the' small 'clique of the -Buster's own friends,-a set of mif
contents and opponents to law and order, who for theil, own
selâsh ends, as W'e will presently see, thought proper to disturb V

the public peace, and endeavour to upset thé only guarantee p

to life and property then existing in the settlement.
Flyaway was one of the first to féel that power of the law, aâ,

administered by the President and Couneil of Manitoba. For
U

getting very obstreperous one evening, while under the influence tl
of liquor, he waýs taken care of for that night, being provided

M
with bed and bedding free gratis on the occasion. t(

The court house and council chamber referred to in the

,Bltstei-, consisted of a log cabin, with (as Flyaway described it) a
confoundedly dark hole as a jail. The chief offenders, around

the Portage were thé Indians, amongst them. being a portio
of 'the Sioux who escaped from Minnisota, after the massacre of L11866. A rascally thieving lot, steéped in human blood, theà

ti
atrocities committed in the United States seems to, have bea

like a curse hanging over them, for their numbers have &-
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crease(l ever since they entered Bicitish territory. Outcasts

they have been indeed, disowned by their own tribe, they are

itter w'l' looked down upon by other Indians, and hated cordially by all

La-Prairlt whitesý Mtish or American. They fled to Red River when

11(ler th(ý driven à , cross the line, and on their arrival at Fort Garry they

made such demands as the Hudson Bay Company were not
ci W1111v then in a position to refusé. Sin'ce that time they have taken

LYOý'erlifir
ter up their abode in the vicinity of Portagre-la-Prairie, and bave

lived 1)y huntino-, fishing, beg(Yùýg, and stealing, the latter

ern froni 4ing their principal occupation. For some time after their

&I's f(jr arrival in Red River, they were so troublesome, and their

as tht (lemands so insolent, that they became a perfect scourge to the

nvincNt ;ettlement. One of the most respectable settlers therefore,

e nt wili actuated by a désire to remove dangerous characters, and at

t f the same time with a sense of detestation at the horrible

heïr own (leeds committed by the wretches, determined upon capturing

0 clisturb two of the leaders, Little Six and Medicine Bottle. For that

uarantee purpose he contrived means while they were on a visit to, bis

house to entrap them, and made his préparations accordingly.

e law, LS In every room. he placed a bottle of either wine or spinits, and

ba. For when the two savages made their appearance he endeavoured
to show them. every hospitality which an Indian prizes. At

influence

providea the request of Little Six, he showed him over all the apart-
inents, in each of wýich the unsuspecting chief was persuaded

0 in the to take a drinlç. After the inspection of the house, Little Six

ribed it) a sat down in one of the rooms to take a smoke, and -while he
wu doing this, the settler sent on horses to a point on the

a portion river half-way between Fort Garry and Pembina, to act as a

assacre of relay on the road to hurry the captives out of the country, and

ooçll theïr had sleds macle ready with other horses harnessed in them at

ve 1)ee the door. He then procured the assistance of t-*ý,o friends,

have de- Md rushîng siiddenly into the room where Little Six sat un-
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prepared for such an attack, they bound him hand and foo4 bled
first disarming him of his long knifé. They then tied him udi

down on one of the sleds and sent it slowly on) while thev dow
Proceeded to capture Medicùie Bottle in a neighbouring house. indi

The settler knowing that many of the Sioux tribe, were lurk- pir
ing about the Fort, and fearing lest the two entrapped Indiam by
might whoop or cry out, had given Little Six a dose of chloro- the
form to keep him quiet. As Medicine Bottle was leaving the the

house, they rushed upon him, and threw hùn to the ground. the
the settler applyingat, the same time a handkerchief to the nos. Mea

-J trils of the fallen man, saturated with what was supposed to lxû
chloroform but which was nothing else than whisky, taken by hà

mistake -from the wrong bottle.
Wash-lee-do Wask-tm-do !" cried the savage, which in Dme

Engh means good good Medicine bottle being bound on unfo
the second sled he was driven off to, join his companion Litfle outû
Six ; and after some narrow escapes from being discovered by rortseveral who were prowling about, tbe twoof the Sioux Indians,

captured savages were delivered over to the States
*thorities at Pembina and were only executed about two yem
afterwards. for their atrocities. Irere

The United States Government are very much to, blame for
not punishing these monsters sooner than they did after thty
fell into their hands, for had either Little Six or Medicim

à Bottleescaped, the courageous settler and his family wou
have most probably met with a dreadful death from the han
of the crafty and cruel monsters, in revenge for having deliv

themover to a just punishment for their deeds.
The H. B. C. Fort at Portage-la-Prairie is, a nul s

generally in charge of an officer of the Corapany, and one
two men under him. It is not a very important post.

Flyaway, in the course of hie drunken pmmbulationsy
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1 fOO4 bled into this as he termed it Il Hudson Bay Company Den,"
1 him and, seconded by Rosette, threatened to tear the whole place
e thev down on the devoted head of the officer in charge. But that
house. individual took the matter very cooly, by asking the excited

luil pur into the store to, take a drink. This was gladly accepted
w both, and the consequence was'that the next morningg,, when4 là

chlor(>- the band of plain hunters were starting, they had to, call at
ing the the Fort, and lift both Flyaway and Rosette into a cart, where

und. they lay until they became sober, the brigade jogging along the
e nos- meanwhile.

a to be This is the last we will see of Flyaway, until we again meet
en bY Mm au the plains, a pleasure which we hope to have ere we

dose our story. It is almost needless to, say that the letter to
ilch 111 Dick Strong had its effect, that worthy having fleeced, the
und 011 mfortunate Doctor out ý)f some very important articles in his

iLitel ontfit while he was drunk, and palmed off upon hira a lot of
ered bY worthless stuff in place of them; a fact, however, which Fly-

tbe two away did not discover until he unpacked his goods out on the
ac ala.qua PWM.

0 yez Rosette and Flyaway, in their drunken frolics at the Portage,

ame for were the indirect cause of a very serious and melancholy
urrence, which took place soon after their departure. It

tk while they were in the midst of their carousal, they
ýdiciX d the camps of some of the Indians in the neighbourhood,

Wou d not being at the time very particular as to who their asso-
e were, they shared the contents of their bottle'with the sav-

déli'y These, havin ' a experienced the excitement by the liquor,
seized with a cravîng for more ofthe lire-water, and there

a one only one plaS (a small saloon and store) in the neigh-
where they could procure the article, five or six of

bud proceeded to the hoimy and made a demand on the
in charge for some rum. This being refused, they at firet
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uttered threats, and finally one of them shot the poor fellow
through the side. Some of the neighbours coming iip soon

the wretches fled, leaving the wounded man on theafterwards,
floor of the house. The unfortunate victim of the outrage waz

afterwards conveyed to Fort Garry for medical treatmentle
where he lingered in agony for a few weeks, until death at la,st

put an end to his sufférings.
Having bid adieu to Flyaway and his worthless companion

we will turn our attention to, the neiglibourhood offor a timeý
Fort Garry, and will ask our readers to accompany lis to the
sitting-room in the Meredith farm-house. We will there find
Grace alone, with a letter spread open before her, over which she

is bending her pale face. She is weeping. The letter is from
George Wade describing his late unfortunate inter-iew witl
her father ; but he wrote-1 1 1 am ïnuoqent of the charge, and
have done nothing to bring dishonor on my name ; only by a
solemn promise extorted from me some years ago, 1 am pm
vented from giving such explanations as would free me from
the imputations that have been cast upon me. I hope er
long, however, to be able to, clear up everything Satisfactorfl.«
and I only ask that, until that time arrives, you will not c
demn me. Can you -give me hope that I will not be forgo

0My own dear Grace, and that yon wili think sometimes f o
1 :1, 1 who will never ccase to pmy for your welfare and happineu!

George then went on to zay that he had been forbidden
further intercourse with lier; how deeply hè felt it;

begged for but one letter from her, to, teU him that sbe
least did not consider bïm the guilty wretch he had been
scribed. The letter eas couched in the most endearing,
sorrowful language, and brought a pang of pain to the huà
pSr Grue; the more w as she had not been prepared for
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fellow and without warning, the hope of lier life seemed dashed to
the ground, perhaps never to be regained.

on the The poor girl sat for some time brooding over this strange
tum in affairs, and as she thoucrht of her good, kind-hearted

ige was y ZD

Mente lover,and the cruel separation that threatened them, the tears

1 at lwt fell fast, as a future of misery presented itself to her mind.
Gwrge Wade was her first and only love, and it cannot be

npanioli wondered at if the blow was a severe one to thé poor grl's
00(j of hmt.. Alas! it proved a very serious matter in the end, as

to th we shall see.

ýere find Suddenly Grace rose to he-r feet. A gleam. of hope passed

hich she mss her féatures. I will go to, my father," she &-ùd,
is from dond his good, kind heart will not refuse me. I will ask

e-w with him to allow me to see George, and then I am sure 1 wiH
e and urmge this misunderstandincr."

by a Acting.upon the impulse of the moment, she inimediately
am Pm went in search of Mr. Meredith, whom. she found outside in the
rae from garden. Going up to him. with the open letter in her hand,

hope er she said, Il Father, what is the meaning of all ýhis V'
actoý1y. "Of what, my darling î" said Mr. Meredith; although, his
not con- heut rebelled at the question. He knew fuR well what his

ghter meant, but he almost féared to, answer her. 1

e &&Of this letter," answered Grace. What hm George do-ne,
pinesO er, to be treated ' so harshly î Oh surely you wfll not be so

dden el as to do what he says here you, have threatened 1 Some

it; ked person has behed him to, you. You cannot, father, be-
at Sbe ve anything evil of Gwrge Wade 1"

been "I do not wish to, My daughter ; but he wül not give me
"dactory answer regarding the accusations made against

for h it not enough that he denies them ?" asked GraS.

"My deaý gir4" àid her father, il you are my ouly daugh-
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ter, and my pride-the comfort of my old age. Were any
evil to befall you, Gracc, it would send me sorrowing to my
grave. 1 must, therefère, watch over and guard you from
any evil and I cannot be too careful. I like George Wade,
indeed so much did I esteem him that I looked forward ivith
pleasure to the day when I could caU him son. Think you, then,
that this has not been a severe blow to, me I went to him,
without telling you what I'd heard, because I did not believe

Ïl When I asked him for an explanation, he rèfused at once qÀ
î

to give any. I reasoned with him, but all to no purpoee;- And
and now there is no course left open for me to take but to pre.
vent his intimacy in our family from going any further. I could el
not bear a-single blot upon your fair name.

But father " interruptéd Grace, Il George denies having
ever committed the wrong he has been accused oL Mhy G

won't you believe him, to
Because my dear el, 1-must have proof in a matter of so

much importance--where the happiness of my only daughter

is concerned."
Father said Grace if _ you will permit me to visit

George, I am sure he will listen to my appeal, and give yon

the explanation réquired. Do let me go, father. Oh if yon
knéw how miserable I am you would not refuse me."
My dear child 1 cannot éven do this ; but you may write

him, and I pray God he will listen to you."
Oh ! Father, if you would only allow me to go and see hün,

am sure he would heed me. Won't y father

could go with me."
Do not ask me, Grace. It is very ha-rd for me to

you ; but I cann:ût give my consent to this. If you writý

earnest appeal to him, surely he will answer it."
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r'ere any ii Then I will write to hÙn ; but 1 feel that I could do so
ig to My muchbetter if I saw him, and spoke to him.'l
ou from I do trust," said Mr. Meredith, Il that he will explain this,
e Wade unfortunate affair, for I cannot think him. guilty.'l
=d ivith écHe has not told me in his letter what lie is accused of,"
,oui theni said Grace ; 11 only that he is innocent of the accusations inade

to him, qinst him to you."
believe && 1 cannot tell you either, my daughter. You will simply

1 at once ask him to give me the explanations I require."
And I will do so, father, but if he should refuse, I -will never

to pre. beheve him guilty of any crime or dishonor ; neither Can 1
1 éould change my great love for him"

Father and daughter then separated, -the latter to write the
s having letter on which. so much depended. Before doing so, h-owever,

Why Gmee kneh doÈià at ber bedside and poured out an earnest prayer
to God for reconciliation between ber lover'and ber father.

ttter of so Alas ! evek the prayers sent from the heart do not always
daughtff meet with the response poor mortals most desire.

to Visit

give yon
hl if yon

see hà
1 Jac
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CHAPTER XV.
àà

REN Grace had finished her letter, she called ber
bot]

two brothers, Jack and Tom, and entrusted the

precious epistle to their care; ait the sanie time

asking them. to be sure and wait for an answer.

As soon as the two 'boys started on their mis-

sion, Tom said
is the matter between George and Grace 1 There must

be something when she is writing to him she D lever did that

Vý JL before.
1 think returned Jack, there is something up, becaiise.

W
M did you notice how anxious and careworn Gracie seemed when

she gave us the letter If it's Gèorge's fault, 1 think yo i d
ki

1 can lick him, eh, Tom V'
Yes ! and what is more, we'Il do it replied Tom; bu4

perhaps George is not to, blam-e ait allit may be some one ek

for 1 never yet found George Wade doing a mean action."

Nor 15l" said Jack so we won t condemn him without

hearing his story first."

The two boys were at a loss to conjecture the reýason for wbat

appeared to, them their extraordinary mission, for they wen

shrewd énough to, see that something unusual had offlrmI

Bo the moment they reached the Hudson Bay'Company 8 Sun
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st St. Boniface, they bolted in upon George, and without the
shotest hesitation they both blurted forth-

éé What's up, George, between you and Grace 1
Gwrge was somewhat unprepared for this sudden outburst;

bitt replied that he hoped there was nothing.

,,But there must be something, for Gracie looked so pale and
--.and-she seemed as if she'd been cryincr."

Poor George's heart sank within him, and he turned away to
hide his emotion.

Iled ber 44 Come, George," said Tom, Il tell us all that has happened

ýted the both Jack and I don't believe you are to blame."

lie üDe Il And you are right," exclaimed Wade for I am not to

nswer. blMe, but 1 have some wicked enemies."

eir mis- Il Who are they 1 " asked both boys at once, and wdll fix
ibem; just tell us who they are."

re must Jack and Tom n&w-jriemembered for the first time that they

*d tbat a letter for George. Jack, therefore, took it from his
and handed it to Wade, saying that an answer waz

becaiise, . George, when he received the letter, asked to be

d wllen ed, and went into his bedroom to read the contents, fear-

Y0.11 and to betray any emotion before the boys.. Jack and Tom
ked at each other, but said nothing. George remained some

m his room ; it was a trying moment for him ; a fierce

ne e1w e was going on in bis mind; - The, appeal of Grace went
to his heart; and thère arose a very strong temptation

without break bis promise, so as to avoid the pang of separation
her at last ; however, his better nature prevailed, and ho

for what down to write his final answer on the subject. He- de-

ey w«e the painfulnew of his position, and how much he felt
to refuse the desired explanations; but he wrote, !lYou,

am dear Grace, would be--the fint to, condemn me were 1 to
my honor in this matter, and 1 can assure you that I
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would be doing so were I to, break the promise I gave some
years ago. More I cannot say, except to reiterate that I am
guiltless of any crime; and I ask you not to condemn me untü
I am permitted to explain all, which, I trust will be ere long. 1
will once more ask your, father not to enforce our threatened

separation, and trust to, his kind heart not to, be too, harsh
upon me. Whatever happens, my own sweet Grace, 1 wifl

never cease loving you, and will ever tbink of your great kW.
ness ta me. 1 will write to your father to-day, and 1 do hope
for a favorable reply." The letter then went on to describe y

ÎI: how he had fought with his inclinations in opposition to hý
sense of what was right, and renewed his protesltations of love
and constancy. As soon a.9 he had sealed the letter, he went
ont to where Jack and Tom were waiting, anc1 handed it to ju,
them. fu

4 Cant you leave the store," asked Tom, and come over
with us and see Gmcie 1 Come along, George."

ï, Oh! how 1 wish to go," thought George; but he repfied,
am sorry to say, Tom, that I cannot do as you ask, for your thi

father has prohibited me from visiting your holuse until certaà ÙtV'f
matters in which my honour has been mixed up wità an

cleared away." Sh
Then why don% you clear them away 1 " aaked Jack.

The story îs a long one," replied George, Il and one whick

1 cannot fully explain, to you, but in a few words 1 may say
41, that some years ago I became involved in an unfo

ewrape, and foolishly pledged, myself not to reveal certain
Which, although they would clear myself, would certainly

cate another. By some meama 1 have raised enemies, in
River, who have got hold of the circums"ew of that

nate affair,, and they have m"e use of them to poison the ïï
of your father agaù%st me, 1 am prevented by my
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re some hm freeing myself, and your father, 1.'tntil I am able to do so,

,at 1 bu forbidden my visiting yoùr house. do not blame Mr.

Meredith; but it is a sad blow to, me who began to, look uponme untu

long. 1 vour home almost as my own."

Do you know who yoiir enemies are 1 " asked Tom.

I can onl suspect them; for your father would not tell nieharà y
1 wiu who the parties are who told him."

t kW- Fll find out," exclaimed Tom ; Il you'Il see if I don't."

do hope Well, George," said Jack, Il I do think father might take

,Iewrïbe your word for it; he knows you well enough by this time to

n to hý believe what you say."

Of love These are my sentiments," chimed in Tom.

he went I thought so, too, at first," said George; Il but my calmer

it to judgment taught me that a father has a right to be very care-

ful how he risks the honor or happiness- of his children."

me over Il As for his children," said Tom> 11 both Jack and I will

i s stick up for you, and Fin sure Gracie will too,"

rephedi Ilhank you for that, my boys," said George; Il and I hope

for your theday is not far off when I will be able, to show that I'm not

certak ùtopther unworthy of your good wilLit

wu ve Tom now took George aside, and suggested to him that he

should correspond with Grace, and that he (Tom) would act as

mfier on all occuions between the two lovers, without the

owledge of Mr. Meredith.

George thanked the kind-bearted boy, but said ei tlýat he

not accept his offér, as it would be di*hononble to do

Tom thought him dreadful1y particular, and thereupon de-

ed in his own mind to bring little messages on hie own
between G- eorge and Grace, as long as they should. be

the
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suppose 1 can come over and see you sometimes
î Tom.

ýî If your father does not forbid you to do so, 1 will ýî11%vavý h

be glad to sec youl) said George.
We won't tell him anything about it, and then lie c,In't 0:

prevent us," said both boys at once.
George could not help smiling, and inwardly thanked his two A

young friends; he then told them. he stiR hoped to prevail upoil

theïr father to allow him to visit them, us usual. 01

If he don't," exclaimed both boys, it's a confouuded Io

shame, and you'Il see he'll bc sorry for it yet." re

.1, Jack and Tom now shook hands with George, and set out ru

on their return home, where we will leave them for the present. 01

Mr. Meredith had conceived a great fancy for going into

stock raising and for some time he had been looking about fforr il,

a àesirable locality in which to commence operations. At last fil

he heard of a spot which seemed to him, from. its description,
as a -suitable place,. and, therefore, determined upon paying it a X

visit. Accordingly, on the morning of Jack and Tom's mission Gi

to Cxeorge, he started out, telling Mrs. Meredith and Grue

that he would not return till the next day. toi

Let us follow him After leaving the farm, he drove along tbi

as far as the P -J;lk71"- of Kildonan, where thegrèater portion of Pai

the Scotch settlers live. There he was joined by a gentlema ira

who haël an interest in the place which Mr. Meredith had

view. Each carried a shot gun, as there was every chance of th(

their having a crack at some game. Striking out upon tàe ]fi

plains, they drove alo4g over a rolling prame, which ahwdY goi

began to show signs of the approaching autumn. The grâwý he

which was long, had a slight tinge of yellow, and the

being strong at the time, it waved and rolled along, reâem

very much the motion of a body of water agitated by the
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» a-ske(l prainie fires had not begun to, commit their depredations, else, f-X1ý

,aid Mr. Meredith's friend, Il we might have to experience a
hot time of it driving through this tall grass."

In several places, where the land was high, they found heaps

ie cin't of stones piled one upon the other; these had been erected by
1 ln(lians years before, for some purpose peculiar to, their tribe.

Ilis two At last they came to a small lake, and the gentleman who was

ail upoil witli Mr. Meredith aliglited from, the buggy, for the purpose
of having a shot at some ducks that were within range. The

.ý0uUded long grass served as a good shield for the sportsman until lie
mwhed the margin of the lake, and then the tall weeds or

set out mshes enabled him to approach his unsuspecting victims with-
present. out detection.
into Mr. Meredith soon heard the sound of a couple of âota, and

bout for immediately afterwards his friend approached, having baned
At last five ducks.

ription, . Il There," said the frîend, whom, we will hereafter know as
in(y it a il&. Lister these will give us a good supper, when we reach

mission Grosse Isle."
a Grue A brace of Prairie chickens were afterwards secured, and

towards noon they reached their destination, which, proved to
e aloug the eyes of Mr. Meredith a very pretty spot. Grosse Isle is

c)rtioil of pafficularly adapted for stock raising, having a good supply of
ýntjemc water, with every facility for collecting hay, and sufficient wood

à W in land to serve for a shelter to the cattle from, the hot rays of
,hance of the sun in summer, and severity of the weather in winter.

Pon tàt Kr. Lister, who owned the Èlace, had given particular atten-
aiready fion to stock ** , and ouly resolved upon giving it up when
e gm%ý he found it interfered with his other and more important busi-
e un as a merchant.

Mr. Meredith, on the other hand, thought himself very for-
the Imate in being able to secure such a favorable opportunity, and
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was delighted with the place. There were over one hundredd Then 1
to Mr. Lister, whieh he offéred to ýjr.

head of cattle belonginç the pr
Jý' Meredith toçYether with the buildings on the place, and a suf- in the

Jz ficiency of liay provided for the approaching winter. ýa Pinc
Altogether it was a chance whieh might not occur acrain for that t

U, some time to Mr. Meredith and he felt ver much inclined to yony
close with Mr. Lister's offer, which was a liberal one. A com- Th
plete inspection of the premises had just been finished by ý1r. ly a b
Meredith and Mr. Lister, when the cattle began to return from
the fields to be watered and to obtain the protection of the The

smudge fires, which were lighted in the evening as a preventive ty of
&om. mosquitoes and flies. Mr. Meredith was quite pleased Prd

and astonished to find such a fine class of animals as those dithy
Î_ which. came lowing in from the pastures. The buildings were

all built of stone, procuied from a quarry about a mile distant, Pkee.R
and consisted of a good-sized farin-house, damiies, stables and Abo

granary. After supper, Mr. Meredith and Mr. Lister sat of a ri

down in the sitting-room, of the farm-house to enjoy a smoke, others

which was afterwards followed by some hot brandy and water. Of the
There are several places in the settlement suitable for Oue 0

stock mising," said Mr. Lister; but 1 have discovered noue a8 800
go good as Grosse Isle." then C

I -am very well pleased with the place," said Mr. Meredifý Of WU
"and have no desire to look further since we have agrW
upon a price; but I would like to increase the number o es
his-fall at leut one-half, and 1 am at a loss how it can be the

be done. There is the hay-from what you say, there

hardly sufficient to feed the hundred head now on hand.»

«' That difficulty can emily be got over. In the first plaSi
would advise you to, take a week or so, and visit amoifgst

famers along the Red and Assiniboine rivers, where,
sure7 yoWll have no diifficulty in picking up fifty head of
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Then for hay, it often occurs that the spring crop is burned by

NIr. the pram**e fires, and farmers have to go out and eut the grass
in the fall; of course the hay is not so good, but it will do on
«a pinch. There is stable room here for two hundred head, so

for thst there is nothing to prevent your increasing your stock, if

ý(1 tO yon wish."

om- Thus the two men chatted till late in the evening, and final-

Mr. ly a bargain was agreed upon for the transfer of the farm to

ro 3à. Meredith.
the The next morning, on their return home, theypassed a par-

tive ty of Indians, seated on the bank of the Red River, busily en-
ged in gambling. As the sight was a new one to, Mr. Mere-

se dithy he and Mr. Lister stopped to witness the game, little

were dmming of -the serious consequences that afterwards took
tluti plue.

and lbout a dozen Indians were seated on the ground in the form

r sat of a ring, and while one of the number beat a sort of drum, the

oke? others gambled, keeping time with their motions to the sounÎ

ater. of the rude music, The manner of the game was as follows

e for Ont of the Indians had several small pebbles in his band, whïch,
noDe M soon as the drum. sounded, he hid beneath his blanket. He

then chanted an Indian song, and threw his body into all sorts

ee of wfld contortions, as if to, distract the attention of thé other
. During this timeî -the betting was going on,-some-

a knifé, then a pipe, or pâhaps a blanket was thrown in-
be the centre of the group, to be risked on the chances of the

ere
As soon as all the stakes were put up, the drum ceaséd sud-

; a call was madeupon the Indian with the pebbles to
là band, and thée-výî=er, or one who had guemed c«-

e
took possession of the sp;bils. It seemed more Ue a

Of odà and evensihan anything else. Som"m two
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aIndians play against euh other, and then the game 'becomeE
very exciting. As Mr. Meredith and Mr. Lister s od watcý
ing the group of gamblers in question, they observed that oneýî Say

? Indian, a particularly evil looking personage, was losing heav.
ily, and that another seemed to be the sole winner. Findy pan]
the unfortunate savage threw down his blanket, as the lasst howl
thing he had to stake, and that, too, was about to disappeu. hay
when he made a clutch at it and endeavoured to prevent the hor

winner from taking possession of his gain. In an instant a

T long knife was drawn, the loser was threatened, if he would tù hl
not desist. Quick as lightning the Indian who had lost, spM YS

upon his more fortunate associate ; a dreadful struggle took hey
place, in the midst of which the two Indians roRed down the OE
river banlç, and when they reached the bottom, one wu deà BY
The winner had lost his life, and the loser had killed him.
murderer did not return to the group, but walked quickly a

in the direction of the town. The avenger was on his t thi
however, in the shape, of the brother of the murderedman, ten
next morning the murderer was found lying in his own g de
amidst the signs of a fearful struggle that had taken place

ing the night. Such is Indian life. ble i
Mr. Meredith'was very much shocked àt what he had

nessed but was assured by Mr. Lister that such scenes did ery 1
often occur in the neighborhood of the settlement. fmi>'u

We will now ass quickl over several dq-vs which e 0
àIÏI during which George Wade haël again «been refused

to the Meredith family, without the necessary exnplan'41 chat
Grace felt the position of her lover very much-so mueb, %

deed, that it begàn to prey upon her health. Still 1&- C(
dith held out, although his heart ý1ed for both Gwrge tE
Grace. .19

Both Jack and Tom remained true to their word, and
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becom a dy visit was paid by the two boys to, George Wade ; and
watel euh time they went to, see him they always had a good deal to,
1at one ey about Grace, although not from her. In the meanwhile, ete

A
.ig heaî- 4r. Meredith had taken possession of Grosse Isle, and was pre-

Findy paring for bis trip among the farmers; Before starting out,
the le however, he set Jack and Tom at work to gather in as much
isappm. bay as possible. This was done by means of a mower and

vent tbe horse-rake, both of which, the boys utýderstood how to, manage.
n stant a Mr. .,Yleredith gave instructions to, bis sons to go on cutting un-
e would W he returned from bis search for cattle. And while the two
tý SPM ys are roving over the prairie, cutting the grass wherever
e took ey found choice spots, we will follow Mr. Meredith in bis trip
Own the ongst the farmers.

as deï By the direction of Mr. Lister, he commenced at the parish
im. Kfldonà-n, and visited the several houses to, which he had

y aw n directed. In this way he became acquainted with many
s t the Scotch settlers, and found them a thrifty, well-to- do, and

man, telfigent set of men. During bis perambulations, through the
wn g dement, Mr. Meredith collected a great deal of information
plue . g the earlier days of Red River, as well as a consider-

insight into the manners and customs of the people. The
haýd houses, as a general thing, he found to, be built of lop,
es did ry comfortably furnished. Indeed, he was quite surprised

fmd many farmers living in as good. cirelim tance.% as any
e he knew in Canada. He found himself iùvariably treat-

with the greatest hospitality wherever he went, and enjoyed
D cbat with some of the old inhabitants of the place.

One evening he called at the house of a farmer, whose father
come to the country with the first brigade of Scotch immi-
tg, in 1812, under the patronage of the Earl of Selkirk.
Meredith was invited to, spend the night at this house,

ana invitation he gladly ampted. As soon, therefore, aa the
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dishes had been cleared away ftom. the tea-table, and the pipes
lighted, the, following conversation took place between the old their
man and Mr. Meredith

1 believe said the latter, that- you were one of the fust of
the Scotch settlers who came to this country." had

Aye indeed was I answered the old man and a hard
time we had of it. It's mighty comfortable and fine now.a.

days here but 1 can remember the tùne when there wm
neither comfort or safety around these parts." mplî 1 can easily imagine that," said Mr. Meredith. 50me

So you may," replied the other. It was in, the yeu frien
1812 when we arrived at Hudson Bay, and a dreadful hard

time we had of it coming from, York Factory to this place. that
We thought we had escaped our greatest danger when ive left of h

the ocean behind us, but we little dreamed what was before lis. sprin
Eh, man, but we had to work hard to get along, and it wu to pe
only through the mercy of Divine Providence that we got here
at alL" troubl

I suppose," suggested Mr. Meredith, it was a great re.
lief when you at lut reached your destination." tell y

Not much of that after all said -the old man for we anoth
ha& hardly set our feet in the country when a lot o' these daft
deevils-the Indians-came and gave us warning to stait at Our

J"i once out 0' it. We thought they were Inclians, but we
were mistaken for theyý-ýre nothing more nor less than a lot 0scamps belonging to the North d d-West Company, dressed

for the occasion to frighten us." Lt 0
And were they so cruel as to, try and drive you out of the

country after your long and dangerous journey 1"
Deed were they ; and go we had too. Oh it was hard;

and the miserable deevils next thing to robbed us of- every
thing we had only, I will say, that before they left us tIff
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ie pil» trated us better, and Ive always thought that it was'na of
the old their free will that they used us as they did at first."

Where, did you go tben 11)
fffst of To Pemb*',% where we had to live all winter in tents, and

had to support ourselves as best we could by hunting."
a hard I How did you get on after that miserable winter V' asked

now-a- 31r. Meredith.
re w Il We returned to, the settlement the next summer," was the

reply, Il and commenced preparing for farming, having procured
some seed wbeat from Fort Alexander. We expected some

'le YM friends of ours that fall from Scotland ; but as they did'na
il ýard come, we went away back to, Pembina for the wintei. Oh !
s Place- that was a hard time-much harder than before, for the deevils
'Ive left of half-breeds would'na let us hunt for a living ; so, in the
fore U& spring we went back to, the settlement, vowing never to return
, it wu to Pembina."

Yot here 1' 1 have heard a great deal about the North-West Company
troubles. 1 suppose you were through them 1

eat re- " Certainly, I was, and it is only a wonder that I am here to,
A you," said the old man. Il It was first one thing and then

'for Te another ; house burning, robbing and killing, until it was'na
se M é to be seen abroad. The Hudson Bay Company tried to,

start at our friends, but they were not powerful enough; and the
'but Te nsequence was when our friends arrived from Seotland, in-
au a lot of a fine thriving country, they found nothing but ruins

ssed up d desolation. Then came the killing of Governor Semple ;

of âe t, oh ! the story is a long one to, tell you ; the end o' it a'
however, that we spent a miserable time of it, between
g and famine ; but I dont blame the half-breeds as

hua; as I do the deevils that urged them on to, it, for ray
f eveil 'eXI)erie.nec amang the French te% me that they are not a
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-thirstylor quarre -ss they are driven Wblood Isome people, unle

it by wicked deevils behind the bush."
Pr

How were those troubles ended 1" asked Mr. Meredith.

Lord Selkirk arrived in the country," said the old man,
in 1817, and after that things began to, mend. Itwas then

tel
that this parish got its name of Kildonan and, in fact, the eit

plans of the settlement laid.
suppose your trials were then pretty much over V à

As far as fighting wasconcerned we had little more of hai
that but we sufféred a great deal from. famine during the two

next winters. First because we were too late in sowing, and to 1'4 the next summer the grasshoppers came and destroyed every.
e

thing in the shape of vegetables or grain in the settlement. per
The sufférings we then haël to endure., were terrible, and almost gav
as bad as- the deevilish, acts of the North-West Coiý1pany and

'In what made it worse, some French families arrived from Can-

-Lt the same time which made so many more mouthsada aboi tleu
to feed. In 1819 the grasshoppers again appeared, and ever fied,
since then they have been off and on the plaggue of Red River

although we have never been without seed in theSettlement>
j

'q country." in aA
Well," exclaimed Mr. Meredith, your way has certain- mer,

ly been up bill in this country." Puri
That it has," sighed the old man, but it is some consola- ry t]

children a' sae, happytion for me to look around and see my T
and comfortable. They havna had sic hard times in their Iffé-

time as their auld grandfather ; and best of all for thera, theY The
enjoy the pleasure of hearing a nainister o' their ain perswMOB vide

a bleffling which. I didna enjoy for many a day when I

came to the cou for they would nàý give us a Scotch nà

ister for a lang time.)e
have heard," said Mr. Meredith,ýt Il that the Hud-son
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.ven to and North-West Companies- amalgamated how did things

Prog'm after that V'
îth. Aye," said the old man, they joined hands in 1821, and

man, hm that time the settlement has been getting better and bet-
is then ter until it is what you-see it now, but it wasna a' plain sailing

ct) the either ; for we suffered a deal with grasshoppers and floods and
sueli like, but we have now no reason to complain, an' you'Il

fmd W the people in Kildonan well to do, ànd most o' them
0 re of have money invested in Canada and the old country."

he two Mr. Meredith, having spent a pleasant evening, now retired
g, and to his bed, as he had to make an early start in the morning.
every- His conversation with the old man had shown him the hardy,
.ement. persevering nature of one class of settlers in Red River, and
almost gave him a favorable opinion of the people he had come to, live

Ly ; and amongst.
ýM Can- In the morning, as Mr. Meredith drove along down the set-

'n"'ths flement, he found the words of the old Scotch settler fuHy veri-
ad ev,, fied, for the houses of the farmers presented a thrifty, tidy ap-

River péaruce, while their farni-yards indicated a flourishing condi-
i' the tion of affaira. About every mile he came across à wind-mill

certain- in active operation, grinding the grain for the neighbouring far-
Mem These mills, although rough in appearance, answer the

P'Rrpoe very well, and prevent the settlers from having to car--
onsola- 'Y their grîst a long distance.

haPPY The road leading froui Fort Garry to, the Stone Fort runs
eir Efe dong the Red River, about half a mile distant from the banks.

ray they The space between the road and the river side is generally di-
""aà" ýided into fields, while beyond is open prairie, neither fenced

hor cultivated. The cattle belonging to the settlers are al-
M* during the summer months, to roam at wiR over the

undisturbed in the enjoyment of an abundance of pas-
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îd After passing Kild'nan, Mr. Meredith found himself in St.

14 Paul, another flourishing parish, which also gave signs of pros- Pm
erity and carefulness. The houses were more scattered thanp dep
in Kildonan, but everywhe-re thrift and industry gave t6ken of to

being at work. The next parish is St. Andrews, the largest in

the settlement-both it and St. Paul being inhabited by Eng- per
lish half-breeds, most of whom earn a livelihood by farming. fan

Mr. Meredith had now succeeded in picking up about thirtyy -0
animals, principally oxen, and, after having gone as far as the mm
Stone Fort, he resolved upon returning home, intending to take

a trip up the Assiniboine to finish his complenimM of cattle. MI
In his conversations with several of the farmers both English id

and Scotch Mr. Meredith found out that all Idnds of vegetables

flourished well in the settlement, as weU as barley, oats and

wheat. At several places on the road he passed large numbers ýtà

of sheep grazing on the prairie, and from their appearance, he jo
was led to believe that wool-growing would yet prove a profiý pi
able business, in the settlement a fact which is now admitted cou

î by all who are capable -of judging. tak
Mr. Meredith on his way home drove out to Grosse Isle, to

see how his two boys were getting on, and found that they bÀ or, t

eut quite a quantity of hay, which would have to be secmtd
4ý immediatély, so as to'escape the ravages of the prairie

The purchase, therefore, of the r twenty head of attk

was left over until the hay could be collected in and properly

stacked. Mr. Meredith accordingly paid a short visit to tàe fi

4'i Ilarrican farm, and returned to Grosse Isle, where he rem
with his sons and one or two men for several days, unttiill

the hay was hauled into the yard. he

Jack and a couple of men were then left in charge of

stock, while Mr. Meredith and Tom returned home, where

found Mm. Mereffith and Grace looking mxioudy for
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Il st. arrival. Mr. Meredith now be*a-neto think seriously about

pros- P=hasing the Harrican farm ; and on that account, before bis

than departure up the Assiniboine river, he called on Jack Harrican

len of to consult'W*Lth him on the subject.

;est in It appears that Cool still insisted upon his right to the pro-

Eng- perty, and Jack, therefore, could do nothing more than sel] the

ng. farm to Mr. Meredith, subject to the decision of the next

thÙty Cýwrt. This Mr. Meredith agreed to, paying Harrican, at the

as the mme time, a small sum. of money to bind the bargain.
t 0 tûe The night on which. this agreement waç; entered into, Mrs.
cattle. Meredith gave her hu'sband a sound rating for what she con-
inglish idered several delinquencies. In the fixst place, the trouble
etables between George Wade and Grace was expatiated upon by the
ts and good old lady. Her heart, as we have before said, was soft,

umbers ýthough her tongue, at times, uttered hard and unkind expres-
nee, he ions. In this case the softness of her heart moved a feeling of

0 proK pity within her towards the two lovers, and the only relief she
1mitted could find was in expressing her disapprobation of the course

taken by Mr. Meredith -towards George. This she did in her
Isle, to mual style, by 9ILving her good man a regular curtain lecture

they bÀ oil the night of his arrival. from Grosse Isle. But there were
secuW es when Mr. Meredith could listen to his wife's remarks

. e ùm thout allowing them to influence him in the least, and unfor-
Of attk tely for George and Grace he received this etu-tain lecture
proper1Y out permitting it to alter his purpose in the least.
it to tbe Look you here, Mr. Meredith," bis good wife said, Il sup-
rem . anyone had stepped in between you and me before we
until married, and our folks had listened to, such nonsense,

htre would you have been now l'y
e of In Red River «R the s=e> I suppose," returned Mr. Mere-
ere "and you'd have been Mrs. Somebody else. yy
for "'You wretch ! " exclaimed the excited old lady, Il is that the
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way you speak to me after all the years we have spent to.

gether." YO,
<1 Well wife it's only a supposition after all, and can't (Io a cer,

great deal of harm. We're too old to separate now."

I've a great mind to start back to Canada to-morrow." as

I think said her tantal=**g husband, you'd bettergro to

sleep and dream over it."

You will have you own way, sometimes, Mr. Meredith,"

continued the old lady; but I would like you to know tbat the

you're breakin your child's heart as fast as you can. Giwie

can't bear such things easily. Haven't you noticed how pale Mr,
K

and miserable she is lookinci now-a-days î

Good wife exclaimed Mr. Meredith you never foimd

me a harsh busband nor an exacting father but in this cm 1 she

'41 m féel it my duty to forbid George Wade to enter our house untfl pu

he can or will clear up the stories I have heard about him. she

Gracie no doubt féels it very m-ach now, but her good seuw gavi

will soon teach her that it is for the best.">:k
1 don't believe any of the stories you have been told about

4
George, for 1 alwgys found him, ood and kind and, in my lool

opunon, it is that rascal, Cool, who has been trying to injure Gm

him. 1 eau see through a millstone sometimes, should it aboi

ever so thick. Yes, there is always a hole, in the centre of it Geo

Mr. Meredith, you are fast becoming a wretch."

So you say; but, pod. wife, joking aside, all I ask à&

George Wade is to explainthings. 1 like the young fellow là ordy

well as you do, and am not inclined, to believe anything
tle

mg t
01

àe
Why won% he speak 1" the 1

Don't he tell you, because he hai gliven some promise long tàe 1

which he would have to bi-wk,»lwm he to explain thinp toýYM

1 do not think a promise of that kind ahoxùd-be keP4
*ail the circumstancesl
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ent to- Owrge Wade does not think so," said Mrs. Meredith, Il and

you oughti for Gracie's sake, to take his word that he is inno-

.'t (10 a cent, and trust to his explaining everything bereafter."
It is for,ýracie's sake that I will not take his word, muëh

-as I like-t-he lad."
Il You needn't let them get married," sug

gro to ggested- the old lady,
éland still not-forbid him ther honse altogether."

redith." 4 4 Crood wife, i feel -1 am doing ev-erything for the best ; so

ow tbat there is no- use talking any more about it."

Giwie Il Yon'Il yet -be sorr ' v for -what you're doing, you'Il see," said

ow pale Mm Meredith as she indignantly turned her back upon her

r foimd Grace felt her separation from George Wade very much,

j.s cw 1 ýe had learned to love him dearly, and loye with her was no

se untU pming passion to be easily laid aside. Many a silent tear did

ut him. she shed over her hard lot. Her usual buoyancy of spirits1
(j sem gave way to fits of melancholy ; and her nàâher saw with dis-

May her only daughter p1ning- away before her eyes. Mr.

id about Meredith, who happened to be very much avýdy from. home

in my looking after his itock farm, did not observe the change in

ini GmS, and therefore saw no reason for altering his opi*m*on

d it be about the wisdom of the course he was pursuing 1 towarcla

e of George Waýde. 1

Il Jack (who was -now at home) and Tom, however, saw the

i aïk àuge in their sister, and paid, many a visit to, George, not

fellow ordy to try and get him to explain matters to their father, but

àk to bring little messages (invented for the purpose) between

the lovers. This although done with the best of intentions by

long boys, worked more harm, than they were aware of.

to buring one of these Visits, while Mr. Meredith was up the

ine buying cattle, George handed Tom a package and
I*ér'-whieh he- désired the boy to give to his father fir8ý to
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be then handed to Grace. Tom promised faithfully to perform kind
the service, but inwardly he resolved that his father would me w
never see them.
Accordïiýgly, on his return home, Tom went immediately to

lK
Grace and handing the package and letter to her said that theylit
were from George. Th(

Grace seized the letter, and with trembling hands proceeded Grace
to open it, hoping that at least the desired explanations were expos

C about to be given. Alas, what a disappointment was in store bting
for her. The letter read as follows

C
Loi"MY OWN DEAR GP,&CE,-In honour I was bound to fa-st
ndsend this to your father befère you could receive it. To thin-

4 in.-è ' that 1 am thus separated from the one who is dearest to me
as itupon earth is dreadful. 1 cannot stand it any longer, and have

farewell for a time. Although. I never en thougri
written this to sayà
forget you, yet the fact of my being so near you without beiuo,
able to see your sweet face, makes me miserable. 1 have Had

iherefore accepted an offer from the Company to take charge of 4fore

a small post in the interior. There -I will be away from the àag

scene of so much unhappinesato me. I start from here in a discOV
week andexpect to return in a few montlis. 1 entertain the hnds(

showhope by that time to be free from my unfortunate promisey
would ask until then to, believe me true to olir plighted faiti e
Oh! my dear Grace,'although the 'Present is hard to beu Gr

hope thefu ure wiR be fraught with much happiness for U the

You remember some time ago I told you of Barron's feelios tto

towards you. Before leaving, he entrusted the small packaP
which I send you to, my care, asking me to give it to you dw
IlàdepartureforYorkFactory. Inowfulffihiswishesand1 t

there will be nothing in the package to cauze you any furâff y
mâïsery. Keep up your heart, my darling, in the hope thM
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M -ind Providence will see us through our troubles, and think of
me as your

Loving, devoted,

to Although unhappy,

hey Ci GFORC;U"

The letter served only as another pang of sorrow to poorwhen she thouglit of her lover Iroinf-r so far away, to beded Grace, kD lb
Vere exposed, perhaps, to dangers or sickness, with no chance of her
tort being able to see him. It seemed ýut an addition to her

troubles, which were already greater than she could bear.
Long and silèhtly she sat with the letter crushed in herfiret

jà. bnd; hef pale face giving token of the deep distreu she was
in. At last the packagme ge from Barron attracted her attention,
as it lay on the table before her. Il What can it be 1 " she
thought. Il I wonder if there could be anything ùi it to unravel
tbis unhappy mystery that hanors over poor George's head."

Had she known that the solution of the mystery tben lay
before her, what a world of misery it could have saved her.

the Eagerly undoing the outside covering of the package, she

in a dLcovered a small wooden box, inside of which she found a
the hmds mely carved silver casket. The workmanship on it

aud sho; plainly that it was the wcprk of no modern artificer or
experienced workman-in fact it was a valuable little box.

1 Grace opened the lid, wondering what could be the meaning
the strange gift, and discovered a small n'0ý-4e lying at the

in of the casket. It read as fé1lows

MY DmR MISS MIEREDITH,-Mine has been a hopeless

hope Your image wiH ever be with me; but 1 have a presen-
t-that my life wilr be a short one. Farewell! and think

y of one who loved, but without hope. I have sent thi-s

parýmg gift,, Guard it we11--ý-it is more valuable than you
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îe ýt4ý imagine. With this note you will find in the casket a small

sealed. package. My earnest desire is that you do not open

this until your marriage day. That God may bless both you

and George, will be the last wish of
FREDERICKBA P, R ONN.)

Grace took the, small sealed package from the casket. Oh

how sbe longed to, open it but the wi,;h of Barron had to be
1ý 1ý

respected, and, with a sigh, she placed it back once more 1 -
î its eue.

My marriage day," thought Grace; that seems a loua
171 ayoff.

Had she known the great value of the casket to her and ber

happiness, would she have obeyed the wish of Mr. Barron

Who can tell 1
Buron
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E will now turn our attention to Mr. Barron,
jouc during his trip.to York Factory. The last we

saw of him, he was ttirning the bend of the river
d ber opposite St. Boniface, where the Assiniboine en-

ters the Red River.

As soon as he lost sight of Gene. Wade, Mr.

Barron sat down, and watched the men bs they r'o-wed and sang

in concert, keeping time to the motion of the oars. As one boat's

mw would ééýse singing, another in the brigade would take it

up, and so on they went, making good time with the current. As

they passed along, Mr. Barron observed the tidy-looking farm

ouses lining each.bank of the river. The crops looked prom-

g, as they turned out afterwards ; and it was well they did,

r the next year the grasshopperÉ came, and brought utter
tion among'St the grain fields.

F-ach house possessed a sort of landing by the river sid(, for
e purpose of obtaining water, there being few wellé in the

tflement. Ih many places they saw nets floating in the river,
neng to the people living along thé banks, and numerous

ut canoes drawn up on the land near by. Nothing of im-

nce occurred to, the brigade until they reached the Stone

where they halted to, take in a further supply of provù-

ànd some baks of merchandise. Mr. Barron could not
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rouse his spirits; his thoughts were with the friends he ha sha
jm left behind, and the image, of Grace Meredith was contitiual1y

befor'e him. boa

Several of the boatmen got drunk at the Stone Fort, and a at t

couple deserted. The guide, therefère, pushed off as qiiickly mai

as possible, after everything had been received on board. Ac- 1

cordingly Mr. Barron had not a great deal of time to look about was

hùn ; a pleasure, however, which he did not regret, as he fel,, port
-rooted mel- steelittle inclination for the society of any one A deep

ancholy seemed to have taken possession of his ulind, and aU Ctj
the efforts of the old steersman beside him to rouse him from fore,

his lethargy were unavailing. fact

The Stone Fort, and surrounding country is, perhaps, the toX
most beautiful part of the Red River settlement. The Fort it- they

point of appearance an brkiself is far before Fort Garry, both in cin

accommodation in fact, it was at first designed to serve M the nOt

seat of government for the colony, although Fort Garry after PUY

w ds superseded it in that respect. Still the Governor of a-ar
pert's Land used to make it his headquarters while in the se e

f its retired and pleasant situation. Theî t1ement, on account o
Fort is built on high land, and the neighbourhood aboun&- d

OEt., with small trees, which are used principally for firewood.
eWe will now follow the brigade in its course towards Lake

Winnipeg; but, before doing so, we will take a look at some of

the principal characters in it, namely, the guide and steersmai

The man who occupied the latter position in Mr. -Bami's

boat was a fair specimen of his class. He was short in staturý

very broad and powerfully built ; his brown and fârrowed. fé&IL
Y, tures showed plainly that he had weathered many a stom a

He was full of fun ; a joke seemed ever resting upon his hixïï and his hearty laugh did more thau anything else to eiinco

urs at the oars.the men in theïr arduous labo His eye
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e had àwp and keen, while his strong am showed great dexterity

ýiiuauy in wielding the heavy sweep that serVeà as a rudder for the

boat. One, to look at his easy, confident manner, as he stood

and a at the stern of the small vessel, felt little féar în trusting to his

luickly mulagement.w
Ac- The guide who had charge of the brigade on this occasion,

about was a tall, muscular man, who evidently had spent the greater

he fél , portion of his life at the work he was engaged in. Unlike the

,d mel- steersman, we have described, he, was a man of few words, of a

and aU bdly disposition however ; well liked by the men, and, there-

a from fore,-having grýat influence over them. It is a noticeable,

factthat the French half-breed can be led by kindness,

PSI the to do what you want than by seveiity or roughness ;

Fort itý they will not be dxiven, but are easily led. The guide in a

lee -,Ind brýade generally has a tent for himself, although hee does,

re as the not always make use of it; and wheu there are any Com-

'y after pany officers on board, they generally eat first, then, the

r of &- . e and steersman, and the boatmen by themselves. Like

the set- e bands who go to the buffalo-hunt, the brigades engaged in

The ighting goods, have their own customs, laws, and a cert

oun d of discipline peculiar to, themselves.

d. On this occasion, the guide and Mr. Barron occupied the

s Lake e tent, and ate together, and, through the request of Mr.

someoi R, Cadotte, the old steersman, formed one of their party.

ersffiaL macle matters more pleasant and comfortable on the jour-

Bami's and old Cadotte who saw that Mr. Barron wu low-spirit-

staturý did all in his power to, enliven him with anecdotes, descrip-

Weil f* , and jokes. 1&. Barron, however, could not rouse him-

stom and gradually grew worse and worse, until at last he would

s lie Yîith nervousnm on the slightest occasion.

Co AB mon as they entered Lake Winnipeg, the wind being

eye tàey hoisted their lazge squaxe iîail, The rowçrs Saffl
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their labours, and lounged about the boat in all sorts of atfi. N
tudes. Old Cadotte, wil his long sweep, seemed in his ele- heaè

ment, and even Mr. Barron roused himself for a while iinnder was
the invigorating breeze and exciternent of the boat plunginc WY
along over the waves. The wind, however, began to inerease, k.
until it blew a perfect hurricane; but, fortunately for thern, it don

was a fair one and Cadotte decided upon keeping on their head

course although usually, when it blows very hard the, York- yoil
boats put into some of the harbours, generaUy to, be found close beck
to the islands that dot the lake. Thus they flew before the but
wind ; no jokes now escaped from the lips of the old steersrnan; ý1Y

î 1, he became all attention to his duty, and nobly did he perfom thý
his task. he ei

Now and again, however, he turned his eyes in the direction Tb

Aý of the heavens as if to see whether the storm was abating or Oilt t
likely to become worse. Towards evening the sky becarne corn but-

E pletely overcast. A peal of thunder, followed by a bright flash ter'W
of lightning, told those in the boat that they had to prepare for Tb

danger. The sail was shortened as well. as it cou1d be. old taldn
le-: Cadotte stood on the stern of the small vessel his lips com- er

pressed, aud his dark eyes with quick rapid glances taking in
as it were the whole position of affairs. It can't be helpeý

he muttered, Il we vie got to, run before it now ; but," turniu,
to, Mr. Barron he said, I'm glad, sir, the other boatS have

found shelter. ot b

Poor Barron did not seem to realize their danger, for he
i ro remainedsitting beside the steersman, his head resting on the

side of the boat. Not a word did he utter in reply to old
J Cadotte. He seemed, perfectly carelem whether they sank or

7ý 1

not. The rain' now fell in torrents, bût fortunàtely the thund
storm soon passed over, le*v*.ng the sky quite clear, althouO

the wind continued to, blow as hard as ever.
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immered in myriads over-of atti. Night now came on-the stars 91*
his ele- hed as they scudded along over the roffing waves. The worst

ý linder was Past, yet still Cadotte felt that all his, attention wu neces-

lunginçr &vy to, keep the boat ftom, being swampýd. At this junctureC k. Barron suddenly raised his face, his eyes became iiveted asnereme,
ion some object. Slowly rising from. his stoopincf position, hishem) it 'ID

S their head thrown forward, he hoarsely whispered to Cadotteý--l' Do

ýe York you see her? There ! there!-away ahead. Look, she is

Zd close bfflkoning to us to come on. Oh ! Cadotte cant you make this

ore the boat go faster. Grace ! Grace ! we're coming-weýre coming.

rsman; MyGod, Cadotte, shake out that sail and let us go faster." At
tb moment he gave a loud scream. 1' She's gone-she's gone,"
he exclaimed, and then fell, back at the feet of Cadotte.-

Irection The latter, greatly surprised as well as alarmed, now called

ating or out to Deschambault, the guide, who was at the bow of the

me Com- but--" Deschambault, come here, there is something the mat-

ght flash ter with Mr. Barron. "

epare for The guide ï1rnirnediately came to, where Mr. Barron lay, and
beý. old takini his hat he dipped it into the lake and sprinkled water

lips Com- er the face and head of the unconscious man.
ing in Mr. Barron slowly opened his eyes on being thus revived,

helpeC the first question he asked was-

turniu "Did you see her, and has she really gone V'

ats tave "We didn't see anything, sir," answered Cadotte. You've
ot been well since you started. It waz all fancy, sir, there

r, for e no one near the boat."

g on the " There was I tell you," querulously answered Barron.
to old Im not blind, and I saw her as plainly as I see you."

sank or " Saw who 1" asked Deschambault.

th-and CiNever Yi replied Barron, -sinking back again.
altho % Vs the use ; if it was a Vision, it ýonly proves that my

ent will come true. I wodt be a long liver.'l
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Both Deschambault and. Cadotte looked at each other aanaa

shook their h6ads. They had learned to both admire and lik
Barroand they felt very much pained to see him in the con

ýT a IZ.- dition he was. They knew, from there being no liquor in thth

boat, that he could not be intoidcated, and the only other ver

on they could place upon his strange conduct was that h

must be very ill and delirious ; they therefère paid every atte

tion to him, and as soon as they reached Norway House the

reported the matter to, the doctor in charge.

To their surprise, however, they saw Mr. Barron apparentiv

in perfecthealth walking about, and the doctor told them thât

he could find nothing the màtter with him. The vision on the

lake therefère remained a mystery to the two men.

Norway House is an important post belonging to the Hudso

A Bay Company. The annual couneil of chief factors and eti

traders is held there and all the business of the Company

the North-West discussed, and such changes macle as are dee

ecl necessary. Norway House is 'built upon an island at th

mouth of one of the tributaries to Lake Winnipeg, called J

River. Opposite, on another island, is a small Indian Vi

of two hundred inhabitants. A Catholie priest resides there,

and the Hudson Bay Company has a small store for the aewmJ ', ý , ýk 1 '

'1 moclation of the villagers, and still more so of the Compay'41 u 4 p5ký

iî
who collect, a large quantity of fiirs through it.

Mr. Barron s boat remained at Norway House for a day a

a night, to await the coming of the re8t of the brigade that

stayeýd behind on account of the storm.
1- -1

During the evening of the night they thus lay over at Nol
Tffl

way House, Mr. Barron had another mental visitation

"rted all the înkates of the Fort. It appears while

Companys officers were sitting chatting with Mr. Barron
Hât 1

Ye te% he suddeuly rm to his feet, 'Vwd 0
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)ther and didn't you hear that? There ! there! (pointing round the
Ï and lik nom) don't you hear the rustling of a silk dress ; but I can
a the con see no cne. There," sin1cing back upon his chair, the perspira-
ior in th ùon streaming down his pale face, he exclaimed, Il My God

other ver wbat can. it mean ; this is dreadful."
's that h AU those present stood aghast at this strange freak, and a

wy atten deep gloom seemed to rest upon the people of the Fort, as the
ouse the story was retailed from one to the other. Nor were they sorry

,when the missing boats arrived. And the whole brigade start-
wParenti. ed on its journey the next day. The boatmen began to, whis-

them th per amongst themselves regarding the strange things that had
ion on th occmTed, and several of them began to look suspiciously on

A Barron. Both Cadotte and Deschambault, however, stood
e Hudso by him, and as there was no repetition of the supernatural
and eti výitations during the trip, the feelings of the men gradually

mpany m1med down, until the matter became almost forgotten.
are de Soon after leaving Norway House the portaging begau, which
nd at th consists in hauling the boat alongside the -shore, when

alled J pruticable, and unloading it whenever they come to. an vi rapids, of which there are a large number, between Lake
des the Winnipeg and York Faetory. As soon as the boat is
the ac made fast at the head or féot of the rapids, the men

COMP take out the packages of goods and commence carrying
them on their backs to the point belèw or above. The

a day boat is then hauled across on land, or run down-the swift cur-
de t at rent) light. Voyageurs, in carrying their loads, use a broad strap

-ver at N of leather, which they pass across their brows and round the
Paàmge or packages on their backs. By this means, strange
saY, they can carry much larger and heavier loads than by

while ing the strap across their breuts. It is a very rare sight
arron me one of these voyageurs w across a portage with his
Ilist 1 ; you will generallyfind him on what is called a 11jog trot,"
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consequently little time is lost at a portage. This sort of work
has sometimes to be done half a dozen or a dozen times duliq
the day, and, therefore, the travelling is often slow; but, takill,
everything into consideration, the difficulties of the route, týc.,
the trip from Fort Garry is not so tiresome as might be ýSUp' sir

posed. Nothing occurred to, our party of voyageurs until they
came to what is called Il White Fall Portage," which deri%, on
its name from. the peculiar color of the stone in its vicinity.

Shortly after they left this place, old Cadotte went up to
Mr. Barron, and asked him Il whether he would like to have a an

lob-stick eut
Il A lob-stick," replied Barron, Il what on earth is that?

Old Cadotte pointed to a large tree, standing at a bend lu
the river, with nothing but a few branches at the top, aU the

rest having been eut off. Il There," he said, Il that is a 1oý rîs
stick Every officer of the Company going up or down the

first time always has one cut, and it is then named after him an
That one there is Dr. Rae's lob-stick." ma

How do you manage to do it î asked Mr. Barron. he
Why," replied the steersman, you climb up nearly io the

top, and then bob off the'branches as you come down: Yon for
d

haël better get me to make one for you."
91 All right," said Mr. Barron.

The boat was put ashore, and old Cadotte was soon là
sight of in the branches of a splendid tree. Presently the
sound of his axe was heard, and then the branches begpn
tumble down one after the other. In a short time the t

was clear, exèept the few branches left at the top.
Il There," said Cadotte, Il you'd better eut your name u

it now. No one will ever touch it after that."
Mr. Barron then took out làs pen-knifé, and cut out

11GRACE MEREDITH.?)
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The old steersman looked on with surprise as each letter
made its appearance. At last he remarked as the word

takinçiC 4(Grace " was finished- you're not cutting your own name,
[te &C.,
bc sup- I am aware of that," replied Barron, But, Cadotte, I
itil they want you to christen that tree 1 GRAcE DARLINC.,' and point it

derivez ont as such to all your friends."
nity. And there to this day the Il Grace Darling " can be seen by

Lt up tù, any one in the neighbourhood of MThite Fall Portage.
o have a About ten miles further on, the brigade came in view of

.ýHeH's Gates.-" These consist of three passages in the solid
rock, through which. the river rushes at the rate of five miles

bend lu
all the an hour. The passages are not much wider than sufficient to

aflow a York boat to pass through, and on each side the rock
is a lob- ýý in a perpendicular wall about thirty feet high.
lown the The bouts are steered for the opening of the deepest passage,
1er hia and the greatest dexterity is required on the part of the steers-

man, to prevent a serious accident. In ascending these rapids
n. the men use poles, which they insert, into clefts or steps, made
riy io the for the purpose, on each side of the rock. It requires a great
VU: Yon deaJ of hardy perseverance on the part of the boatmen to,

wend these rapids, as the slightest giving way on their

soon 104 woulcl assuredly result in utter destruction.

iently It was while running through Hell's Gates that Mr. Barron

began himself for the first and last time from his melancholy,
seemed -to interest him elf in -the movements of the boafa

the t

ame U tg I think," he remarked, when they had descended in safety,
that 11elFs- Gates is an appropriate name for that place, for it

a d-h ticklish spot to gc through.--
Alter Hell's aates, the party passed through Rabbit Lake

Windy Lak,; then'- they came to Simpson's Opeuing, and
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t
afterwards stopped a day at Oxford House, another Hudson

Bay Company's Po
e t]

Oxford House is situated on the lake of the same name.

The boats discharged some bales at this place, and Mr. Barron

had an opportunity of once more sleeping under a roof, as

Deschambault decided upon -not starting on their way till

morning. ta
About half a mile from the shore, on Oxford Lake, opposite

the Fort there is a hole which, it is said has never been

fathomed. The Indians, have a superstitious fear of passing

over the spot at any time, and on no account can they be
six

4 induced to do so during the night. The next lake on the
Ba

route is Knee Lake,a sheet of water nearly one hundred miles
suf-u - Here the voyalong, and thickly sl- dded with small islands.

ý1J ver
geurs caught a number of white and jack fish, and in the

ous
evening, having landed on one of the islands, a heart supper

was made.
The next day they passed a large rock in Swampy Lak

glv(
rising high out of the water. This is called Dram Stone,'

thel
from it being the custom for the men to expect a glass of liquor as a
at this point, from, the officer in charge of the boats. wor,

Mr. Barron however, was, unable to keep up the custom,

for, as we have said before, there was no grog bn board of the

boat. He had, howeveý, to promise the expected dram to the 60
men whenever they reached York Factory.. Numerous porý To

'0 ages were then passed without anything of importance happeil-,
A , ý 1

ing, until they reached Black Water Creek. Here the tro« e
averagog from three to, four pounds weight, are so thick th e

at timimône can kick them out of the water a great deal

trouble than fishinop for them. We wonder what Waltoi,

would say to that.
When the brigade reached a place called Mill Sand, a
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three-quarters of a mile from York Factory, Mr. Barron and

Dmhambault perceiving a large white bear on the land, had

the boat put ashore and immediately gave chase. Descham-

balût being a crack shot, bruin easily fell a prey to the sports-
ron men, and when killed, was found to measure about the size of

as an ordinal ox. These white beaxs are very ferocious and

dangerous customers to meet; it is, therefore, no small under-

takng to go out hunting such game. The carcase of the ani-

mal was, left where it was killed, until they could send out

hm the Fort to bring it in.
York Factory was at last reachedý the brigade having been

y sâteen days on the trip-a distance of over 800 miles. Mr.
the Barron throughout the whole of that time had appeared to be

MIS mfférirg in mind and 'both Deschambault and Cadette were
voya- veqLylad that he had reached York Factory without any seri-
n the

ou$
York Factory is the largest Fort belonging to the Hudson

Bay Company, as well as being the most important one. To

stonel" eve our reaclers some ideaof its extent, we may mention that
there are some twenty-five buildings inside the walls, as well

as about ten outside. These ' consist of stores, dwelling-houses,

eustom, workshops, offices, a school, church and powder magazine, as

L of týe weR as a lookout house 90 feet high.

-a to tbe The number of employees about the place, ranges as follows

rý 60 men; 6 officers ; 1 officer in charge ; 1 minister ; 1 doctor.
)us e 0 this point, the Hudson Bay Company's ship pays an annual

happela-, - - , loaded with wares for the trade, and goes back bringing
he trOI4 furs frôm, the previous year's catch. The ground on which
* ck tý Fort is built, was originally a swamp, which has since been

deai UP, an undertaking which must h9ve cost a very large
W of Montsy.

There am ftom fifty to sixty trained dogs kept colatinuaBy
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about York Factory, for the use of the fur traders in winter.
During the summer, these animals are allowed to roam at large,

q 
1

where they feed themselves along the shores of Hudson Bav
on the whales and fish that are thrown by the waves upon the

beach. In winter, however, they are kept locked up, and on

that account become very ferocious ; as an instance of which
we may mention a case, where they devoured a woman and

ir child, the scull of the latter being the only part left to shoýv

how they had perished.
P On the night of Mr. Barron's arrival, lie had a repetition of

the mysterious vision. This time, it appéared outside his win-

dow. He had hardly lain down on his bed, when he distinctly

heard three taps upon the glass. Immediately lie sprang from

his bed and looking out, lie saw to his astonishment the form
àj

of Grace Meredith beckoning to him, in the bright moonlight.

As he endeavoured to open the window, however, the vision
Wit

disappeared, and poor Barron, uttering a loud cry, fell back on

the floor of his room. The noise ioused several of the clerks, three c
whose rooms adjoined his and they rushing in, found Mr. Bar-

sized ri
ron lying insensible on the floor, and a small stream of blood

this Stý
trickling from, his mouth and nostrils. and a
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CHAPTER XVIL

OURT day had come at last, and the Harrican-Cool
trial was about to take placé. Before describing,

however, how the matter became settled between
the two parties, let us take a look at the Court it-
self, and how it was managed, during the Hudson
Bay Company's rule.

Within a picket enclosure, outside the walls of Fort Garry,
doood the court house and jail-the latter consisting of two or

three cells, while the former wâs little more than an erdînary-
sized room, with a railing dividing it in two. - On one side of
this stood the judge's bench, a table for the clerk of the court,

and a couple of long forms for the accommodation of the jury.
The mst of the room was furnished with seats suEcient for

abotit one hundred persons.
Long before the hour for opening the court, a crowcP of peo-

ple could generally be seen loitering about the door in small
hots, some disçussing passing events of the day ; others, the

Merits ' of the several eues on the list ; while some were holding
ilidependent courts on their own behalf. These latter frequent-
ly Uttled cases without the necessities for j udge or jury, and

thus did away with unnecessary expense and a -- great deal of
kd feeling. In fact, it often happened thât not one-half of the

0M on the docket ever found their way into Court, the parties,

mer
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through the instrumentality of their friends, agreeing between
themselves beforehand.

We may mention here that the law, as administered in U MOE
River, under the H. B. C. rule, savored more of equity than a À

mere regard for leopal technicalities. It was, in fact, little more itý Il
than a form of arbitiation, where the rights of both contendinom iiite-
parties were heard, and justice done as far as possible on the A

actual merits of the case. Rob
About ten o'clock, his Honour usually appeared, walking from subs

the Fort to the court house and immediately all parties hasten. conc
ed in to secure their seats. On the bench were three magis- Vh
trates as well as the sheriff, to assist his Honor; and generally "SPI
the first act of the judge, on entering the court room, was to Wou
wish the magistrates all a very good morning. The next, to ar- b

Ar range his books and papers ; after which he desired the sheriff Wou]
to call out the names of the constables and silence being then part
proclaimed, the Court was duly declared open for business. certý

The judge was a mild, pleasant looking old gentleman, with to il.
snow-white hair and whiskers. There was nothing very for- whic

midable in his appearance to frighten offenders; indeed his
mildness of disposition, and great desire for fairness, often made aady

him the victim of men in the heat of argument, who, Mi any he al
other court, would have been committed for contempt. Ti

On thOlmorning we speak of, before any case was called, a was 1
long, thin man stood up, and addressed the judge, te the effect
that one of the magistrates on the bench before him had charged comI
hilm six shillings- for issuing a warrant in a cr*m*al case, and he im
contended that " he had no right, to do so." 1

The judge thereupon remonstrated with the magistrate, but at al
the latter thought, as he had possession of the six shillings, h fýatu
would, keep them. His Honour, therefýre, turned to the loage wtî
thin man and délivered judgment as followf3
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lween The Court believes you will get back your six sllillire.ti
Seting's believing," muttered the unhappy loser of the

IMW money, as he walked away. 1

ian a And now, when the Court is going on with the eues before
more it, let us tàke a look at one outside, in which we are more
lidinom iiiterested.
ri the A group of persons,-consisting of Mr. Meredith, Jack and

Robert Harrican, Cool and Whirl, stood together, and the
from substance of their conversation referred to the late tranw£tion

6sten- concerning the Harrican Farm. It appears that Cool and
lagyr Whirl had begun to disagree, and that the latter threatened to
erally "split" on the former. Cool, therefore, thought his best course
as to would be to, settle the matter witho-ut going into Court, especially

to ar- u he began to find out that his claim on the farm in any case
,heriff would be a very doubtful one. As we have said in a former

then part of our story, Robert Harrican was indebted to Cool for a
certain sum of money. Cool conseqtrently offéred to, hand over

with to Jack the paper which Robert had signed, provided the debt
y for- which the latter owed him. was paid beforehand.
,CI bs Jack had every desire to see his brother free from. Cool;
made aad, although he could not well afford the money at the time,

any he eeed to the peremptory demand.
The party then adjourned to Cool's house, and the business

was finally settled, without the necessity for any legal expenses.
effect Whirl accompanied Mr. Meredith from the house, after the
arged completion of the bargain, and as they walked away together

and he Uid -

" I very much regret having mi el myself up in this affair
but at 311, 'but the fact is I did not at the time understand the real

féatum of the case: It now appears to ine as a rascally tran-
lodge "on altogether."

" Very much that -*ay," returned Mr. Meredith.
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I hope you will exculpate me from having had any share
tin it, after 1 became aware how matters stood

Zî I really have nothing to do with it," coldly retumed Mr.
Meredith.
Very little more was said between the two men until they

tseparated. Mr. Meredith, however saw through the dirty
transa and his faith in both Cool and Whirl was whoU
destroyed.

We will now return to the Court, and watch the proceedings
tcthere. A hard case was being tried, the circumstances of which

were as follow
A trader in the settlement, by the name of Sharp, had3a

p urchased a quantity of buffalo robes froin a plain hunter, for
which he had given his note, payable in three inonths. Thek'r 

Tbuffalo robes were sent to St. Paul for sale, and on their way
they got damaged by water, so much. so that their value de-

teriorated considerably.
When the plain hunter called on Sharp for payment of the

note, he was coolly told that he would have to make a de-
duction, as the robes did not bring the price in St. Paul which
they ought to have done. The plain hunter expostulated, but
aR to no purpose ; either the deduction had to be made, or the
note would, not be païd. The result of all this was that the fi

eue came before the Court which we are at present describing,
and judgment was delivered against Sharp.

yIt was generally the custom for the party against whom a
judgment was delivered, to state the day on which he would be

able to pay the amount and if the leingth of time was too
great, the prosecutor had the right to obj ect to it. In thý .0
case the plain hunter insisted that the amount of the note, as
well as the costs should be paid that afternobn.

During the day, herefore, the sheriff visited Mr. Sbsrpy
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preWed to execute the judgment, in case he did not receive
r share the amount claimed by it. ' Mr. Sharp could not pay the sum

ýd Mr. required, and the sheriff theteupon proceeded to seize his
gooü and chattels, when, to his surprise, Mr. Sharp set upon

il. they him, vowing that he would resist any such action, and dared

1 the Hudson Bay Company to do their worst. The sheriff, notj dirty expecting any such resistance, immediately withdrew, butwhoUy
afterwards returned with two constables, by whom the in-

kediup vincible Mr. Sharp was tied band and foot, and quickly carried

which to, the jaiL
No* it happened that Sharp was a mutual friend of the two

had worthies, Cool and Whirl, and they therefore felt very dis-

ber, for consolate over his trying position. On the night of the im-
prisonment, therefore, Whirl p-d a visit to his friend Cool.The

ir way The latter sat ruminating over the events of the day when the

lue de- former entered the room.
I'Good evening, NV]iirl."

of the Good evening, CooL"

a de- You played me a dirty trick to-day, Whir]

which You played me a dirtier one a week ago."

,di but How so 1 " asked Cool.

or the I suppose you are aware of having secured ý1l M'rws
fm without i î g me the slightest chance on my debt. I

lat the 91VI-n

ribing, wouldn't think anything of that, had we not an agreement on
such matters existing between us; but are you alâo aware that

hom, a You gave him a lot of old mink and marten of your own,
,which, you advised him to mix in with some oi his-good furs

Vas too and offer the whole thing to me, you making up the difference

in thý on his part of the transaction 1 That was sharp of you, wasnt

lote, as it 1 But you overlooked the fact that Frn as old a trader as
YoumIf, and that Leould 1 spot' your fun the moment I mw

sharp, them, However, the ianly one who really sufféred in the affair
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wm Morin; for, as sure as fate, III put him through a course
of sprouts the moment I have the chance."

Cool laughed aloud.
Il Whirl," he said, Il its a common thing, and you ought to býe

proud of your sharpsightedness."
il Olà 3 1 do not care about it," said Whirl, Il only 1 didul

expect it from you exactly; honor amongst t1lieves, you know
-eh, Cool?"

']Pshaw ! " said the latter, Il I only did it as a trick to try you.-
One, however, whieh I did not appreciate, you see; but we

won't say anything more about it-I came to see you aboiit
something else."

Sharp, 1 suppose," interrupted Cool.
Exactly," returned Whirl, Il what's to, be done about him 1"

One thing is certain," said Cool, Il 1 can't help hun Mi
pecuniary shape."

Il 1 don't suppose yon can," replied 'Whirl but is there no
other way by which we can get him out of the scrape ?
Il The only way 1 see," said Cool, Il is by getting him out of

jail. What is to, prevent our taking him out 1 The Hudwn
Bay Company could not help themselves. A few stout men
cau put them, at defiance ; and I know where these same melli t
can be found. I have j ust been waiting for a chance of tb 8

kind to, give the authorities at Fort Garry some trouble. De- i
pend upon it, were we to take Sharp out of jail to-night, tàey t

durst not put hi m in again; and it will be only an oPPortu1ýtv 8
to weaken them still more in the eyes of the people. What r

say you, Whirl î " -
Il Its a bold attempt,"' said the latter, Il and 1 fear will not

bring much credit to the actors in it. Still, anything is beU«
than to allow poor Sharp to remain in jail."
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a course le We have not much time to, losey theny so we had better
make up our minds as quickly as possible. Are you game 1 "

Il As for being game," said VilLirl, Il it does not require a

Ight to be great deal of courage to, undertàke the thing, since there are

only a couple of men on guard at the j ail; and these will have

I didru, no opportunity to sound an alarm, as they are unarmed, and

you know atsûme distance from the other buildings aoýjoining the Fort."
Il Will you j oin, then, in the attempt to-night ? " asked Cool,

for if so Fll have the men ready by ten o'clock. "
try YOU." ý -1
; but we l'Il j oin 1 " at length Mhirl exclaimed, after a long pause,
ou aboiit during which he seemed to, have been deep in thought ; 1 « al-

though," he added, Il my opinion is that ' the whole aHair will do
us more harm than the Hudson Bay Company, or Sharp will

ut himV' mfer for it in the long run.17

him Mi a 1 doult care.l' said Cool, Il so long as we eau have a slap at

the Hudson Bay Company."

there no The two conspirators now separated, one to, collect the men
necessary for the undertakin(y, -the other to think over the fix he

out of had got himself into.

e Hudson About half-past nine o'clock, in one of the rooms of Cool'a

stout men housey might have been seen a number of armed men collected

same men twether, speaking in excited tones, and apparently eager to
ce of tb ùmt out on their expedition. Whirl had not arrived, âùd Cool

le. De- kept anxiously looking for his appearance. There was lit-

tý they tle confidence between these two men, and Cool felt it j ust pos-

portumty able that Whir] might betmy them. It was, therefore, a great
What relief to, him when the suspected man entered the room.

What has kept you V' asked Cool.
'va ]lot Nothing," replied the other; Il it isn't ten o'clock yet."

is betw We've decided upon going ilown to the jail one by one, so
M Dot to attract attention, and we'11 all meet together just

behkd the building. As won as we are ül there, we wiH
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creep silently round to the door and knock at it. The keeper,
not suspecting trouble, will open it, and the moment he does so

we will all rush in, and in the hubbub will release Sharp. 1
don't expect the whole thing will last over ten minutes. Each
man has a piece of black crape to, put over his eyes, and we
bave all aggreed that not a word is to, be spoken by any one in
the party. Sharp expects us, sor he will not be astonished at
our visit."

Il You've planned everything to, a nicety," said Whirl. "One
would almost think that you've had this sort of thing in view

for some time."
So I have," answered Cool, winking.

All the men had now left the house, so the two worthies
followed their example, and in a short time the whole party of

jail breakers were collected together beneath the court house

walls. Cool then crept round the picket wall, followed by the

rest of the men, and knocked at the front door of the jail.
AU held the* Presently the

ILÉ breath in readiness for the rush.

bolt was drawn, and a light appeared, and before the unfor-

tunate keeper had time to, ask who was there, he found himse1f

thrown down and trampled upon by a number of men. M

comrade hearing the noise, rushed -*out, but was immediatelv

met with a blow on the head, which knocked him, senseless to

the floor. The lights by this time had been extinguished, so

that the jail-breakers, found some difficulty in finding the rom

in which their friend *Sharp was confmed. The first door they

burst in belonged to, a cell in whieh a noted woman of W

character was a prisoner. She, not knowing what wu tàe

matter, began to, scream at the top of her - voice, which made

the hubbub istill greater. In the nex:t cell, however, they fouji

Sharp,'and, fearing discovery through the noLw of the w0=4
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. keeper, they hutened away with their liberated prisoner quickly as
.e does so Pmible.

The woinan, finding everything quiet, and the door of her
ýs. Eacý cen open, began to think it hioph time for her to'take advantage

, and we of the unusual circumstance. Zn She, ther4re, slowly felt her
iy one in wa alonor the passage, until, near the front door, she stumbledy c

hed at over the prostrate keeper, who immediately caught her by the

leg.
1. ', One 14 Lord a' raercy 1 " she exclaimed, as she made a dive for the

in View open air, followed by a little doo, belonging to the keeper, which
pS-sued her quite a distance up the road, barking at her heels
as she rushed along.

worthies Sharp was conducted to, his house by his friends, where a
ParýY Of supper was prepared for them by Mrs. Sharp ; and several of

hOlIse the men remained on guard ail night, lest an attempt should be
cl lY the made by the authorities to, retake their prisoner.
the 'ail In the morning there was a good deal of excitement amongst

ent'y th" the people as soon as the news of the escape became known.
e unfbr, AU right thin ing persons condemned the act ; and Whirl waa

d himseu correct in his supposition that it would do them no good'; for
en. ffi although it was not generally known who - were the actors in
In'ed'*Iy the affair, it was supposed by most of the settlers that both Cool

nseless to aad Whirl had a great deal to do with it.. ed, 80 They were consequently regarded with coldness by many
the room 'who had previously been on intimate terms with them ; indeed
door theY â'was the first step in the great fall they afterwards experienced

Of w intheestimation of most of the peopleof Red River. We
«wu the have already said that the settlers, as a rule, were law-abiding

mâ Md quiet; in fact it was, to this characteristic in the people
ey foui that the Hudson Bay Company managed to get on as they did,w0Mâjý bA the settlers been troublesome, they could not have

Vw2ued the country as long as they did.
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As soon as the escape of the prisoner became known to the

Governor, he, 46.18 .1 precautionary measure, had a nuniber of

special constables sworn in to guard against a repetition of,

such an outrage on the publie peacc and saféty. To avoi(I anyC L
unnecessary trouble, the Governor, who was in ever way a

crood man, averse to tinytliiii(-r like severity, saw fit to call ul*n

Sharp and demand persoually what he intended to do ii, the

mittter. The interview was a long one, and resulted in the

Governor paying out of his own pocket the sum due thcc plain

hunter. This was donc so that a poor man should not suffer.

Beettuse the Governuient happened to -be weak at the time, the

Governor therefore, desirous of allowing the publie mind to re.

main 1-mdisturbed, paid out of his own private fund a large siuu a

ofiuoney. b

Sharp looked upoil the matter as a happy hit on his j)arý

never taking into consideration the meanness and unfairnessof

of the whole proceedincr. Cool thought it a grand success, and

a great victory over the Company. Whirl actually felt ashamed

of the part he had played in it. ù
Twaddle had just returned frora bis trip, and the next issue

of the Buster came out with a long article upon the popular

feeling against the injustice of the Hudson Bay Compuy tI

rule, as exemplified by the late attack upon the jýàl, and relea

froin plison of one of their most respectable citizens. No men-

tien was made of the reason why that respectable citizen m-m !el

ù-npl-i.soned ; it was enough that he had been put in dlirance vile IE

by the IL B. C. authorities. Jail breaking was held up as a

virtue, and the settlei-..ý were encouraged to, set the lawffls at

defiance,- and thus destroy their only safégnard to peace ud

safety. The whole irticle was dished up in the endeavor P

show the outside world that the settlers of 'Red River

groaning under an oppressive, tyrannical governwent. «
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rn to the inifortunately, Twaddle did not su-fficiently understand theuniber of:
Ctition of peol)le he was living amongst ; he had gone too far, as he

ivoid auv fotind to Iii-4 cost ; for soon after a deputation of respectable

ý%Y Nvav 'a citizeiis citllt-,d on hiiii with the following docuunent, and re-
quested Iiiiii to publish it. He at first refused to do so, but atcall ul*" last he was compelled to swallow the bitter pill. Here is, thedo iii the (lociiinent :- .1

A ili the Il BUSTER EXTRA.
the plain Tu Me GüVernor, Devuly Governo-, and C(nnrnitice of 1/w . IlonourLot suffer.
tiMeý the able Hudson's Bay Comvany

ind to re- Ho.NýouRAIBLE GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned inhabit-
larue siuu ants of the Red River Seulement, in the Hudson's Bay Terri

tory, bèrr to submit to, your Honors the followino, remarks:
his i)arý Il lst. A deplorable occurrence took place last week ; the lawFairnessof was put at defiance ; the doors of the prison forced open during'ccess, aad the night, and a prisoner rescued. The editor of the onlyt ashamed nMpaper in the settlement published an account- of this fact

in such a way as to, give a very false ùî_ npression, and throw dis-next issue credit on the peaceful members of this little community. The
Le POP11111 baseact was represented as a public demonstration, while on

CIDInPuY the contrary it was the deed of -but a few individuals, and metýnd relte ýith the disapprovai and s'corn of the population.
No men- Il 29nd. The same sheet has for several months in almostýtizen m-m ýeYerY issue thro-wn blame and -contempt on the -Honourabletrance Hudson's Bay Company, and especially on those entrustedby

Id up as a Ilonotirable Body with the charge of governing the settle-at,e laws 9 nt Far from approving this course, we, on the contrary,peace Ud embrace this opportunity to express our respect and
ideavorP ude towards our worthy - Governor, who in the :manage-ýtiver of our publie affairs has gained uuiversal confidence andont. « In the meantime the cUfferent members of admili-

114
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istration as well as the legal officers being as a general rule Mi
perfect accordance with their honourable and distinguishedc
Head, are far from deserving the insults lavished -,,ipon them
by the editor of the B 'é

3rd. Changes are antic pated in the country. We cannot
fome the result of the negotiations pending between the Iul-

perial Government and your Honourable Body, but we are con-

fident that you will not lose sight of our condition, and we
humbly entreat your Honours to take measures in the said

transactions to secure the welfare of the natives and inhabi-
tants of this settlement, a;iid to guard them against the prepon.

derance and undue influence of new-comers. And yourpetitiifft,

ers will ever vray." 4

Then followed over eight hundred names of the principý

settlers in Red River.
This was a terrible blow to poor Twaddle, and a crusher on

any influence the Buster might have hoped to obtain over the

people.
We cannot allow this jail-breaking propensity on the part of

a few lawless men to pass over without a few commentý,.

Taking advantage of the weakness of the government then

existing, a few men, to fi;rther their own interests, took iip the

cudgels in favour of annexation to Canada. Unfortunately for

their cause which in itself was a good one, they resorted tý

lawless and unprincipled means to carry out their projecý

which, instead of g the settlers a good idea of what Caný

dians were really like, actually obliged people to dread and

fear having anything to, do with them. And it wu for thi

reuffl because such men as Sharp and Cool were conaectd

with the movement, and because they resorted to, such bam

and barefaced means, that the very idea of annexation à

Canada became to be looked upon by the settlen with sUSPE1%
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al rule in if not aversion. And what made the matter still worse, these
ýnçruished sme men put tliemsel,ýes folward as the representative partyc
)on them of Canada. - But we will have occasion to refer to, this matter

again before the close of our story.

ïe cannot In the meantir-e, let us týke a look at certaini of our charac-
n the Ira- ters after the appearance in public of the Bwier -Extra. Cool
e are con- and W/ hirl sat together in the formerPs private room.
L, and we Il M7ell," said Whirl, le here's a pretty kettle of fish. Where's

the sai your slap at the Hudson Bay Company ilm afraid the tables
Ld inhabi- are turned."

ie prepon- They look as if they were at present,)' said Cool, ,but the,
ur petiffiffi, me is not up yet. If that d- n little Twaddle had stuck

ont as he onght to have done, the Extra never would have

principa1 been printed."
Il I think," returned Whirl, le eight hundred signatures to a

document is enough to, make any man print it.",rusher on They never cou, liged me to, do it.
'**",>klave o«b ' Pl

a over the What are you going to do now?" asked Whirl. "I'mý'afraid

bhe part of Canada will suffer by its champion," he added.

commentý1. Il 1 don't care a row of pins for Canada," returned Cool

ment then "but 1 can't afford to let Canada drop now, so, Vll fight it out,
ook up the and III get Twaddle to write an article saying that the dxtra

.inately for was forced out of him. That will ease the feeling abroad, if it

.sorted tý does no more good * ",e Il I think, " remarked Whirl, Il that after all my advocacy ofîr pr0jecý
ffhat Caný annexation to the United States will stand me more good thanmon with Canada,that Of U * if you go on much longer as youdread and yy
-as for t ue doing.

" Ililloah exclaimed Cbol, 1 -who helped to break open theconnec 9 eh V'
such While our two worthies are thus discussing their own pecu-Lexation Huities, we will take a look at Mr. Meredith, as he sat reading1 suspici
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tbe Buster -F,'xlra. Surpiise as well m indignation were 1)()tll 61 il
reflected in his countenance. " What a disgraceful affair. 1 Bet g(

should think this will be a lesson to Cool." 44Y
l'I'm afraid," replied Grace, wlio sat near him, 1ýt1jat 3[ereý

nothing can teach that man to do right. I wish, fatlier, 3-ot,
had not listened to what he said about George."

1111sh, my girl, do not let us speak of that unhappy
event."

Oh 1 fatherf how can 1 help it. Georcre will ne-ver 1)e out
of my thoughts; do you suppose 1 can forget him?"

Well 1 well 1 my dear girl, we can only hope for tlie best,
and that Georcre will once more be the same as ever to iis."

Father George can never alter in my estimation."
Mr. Meredith bowed his head over the paper; lie felt the

absence of George very deeply, much more so inde-,,,,d than Gmee
was aware of. He had also begun to observe a marked change

in Grace from. her usual buoyant, happy manner. He, there-
fore to chancre the, subject, spoke of the doings of Cool and his
friends. 1 wonder," he said, Il that Canadi-ans allow theiu-
selves to be linked in with such men; it is a disgrace and
a shame to countenance acts that jeopardise the publie
safety. if matters go on in this way, we will have
nothing but mob law and then good-bye to the settlemeilt.

TJpon my word, I'm almost sorry that 1 have invested in tho
stock farm ; there's a want of security to property holders, whi]e
such doings are going on."

They wouldn't be allowed in Canada," remarked imrs.
Meredith;, and 1 always said you were crazy to come to such
a country."

There is one satisfaction however, the mass of the settlm
do not approve of those. lawless acts. I am very glad to S*
this (pointing to the Extra).
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64 It's an ill wind th-at blows no one (rood," said Tom. Old
Bet got out of jug by it, anyway."

ii You had better go to bcd, you scarnl),ýl exclaimed Mrs.

Nereditli. Il What have vou to do with old Bet?"

. i
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CHAPTER XVIII.

EFORE leaving for his post in the interior, George
Wade reccived a visit from Jack and Tom, wben the

latter told him liow he had delivered the letter and
package to Grace, without the knowledcre of ýý1r.
Meredith.

am sorry you did that," said George, Il for 1
fear he will think that I have broken faith with him."

You needn't fear," replied Tom, Il for father will never
know anything about it."

Gràýce, when she learned from Tom that her father had not
seen the letter from George, immediately went and told Mr.
Meredith that she, had received the communication from ber
lover, accompanying the parcel-*o-üï'Mr. Barron, begging, at

eeýe"me time, that nothing should be said to Tom on the sub-
ject. *Gracé also obtained permission to answer Wade"s letter,
and tlÜs-w'as the last correspondence that ever pasied betiween

them. eeorge started a few days afterwards for the post in the
interio*.

We will now look a little ahead of our story, and visit the
spot where Wade was sent to, namely, Fortà la Corne. The
fall had passed, and winter b ad thrown its snowy robe over the
country. George, who had been some time at the posý Wu
preparing for an exp-edition in search of furs. He and his tu
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men werey therefore, busy at work mending both harness and

sledsi &c., &c.

A short distance from the post there lived a free trader, who
,was running opposition to the Company. George mistrusted

tW this opponent had some scheme in view to gain an advan-

tige over him. He, therefore, sent one of his men to reconnoi-

tre, and, if possible, find out the movements of the free trader.

This happened at night. Cautiously the man crept towards

the log cabin in wbich Wade's opponent lived, and w'hen he

reached the small window, he peered in, and found there rea-

son for suspicion. The free trader and his men were sitting

before their laýge fire, apparently engaged in earnest conversa-

tion. The spy sent to watch their proceedings put his ear close

to the door, and listened. The following is what he heard, :-
Il I want to féol that new chap at the Company's post," said

the
and

Mr.

the free trader.
,ever Il I think we c n hat said one of the men

he's green."
not "He may be green," answered the free trader; "but some-
.Mr. ýmes these-green hands give us a good deal of trouble. Are
ber you sure, Louis, that those Indians will be at- the place when

) at we reach there V'
sub- il I am certain, sure, forl saw one of them this very day, and
tter, he told me to come and see them. "

een Il Perbaps -he said théy had a lot of furs," replied the trader,
the Meeringly.

You needn't gneeeril retorted the other, Il and yon needn%
the go unless you like but I can tell you, you will be sorry for it.

The The Indian I saw said they hadn't many furs ; but did you ever
tbe ýeU one of them confess how many skins he had in his; lodge V'
wu "Of course not ; but one can generally tell if they have any
to laot by speaking to them."
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Well, I tell you, my opinion is, you'Il make a good haul if of L
you go.

Then we'Il go," replied the trader. But -how will we G
manage to get away without being seen by Wade at the post?" prepi

l'Il tell you," said the trader's man who had not as yetspo. find

ken; l'Il go over and pay a visit at the post. While I am ness.

there, you can be getting the sleds ready, and bave the dogs sufP
harnessed so that we can leave at a minute's warning. The oppo

moment the lights are out at Wade's, we'11 start." The

Just the thing," said the trader. You had better go on ly bl

your visit at once, then." bis SI

The listener was preparing to leave, when his ears caught a manÎ-r
very important question, put by the trader to his man How secre

far is it, and which way will we go V' Hereupon the man gave So

a minute descriptioit of the place, and the best road to it. The cabill

listener had heard enough ; lie bolted, and in five minutes af- good

terwards Wade received the whole story. Wad

George immediately sent one of his men to an adjoining store, ýg d

to collect such articles as he required for the trip. The sleds

were put into the same house, to be loaded up and corded. as fic

Eight of the best dogs were picked out and harnessed every- whet

thing, indeed, was pretty well in readiness, when a knock came N(
ew MÀI and soon the emissary from the to thto the door of Wade's house,

trader's establishment walked in,and sat down. ultil

Dark night," lie said. came

Yesý it is.," replied George; Il too dark forme. 1 wish thc

moonlight would come soon, so that we could go on long trips. be ii

There's no furs to be bad for any prive just now. Have you ci k

heard of any Indians around anywhere 1 But I suppose

needn't ask you," continued George, for you wouldn't À rm i

me 1"
"Youdon'tknowme)yrepliedtheman. "I'mnotoverfw Th
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Ul'if of La Ronde (the trader's name), and, if you wouldn't betray

me, perhaps I might, tell -rou something to, your advantage.

1 George pricked his ears. Treachery, he thought ;'and he

)st?" prepared to receive the information, astonislied, however, to

spo- find so much falseness where he expected nothing but faithfui-
am ness. He did notknow his man, however, for he was still more

dogs surprised to find the man describino, a place in altogether an
The opposite direction from, the spot where the Indians really were.

The trader's man chuckled at having, as he thought, complete-
o on ly bEnded the Compauy's mail, and George Wade laughed in

b sleeve at what had liappened. Fle, bowever, thanked the
,ht a wn for his information, and promised faithfully to keçp the
How wret.
gave Soon after this, the trader's man left, and returned to his
The Cabin, where both he and his master, as well as Louis, had a

ýs af- good laugh over what they thougglit such a good sell on George
Wade. They laughed on the wrong side, however, the follow-

Dtore, ýg day. The free trader and his men, as soon as the time ar-
sleds ýved, quietly left the house, and, with two dog trains, set off

rded. as fast as they could go.- They had not gone far, however,
very- when George Wade and his men left the post in hot pursuit.
came Now it happened that the Company's dogs weré far superior

the to those owned by the free trader. It was not long, therefore,
uitil the latter were overtaken by the former, and as they
came up alongside of each other, George shouted out,-

h thc Where are you off to so early in the morninor? You seem to
trips. be in a hurry."

you " So do you," replied the free trader, trying to laugh.
ose 1 ci Weil, good bye, old chap ; 1 hope you'Il get along soon
t tâ rm " 1 can't wait for you." So saying, George and bis

men rushed past. l»I
fW The free trader whipped bis dop until the poor brutes
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nearly gave in altogether; but all to no purpose. George had
the best dogs, so the free trader, cursing his fate, resolved to Sc
follow on and take his chances. Ce

And now a - word or two about dog driving. In the fir-st

place, the generalit of the doors used for drawing loads durin"

the winter in the North-West, are it species of cross between na
the dog and the wolf, and are usually called Il huskies." There it
are generally four of tbese brutes harnessed to a sled, one in on
front of the other ; the harness consisting of saddles, collan, ar
and traces. Each of the dogs bas its own peculiar nanie,.such no
as Cc Pomp," Il Black," Il White," "Grey," and such like; and ro
if any one of those in the train show signs of lagging, the driver at

will call out Black, marche and the brute, having a whole-

some dread of the whip, will turn its head, and, with a yelp,
bound forward. -Dog drivinor necessarily entails a areat deal of reE

cruelty. We say necessarily so, because without a severe ap-

plication of the lash at times, one could not drive dogs at all. VU
The sleds are made of a flat board turned up at one end, and col

sometimes a cariole is used ; the latter 'being made of pareb-

ment skin very much in the form of a large shoe. These are à
very comfortable indeed, as most of the body is covered up 1,

from. exposure. Attached to each sled is a long line or cord, in,
which is allowed to trail behind. This is used in eue the do,

should try to, run awa , as they often do. The driver, in thaty
cue siezes the line and by that means is enabled to bring th Chi

dogs up sharp. Were it not for this, the dogs would often get oui
away from. their drivers. he

A dog train is driven by certain calls. There are no reins un,

used ; four words do the whole business. When you wish the toi
leader to go to the left, you call out Il chuck;" to, the the

f, 
ani

Yeu to, go ahead marche;" and to stop, cc whoa. Off
It often happens that 9, dog will become sulky or stubbOrI4 VE
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ýD and in that case the driver bas to beat the brute into subjection.
Ved to Sometimes there is more f-ruelty practised in this way than ne-

,, sary, as the dogs are often knocked motionless, the blows in-
ý1e fint Variably being directed against the head.

durin" The Il huskies" are very much of the Il Indian " in theïr
etween nature, and will gorge themselves whenever they get a chance;

There it is therefore necessarýy to, keep food hid from them ; and when
one in on the road they are never fed except at night. If train dogs
collan, m allowed to eat in the morning, or during the day, they will
eý Such not travel far before they will lie down, and nothing will

; and rouse them ; indeed, dogs have, frequently to be let loose or
driver abandoned on account of their having gorged themselves on the
whole- provisions of their masters durio, the night. A dog driver

a yelp, usually runs behind bis train, jumping on now and then to,
deal of Mt.
ere ap- 'We will now turn our attention to, George in his t1ip to

t all. -âit the Indians. He soon lost sight of the free trader, and
d, and continued on his course till he came in view of the lodges. On

Parch- reaching them his first act was to, shake hands all round with
ese. are the savages ; he then went into the principal wigwam and had

red up a long smoke and big talk, and to, ingratiate himself with the
r cord, Indians he produced a few presents. AU this âme no signs of
e dogn fm appeared to exist.

in that Ceorge began to lose patience, but his men smoked and
9 chatted, and at last one poor miserable, mink skin was pulled

enPt out by one of the Indians from beneath the matting on which

he sat. This was offered to George for purchase, and he, being
'lie under the guidance of one of his men, offered a little tea and

the tobacco for it. Some further talking and smoking ensued, and

*another mink skin made its appearance, which was bartered

Oý and theii trade began to get a little more lively. Fuxe now

Ven produced from all sorts of e hiding places, and
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George at last found out that the Indians, instead of beiUý
poor, as he hadfirst supposed, were in reality rich. id

One of his men had- remained outside the lodge to guard the of

goods on the sleds from beincr stolen by the Indians; ancl whUe M

he thus kept watch, he thought he might be employinor himsee
to some purpose. He therefore went to, the door of the lodge, tr,

and made a sign to his comrade inside. This was immediately
understood by the latter, and as we will presently see, acted wi

upon at once. In the first place, the man inside placed him- ku
self neainthe matting from. under which so many furs had of

already been pulled ; and Wade attracting attention in another thi

he manacred to draw one skin from beneath the inatting,
then by degrees he succeeded in pushing a part of it under the th(

edge of the wigwam, and the man outside being on the lookout, Po]

immediately drew it out altogether, and stowed it away with à

the furs they had bought. In this way six or seven skins were va]

secured without the knowledge of George however, who would

not have permitted such a thing ; but most men engaged in fur

trading do not consider it a sin to steal from an Indian. Th ÎDet

trading had gone on in this way for sometime, and at ast George keE

found his stock of goods nearly at an end. a fi

About this time the free trader made his appearance, so

Wade and his men took their departure in tUe direction of

home leaving very few furs to be collected by their opponent&

It happened soon after George left, that the loss of the Mink Th'

stolen by the Company's men was discovered by the Indians,

and the free trader came in for the blame of it. He protested th"

lis innocence but all to no purpose. The. savages would not
erbelieve him and further trading was out of the question'

and, indeed, the unfortunate, victims began to, think ithio

tùne to leave the camp, as their presence seemed to be viewed
1with a good deaJ of suspicion by the Indians.
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f being This short ýk etch of fur trading will give our readers some

idea of the means used for obtaining the furs, which to many

.ard the of them prove so comfortable and warm, during the cold winter

id wHe months. The Indian suffers all the privations of the chase to,

himsU secure the skins of the diffèrent fur-bearing animals, and the

e lodge, tmder steps in to rob and cheat him out of his hard earnings.
The free trader returned to his log cabin greatly disgusted.ediatelv c

1 w with the result of his expedition, and very much puzzled to,e, acted know how George Wade could have discovered the whereabouts
ýed him-

rs had of the Indians. He had no reason to doubt hîs two men, as

another they were well tried, trusty servants. 'George Wade in the
meantime returnecrto the post, highly pleased with his success,

Lder thé the more so as he had gained a complete victory over his op-

1OokOUtý ponent, the free trader. It very often happens, however, that

ay with the free traders are more successfül than the Company's ser-

ns were vants. The strife between the two is a bitter one, and every

0 wouid means are used on both sides to defeat each other. - George

d in fur liked this rivalry, and although he took every opportunity to,

n. The get the bftter of the free traders, he invariably endeavoured to
keep on a friendly footing with them. He, therefore, becaine
a favourite in the interior ; at the same time he was feared and

nee, SO epected. George had every reason to believe that he would

cti(),, of receive promotion in the service, and he did everything in his
power to, make his post a satisfactory one to the Company.

e mià The only drawback he felt to the mode of life he was leading

Indians, was the utter loneliness of his position at times ; then the

rotesW thoughts of the past would crowd upon him; and the image of

uld iiot mee Meredith was constantly before him. He never doubted

estion ' er love for bim, but his separation from her preyed upon him,

it bio often when alone he would »bemoan his hard fate. -Then
circumstances of previous years would 'crowd themselvee
a bÏM, until at times he almost ýwished to, renuin shut out
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from the world, and blessed the very isolation of his positi(),,.
Then again he would look forward to the day when he would

be able to visit Fort Garry açrain; and it may bé said he enter-
tained the hope that he might then be able to clear the stain

from his name, and claim Grace once more as his own, with tile
full consent of her parents. How the thought of such happi-
ness gladdened the heart of the poor fellow in his lonely poé.

tion 1
The life of a Hudson Bay Company officer in the interior

a very varied one. Sometimes possesseid of comforts, some-
times deprived of them, he often is cursed with idleness ; and

at other times he is blessed with top much to do. George was
no exception to the rule ; he, therefère, whenever an oppor-

tunity occurred, took advantage of it, to make a trip away from

the post. On several occasions he went off for wocd, but gen-

erally his expeditions were in search of furs, in which he fortu- The,

nately proved successfül. We will, however, leave hi in b tàe a
lonely position for the present, while we look back upon other d th

scenes connected with our story. agm

able.

week.
as he
as

charg

Mr

or a 1
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Fithth
happi-

ly posi- CHAPTER XIX.

some- R. MEREDITH, as soon as he obtained a clear
and title to the Harrican Farm from Jack, bezan to

a
ge was improve the place; and the ftrst thing he did in,

ôppor- that way was to, put it in order for the approach-
.y from . g winter. The hay-yard wu well fenced in,
ut gen- and house and stables mudded and whitewashed.
e fortu. Thefences nearest the road were pulled down, --§o as to prevent

a in b the snow from drifting, and thus causing an obstruction in front
Il other d the farm stables. Pigsties, and. so forth, were made wàî»m

the severity of the weather. A supply of vegetables
wu stored away, and everything done to make home comfort-
able. He and the boys were, therefore, kept busy for several
weeks. The stock farm, also, required a good deal of attention
as Ue wu -determined to make it a model establishment. Jack,r
as soon as the work at home was finished, went out to, take
charge of Grosse Isle, a nid a couple of men were hired to assist
him, 1

3fi-s. Meredith, now that things looked settled around her,
kame more reconciled to, her new home; and Mr. Meredith

lirould have felt perfectly essy abýut lais pros-pects were -it not
a blight t1mt rested on his family circle.
We have refèrence-to, Grace. Ever since the unfortunate

in affaire with George Wade she had not been herself, and
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her father saw, with dismay, a great change coming over L

favourite child. Her manner, which naturally wu buoyant

and cheerful, became quiet and reserved. The healthy colour the
left her cheeks, and gave place to an unnatural paleness. Had

George Wade been in the settlement, we believe that ýIr.

Meredith would have gone and besee-ched him, to come arid visit
-,was far away beyond communi- abo,them. as of wont; but the lover

e--fand the unhappY_ý1 ço -oý -n or his presence. he4cation,
Mrs. Meredith did not fail to reproach her husband for his con- sen
duct to Grace; and, taking it altogether, the poor man felt âjý
-fery miserable as well as anxious. Since the affair of the 4h

ui-t, he had paid very few visits to Mr. Cool, as that gentie- was
man had on several occasions shown his true character. Mom

qJý overe Mr. Meredith did not wish to mix himself up with the mg:
17 ed nanadian party, especially as he plainly foresaw thatBo-cau

nothing but dishonour was to be gained by it, so long u they k

followea the course they had adopted.

Mr. Meredith, having once lost faith in Cool, be( gan to regant the î
having placed any confidence in his statements regarding George W

acIded to his misery at home, broughtWade. This feeling,

great deal of unhappiness to the poor man. Mr. Whirl hg tone
formed his American party, j&ùtrue to his agreement with Cool,

and, therefore, did not trouble Mr. Meredith very mueL Maw
Sharp never got over his escape from j ail; and when it beme

ior had paid the debt out of his ownknown that the Goveri

pocket, Sharp descended very low in the estimation of mod

People in the seulement. The Merediths did not care for

nuny acquaintances; they preferred a few chosen ones whom

loss, therefore, of Cooltàey could depend upon ; the
-Z amily. Grace couldVUrI was not felt very much by the f

bear the sight of either of the two men. Du

About this time a theaatrical company was formed, and
Z-1
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ý'ver hý advertisement appeared in the Bfflter, announcing a play for a
)Uoyant certain evening. Mr. Meredith took tickets for himself and
ý colour the rest of the family, hoping that the change might be
1. Had bmeficial to Grace.
at ý1r. Let us attempt a description of this rude attempt at the

ýnd visit dmma in the North-West. In the first place, the hall was
mmujý- about forty feet loiig, twenty wide, and not over eight in

resence. heýht. Rough boards nailed together in the forin of benches
his coi: served u the seats) and the stage was so, small that not over

Ân felt ffiw or four could act at one time on the boards. The stage
of t 4hts consisted of a row of tallow candles; altogether the place

gentle- was roughly got up, but served its purpose for the time being.
More- When the Merediths arrived, they found the people crowd-

Fith tt8 kg in already, although it was long before the hour advertised.
aw th3t They, therefore, had some difficulty in procuring seats. At
U they k, however, they succeeded after some, trouble, and soon

&rwards the curtain rose and the play commenced. Most of
ýo regret the actors looked as if they were frightened at the scrape they

George bd got themselves into; and a great deal of stammering
ought à mmed, which was made still more ridiculous by the stern
irl hg tones of the excited prompter behind the scenes. The whole

1 P3ÈYY à&r went off very well for a first attempt, and the worthy
mueb. r, at the end of the entertainment, stepped forward and

be(=e ouneed another performance the following week. The Bus-
his ovu had a glowing account of tl;e whole affair, and Twaddle
of mod y had the ýemeritY to attempt a dramatic criticism, the

care for of which was, that several of the actors declared, openly
's whom if ever Twaddle showedwhimself in the theatre again, they

1001 d kick him out. Po'or Twaddle, he was a much abused
Ula

During the performance a couple of strangers stepped in,
ana their unexpected appearance produced such a sensation,
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thàt people allowed them to procure good seats iii fi-out,

although, when they came in the play was about over. Both of

the new comers wore lonor cloaks and had an air of iniportince

about them that said plainly, We know what we're abont

" Who are you'ýe One was a tall, sli.-n man, with rather I)Ieaýýalit

féatures ; the other, a stout dumpy little fellow, who al)l)earE4i

to think himself of more importance than the whole of tliose in

the room put together. Twaddle, who sat near them, imme-

diately managed to edge closer, until, at last, his curiositv

obtaining the mastery over him, he ventitred a remark :

Haw!" said the little man, Il deuced rum, little-hole, this."

Very," replied Twaddle.

It's a wonder the place doesn't break down; see how they

are crowded in the back part of the room."

Il It 'nay break down yet," said Twaddle. In fact, I think

it probably will."

The de-vil ý " exclaimed both strangers.

Dot it down," whispered the taller of the two to the stori

dumpy one. 1

Il Haw; yes, of course," and taking out a memoranduic

book, the necessary item was noted.

Il A newspaper man, if I'm not mistàken," said the Editor a

the Buster, Il if so, I'm Twaddle."

14 Haw, and who the deuce is Twaddle

IlThe Editor of the Buster," was the reply, Il who wÎ11 h

happy to see you at his office in the morning."
le Dot it down," again said the tall stranger to, his com

panion. 1
11 Haw i " will be glad to see you as requested. Hlos

deuced pretty girl that, eh 1 " referring to Grace. Whd

her name, Twaddle î " 1

ci That is Mim Meredith," waa the reply.
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in frolit. b6 Haw! " said the stumpy individual, whom we will know
Both of hereafter m e Dot it Down ;' " a nat; ve? "

iiport;incýý ii'\o >Y said Twaddle she came froin Caiia(la.".. 1
,e abolit,- 1-Haw ! indeed Any pretty crirl.-, liere, Tývuldle ?

-ýr plemaili biHeaps of them," replied the, latter.
appeared 1-You don't mean," excLairred. "Dot" I never heard that

f those in before.yy

lm 1 imme- i Yoi -l'Il see," remarked Twaddle.
curiositv biHope so," replied that gentleman; and, as the curtain now

k he added : IlHaw! now for some Indian lingo 1 suppose."rosel tD ý
Lole, this." The piece happened, however, to be a 1)antomîme, much to

the disgust of Il Dot," who evidently expected an Indian war
how tbev Lnce, or something of the kind.

One thinom was very noticeable in this rude attempt at a
-,-tý 1 think public performance, nàmely, -the creneral orderly conduct ofýD

the audience. The performers, instead of being laughed at
when a mistake happened, were encotiraged to proceed, and

the stort thus the affair passed off pleasant1y,ýnou(7h.ýn
"Dot it Down," however, was an exception to the general

morandum Mle, and by his loud remarks, and sometimes sneers, he made
If so disagoTeeable, that at last the door keeper was

e Editor bh(Yed to admonish him, to, keep a little more quiet, elseC
Dot" did not allow him. to finish, but rose to resent the

ho vill pertinence, as he called it, when his companion pulled him.
again with the simple advice to dot it down."

"That I will," said the invincible Dot ; " Il the people in
his anada will know how strangers are used here."

Hinos Twaddle, who felt himself in honor bound to pay attention
anyone connected with the press, nov hastened, tý apologise

-the door keeper's rudeness, and invited both 1 'Dot" and
friend to- a little oyster supper after the theatricals were

. " Dot it Down " happened to be an individual very fond
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of luxurious living, and, without hesitation, accepted the invi- col
tation. su]

" You'11 meet a lot of the fellows connected with the theatre."
" Haw indeed, most happy, said the iiow perfectly recon- th(

ciled Il Dot." ma
Grace Meredith seemed to enjoy the entertainment, and it de]

afforded her father real pleasure to see her smile at several ont
comicalities in the performance. As they were leaving the sul

theatre, at the close of the play, Mr. Meredith, happening t Spe
cast his eyes towards the Fort, discovered a bright light bum- anc
ing on the roof of the jail, which rather startled him. At bet

first he could 'ot distinguish what it was, but soon made up
his mind that the building was on fire. The old gentleman abï

called the attention of several around him to the bright light, diai
and then the cry of 11 Fire! " was passed from lip to hp. mu,
Several (Mr. Meredith amongst the rest) mounted their horses 1
and hastened away towards the Fort, but before they reache acO
there the fire had been qjqtjnguished by the jail-keeper, he 1
having perceived it in time. aud

It was observed by several that Twaddle seemed in ratber wh(
good spirits than otherwise about the affair ; and, in faut, e iTl

was heard to say that it was a pity the place was not allowed com
to burn down. This, in connection with the late jail breakbg, tion

looked very dubious, and seemed to throw greater oclium on thai
the parties suspected of having participated in the outrage.

Nen the Merediths reached home they discussed the state me
of affairs in the settlement, aU agreeing that the proceedings keel
of a few men were a disgrace to, the settlement at large; an 9k

all felt ashamed that the term Il Canadian " was applied .à
anyone connected with such lawless acts. trou

The theatrieal supper took 'Place as intended, however; If 0
attempted ince --- ansm forming one of the principal topiR me
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le invi- couve"&-Sation at the table. Twaddle said, very little on the
subject, especially as he found nearly all against such a state of

ieatre." affairs. Il Dot 'l paid very little attention to anything except

r recori- the oysters, to, which he did justice, and when called upon to
make a speech, he excused himself, upon the plea that the

and it deliciousness of the oyster-soup, had driven every b»çr idea
seve ont of his head. The proprietor of the house in !4ich the

ino, the supper took place hereupon thought that such a nice little
ýning to speech deserved an appropriate answer. He therefore rose,
t bum. and said that Il Dot possessed the faculty of expressing himself
n. At better than any stranger who hàft ever come to the country."

ýade up Il Dot" was overpowered by this flattering testimonial to his
itleman abUity, and consequently proposed that the party shoàld imme-
t light. diately repair to the Éverling Hotel., where he would have

to hp. muckpleasure in standing drinks to, the crowd.,
r hones This was an offer too good to be refused, so it was at once
reacted accepted.
,per, he Everling, the hotel-keeper, happened to be away from home,

aud had left a person to look after his house. The, individua1
a ratber who filled. this important position went by tbe nicknarae of
L facti he "Fluke," originating, it is said, througý his managing to always
allowed come out right in any undertaking, without any apparent exer-

reakiiig, tion On his part. No one in'the settlement took things easier
lium oii thm our new friend Il Fluke"'--nothing disturbed his equanimity
rage. -always good natured, and never ptrone tô take offence at
he state anYthing that was said to him. Il Flukel' made a good -bar.
ceedings keeper, and never refused to join his customers in a social

ge ; 'l glus whenever he was asked, or when he thought it safe to
)Plied .8ak himsel£ He used to boast that he had two pockets in his

trousers--one for the use of Everling, the other for
ver; If one hapi ened to be empty"if invariably borrowed from the
topiRE Mer, the balmS being &eneraUy against Fluke." He was,
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however honest ehough to render an account of these two to

wonderful pockets to Everling on his return the result beirig, tur

however that the latter found himself a considerable' creditor f
à î where he didn't wish to be.

When the party, headed by Dot," entered the bar-roora, eit

they found no one there except Fluke," and that individuai

sound asleep, stretched at full length on one of the benches. sol(
'Vi Twaddle thereupon undertook to, tickle the nose of the

slumbering man with a straw, when the sleeper awoke, and
the tickler found every reason for rubbing a certain part of the

his body.
and then proposed sa 'no,

Dot now called for the drinks, Yi
a few words regarding his arrival. among them.

A speech! a speech 1 was the cry and then Dot

steadying himself with another coolerly as he-called it, Com- 1

M enced to launeh forth in the most approved manner. hà

He spoke of the dramatie treat he had enjoye Spo e .01

féelingly on oysters in general, and those at the supper in par- SOM

ticular. He spoke in terms of the highest egardiug thà

the fair- sex, whom he had seen in the audience that evening. àPP

He was going on to expatiate on the excellency of the Everling coi

Hotel and of everything else in Red River, when Flukeý" the

who could not stand so much blarney, quickly knocked the
'e

stool from, under the orator and the indignant Dot found 1

4; , , himself sprawling on the floor. OC

The shouting then commenced, until at last Fluke in- 01

terfèred by throwing Twaddle.out of the door, and following it

up by pitching "Dot on top of him. The little editor of th
ýî 1è Il- hBwter finding himself underneath, and in t e dark, supposing 1

that Dot was Fluke gave the unfortunate Dot" a dot

on the eye which dotted it for some days afterwards.

The party finding Fluke upon his muscle, and not wislà
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two to get into his bad books, left the house, but before their depar-

eing, tue, they struck up the song IlWe won't go home till morning."

ditor i-Fluke," who really enjoyed a joke, immediately went and
opened one of the upper windows of the house and there con-

OOM) -tituted himself the audience to this midnight concert.

dual Il Dot " thinking it hiçrh time to be heard, now struck up a,

ches. ;@Io on his own account, as follows:

the bc Oh 1 my eye Betty Martin, oh 1

and Some of our readers may ask the question-" Where were7>--
rtuf the p9lice aU this time V'

The reply is a simple one : In bed, of course, where all po-
heemen generally are when they're wanted.ýY1 c

On the evening of the performance at the theatre, Tom Mere-

Doti âth took a short eut home, preferring to walk than drive. As

com- h hastened along the bank of the river, he heard voices near
k, one of which he at once recognized as belonoring to, Cool.

5poke ýow, Tom had no great love for Cool, and feeling sure that,
r, par- ssome mischief was being hatched, or hoping to find out some-

Lraillor thing about the George Wade affair, he stopped and cautiously
aning. approached the spot without being discovered. As soon as he

-erling could distinctly overhear what was being said, Tom found that
the other speaker was Whirl. This fact confirmed the boy in

d tte b previous opinion that something bad was goinig on. It may
found M strange that Tom entertained so much suspicion regarding

ose two men ; but it must be remembered that he had heard
in- out the Harrican Farm business, and also he suspected that

ing it was a secret enemy to George Wade.
of th I tell you what it is," Tom overheard Whirl say, Il I mean

osing wash my hands clean of flais sort of business if you go on as
a dot are, doing. Suppose that man had been caught in the act,

would have been the consequence î No ! no! Cool, this
slibg of thing won't do."
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'I'Pshaw!"said Cool. IlThings willturn out allrightyet.)
I shonld like to see it a little more plainly than I do at ou

present. What have you gained by the Wade business î Have IYI
you made anything out of the Merediths? Then the Sharp af-

fair ; have you done yourself or Sharp any good by it î Then Ca

here's that last affair. I tell you what it is, Cool, things woil't hE
work. Already the 1 Canadian' cry is looked upon with sus.

picion. In fact, if you want me to, win on the American dodçyc

you are going the right way to work."

I don't care a d-n," replied Cool, Il so long as 1 hurt

the Hudson Bay Company. They've mistrusted, me, and run

me down e and hurt me in every way. I will be revenged on

them" be

Youre doing them, more, good than harm," said Whirl, Ilby

the course you are pursuin&"

Perhaps, amongst a few of the féols here but depend upon str

ity the influence of the Buster has great weight in Canada. It eh,.

is there I want to hurt the Company. If the Buster was knon seE

abroad in the same hght that it is here, it wouldn't be worth of

much ; but you see it isn't," said Cool; Il and, as long as 1 have fui

any influence over Twaddle, I'm strong enough through the aný
Plpress. Ui

By the way," interrupted Whirl, Il talking about the prem, ter

I see there. is a bright representative of it lately arrived in the

settlement."
Oh yes," said, Cool, that fellow who is continually dotting a 1

everythingdown. Bothheandhis companion seem ausse

t he first water. But I must get hold of them-féol them-ud fio

make use of them ; andy by the way, I'm going to, see old 3k

Meredith to-morrowand try my hand with him again. I

afford to, quarrel, with him. Hell be of use to me yet in 8et

ada amongst his friends." 10,
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ht yet.)y Here Tom suddenly rose from his hidincg-place, and bawled
do at olit-ec Noý he won't ; for I've heard all you said to-night, and
Have 1% tell him when 1 get home."

harp af- With this the boy scampered away as fast as his legs could
Then carry him ; and true to his word, he immediately recounted all

,S'Woll)t he bad heard to his father.
ith sus- The scamp," muttered Mr. Meredith. Poor George!"
n dodçyc The deuce take the brat ; everything is up now between

.qeredith and me."
1 hurt Ha! ha ! ha ?' laughed Whirl.

Md run What are you laughing at V' asked Cool.
âged on Wel.], to tell you the truth, I was just thinking that I may

be riding on the right horse and you on the wrong one."
hiTý i(by Il How so V' said Cool.

Il Dont you remember having said to me that I was to go
nd upon strong for the American, while you were to act the Canaclian
ada. It champion. Now you see every one of your schemes and plans
known seem to prove unsuccessfül ; and your Canadian cause, instead

e worth of gaining ground, is rapidly becoming more and more distaste-
as 1 have ful to people. On the other hand, I am working'along quietly,
ugh the and 1 find a number of the settlers favor a union with the

United States. - Would it not be very strahçre if Red River, af-
he prem, ter all, would seek to, join hands with Uncle Sam 1"
ýd in the Il It isnt possible," exclaimed'Xý'ýool, Il for Canada would

rwver permit it. 1 tell you what it is, we are bound to, b-ecome
ott9âg a Paft of the Dominioh."

asses « That may be ; but suppose the people of this country peti-
.em-tua âon to the contrazy-

Old Mr. They wouldn't, be heard," said Cool.
i Ca Peirhaps so ; but this I do know, that many of the old
in 8ettlers think that annexation to, the States would prove in the

long run most beneficial to Red River. However, a bargain is
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a bargain. Whoever winis is to divide the spoils with the
other. I'm open to fat contracts, let them come from Uncle

Sam or Canada, I don't care which. It seems to me -vely
doubtful at present who is on the riopht horse."

Deuce take that boy," thouçrht Cool, as he and Whirl walk
ed away. Vve lost the Merediths, anyway, and they could
have been very useful to me."
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CHAPTER XX.

E will now pay a visit tô our old friend Flyaway,
and see how he is getting on. The hunt on
the plains up to the time we again meet Fly-
away had not been very successful; but this was
owing a good deal to the party not having

reached their regular hunting ground. Flyaway
depended more on his trading than on his hunting qualities ;

fori as we will presently see, he was not much of a hand at the
Chue.

After leaving Portage-la-Prairie, the regular rules of the
camp were established ; each-captain had about ten men under

him, and these took turn about in watching the camp at night.
Whfle the plain hunters are in motion, they are under the con-
trol of their guide, who carries a small flag. As soon as this
emblem is lowerad, the party immediately prépares to camp for
the'night. This is done by the carts being formed in a ring

'with the trams pointing outwards. Inside this ring or circular
banier, all the animals are ' driven for the night, and the tents

ve pitched outside, unless there is danger of an attack from
Indians. As soon as camp is made, the chief holds his council,
a"d the events of the pa8t day discussed, as well as the pro-
gramme for the morrow. Any crime or misdemeanour accord-
i% to the régulations of the plains Ls tried, and the offender
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punished, if found guilty. As soon as this is over- and Supper
finished, fun and frolic commences: the sound of fiddles caii be
heard in almost every part of the camp. The hunter's life is
one composed altogether of extremes ;'either he is full of ease
and gaiety, or subject to the greatest hardships. He is either
very rich or very poor ; indeed, it oftén happens that he is

reduced to utter starvation and this arises solely from the im.
providence of hïs' nature. About daylight in the morning, the

41, horses are let out from the corral to graze on the open praîne,
and about nieo'clock the flagm is raised and the hunters Start
on their journey. From the time that the flag is raised the
guides have sole control over the band ; but as soon as camp is
reached, the chief and his councillors assume the reins of gov.

ernment. The plain hunters know the route perfectly, and
although they submit aïtogether to the directions of their guide,

each man has a perfect knowledge of the locality he is in,
They generally manage to camp for the night near some lake,
river or pond, for the purpose of obtain'ing water for their ani.
mals as well as for themselves. As we have said Mère, the
band of which Flyaway was a member, had not reached their

regular hunting ground at the time we meet them. They hg
Z?e however encountered buffalo, and epj oyed two or three success-

Ï1 ful runs after them. Flyaway had every reason to, remember
his fSst buffalo hunt, as it was very nearly proving his last onet

It happened that the 'band came unexpectedly upon a herd
whi1e en roule ; immediately the cavalcade was stopped ; the

best runners were selected from amongst the horses, and the
hunters mounted. The chief -now took chârge, of the band, an

directed their movements, First they approached the buffalo
at a slow trot, increasing their speed howe-eer as they eme
nearer to the herdè

The latter, in -the meantim e, had faced round) and remained
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rid supper ntching the approach of the horsemen, as if in surprise at
les caii be ïeir appe-arance. A band of plain hunters usually këep to-
r )s life is gether until the buffalo turn and take flight, then the word to
111 of eue dut ýs given, and each rider makes a dash wherever he sees

il is either le best chance of obtaining shots that will pay. It was so
hat he is ý this instance; the band had approached to within three or
a the im four hundred yards, when the bulls weroobserved to paw the
ning, the pound and curve their tails. Immediately afterwards the
n prairie, whole herd took flight, and the hunters dashed away in hot

ters start pmuit. It was like the shock of an earthquake; the ground
aised the hteral1y trembled ; and the clouds of dust that arose, hid both

ýs camp is ýders and game from. view ; but loud above' the din could be
ns of gov. heard shots in every direction in quiok succession, showing that
Ictly, and le slaughter was goino on. As tl>e dust cleared away, in the
.eir guide, mr of the merciless huaters, the plain was strewn with the

he is à cucues of the buffaJo Aled in the chase.
;ome lake, The women and children left in charge of the train, now
thei«r ani. prepared to secure as much of the meat as could be saved be-
efère, the ke night fall ; as any left after dark becomes the prey of the

ied their wolves. The hunters, therefore, as soon as they had pursued
'hey had, le herd far enough for one day, halted and slowly returned in

ýe succee le direction of the carts.
remember Each man had no-w to, pick out the carcases he had been for-
last om tunate enough to bring down, and this would appear to thoise
on a herd accustomed. to, the plains, as next thing to an impossibility;
)Ped ; the t so, great is the experience amongst the hunters, that mis-
S-, and the es seldom, occur in this Way amongst them. Sometimes a

bandud wil12 as soon as he shoots his buffalo, throw some article
he buffalo1 ide it as a mark, but this is seldom or' ever done amongst

1ey came plain hunters.
IMMediately after the hunt, the skinning and cutting up

remained cümmeneea, and afterwarà the women and- children
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do the rest. The ineat, when brought into camp, is eut into
strips, and dried in the'sun. It is then pounded into fine bit,
or crumbs by the women ; the tallow is melted down,-an(l

meat and fat mixed up together. It is then packed away into
bagms made of buffalo hide, and allowed to harden. Eaeh bag

holds from 9 0 to 100 pounds of this preparation, known b è v
the name of pemmican in the North-West. The dried meat is
simply ! Iarge slices eut from the buffalo, and dried in the sun.

Fine pemmican is made from the choice parts of the animal,
and insteayâ of the tallow, only the marrow from the bones is

used. Sometimes a very fine article is made by mixing in a
species of fruit known as the PembiDa berry, with the mai.

row and meat. This is packed away in small bags, holding
about ten or fifteen pounds each, and is called berry pemmican.

When all the meat saved from a hunt is prepared in the way
described above, the hunters continue on their journey untfl
they once more encounter the buffalo, when the same routine
again occurs. 1 »

One word more about the plain-hunters and their habits,
before we relate the accident that befel poor Flyaway. The

plain-hunters carry -what is called the Nor'-West trading gz
which. is nothing more nor less than the old flint lock. A few

possess Iýrèech-loadîng rifles, but the generality of them aie
unable àr unwilling to use them. When in full pursuit of the

chase, the half-breed. carries the balls in his ifouth, and as he
rides along, he pours into .1e barrel sufficient powder, and therý
as he is prepared to fire, he drops in a ball without makinor
use of any priming in the loading. Accidents sometimes occu
from this mode of using firearms, as it happens occaslopày
that before the ball reàches half way down the barrelý it

pointed at and fired off. The consequence in such eues beiq

au explosion, which. not unfrequently the hunter f«
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is eut into hfe. The half-breed. is very quick, however, in handling his
to fine bit,ý go, and he seldom misses his mark, especially in the buffalo
own,-and hmt.

away irito The greatest snare in the path of the hunter, when he i.9 in
Each bag pmuit, of the chase is a bad er-hole. It often happens that a
known by Mer will :find himýself thrown head formost to the ground, and

ed meat îs bis horse lying behind him, with perhaps a broken leg. These
the sun. holes are not easily distinguished, especially when at f-idl galop
he animal, after a herd of buffalo, consequently the fqll, when one doe,8
te bones is Scur, is felt much more than if the danger could be foresoen.
iixing in a Our reuders can imagine how quick the hunter must be in
1 the mur. b movements, when we tell them, that he does not fire at the
gs, holding buffalo until within three or four yards from it; and this when
pemmican. he is aware that the slightest error may draw upon him an
in the wav attack from the infuriated animal, as the buffalo can seebetter

trney untÏ1 àdeways than straight forward, and therefore is prepared to
me routine take advantage of any mishap on the part of his pursuer, and

hquently wiR make a sudden thrust at the horse, goring it,
hieir habiu, and very often killing the rider. A buffalo will seldom turn

tway. The ori its pursuer unless it is wounded or pressed too hard ; but
.ading gun, vhen it does, let the hu!ater beware.'

ck. A few The horses used on the plains are generally trained for the
d them an purpose, and require no bridle to guide them in the chase, as
.suit of the they will ý«nvar1àb ly turn with the buffilo ; and it seldom
t> and as he happens that .they are surprised. The hunter has only to

rl and therý attend to his gun, for his home takes eare of itsel£ These use-
)ut makiiie fiý animals are called buffilo runners, and sometimes command
ktimes occu high price.
occasio4dY We have before stated that any meat left on the plains over

barrel, it ý -ight, becomes a prey to the wolves, which invariably follow
cues beiq her&jn large numbérs. They are the sharlm of the PLairtse

hunter f« àhmyis on the look out for a death to occur. A hunter there-
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fore to thera is like what a pestilence on board of a ship woui

be to the numerous sharks following in her wake,

The excitement of the chase often induces the hunters t

extend, their pursuit of the buffalo to a greater distance tha

there is any necessity for, and thus a great deal of good meý

is lost, Had hunters restrained themselves, and only kiHe

what they could take care of, the buffalo would not have b

come so scarce as they are now. We have heard, indeed,
isome going out and killing animals merely for the sake

securing the tongues, leaving the rest of the carcase to rot or 1

devoured. It is a pity that some check has not been put upc

this wanton waste, as we may expect to, find buffalo meat

great rarity ere many years have passed ; and fobes not to 1

had for love or money.
We must ask pardon of our readers for having kept the,

80 long in the dark as to the fate of poor Flyaway, whom i

left on the eve of his first buffalo hu;ýt. When thÉ riders mour

ed their horses, the doctor straddled the back of the nag pu

chased from Whirl. Now," thought Flyaway, Il I will ti

the mettle of the beast." While the band kept on a trot, t]

doctor got along finely, but as they began to, go faster, 1

found himself gradually beilag left behind. The more t]

unfortunate Flyaway kicked at the ribs of his horse, the slow

the animal seemed to go - and fina1ly,'ývhen the start w

madeý he found h»nself left all alone on the prairie, while 1

comrades were far away rushing along like mad.

D-n you, Zerubabel ; get up. Zerubabel pricked up 1

ean and wagged his stump of a tail, that was all. At bd

'bright thought struck Flyaway; pulhng out a large pin

hà coat, he managed to, bury it nearly to the head in the si

of poor Zerubabel. The consequence wu a sadden iwM

of speed, which nearly left the doctor sitUng ý on the go
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ship would Àway went Zerubabel until Flyaway found himself in close
proximity to the bilffalo. Guiding bis horse to the side of an

hunters to Old bull, which. was leisurely galloping along, the doctor was in
tance than ïe act of lodging the contents of bis gun into its side, when
good meat Zerubabel suddenly stumibled, his foot hav-ing cauglit in a
only kined Wger-hole.
t have Away went the Doctor, and, unfortunately for him, he found
indeed, of kmself lodged between the horns of the mad old bull. A
e sake woùd more, and the astonished man was turning a somersault
0 rot or i theair ; the next, ho was sitting on the grass, bis legs at
L put upo 4ht -angles, and his hair nearly on end ; the buffalo in the

[alo meat matime scampering off as if in great glee at what it had
n ot to kne.

ci Oh y L-d muttered the teri ified man , é' wh at a bump.
kept the Zerubabel, in the meantime had risen to his feet, and stood

whom'w hing his master from, a distance.
lers mou You're a horse, aint you 1 " said Flyaway you're an ass
1e naýg p gum l'Il trade ; no more hunting for me," thought the satis-

1 Will sportsman; then taking a drink from. his flask, which he
a trot, t ly carried with him, he mounted bis horse and slowly

faster, e his way back in the direction of the carts. When he
more t ved there he was met with a titter from the women and the
the slo of the young boys.

start T The plain bunters, on their return, had a good laugh at Fly-
e, whUe a 's expense, and kept the joké up to such an extent, that at

the poor man resolved within himself to, show them that
cked up could hunt as well as them, the very next, opportunity.

At le owwe may mention here to, our readers that one- of the rules
e pin tàe plains is, " That no person or party sha-1 run buffalo
in the the general order and any infringement of this regu-

is severely dealt 'with. The reason for this *18 that,
the one or two to go out ahead of the rest, they would be the
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means of scattering the herd 'before the main body of liullt4, geai

could come by, and thus spoil the hunt altogether, or iiia-e th, tea.

chances of the main body very poor indeed. Were the bliffal side

to scatterbefore the hunters could reach W'ithin four or five hi,,, 
E

dred yards of them, there would be comparatively verv fe groi

killed. 
Lhe

Flyaway, who felt nettled at the jokes and sneers of L'
hou!

comrades, made up his mind to break through the rules of thh
Po SI

camp in this respect, and determined, the very first opportu

itye to get ahead of the rest. Unfortunately, however, for him
borl

he confided this resolution of his to our old friend Rossett

who not to be outdone by the Doctor, went immediatelv to th

chief and couneillors and made known to them the plans of th
T

unfortunate man.

Notliing was said, ho-wever, to Flyaway on the subject, umu
F

thé next time they espied buffalo ahead. Then a couunneiill iwwv
he

held and à was resolved tbat the Doctor should be takenn

bound to'one of the wheels of a cart, in full view of the eh as U
ul

Accordingly Flyawav was waited upon by a couple of the p%î CO

hunters, who made known to him the decision of the com

regairdinor him. The poor man expostulated, and vowed that

was aU a j oke of his ; that he never intended to carry his 1 for

into operation ; but his protestations were unattended to.
0 r

he was dragged. to the cart, where he was bound securely,
Moc

the couneil had determined.

Rosette was in high glee, and capered round the unfort

man at times threatening to run away with the cart,

thus lead poorFlyaway a nice dance up and down. Then
M

would put his fingers up to his nose and laugh in Flyaw

fZe -",t face% These antics, the part of Rosette dis
e

the other hunters, and it was decided to let the doctor 1
ei

which was immediately doue. The liberated man vowuig
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iu,,t,,r zemee- on Rosette, managed to mix a powerful emetic in his
aak-e thé, tea. Rosette was awfully sick. Flyaway bad the laugh on his
e buffal side now. a,

five huil By the ' time that the band arrived at their regular hunting
ýerV fé ground, or where they had resolved upon wintering, several of

Lhe htinters Rosette amonorst the rest, determined upon paying
a ýisit to the settlement ; and after leaving their families

es of th boused for the winter, tlley started out on their return trip.
)pportu Posette was chosen chief of this party, and he having an object
for him M ýiew, induced an Indiail from one of the tribes in the neigh-
Rossett borbood to accompainy him to Fort Garry.

,ý1V to th I will show you," he said to the savage, 1'how great a father
lam, and how my children love me.",ns of th

The Indian, who had a g-reat respect for Rosette, therefore

ject, UME enn-qpnted to, go with the party.
Uneil U F1yawýa had made up his mind to pass the winter where
taken he was, and cotild not therefore be induced to leave. Collecting
the eh s as much pemmican, dried meat, tonpies and sinews as they
:'the p could, Rosette and his party ' set out on their return.
he com 'We have mentioned about pemmican and dried meat, but
ïed that there are two other important parts of the buffalo preserved

for market, and these are the tongue and, sinews. Both are,y his pl dýed in the &un- the former being one of the delicacies of theed to, 5
curely North-West ; the latter being used when split up for sewing

râocasins. It isthe thread of the plains. The most delicious
nfort s of the buffalo and those most pri -ed by the hunters are
> cart, e tongué' and the hunch or lump above the sÉoulders.

Then There are what may be calred two hunts cin the plains, the
Flyaw mmer and the winter o7ne. At the former the meat only of

animals is preserved, the skins beincr useless on account of
octor 1 e scabby and short nature of the hair. Any robes caught

en are ïaled out of season, and are next thing to worthless--
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In the winter, the robes are collected and dressed for market
the fur being then long and thiclç.

Rosette's party, therefore had no opportunity of bringinom in
any furs to the settlement but they býought in an abundance
of provisions. Pemmican sold at that time for 6d. perlb., anddried meat for 4d., in Fort Garry.

We will now say good-bye, to Flyaway for a time, merelv
mentioning that true to the prediction of Cool and Whirl he

was running through his property as fast as he could-the
cause being his old enemy, drunkenness. We will therefore
follow Rosette in his, visit to the settlement.

Nothing of importance occurred on the way, until thevreached the neighborhood of Fort Garry. It happened that
Rôsette was fortunate enough in his plans regarding the Indian

to reach the settlement about Christmas time. He therefore
timed himself so that he and his dusky companion should
arrive at Fort Garry on the'night of the 25th. Asthe culliling
hunter and his uncivilized dupe strode along past the houses of
the settlers, he would say-

There 1 these are m children all these are my lod(yes. I
am a great chief," and the Indian would wonder. As they
came to the Red River, opposite St. Boniface, the bells of the tl
cathedral commenced chiming.

There, said Rosettei Il my children know that I am com-
ing, and they are glad. Come with me, and I will' show yon
how they honour their father.-"

They tken crossed over upon the ice, ýand approached the
rgan reichurch jdst as the o pealed forth its grand tones, prepam

tory to the celebration of the midnight mass.
Rosette watched his opportunity, and entered the churchjwt

as the people.were kneeling at prayer, and, pointing out tb to
the Indian at his side, he whispered,
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ýér market There, my son, you see how my children honour their
father."

bringinom in The Poor uÈtutored savage was awe-stricken at the sight be-ýD fore him. The brilliancy of the altar dazzled his senseis, whileabundance
per lb., and the deep tones of the organ thrilled through his very soul. Ro-

.Qette was cunning enough, however, not to remain too long in
le, merely the church, and therefore soon loft, accompanied -by the In-

Whirl, he ân; and, féaring ' lest the truth might leak out, he hurried his
could-the dii8ky friend away from the neighbourbood of Fort Garry that
1 thereforé very night.

,, Go back," he said, Il to your lodges, and tell youÈ chief and
until thev voir great men how big a father 1 am, and how my children

pened that honour and respect me. Many suns will not pass ere I will be
the Indian with you, and my hands will not be empty."
e therefore He then presented the Indians with soine food and tobacco,
.on shoald md sent him'back the way he came.
-,he cunnino, There," he thought, 1' they will say what a great chief

houses of Rosette is, and I'11 make a good trade when I go back to the
plains,"

lodaes. l' It was well for the cunning hunter that the savage did return
As they immediately, for had he waited another day, he would have had

ells of the ýthe opportunity of seeing Rosette in anything but an honor.,
!able position, as we will presently see.

am com- It may seeni strange that the Indian would consent to start
show you ori his return during the night ; but it is characteristic of the

Mce to, prefer being abroad at night to the daytime.

«ched the &sette, as soon as the Indian had started on his journey,
prepam Ntwmed to the cathedral, an& remained there till the end of

the service. Thîs was somewhat unfortunate for him, as he
urchjmt 4ppened to, meet the son of the man whose haystacks he had
c)ut thà to 'et fire to. But of* this hereafter.

St. BQnifaS Cathedral is a laree stone building, whick, at
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the time of our story, was in an unfinished state. Adjoinjnçy
were the Bishop's Palace, the Nunnery, and the College, all

"Ood substantial buildhigs ; indeed the church property at
St. Boniface is a very valuable one, and creditable to the
settlement.

Rosette, the nekýt morning, found himself in rather a ba(I
box, for he fell into the clutches of the law. It appears that
the son of the man whose baystacks had been fired by Rosett'e,
informed bis father that he had seen the hunter at church. A

warrant was therefore issued for bis arrest ané1 Rosette was
lodged in jail to answer to the charge.

On being taken before the magistrate for examination, the
plain hunter pleaded bis sorrow for bis crime, and promised, if
allowed to go at liberty, to leave the settlement. The ma,ls-

:j
trate beinor very glad to get rid of a troublesome as well as a

dangerous character, agreed to accept bail ; -and it being foun
in the persons of two men who féared Rosette, the cunuing

hunter was set at liberty, on the understanding that he shoul( ai
start for the plains the next day.

This Rosette managed to do, after obtaining a small outfit
from one of the merchants who gave it so as to get rid of

the man.
It would have been well for poor Flyaway, had this unscru-

pulous man been kept a prisoner during the rest of the minter.

uý

ai

Pa

th
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-djoininçy
'Ilege, all

perty at

to the

er a ba(l
ars that

Rosetteý

reh. A CPIAPTER XXI.

ette ývas

HILE Dot it Down" was confined to bis room
ÀoDý the from the effects, of bis debauch at the Everling

Mised> if Hotel, he being too much of a dandy to be seen
e maggis- outside with a couple of black eyes, he receiveçl

ffell as a a -ý,-isit from our friend Cool.
ig found Dot" was lying on bis bed, smoking a short
cunilinc clay pipe, and reading the latest -Busfer, when Cool walked in
ýe shoul(l AX

and introduced htffiself.
" 1 heard you had arrived," he said Il so I have taken the

outfit liberty, as well as of doing myself the pleasure, of éalling and
ýt rid Of making your acquaintance."

Haw ! thank you ; l'in hardly in proper shape to receive a
s unscru- dranger. You see a confounded fool of a'fellow dropped upon
e minter. me last night."

* Drop black, I should say," laughingly replied Cool.

* Haw! very good--yes! but it jepo bad, is'nt it My first

appearance in Red River."
44 Oh! that is nothing," said Cool; Il l'Il soon get your eyes

Painied, and nobody will know that anything is the matter

with you. You come direct from Canada, I believe Any-

thing;nèw going on there ?" -
" Very little ; same old humdrum way as usual.
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11 1 t is a paradise to this place, my dear sir," , interrupted
Cool.

1- Haw! 1 dare say," said Il Dot."
IiWe are working hard here, you see," remarked Cool, point-

ing at the same time to the Buster. Canadia has many friends
in Red River."

1 have come up here, ý? said Doty" Il as a very great friend
of Canada.
11 Ind eed exclaimed Cool then allow me to shake hands

with you on that. You are connected with the press, I be,
lieve V'

Il Haw! yes, somewhat," replied Il Dot;" Ilscribble a little,
you see, sometimes; not much of a hand though."

Il Too modest," saidCool ; "your appearance belies that state-
ment. To tell you the truth, you are exactly the man we want."

IlHaw! indeed."
Il Yes," said Cool, Il we want some one of influence to strike

a death blow at that great monopoly, the Hudson Bay Com-
pany.11

Il Then I am the man, exclaimed Il Dot;" 11 for I know 0
about that from. the time of the charter down to the present
day. I've made it a study."

Il Capital! capital!" said Cool, just the man for us. Do
you know Twaddle V'

Il A little," replied Il Dot.-" Il it was he who gave me these
black eyes."

Impossible, surely."
You sce the proof before you. Twaddle is the little fello'w

who doë s this, eh? (holding up the Buster.-) Well; it was he
who fell upon me."

Cool laughed. Il Surely," he said,," there must be some mis-
tAke somewhere, Twaddle coulet hurt a

VI

Z7,
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rrupted Il He weighs over a hundred pounds," remarked Il Dot,"
and he fell upon me. Y' -

Well, we'Il not say anything more about it. Vm sure
1, point- Twaddle iz, sorry for it. But whaü do you intend to, do with

friends vourself tbis winter
Il Haw ! take it easy of course. See the country and peo-

friend ple, and then dot them down."
Il WeII, sir, I hope you will command me whenever you see

hands fit. I'm at your service; l'Il do anything for the sake of Cau-
s) 1 be- ada."

Generous man thouorht " Dot."
a little, Cool now rose to take his leave, after pressing a very 1ýrgent

invitation upon Il Dot" to come over and spenda quiet even-
tt state- ing with him.
WaIlt.11 Dot" and Cool became fast friends from that day forwaild.

During the winter in Red River, gaiety is the order of the
strike day. There is so little going on in the way of business, that

y Com- the settlers, to pass the, time,- enjoy themselves to, the best of
their ability. Dancing parties are of nightly occurrence, and

now aU the weddings take place during the winter months. Indeed,
present a marriage is generally delayed until a large hop can be given

at the same time. Weddings in Red River are no trifling af-
s. Do fairs. We have known thém to be kept up for three successive

days and nights. The dances peculiàr to Red River, are so
e these spirited as a general thing, that they make the parties, as a

usual thing, veýry pleasant and agreeable.
A few nights after the visit of CQol to I' Dot," the latter re-

fellOw ceived an invitatioù for Ëimself ahd friend, toqta dance, ýo be
was he even- in the Ilouse of one of the most respectable settlers.

('Dot" took the liberty of acceptinom not only for himself, but
e Mis- âo for his friend whom we met with him at the theatre.

"Dotý) promised himself a great deal of fun at this party5 m
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yve can judge from, a conversation overheard between him an(l
his friend.

Il We're in luc«k," said Il Dot," Il and will have a good chance
to see the natives in their social relations towards each other,
I wonder what the girls are like V'

Il You're always raving about the opposite sex," said the other;
CC you'11 some day or other omet yourself into trouble with them."b

IlHaw! not I, my dear fellow; they adore me, the dear
creatures. I have such a sweet manner about m e> they say."

Il Coma ! come "Dote> none of that ; you're going ahead too
fast altogether."

Il Haw ! do you think so ? Well, Vve no -doubt Fll have little
trouble in captivating some fair descendant of the redman.
There, that isnt a bad way of describing a half-breed. Very
good ; sending me an invitation, eh Never saw my would-be-
entertainers heard about me, Vve no doubt; but, my dea-fel-
lowe I'm sure we'll enj oy ourselves-lots to look at-lots to laugh

a4-and lots to dot down."
The dancing party was given by one of the most respectable

,settlers-in Red River, and he had invited Il Dot" and his friend
from, a feeling of consideration toward a couple of strangers

coming to a new country. Had it been know-n how lightly
Dot" valued the kindness, it is veýy doubtful whether he or
his friend would have been included ainongst the gÙests of the
evening. However, " Dot" and his friend went, and we will

endea'vour to describe their behaviour on this occasion.'
About six o'clock in the, evening, g party of pleasure see-ers,
Dot" amongst the rest, assembled at the residence of Mr.

Bon, preparatory to starting for the house where the dance wws
to take piace. Il Dot" was in his element, and without much

ceremopny, introduced himself right and left'amongst the la-
dies, in the hope of o1ýaining a partner for ýhe drive.é
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ri him an(l But alas ! he found that the fair ones did not value him as

much as he.valued himself They were neither impres-sed with
od chance the fact of his being a newspaper correspondent, ncr with the
ach other. idea of leaving their friends for the sake of driving with a

perfect stranger.
the other; Il Dot" thought this vei-y hard, and began to form, the opin-
à them." ion that the ladies of Red River were not too susceptible as he

the dear had imagined them to be. He, therefère resigned himself to
ey say.lý his fate, and instead of a lady, he drove his friend to the party.

ahead too The gentleman who was giving the dance lived about ten
miles from Fort Garry, so that some of the invited guests had

have little to drive quite, a long distance. "Dot," unfortunately, had avýry
redman. poor horse, and was conseq u«ently left far behind ; and as it

ed. Very began to snow, he at last lost the proper road altogether, and
would-be- found himself in ratheran awkward predicament.
y dear-fel- "Dot this dowia," groaned his friend, from -beneath the
s to laugh robes. M"eIl never see daylight again.ttered Il Dot going ten
espectable Vhat a heathenish country," mu

his friend miles to a dancing party in a nigh ' t like this' Oh ! L--d, I

-wish I . was at home, Whoà ! you -beast, can't you find the
strangers road ? There we go ! "

ow lightly And a way they went at that moment, all in a heap, to the
er he or bottom of a ditch.

sts Of the " Mere are you V' cried Il Dot," to his friend, as he regaîned
d we Wili his feet.
n. Here, what there is left of me," came in smothered tones
e seekers,
ce of Mr. from beneath the overturned sleigh.

Dot immediately righted their conveyance, and dis-
dance wws Covered his friend, all in a -heap amongst the robes. The
out niuch horse, fortuuately, had not moved after he tell, and - serious
t the la- accident had occurred. Dot's " friend, 4owever, insisted upon

retm-ning home.
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«'I wish you would show me the way." This wàs a puzzler,
and both the discomforted men were giving up in despair.
when they heard the sound of sleigh bells rapilrUy approachino,

them.
Hist 1 said Dot."

Do you think they will run into us whispered his frien(l.

j Keep quiet," sai_îd Il Dot," Il they'll hear you."
I wish they would," was the reply.
I mean," returned Il Dot I want to hýéar them."
1'll make them hear us said his friend and with that he

shouted out at the top of his voice.
Nearer and nearer came the approaching 8leigh; and, at

ï last, when it was' about passing them, "Doit" roared out,
Help 1. for God's sake.11
The stranger, who turned out to be none other than Cool,

pulled up and replied, " Who are you ? and where are youf'
IlStra-nger in a strange land," shouted Dot." We're in a

quandary.
You're more likê.ly to be in a ditch.

You're right this time," cried Il Dot's friend but can't
you help us out We're going to a dance, -and a pretty dance
we ve had of it already."

Cool now alighted, and, coming up to our unfortunate party-
pers, he recognized Il Dot" at once.

fil- Hilloa here's where you are."
Yes said Dot," cc we've béen here some time.ýy

Very unlucky, said Cool but well soon put you all
right. There," he continued, after arranging matters for them,

follow me I know the road, and we have not far to go."
Thanks to, Cool's guidance, our two friends at last found

themselves at the party, wÉere they both soon forgot theirJýj 1
adventure in the hilarity of the evening.
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puzzler, In one apartment, in front of a large, open 16g fire, sat a

despair. number of gentlemen, old fogies chiefly, talking over the evente

oachino, of the day. This was the refreshment and smoking room, and
to, it Cool conducted Il Dot " and his friend. A glass of what

f-
,4as thought to be wine was poured out for Il Dot," whîch he

immediately swallowed at one mouthfül ; but, alas, it turned
out to, be raw brandy, and the unfortunate man sputtered and
gasped in an agony of torture. The old fogies started to, their

feet-, thinking the man had taken a fit, until it was explained

that he that he had taken brandy, supposing it to be wine. The teari
streamed down Il Dot's " cheeks. Il Do-do-do you call-

and, at call that wine V' he managed to say. If so its-its dev-

ed outi d- h strong."
Cool laughed heartily; but it was no joke for poor il Dot,"

31n Cool, andi as it turned out afterwards, was the means of -getting him.

you î 'l into serious trouble ; the fact of the matter being, that the
ire in a Uquor went to his head.

The host now presented himself, and led the way into the
dancing room, when Il Dot," who had partly recovered from

ut c-an't b unfortunate mistake, began to ingratiate himself with the

y dance Mies. It was noticed, however, that his manner became very
strange, and at last it became quite plain that he was slightly

e party- elevated.
Now there, is a dance in the North-West, peculiar to the

country, called, the ]Red River jig, which is as' follows: A
gentleman leads a lady to the middle of the floor, and at the

you an sound of the tiddle the pair begin to dance to -e,uh other, in a

or them, regular breàk-down manner. This lasts until either the gentle-

0. 7Y mu or the lady is relieved by one of their own sex. The 't found Mcond couple continue until they also give place for others,
ot their and so on this almost endless dance continues until the fiddler

eves in.
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Il Dot," ever ready to, undertake anything that offéred, man. Mch an C

aged to get a partner for thlis description of dance, and the to be able

gentlemen, for mischief, determined to allow him full scope Ptimitive

for his legs. The fiddler,,entering into the spirit of the joke, the banks

played his liveliest tunes. When his ladý partner became (hie) Sit-sit

tired, her place was taken by another, and 'so, on; still no gentle- the stateli

man offered to relieve Il Dot." The unfortunate man danced Haw! My

away in utter desparation, while the perspiration streamed loudreport

down his face, until at last his legs began to .bend under him; room, and

but to his credit bé it said he did not give in, although to. à was no

warch the end of the 'ig he could hardly shuffle along the floor. cheeks bur

FinaUy the fiddler, out of pity for the poor fellow, stopped, and Mow admit

Dot " sank back exhausted to a seat. He was, however, Si There

highly complimented for his pluck, and the fair ones began to your paing.
form, a very favourable opinion of him ; but, as we will pre- à is thorou

sently see, his laurels were of short duration, as he got hùmeU ci Dot

into serious trouble and disgrace before the end of the party. the sort,
It happened, unfortunately for Il Dot," that he held a very Haw ! sh,

high opinion of himself, especially so far as it concerned b One of t,

literary powers -; and he was not at &U backward in fishing for moking ro,

compliments. Finding himself, therefore, something in the ue induigle
light of a hero, after hie jig, he took aclvantage of the impn& consequencÀ

sion he had made, by showing several ladies a good deal »ýected, a

attention ; one in particular attracted. his particular notice, so gend to ti

much so, that the lady in question felt aunoyed at him. "Dot it

fortunately Il Dot " had partaken of several, glasses of Medàtely r4

since the mishap with the brandy, and the conuquence tO bide his j
that he begah at last to feel muddled. About thijý -tÙne bi

happened to, be Esitting in a corner of the room in close t of 1
versation with the yonng lady to whom he had taken such

violent fancy. him
« E[aw 1 " (hie) he wid, « 1 what si lucky dog am 1ý toý be Ucw ru
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mch an (hie) enviable position. What pleasure it gives me
to be able to, sing the praises of the Red River belles in their
pfimitive (hic) loveliness! Ah me! I will represent them, on

the banks of the winding streams-their wigwams beautifully
(hie) sit-situated beneath the noble, spreading branches (hie) of
the. stately oak their (hie) flowing tresses will (hie)
Haw ! my dear ! Here followed a huge wink, and then the
loudreport of a hard slap could have been heard across the
mm, and "Dot" realized, as well as he could at the time, that
à was no joke making fun of the Red Riveý ladies, for his
cheeks burned and his eyes blinked from. the eÉFects of the

ïow administered by the indignant girl.
Il There," she said, as she rose fi-om her seat, ý11 take that for

jour pains. It may not be very lady-like of me to do it, but
is thoroughly deserved by you. "
Il Dot " was amazed ; be had not bargained for anything of

the sort, and as he slunk away ftom the rpom, he muttered,
Haw ! sharp that (hic)."

One of -the greatest drawbacks to Red River parties are the
moking rooms ; there the gentlemen congregate together, cards

ue induleed in, and drinking is Icept up continually. The
comquence is that the ladies vèry frequently find themselves

wýected, and the gentlemen become more or less unable to
3 end to their-duties as the protectors of the fair sex.

"Dot it down," on being repulsed in the dancing room, im-
IV repaired to the smoldng room., and there endeavoured

hide his *nJured feelings in the flowi-g bowl. He succeeded

, w much so that he persisted in talking a ýast
t of rubbi8h, to the utter disgust of those present. Hia

therefore, finding bim in this state, endeavoured to
him to start for home, but all to no Purpos& ci Dot »

now rSolved upon having a bully timeý» m he

a
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it. He therefore insisted upon * * g the company a few Wé Will

choice songs, and wound up by endeavouring to show his afled his

activity in athletie sports. The latter, however, proved the confab wi

finishing touch to his evening's performance, for in trying to Haw

stand upon his head, his heels came in contact with the table, ùàg fres

overturning it, and dashing wine glasses, tumblers and decan. this week

ters in a heap upon the floor. This wu too much for even There'
wjày

Cool, and before Il Dot " could recover from, his surprise at hy
ii So iwhat had happened, he founâ^himself in his sleigh, on his road

A home, bis friend, however, acting the part of Jehu this time. mind alto

The next day Cool and Whirl met, and the former related Stabes. 1! f ý
to the latter the events of the previous evening. That have two

Dot " is a deuce of a fellow," he said, in great glee. ci He Haw

kept the party in an uproar during the whole of the evening. to upset t

If you look upon him as an acquisition to your cause, then 1 Y011 raust,

don% envy you." mgarding

Just the man said Cool. He'Il get 'hiirn elf into such âm."

disgrace with the people, Mère long, that he'll in self-defence

cry them down abroad, and go in heavy for new-comers. That tàkg to e

is one part of my game, to advocate immigration to tb Yon depen

country, and swamp the settlers by it We don't want Cauà- 8aYs too m

ýc dians and half-breeds to go together; one must fall behind; and âR of bis

if 1 can help to, do it, the people here must be the ones to tO write a

give way.11 
Eme Cana

6 4 Well," said you are on dangerous ground ; but "d in t

you know your own plam best. We're on different tacks; but c&w. It

its no matter who wins after all." îS a

t a bit; we'11 make money out of it anyway.

Whirl felt very much inclined to, be diagusted at Cool, ud mon

>1 inwaraly molved to part company with hùn the fint oppor- Raw

t,ýàty. He had Bome little respect for himself ; b"des whichi Vy

he did not sS anything to, be gained by Goél'a wild whemw&
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We will now turn our, attention to, Twaddle's Il Den," as he
ded his office. There we will find Il Dot it Down " in close

confab with the little editor.
Il Haw," said Dot; Il haxd at work, my dear Twaddle. Any-

ùàg fresh for the Bu8ur, this time 1 What are you up to,
this week 1 The old story, eh? Hudson Bay Company 1

Theres nothing else to, talk about," said Twaddle.
Why don't you write up annexation ? " asked Dot"
So I do," replied, Twaddle ; Il but I haven't made up my

uând altogether whether it is to be in favor of Canada or the
States. 1 favor the former somewhat, but you see it is well to
have two strings to your bow."

e Il Haw ! ye,%, of course; but you see I'm. here to do all 1 can
to upset the Hudson Bay Company, and bring in Canada ; so,

yon must, if you wish to be friends with me, renounce aU ide«
mgarding Americanimn, and go band and glove with the Can -

ce tg Well, you see," replied Twaddle, Il it is a very difficult
thag to edit a paper in Red River at presefit, especially when

you depend upon it for your bread and butter' ; for if a fellow
mys too much against the Company, he offends the greater por-

tk of his subscribers, and the trouble is, one bas nothing elmie
to write about in this blessed country. Then at the present

Eme Canadiau are not viewed with any great amount of re-

ut in the settlement, so it is uphill work advocating their
bat mu. It is also a useless thing preaching American*sm; so,

is a fellow to do 1 If he were to, praise up the Hudson
Compeay, *- people would be sure to, find fault with the

sud Monoplyoly
Raw 1 thon why the d-1 don't you praise up the com-

I couldnt do it, for I hate all connected with it."
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ci My dear Twaddle," said ci Dot," ci you are not made for au Cooll h
editor. Now, you see, instead of firing away helter-skelter at extended
the Company, You ought to butter them up, now and acrairi,

ever h e el
until you find them out; then come down on them sharp. It Dot

will have an effect; 'but when you keep pegging away at the y

same ýald tbing, people get tired of hearing you. You wili see was good

how I will manage them. In the*.,ýÉmt place, 1 mean to go sud rappE

down and try to get on good terms with all the officers at the to be aloni

Fort, froni the Governor downwards. Of course, at the same ii Dotyl

time I will show them that 1 know a great deal aboîit -them, Smt pleaç

and thus 1 will learn more. When 1 have got all out of them '6 Haw 1
this (hie) 1

that I eau, 1 will turn round and show them, up. Yoiill see ci 1 canin
how l'Il get along. Haw ! Twaddle, you've"got to, learn ; bu state, Il rep]

l'Il help you sometimes. You'Il improve after a while." yourseifly
In this complacent way 41 Dot" talked Twiddle into the idea "Not at

that the Bwter was going altogether the wrong way, and verY the Plefflù,
likely to 11 bust Il indeed ; and still the ý poor little editor could 1 hope
not see bis way towards any change for the better. The tru'th Of cou

was, his inveterate enmity to the Hudson Bay Company stood torrespondq
in his waýy ; and "Dot" was so far right in saying \ that he ci 1 think

allowed this animosity to be too ýapparentj amà the settlers DO account
therefore collId not look upon à except as a personal affair be- ci My de

tween Twaddle and the IL B. C., and not as a 1 matter that in- un. Just
terested the settlement at large. Pur deligh

ci Dot it Down e " after leaving the BwW office, repaired to The iatt
his room, and there he concocted a letter for hia newspaper in

shui
Canada, running down the Red River people, socially, morally, ci The be
and, )Olitically speaking; this, too, at the very time when he

was receiving attentions and kindnew at their hands, Such * wretch

gmtitude ; but we will have more to f3ay regardi 1 ng ci Dofs get alo

corrSpondenS ere we clSe our story.; and, in the m d him)
a . ! Mâ

we wM turn our attentign to another mne.
ý-e Notwitiw
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Cool, having made up. bis mind to, make a fiiend of Il Dot,"
extended to that personage the hospitality of his bouse when-

ever he choose to, accept of it.

il DotYY on an oceasion, having imbibed a little more than
was 0100d for him, presented himself at the door of Cool's bouse,

and rapped loudly for admittance. Mrs. Cool, who happened

to be alone in the house, answered the summoins herself.

,, Dot," who was in a very jolly humor indeed, expressed'the
-mat pleasnrehe felt at seeing her,

Haw ! my dear Mrs. Cool, I did not expect (hie) to have

flà (hie) pleasure."
Il I cannot say that I am very glad to see you in you present

âate y t) replied the good lady. You ought to be ashamed of

"Not at all, my dear Mrs. Cool. AU great men (hie) enjoy
the pleasàres of the (hic) flowing bowl."

I hope you do not include yourself in the same category 1"
Of course,"' said. the indomitàble "Dot," cc special cor-cor-

torrespondent 1 Why not, eh ? (hie.)"
Il I think, sir, you bad better return the way you came, for on

Do account can you enter here."

My dear Mrs. Cool, think of the sorrows of a poor young
Un. Just a few moments' delightful (hie) intercourse with

deli tful self and -haw, (hie) dem me."

The latter exclamation was caused by finding the door

y shut in his face by the indignant Mrs. Cool.
The beast," she muttered, 11 if, Cool insists upon bringing
wretches to the house Fll leave. I want to, ' see my hus-
get along, but why doesnt he gather some decent people
d him, instead of such characters as generally come hère.

1 Mis. Coo4 bircla of wfeather flock together.

NoWth#anding the be6viour of «,Dot" at thepar-Y in
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Red River, he continued to recelve invitations from the Ilospit- cc Haw

able settlers, who did everything in their power to make his tmvellinî
Ci Surel

stay amongst them pleasant and comfortable. We find him tg Nottherefore one evening at a dinner party in a gentleman's house.
Great pains had been takenby the host to prepare a creditable satisfy th

repast on the occasion. Several of the prominent men in the how you

settlement were invited, to meet the correspondent and his idesyye he

friend, and there was every reason to expect a pleasant even- tàe chin.

ing. If yoi

The dinner passed off ver well, Il Dot," however, carryinor than to iny C
on the principal part of the conversation, chiefly in soundina mll my h

his own praise, &c., &c. Dot's" friend said very little, being the sit

a- man of few words, with, moreover, a great respect for dé Deue

Il Dot's " fund of learning ; he consequently felt soniewbat "they are

fluttered îù expressing himself before the great correspondent. left the ki

After dinner a quiet rubber of euchre was proposed, and Ci Dear

couple of sets were immediately formed. Dot" insisted o ue going

playing for stakes, althouo,mh it was objected to by several i them here

the room. The pa

The Nor-Wester's are generally ready and willing to risk y
Of fun. cicards when au opportunity occurs ; not that we mean to

that they are all a set of gamblers, but cards wben money is non he a

stake seem to, have a peculiar charm for them. Il Dot," the spinte Whi

fore, found that he had old hands to, deal with, and when One corner

rose from the table he was several pounds sterling poorer t round a
erwhen he commenced. After the game of euchre, Il Dot " nearl Ov his

got himself into serious trouble, for he was, discovered by t Pme) hopi
temed tohostess in the kitchen making violent love to one of the d

tics belongin& the- house ; a pretty girl be it mid, to " Dof the

credit as a connoisseur.

1 fear you have made a nîstake, air," wdd the kdy of BY the-

bouse. This ia'tÈe.Idtehen."
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Il Haw ! yes, deuce take it ; but what's the odds. I am
tmvelling for information."

M Surely not ' in the culinary way," replied the hostess, smiling.

e. Not particular, my dear madam, anything now-a-days will

le satisfy the publie taste in Canada. 1 should like to, describe

he how you people live that will be interesting I am sure ; be-

lis édes," he continued, this little dear," (chucking the girl under
the chin.

Il If you have no more respect, sir, for me in my own house
than to make love to one of, servants before my face, I -will
all my husband. You had better, I think, join your friends in

nom the Sitting room.',

for Deuce take the people in Red River," muttered "IL)ot,"

at they are confoundly particular about trifles. With this he
left the kitchen.

Il Dear me," said the lady, Il if this is the way new-comers
ue going to behave themselves, I don't want to see any of
them here again." 1

The party soon afterwards broke up, an i «I Dot " repan =g to
the hotel, found there a jovial set of fellows ready for any sort
offun. "Fluke" still reignedinEarling's place, and onthis occa-

àon he appeared for the first time in his life overcome by the
spirits which it was his duty to serve out to the public. In
me corner of the billiard room sat a party of Il jolly dogs'-
round a table, intent over a game of poker. Il Dot," rankling

Over his recent loss at euchre, resolýed upon joining in the
t pme, hoping thereby to improve his fortunes. But, alas ! there

Memed to be nothing but ill-luck in store for him; the more he
the more he lost, until at last he was what is called

dead broke.
By the time he had reached this stage he was in a date of

indiffaence, and had he not been prevented by his
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friend, would have borrowed from anyone willing to lend. The
end of all this was that Il Dot" hid his afRiction in the wine
cup, until at last he was carried up to, bed in a helpless state of
drunkenness.

The next day, as soon as his heaclache would permit, he con-
cocted his second letter tq Canada, in which he gave a minute
description of the dinner party of the previous evening; what
was on the table- ; who were ther*ý.;. and it is a wonder he did
not state how much they ate. He, however, negleèted to give

the scene in the kitchen anSqqb the one in the Everling
Hotel ; and concluded his letter by stating to the people of

Canada that the people of Red River lived pretty well after all
that in fact they could boast of other luxuries besides pemmi-
can and dried meat ; a thing, of courseto be wondered at in the
opinion of Il Dot." Those who happened to be at the dinner

party were described minutely, and it was shown as an extra- more ar.

ordinary fact, that they could talk on many subjects with eue the sett
and fluency, hardly to be expected ' from Red River people. the rivei
All this was meant, no doubt, by 99 Dot " as a compliment to and wal

the settlers ; but it was given in such a left-hand manner, that country

it waa regarded more in the light of an insult than anytbiug townshij

ehe. be eut 1

The gentleman who had shown the hospitality to Il Dot " on tàen wil

that particular occasion, when he afterwards read in the public dit w

papers of Canada a description of his household affairs, f go to

highly indignant at the outrage, and resolved to be more em- it à

ful in the future when asking strangers to dine with hiuL sway frc
aSw arE

-to Our n

the rive,
ad by 0
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at CHAPTER XXII.
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ng < IIE "great disadvmtage under which many farmers

of in Red River labor, is the want of proper firewood.
It frequently happen-S that a settler has to go a dis-
tance of fifteen or twenty miles to procure wood

enough for the ordinary use of the house. As immi-

er grants beggin to Lake up the land this want Wili be

ra- more and more felt. So far, the great desire on the part of

the settlers seems to bave been to take their farmS along
le. the river side ; this gives them a better chance to obtain wood

to and water, than if they were out on the pla 0 . But as the

hat country becomes more settled, it will have to, be divided. into

ing townships or counties, and what is open prairie now, will, then
be eut up into, roads, farms, and so, forth. The great want

on tàen will be wood, not only for burning, but also forfencing ;
C and it will happen that farmers'to supply themselves, will have

fe t to go to grest distancee from home.

It is our * * n that 'a great deal of fine, land Àcan be had

livay from the river aide ; and we are aware that thousanch of

MM are Iying waste for want of cultivation; wesay, therefore,

to our readers, come ; never mind if vou cannot get a farm'near

the river, take it out on the prame. Dig yoitr wells for water,
Md by a little extra exertion, you can obtain your fSewoýd by
è%wing it from a ïï . Thà wW 'be about the only draw-
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back that we are aware of ; and what is it, after all, in com. CI Hil
parison to, the rich land you will possess, and the little trouble ýght or]C
you will have in cultivating it. Ho,

We would here suggest a plan to be adopted on prairie farnis, pusing
which we think might answer very well in place of fence rails. ,, Fat

First, put in posts round your field, fifteen feet apart, then t-ke shes nc
strong wire and stretch it in say four or five rows, passing it come bý
through holes made in - the posts for the purpose. This would Yec,
make a more durable neat and less qêPensive fence than by using as. Fa

rails, wlien the latter are so scarce, as they are in Red River. you as
But to return to our story, Mr. Meredith found that the CI I tl

Ilarrican Farm. had' little timber or woodland on it, and he ued, Il i
therefore was obliged to send about fifteen miles to obtain the me 1 1

necessary fuel for the house. One cold morning, therefore. affair 1"
Jack and Tom (the former being on a visit from, Grosse Isle), ci No
started about three o'clock, with four oxen and fileds, for the that Co
purpose of procuring a supply of wood. It was a cold trip for ready t

the two boys ; but they were hardy lads and did not think CiAni
much about it. Poor G

As soon as they reached the spot where they were to take CC
the wood from, they commenced cutting down the small trees,1 happen
iione of which were over a foot in diameter. They were just II Hu
about finishing their lut sled' load, when Tom, hearing the W]
sound of bells turned hie head and saw a couple of élog trains

Co along at full speed toward where he stood. Both boys boyi; 1-yy

stood loo at this, to them., novel sight, when the man who Ci Shi
was driving the foremtst tmin shouted out,- her ver

" Hillo Jack ! hillo Tom ! what on earth brings you here il Sc
Don't you know me, boys Ibl TO

At first neither Jack nor Tom recognized the person'WhO tMý

thus addressed them; but irhen they heard the voice tàq ci w
knew it to belong to George Wade.
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om- # Il Hillo ! George," they shouted back, Il is that you 1 We're
Ale ýght orlad to see you. We're out cutting wood for the houf3e."C

How are all at home 1" asked George, a shade of anxiety
,-njýs. j .

pusing across his féatures.
ails. 1-Father and -mother are welV' replied Jack, and Grace,
L ke shes not been very well of late, George. I anr so glad you've
g it come back."

Yes and said Tom you've got to, go right home with
as. Father's a différent man now, and he's sorry that he used
you as lie did. That Cool has turned out a regular rogue."

the Il I thought he would," retanied George ; Il but," he contin-
a he ued, Il what has caused yoür father to change his mind about
. tle me 1 Has,, he found out anything regarding that unfortunate
£0re, affair 1"
Isle), Il N.o," said Jack, Il not that I am aware of; but he sées now
- the that Cool is a rogue, and lie begins to think that he wu too
p for ready believing him about you."
,hink "And then, George, Gracie has never been herself since then.

Poor Gracie!" and the boys' eyes filled with tears.
tak-e I tell you what it is, George," said Tom, if anythingIf

frees. happens to our Gracie, I think Fll kill that Cool."
just Hush!" said Jack, Il it won't be as bad as that."

theWhat do you mean," exclaimed George. I'Yoit are speak-
xam ing in riddles ; surely nothinop has happened to Gracie, tell me

boy, boys 1.)y
Who «'She hasn't been weR of late, George, and-and you'Il find

iere her very much changed. Oh! 1'm so glad you've come back"
di So am I, George," added Tom, Il if it isn't too late.yp

il Too late," almoet gasped George. Why boys tell me the
tMý Iei she in er typ

Il We won't my that yet," wid Jack She îs very low, but I
b"é not given up hope."
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"Oh my God, this is hard! hard?' and George Wade there is, as

sobbéd like a child. Heaven forgive me I did what I thouo,ht he ever be

was right." In this

"So you did, George," said both boys at onQ'-e.- We doiit they reach

blame you at all." At the s
CiYou see, " continued Jack, 'Iyour being away worried dith to co

Gracie ; and then she took a severe cold which caused a féver When J

so whàt with sickness and low spirits, she lias wasted away a Mng, andd

good deal. She's so quiet now ; she was always good, Georgge, mturn. A

but now she's jpst like an angel, and then she speaks so often Meredith o

about you. I'm. sure now that you've come back she'11 get and the ' fir

better. ci Father

Il 1 pray God she may," added George. - ii. Thank,

The boys now proposed that Wade should accompany them, you not bri

and send his man ahead with the two trains of dogs. This be "We di

agreed to do, having a deep anxiety to see Grace. betoo grea

Il You'd better not come right to the house," suggested Ton "You

You can stay at Jack Harrican's till we break the news at that Georg

home. It might be too much for Gracie." Yes; w

The trains now went on ahead, while George remained with l'ord by u&(FIl
the boys ; who, as soon as the last load of wood was finished, go

started on their return home. As they-':*alked slowly along, have goue «Xv- As Mr.George and the two boys continued thée conversation. Wled theI'You would have been sorry for poor mother, she's had so
explazationmuch of worry," said Jack. taken Lt tI am sure from what you tell me about Grace that Mm1 -- un-wn, iso

Meredith lias had a great, deal of trouble." . ýx£- ought Of"And father," added Tom, Il I am sure he would, have given the Mworlds to have had you back again saon after you left-" «
Il He did everything for the best. Are you sure he's nova to

heard anything more about the affair V' t w

MoriSI am sure of it, for I have heard him say that
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ýe there is as much mystery about you as ever, he is sorry that

it he ever believed anything against you."
In this way they talked as they walked along, and when

they reached Jack Harrican's house, George remained there.
At the same time he sent a request by the boys to Mr. Mere-

dit to come and see him.

When Jack and Tom reached home, it was late in the eve-
umg, and they found their father anxiously looking for their
retum. As soon as they entered the house, they called Mr.

.ý1eredith out, under the pretext of showing him, their loads,

t and the first words they uttered, were
Father we've seen George Wade."

Thank, Heaven," was the reply. Where is he ? Why did
you not bring him. to the house V'

IlWe didInt, like to,11 said Jack; Il for we thought it might
be too great a surprise for Gracie."

"You are right," replied Mr. Meredith, but 1 thank God
that George has come. Where is he now 1 Do you know 1"

II Yes; we left him at Jack Harrican's place ; and he sent
word by us that he wishes to set you."

"I'11 go immediately, and you can say in the house that I
have gone over to Harrican's on business."

As Mr. Meredith walked over to see George Wade, he re-
cOed the time when he w'ent to St. Boniface to, demand the

tiplanations. How deeply he réiretted the course he had

tÛeu 5t that time, and how he almost eursed Cool for having
tWwn so much unhappiness into his family. The more he

t of George Wade's conduct from the fSst tîme he met

the more he respected the young man, for he could not

to, remembrance one single act on Wade's part in the

way dishonourable. He ' could not but feel puzzled at

" es he had heard about for George never denied
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them. He ouly said that he was not guilty of the aéts imputed Mr. Mei
to him, but was prevented from giving any further explanation "k of it,

regarding them. It was, therefore, with a strange feeling of not too late
doubt and uncertainty as to the reception he would receive IlCan I i
from George, that Mr. Meredith went over to see him. Il I thin

George, in the meantime, felt very anxious, after what he me to breal
had heard from the boys, and waited for the appearance of Mr. I will com(

Meredith with impatience. When, therefore, the old gentleman You w-ill se
knocked at the door, George hastened to open it, and imme- Il Oh! M
diately extended his hand. Mr. Meredith was very miich a iniserable
overcome by this act, as well as by the sight of George. would pity

11 God bless you, Wade," he exclaimed can you forgive a mind, and «
poor old man V' happening t

I have nothing to forgive," replied George; indeed I news from t

have been the cause of much trouble to you. But won't you il MY lio9
come in 1 Mr. Harrican has placed his sitting room at our dis- miserable ol

posal, and we can talk there much better than here. " Wade n(
Mr. Meredith then entered, and as soon as be found him- thoughts ; 1

self alone with George, he said, Il I lave come over to ask you We will -
to forget, if you can, all that has happenedbetween us. I was àeepless *g

too hasty, too, unfeeling, but I thoùght 1 was doing my duty. Grace Me
as ! I have discovered, to my cost, that one should. not be vhen her fa

too ready to condemn the faults of others." 1 dé Well, ic
Il Mr. Meredith," said Georg e, Il it was very hard for me to Ci I think

refuse youx request when you visited me at St. Boniface. I et I aln rj
knew or felt that I was sealing my own doom, but 1 could not very mn.

roiffl 1w .
do otherwize. 1 have always been taught to respect a p î owing
once made; and although 1 could, have given yon a perfeffly prayerFj
satidactory explanation of what you heard about me, yet by er.1)

doing so I would have been obliged, to, sacrifice an old and Pod Vod lm
friend of mine. The consequences of aU however2 ,la ýW., Me

dreadful. Poor Grace ; the boys have told me aU." Then w
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>d 31r. Meredith bowed his head upon his arms. Do not
Dil "k of it," he sobbed may Cod grant, that your return is
of lot too late."
Te Can 1 see her to-night," eagerly a-sked George.

I tbink," said Mr. Meredith, Il that you had better allow
he me to break the news to her gently at first, and in the morning
E I will come over for you. She is not strong now, George.
.an You will see a great change in her."
fte- , Oh! Mr Meredith," said George, Il if you only knew what
ich a miserable time 1 have spent since 1 left for the interior, you

would pity me. The thought of Grace has been ever in my
a mind, and I have been haunted with a presentiment of evil

happening to, her; this, too, with no chance of obtaîni*n any
1 news from the settlement."

ou Il My Èoor boy ! my poor Grace Indeed, George, I am a
miserable old man."

Wade now sought to, turn Mr. Meredith from. his sad
thoughts ; but he could not succeed, and at last they separated.

ou We will follow Mr. Meredith, and leave George to pasis a
as deepless night of extreme anxiety and anguish of mind.

tY. Grace Meredithwas sitting in bed, propped up with pillows,
be ýwhen her father entered the room.

Wel4 my girl, how do you féel to-Dight 1"

tO I think I am a little better, father ; my splinits, féel light-
I I am sure there is some, good news in store for me co, *

not ry soon. Do you know I beheve God often grantis us a fore
owing of either good or evil as it may be. I wonder if

prayers will be answered I have prayed so earnestly,
by er.1)

God has promised to give to those who aïsk and believe,"
Ift. Meredith.

Then amly he will grant my prayer. Oh! father, if
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George should return, wouldn't you allow him to come and see hopes too h
me V, here soon."

"Gracie, I would give worlds if he ' were here at this rnoment. "Oh! fat
Will you ever forgive me for my cruelty towards you 1" not say this

" Do not speak in that way, father ; 1 never blamed you. do you thin
Bad men poisoned your mind against my Geor,,o,,e., Do you ', Supp»

think he ever will come back. I know this is foolish, and Xeredith , V
perhaps wrong, but he is so dear to me. You know, father, I be strong eL
love you all at home as much as ever, but I have you with Fath er,
me. George seems lost to me ; and oh ! it is dreadful to lose dine yoti sa,
one whom you love." 6

,ýve new lifi
"But he is not lost," said Mr. Meredith, " he may return thg is ]killà

any day." é, 9 Then', G.
Alas! father, 1 have hoped against hope, and no w when-- intended w.

ever I think of seeing him again, it seems like a dream ýme.
never to, be realized." t, gc My deai

"Do you tlhink, my dear, were he to return suddenly, wfless you h,
would you be able to meet him. without injuring yourself in àuùul blo

your weak'tatel" g& Now su,
Il- Oh ! father, it would make me strong," and the poor girl's should Come

face flushed at the thought ; but she added eagerly, Il have yo '& To-mom
any maison for asking that question 1 Tell me, father, do you i4Yes,, to-R
expect him f' té Do you 1

Mr. Meredith hardly knew how to answer his daughter; he ici think 1
feared the effect of a surprise; he however replied, Il there i g' Oh 1 -faù
every reason to expect him, at any moment, for it is very pm M she sank 1
bable that he may be sent in from his post in charge of the " I am noi
packet or some of the trains from the trading posta." 'white hands

There again ! there again ! nothing but disappointmen Grace Mer
I wonder if he ever will come back 1" oh! how i

IlWell, Gracie, of course, I do not wish yon to, raise yo The next m
qa's là0uwx a

"n T

M
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hopes too high, but 1 have heard that George is likely to be
here soon."

"Oh 1 father, do you think it is trueï Surely you would
not say this unless you had good reason to expect him. When
do you think he will be here 1"

Il Suppose he were to be here in a day or two," replied Mr.7
Meredith, venturing a little more, Il do you think you would
be strong enough to, see him V'

Il Father) if I knew that George Wade would be here in the
ùme you say, the very hope, of looking on his dear face, would

,ýve new life to me. It is this weary waiting for his conàng
19 is killing me."

%,CThen, Grace, my dear el, he is hourly expected. It was
intended - when- he started, that he should return about this
àme."

Il My dear tather, I do not think that you would tell me this
adess you had goud reason to believe it true ; but it will be a

dreadful blow to me if he does not come after all."
Now suppose, Gracie," said Mr. Meredith, Il that George

should come to-morrow."
Il To-morrow 1 whispered Grace.
,lyes, to-morrow," replied, her father.
" Do you think he will V' asked Grace.
'Il think - he will," wàîd Mr. Meredith.

Oh! -father you are not deceiving me, are you 1" said GraS
m she sank back on her pillows.

Il I am not," replied her father as he rose and took ber thin
white hands in his ; Il George Wade will be here to-morrow. "I

. Grace Meredith premed her fatheïs bands aa she wbispered,
"Oh 1 how I have waited and longed for this moment."

The next morning Mr. Meredith walked over to, Jack Harri.
tWo hquae, and told George that Graée expected him

T
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Il Are you sure that she is strong enough toi see me V' askýd ié Noy
Wade. once mo

She seems much better this morning, and I think youi. Alm

return will do much towards ber recovery, if she is not too far be.1y

gone already," he sadly added. ci Don

Mr. Meredith and George now walked over, and wheri they wal sool

reached the faim house, Mrs. Meredith met them at the G-od

door. live."

Il 1 am right glad to see you back, and if my good man hhîd 44 Che(

listened to, me you would never have gone away; but come in. for us;"

come in, and 111 go and tell Gracie you've come." heart du

George felt a strange excitement creeping over hini; au feattires

inteffle eagerness to see Grace; and it was with the utmost Mr. ai

impatience that he awaited the summons to, attend the, Sick lovers au

room. of ber he loved so dearly. At last it came, and hé noon bo t

ushered in by Mrs. Meredith to, where Grace lay propped up as éach had

usual with pillows. George could not prevent a start aàs he wu spok

gazed on the wasted loveliness before him. ý-he could harffly b%'n the

realize that Grue Meredith was before him. Mr. M

George wi

Grace ?' propositil

And Wade threw himself on his knees by the bedside and toi nurse

sobbed like a child. Grace drew ber thin white hand across A mot

his brow and said, "My poor George, calm, yourself ; do not iless tham

grieve in that way. Oh! look up and speak to, me. Haw 1 &Z hou

have longed for this hour." to her MI

49 Oh Grace!" Wade answered, Ilhad 1 know-n this, no power Dot to be i

on earth would have kept me fýom you." For the

I)o notblame my poor father," said Graoce. 1nýPr0Ve,

1[ do not, Grace; he, wu made the tool of bad men; but it XWI all

is hard, hard to, bear." âm *ho

Yoi-i won7t go away again, Georp, will yon-1 «er se
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il No, Grace ; not at least until you are like your former self
once more. Y y

Ur 9 1 Alas she sadly replied, I do'nt know if that will ever

Far be. IY

Il ]Don't say that. 1 will nurse you now, my love, and you

Ley will soon get better."

the Il God's will be done, George ; but I fear I have not long to
live-',

1JAI Cheer up, my darling; there is inany a happy day in store

in. for us;" but his words belied what he inwardly felt, for his
heart died away within him when he looked upon the wasted

au feattires of the girl he loved so dearly.

ost Mr. and Mrs. Meredith, and the two boys, allowed the two
-ck lovers au undisturbed meeting, and during that eventful fore-

noon both George and Grace recounted to each other how much

as had suffered during their cruel separation. Not a word
he wuspoken, however, regarding the -iinfortunate affair that had

y bS'n the cause of it.
Mr. Meredith having a8ked George to, make their house his

home, while he was in the settlement, he gladly accepted the
proposition, as it would allow him to be continually near Grace

and to nurse and cheer her up.

ss A mother could not have shown more gentleness nor fond-

ot neu than did George towards Grace Meredith, as he sat hour
&z hour by her bedside, either reading, talking, or attending
to her many wants. The hopes of the lover and family were

er not to be realized, however, for Grace became weaker and weaker;
For the first few days after George's 1-eturn she appeared to

igro-ve, but after thaf she gradually sank lower and lower,
it QMR all hopes of her reSvery sSmed to, die away amongst

âm who watched over her. Even George was éblig,.,ed to deqair
dfter »eing her leave her sick-rooni. About this time GraS
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cal1ed her mother into her room one day, and the two remained The la

closeted. together for sometime. Mrs. Meredith was thel, oi)- taking he
served to go to her husband and talk earnestly with hini. il This

Jack and Tom, who noticed all this, wondered what could be ic Why
the matter, for both boys felt that something unusual had oc- so long, -m

curred. father, th
Il 1 wouder if Gracie is wor8e," said Tom. Oh, Jack, if she Do not w

dies, what will we do without her 1 It is dreadful to think face. It

about!) you, but
16 It is no u8e, Tom. I'm afraid our poor sister cannot live, And no

for the doctor next thing to told me so yesterday. 1 am miser- father do
able ; but while there is life there is hope. I wonder, t1iough, make on

wàà can be the matter l'y but he fe

George has been away all morning, and that is another separatio
strange thing," added Tom. morning,

We, will leave the two boys, however, and listen to the con- speak to

versation or a part of it, between Mr. and Mrs. Meredith. father
which may throw some light on the mystery. Crod

She seems to have set her heart on it," said the old la(ly nM7 My
and what, harm. can there be in letting her have her own way. Cytorge

She's not long for this, world, I fear, good mam." when he

What does Geýrge say about it 1" asked Mr. Meredith. b&cký but
They seem. to have made it up between them, and George hÙn to en

is, as anxious for it as Grace, only he fean that yoii won't "Georg

allow it. My lad,
Il It seemi& a strange iclea," said Mr. Meredith; "but 1 have But I

suffered so much already by separating them from each other èâdren."
that 1 will never interfère with their happiness ïï But 1 Ci Ilir.
think 1 wifl me Grace herself about it." You have

& & 1 fear it will be a death-bed eý if it does take required

place," Mid Mn. Meredith, and her eyes filled with tean w
she p&rted from her huaband. in
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The latter went immediately to, the bedside of Grace, and

taking her hand in his.. he kindly asked,
This is a strange wish of yours, is'nt it, my dear girl 1"
Why do vou think so, father 1 Oh we've been separated

so long, why should we not be united now ? 1 féel, my dear

father, that 1 have not long to live, perhaps not many days.

Do not weep, father - it is time now to look the truth in the

face. It will not be many days ere I will be far away from
you, but it will not be for long. will join me in heaven.

And now, before I go, I want to be united to George. Oh,
father, do not deny me the last requet§t perhaps I will ever

make on this earth. George and I have spoken often about it,
but he feared to, ask you, lest it might be the cause of another
separation between us. Poor George, he has left me this
morning, because 1 wished him. te do so in order that I migbt

spmk to you inyself. won't deny me this, will you,
father ? "

G-od forbid that I should do anything to mar vour happi-

ness, my poor child."

George at this moment came to the door of the room, and
when he saw Mr. Meredith by the bedside of Grace, he drew

back, but the old. gentleman, when he saw him., beckoned to

hm to enter, which he did.

"George," said Mr. Meredith, IlGracehastoldmeall. Why,
my lad, did you not come to me and speak to me about it 1
But I can't blame You after what has happened. My poor
àfldren."

c' Mr. Meredith, do not think of that unfortunate aEair.

'You have been -very good. Remember the explanations you
Meimd have never been given, and-

" Never mention them, my dear boy, never mention them.
MM in aH peut ; 1 want no exphmations ; I ought never to
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1 tliave, doiibted vou, never . neveil. 1 have acted like a fool ai,(] for the co

a M adman. valid look

Don't speak that way, Mr. Meredith; it was quite right and was 1-

ai-id natural, for you to do as you did; and I thoùght, perhnps. the two 'b

that withont the explanations, although you had kindly allowod -and the ýu

ine to agai visit your house, still you would not consent to and asked

union between Grace and me." girl befoi

', Well, well, my dear children, we'11 try and forget the past. nianner r

1 will not stand in the way of your union, only 1 wish God had wolnail an

willed it to be under happier circumstances; my pour girl," and pronounce

the kind old gentleman bent over and kissed his daugh ter. ý_II together, 1

will leave you -now to yourselves." At this

As soon as Mr. Meredith left them, George and Grace spoke s-ank back

long and earnestly about their approaching marriage, indeed so ýot procee

engrossed did they become in the subject that Grace overtasked As soor

herself, and George was alarmed to see her sink back on her aunian w

pillows in a fainting condition. George, with the assistance of oiple. 1

Mrs. Meredith, however, managed to revive her, and had the pinow a F

pleasure of seeing her drop off - into a s1umber. George sat for this was i

hours watching the fiuil being before him, and the tears coursed "This is i

down his cheeks as he thought of the true love she had shown request, I

for him, and how much Eshe had suffered by it. the myste

The marriage was agreed upon to take place the next day, as fid, and i

it wu the deair-e of Grace to have the ceremony over as soon as This you

pSsible. Accordingly, George had the preliminaries arranged, Solved.11

and the clergyman of the Church of England, who was to unite George

the two lovers, promised to be in attendance at the time ap- Packagé, 1
pointed. On the morning of her marriage.-day Grace sSmed attiched

,ched at whFeh rea
fluahed and somewhat excited, but as the hour approached at

which the ceremony was to, take place she became ýawe ceàm To
Mrs. Meredith did all in her power to cheer-hS

ter. She busied herself about the sick-rooma, puymN more. y
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for the coming event, and making everything around the in-

look pleasant and bright. At lut the clergyman arrived,
and Nvas ushered into the room; Mr. and Mrs. Meredith and

the two boys", being the onlv péersons present, besides George

-and the The latter spoke féelingly on the subject,
and asked all preseC to oin him' in a prayer for the sick
girl before them. He then in a solemn and impressive

nianner read the in*arriage service the hands of the weak
woman and the strong man being joined together, the minister
pronounced the solemn words,-" Those whom God hath joined

together, let no man put asunder."

At this moment Grace seemed to give way altogether, and
ssank back exhausted ; and the clergyman, on this account, did

ýot proceed with the rest of the service.
As soon, however, as Graae revived sufficiently, - the com-

raunion was ii.dministered at her request to the newly married
couple. Wlien this was over, Grace drew---from beneath her

piflow a parcel vihich she rèqu.ýsted George to unfasten. When

this was done, the casket from Mr. Barron was discovered.
(&Thio- is my marriage day," said Grace, 1' and at Mr. Barron's

request, I have kept this gem sacred, without trying to unravel
the mystery attaclied to it. George will you please open the

fid, and inside the box you will find a small sealed package.

This you will please undo, and probably the mystery will be
solved.11

George obeyed the instructions, and on opening the sealed

packagé, he found within it a small ring studded-with pearls;

&ttaýhed to this, was a note in Mr. Barron's handwriting,

whÏh read as follows

To GRAcE.

«I When you read this, 1 will probably no

more. You will have entered upon a new life. Mayv
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bless yoit, and may your future be full of hapýpiness. May 1w
ývho kiis won your love, prove a good guardian of the jewi-I
above all price which. he bas obtained this da The rili',
herewith belonged to, my mother, and was her last gift to me
Keep it for my sake. I would not have it fall into any btit

pure hands. On one end of this casket, you will, by looking
closely for it, discover a very small liole, into this press tlip
point of a fine needle, and a secret drawer will spring out. In

this you will find a paper which will tell you its own tale.

FREDERICKBA R RON.

George hunted closely for the small hole described in Bar-
ronis note, and after some considerable delay, he at last foiind

it. When he had pressed the needle into it, the secret drawer
flew out, as had been foretold, and a crumpled paper fell upon
the floor. George handed this to Grace, who having opened
it, read it. As she did so, her manner became excited, and &ýY tintil i
finally with tears in her eyes, she handed the paper to, Geor," e, congregatii

The latter, on reading a few lines, started and looked wonder Lý, first m
ingly at Grace. The Reý
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CHAPTEIZ XXIII.

T the, time of otir story, the chiirch of Etiffland, in

the settle-ent was in a ý,erv floiirishing condition,
id and possessed arnongst it clergymen a good deal of

er talent and clii-istian perseverance. Indeed, froin

the tinie of its establishment under the Rev. John

West, in 1821, it has continued to inerease gradu-

d aflytintil it can now boast of Many fine churches with large

congregations. This has been owing chiefly to the efforts of

àë first missionaries who came to Red River.

The Rev.'John West was succeeded by the Rev. D. T.

Jonesq a man who, before the end of his ministrýy, endeared

kmself to all classes in the settlement. 1 ý

During the early days in thf, Red River colony, the Scotch

lers were for a long teme without a minister of their own

omination ; a fact which caused a good deal of trouble and

ontent amongst them; and, indeed, they were not really

fied until the Rév. John Black, in September, 1851, ar-

ed and took charge of the Presbyterian church. The arri-

of Mr. Black, was the signal for over three hundred Scotch

leaving the Church of England, to, follow the pastar of

own 0 a denomination. Ever since then the Pres-
a church has continued to, încrem, and is becomi
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larger every year, on account of the advent of strangers to the Il Sý&e i
country. Il comfort 1

The Rev. Mr. Jones was followed by the Rev. Mr. Cockran. Hiniself2l

,and lie in ttirn, was succeeded by others, until the Bisliop of Mr. Mt
Rtipert's Land arrived to, take charge of the whole Chiircli of rettIrnedEn «land in the North-West.

ýn momentl
At the tinie of oiir story, there were over twenty Epiýscopa that it ha

han iiiinisters in Rupert's Land, under the charge of Bisbop To giv(
Machray; a man ttniversally respected for his christian cli' ac- th t

ter, and. also for his fair and impartial mode of dealing witli Ittelnpt
all matters coiiiieeted with the church and the several flock, Uip. Th,

under his care. generally
Mr. Meredith, havincr belonoed to, the Chureli of Englatid iii do rot stc

Canada, had immediately on his arrival, secured a pew iii ùe their jour
Catliedral for himself and family ; and the assistant minister and provi

becanie a regular visitor at the bouse, during the illness of Pm on t]
Grace. It was he, therefore wlio performed the marnage not even 1

ceremony between the two lovers. time is, aç
While Georcre was endeavourincr to open the emket, th chuged5

ister who was obliged on account of other diities to le.àý ket 011ce U
took his departure, and Mr. Meredith walked as fax as t1iý og

gate with him. several Fc
I am afraid," said Mr. Merédith to the minister, e4 that tli to a day,next duty you will have to perform in my family will be awill aelay thehtýr'ý orle woul,very sad one. 1 have serious doubts regarding my daughtýr'

recovery.
Il Le4- us hope for the best," answered the clergyman of shelter

is good. meh à no
Yes replied Mr. Meredith, Il but it is a great trial to 1 dufing w

a child who is the comfort of your lifé. It is wrong, 1 kno touMpin,
but I fairly dote over Grace. She has been a kind, Mistome
danghter to me, sir." 4pe to, 1
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1) the 46 She is a christian girl, Mr. Meredith, whicli ought to, be zzi
comfort to you, should God, in his providence, take her to,

ikran.op of Mr. Meredith now shook hands with his pastor, and slowly
el, of returned to the house. A messenger from the Fort at this

moment handed in a letter addressed to George Wade, saying
'COPa that it had come by the packet from the north. -
îs1l()1ý To give our readers some idea of the difficulties attending
izirac- the transmission of letters to and from the interior, we will

w1til attempt a sliglit description of the packet during a winter
flock, uip. The mail is carried. on dog sleds, either oae or two being

generally necessary for the duty. After they once start, they
do not stop, except for camping, until they reacli the end of
their journey. They travel witli orders to, obtain fresh dogs

II'Ster and provisions at tliè several posts which they may have to
.ss of pm on their trip. Only a couple of hours, and sometimes
rriageg not even that, are spent at each post ; in fact only sufficient

tme is, as a usual thing, consumed to allow of the dogs being
Mill- chuged, and the letters from the post collected, until the pac-

ket once more starts upon its long journey. Soregulararethese
à dog-train mail carriers, that the time of their arrival. at the

,several Forts along the route can generally be calculated upon
at flit to a day, and therefore the dogs are kept in readiness, so as to,

aelay the packet when it arrives as short a time as possible.
hter' One would suppose that those travelling on such a long and

wenisome a journey would only be too glad to take àdvantage
44 of shelter under a roof whenever an opportunity occurred ; but

mich is not the case. A person travelling in the North-Weqt
to 1 dufing winter, will hardly if ever prefer to, sleep in a house.,
kno"0 to-camping in the open air. Once- on the road one becomes

emdomed to open air living, although, at times, the hard-
âip8 to, be endured are véry severe. The mode of
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camp is as follows : Wlienever there are woods near at haný pu, and
they generally make for their shelter during the night. is arly deat

soon as a proper place is chosen, the dogs are unharnessed, and, ýtense, ain
the sleds drawn up on the side from which the wind is blow. which con
ing. The next thing done is to, clear a sufficient space, of bendý wh

snow, throwing it up in a bank ail rotind the camp. Iliis iý Loving, w 1accomplished by the means of the snow sboes, whicli tak-e tli blrange stÀ
place of shovels. A large fire is then biiilt on the side farthest member al

from the wind. Supper is next cooked, and then a smoke en- parpose (t 1joyed. After this the buffalo robes are stretched on the ground. ment ail M
and the travellers lie down to rest. The mode of sleeping *111 drawer, wl
a winter camp is by ail huddling together, as near as possible fion is giv(

to, each other, with their feet to the fire. The best bedfellOw yon are thi
one can have on such an occaision is he who will stir the le&st ec S
in his sleep, as a restless individual will gradually manage to &i Early
drag the covering from the others, and it is no joke to waken brothers I
up and find yourself exposed to the keen, sharp air of a pyen me
winter's night in the North West. 4cause 1 f

MThen Mr. Meredith entered Grace's room with the letter for sooner or 1,
George in his hand, the paper in the secret drawer had just kse to accý
been discovered. Perty some

When George had read the document, he exclaimed. Thý hope GeorÊ
is very strange ; it seems as if I now stood on the very thm You nor he
hold of freedom from my unfortunate, promise, and yet I CaD- coald have,

not see my way clearly before me."

Il Mat does it all mean now 1" asked Mr. Meredith.

« 1 Perhaps, " replied George, I had better read this straM Accomptý

letter ; it is from Mr. Barron." the writer,,
Cc Read ity ý1 said Mr. Meredith. ituated n(

AU were attentive Esteners as George read the followMg: TMS ii

To GRAc& in 130

I have already declared the -hopeless love I- entertained fo it is a
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you, and also the strange presentiment I have befère me of an
arly death. This latter feeling has grown more and more

ýtense, and I cannot succeed in shaking it off. The casket
which contains this was given to me by an old and dear

f ýiend, who obtaized it from a companion of his, named Ralph
Loving, who was on his death-bed at the time. There is some

e àrange story connected with the casket, which I cannot re-
t member altogether at this time. I have used it for its present

parpose (that of bequeathing to you by my last will and testa-
inent all my property in Scotland), because it possesses a secret

dmwe r, which. ie very difficult to find, unless it-s exact descrip-
fion i's given. 1 have willed. my property to, you, first, because

you are the one on earth who has the greatest hold upon my
affections.

&£ Early in life I lost both father and mother ; sisters nor
la brothers I have none ; and not one of my relatives have ever

even me any reason for loving them. 1 came to this country,
lwause 1 felt that the wild life I was leading in Scotland would
uner or later ruin my body as well as my soul. Do not re-

st kse to, accept the only offéring 1 can make. Live on the pro-
perty sometimes, for the sake of the tenants on it ; and as 1

hope George Wade will be your husband, so I hope that neither
you nor he will forget one who loved you both so, well that he

could have given his life for either.
Il FREDERICK BAitRo.-i."

AcSmpanying this remarkable document, was the will of
the writer, bequeathing to, Grace Meredith the fine property
ituated near the City of Glasgow, Scotland.
" This is very strange, " said 31r. Meredith; Il but what is

them in Bamn's letter that throws any light on your troublea V'
It is a ume mentioned in it, that of Ralph Loving. lt
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was lie who - ;" but here George stopped. Il 1 arn rnore told his i
perplexed than ever," he went on to say if I was only sure went out

that he was dead." ont. it ÏC
"Who?" asked Mr. Meredith. Barron V' way, as hi

6' No,)' replied George, Il Ralph Loving." hý- body
At this moment Mr. Meredith remembered the letter he had spoke of

for George Wade, and immediately handed it to him. 1ould an:
1 Il Why the packet must be in," said George, as lie broke th now fulfil
seal. Il This is from the North." must havý

It was handed to me by a man from the Fort." while aslei
George started as lie looked at the letter. Poor Barron," If vol, kin
he exclaimed, Il your words have proved too true." Cased to

What is the matter V' eagerly asked Grace. Garry at t
Barron is dead," replied George ; Il here is a letter from

the officer in charge of York Factory."

iC 64 - - To Geor,ýMY DEAR SIR,-I am pained to write you the sad news
that your friend Barron was drowned while bathing near
the Fort, a few nights since. He had bten unwell for some The te
time, and seemed very weak the morning on which he went ont fmished tl
for a swim. He had been troubled ever since his arrival at Nor f
York Factory with a most unaccountable and mysterious visita -'He di(
tion. He used to dread some ghos.1y apparation, which he à nobler fg
declared visited his room, during the night at stated intervals; illes. ý
and at last he became so nervous that he would start and grow md fate a.
pale on hearing the slightest noise behind him. I have sat in he hears o
the sanie room, with him when lie has suddenly risen from b tht is ho

seat terror-stricken at some unseen object near him. He, on
those occasions, would declare that some one (generally a lady)ý wM9 is.in

had passed béhind him. This extreme nervousneu at hut rS iett«,
t of theprayed so, much upon his - mind that his body wasted away--a it doe

aimeholy took posseasion of hini,-and he continuak 9u4me tba

fom ba



told his early death-and at lut his words came true. He
went out one evening for a swim, and must have gone too far
ont. It is the opinion of the people here that his strength gave

way, as he suddenly disappeared, and was not again seen until
hý- body was recovere4 a couple of days afterwards. He always

1 spoke of you, and repeatedly made me promise to write to you
Iould anything happen to him and let you know about it. I

t! now fulfil what 1 consider his dying wish. There is one who
must have been ever in his thoughts, for 1 have heard him
while asleep, time after time, di stinctly utter the name I'Grace. "
If vou know her or who the lady is, tell her Barron never
Cased to think of her. 1 will forward his effects to Fort

Garry at the first opportunity.

am yours very truly,
DONALD SINCLAIR.

ý-To George Wade, Esq.,
Il Fort Garry."

The tears stood in the eyes of every one present as George
fmished the above letter.*

Poor fellow," said Grace he deserved a better end.
He did indeed," added George, " for I never in my lifé, met

inobler fellow than he was; so, unselfish and- kind in all his
ings. We must acquaint his friends in Seotland with his

ud fate, although the Governor will no doubt do it as soon as
he hears about it. There is one thing I cannot understand, and

is how he became possessed. of that casket. The whole
on g isinexplicable."
[Y)

aSt letter descibing Barron's death mmt have been written in summer., but on
of the very few opporturâties for forwarding ietters to Fort Garry from York
it dcm not appear to have reuhed fts destiuation till the fflowing winter. i0*

tbat it was written goon after the desth of Bamn, and remAined in York
#U the packet leit for the settiement.

LIFE IN THE NORTH-WEST. 1311
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Il There is another thing 1 cannot understand," said Mn. existence

Meredith, Il and that is why you allow that boy Tom there t'O Most extr

handle and work with the silver box in the way he is doing il I am

just look at him." c reference

At this moment an exlamation from the youth himself caused ', It col

all eyes to be turned towards him. Boniface.'

Hi! George heres a go," said the boy excitedly.

What is the matter now," said Mr. Meredith, somewhat

sternly, for he began to féel that so many surprüses would liave

a bad effect on Grace.
Il Why father," said Tom, «I here is another secret drawer,-

and here's another paper. What's up now 1 wonder?"

George started to his feet. Let me see it Tom," he said

and then observing that Giace seemed worn out, he added in

a whisper to Mr. Meredith, Il let us retire to another room to

investigate this fresh mystery. Grace seems very much

fatigued." Mr. Meredith rose immediately, and told both

Jack and Tom to, go to their work. He then led the way tû

the sitting room.
As George left the bedside of Grace, he stooped down and,

kissed. her, and she faintly murmured-

«I Corne back soon, wîll yoi-i not 1 and let me know what it h

all about. 1 will féel anxious till you return."

When Mr. Meredith and George reached the sitting roora,

they examined the fflket, and found that both ends of the box

resembled each other ; there being two holes exactly alike with

two secret drawers instead of one. George took the last paper

discovered by Tom, and opening it, began to read.

61 Thank God 1" he exclaimed when he had perused a portion

Of it. Il Free at last. This is indeed an unaewuntable affé

-it is quite evident that Barron never was awaro of the
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eàtence of this'paper, and how it came into his poumion is
Most extraordinary-,

Il I am yet at, a loss to underdand what the paper has
refèrence to."
IlIt contains the explanations you asked from me at St.

Boniface. "

'U
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CHAPTER XXIV. hard to 1
this day

EORGE WADE was on the point of unravelling the of haviný

mystery which. had caused so much anxiety an(l have cawc

trouble to both himself and othersý wheil Oh ! Gri

Meredith burst into the room crying-" Oh! good Ci Al&s

man, our girl is worse. To-day's doings have been of Cod 1

too much for her ; come and see her. I'm afraid about th.,

she is dying." The eà

Both George and Mr. Meredith stood aghast at this news, closed lie

a. nd without thinking more about the strange papers so unac. ous Of t
countably discovered, they hastened at once to the sick room. 810wly 0
A great change had, indeed, suddenly come over Grace ; her dunîng h

pale féatures seemed more pinched in their expTession, and her she faint

breathing appeared to be more labcured. wish so

George sank on his knees by the bedside, and tahino, thv Mr. M

hand of the sick girl in his, he tenderly asked her if she felt for his t

he added, we have not been ver. her handmuch worse. I'm afraid,
considerate towards you in your weak state. er, who

Grace turnec1 her wan face towards him, and smiling lovinglyýý kling

whispered-'4 George, I have been looking forward to this 'Way ; it
it1 have not many hours to live. I feel my strength. passi w

'but my dear Georcre 1 am happy now that I am your, jeave
away; yours Us.

it is God's m-ill to take me ; do not grieve." ruy ordy

Ci Oh! my own Grace do not speakin this way," said the



consolate man. You are wearied and worn out by the fatigue
of to-day.,,

Il My poor George," replied the dying girl, (for dying she wa.;
wuredly) Il do not deceive yourself I know that 1 have not

long to live."
George Wade covered his face, and the hot tears moistened

the poor thin hand which he clasped in his. Il Oh ! this is
hard to bear," he murmured. Il Grace, my darling, 1 am free

this day. I hold the proof now that I am innocent
of having done the deeds that were imputed to me. They
have caused a sad blank in our lives, but all is cleared up now.
Oh 1 Grace tell me that you will live for my sake."

Alas ?' whispered Grace ; 1 lit is not my will but the will
of God be done. I never thought you guilty. Say no more

,id about that unhappy affair."
The exertions of speaking was too much for Grace. She

closed her eyes, and for some moments she appeared unconsci-

ac ous of the presence of those around her. At last her
slowly opened ; they seemed brighter than ever they had been
during her illness. Holding out her hand to Mr. Meredith,

she faintly said My dear, dear father, call Jack and Tom, 1
wish so much to see them."

h(à Mr. Meredith, utterly heart broken, silently left the room,
1 for his two sons,. and while he was away Grace stretched out

e her hand and smoothed the gray tresses of her weeping moth-
er, who -had lain herself on the bed beside her. ".My own

,ly kling mother," she slowly said, Il do not mourn for me in this
hi.; 'way ; it will not be long ere we'Il meet again.

It will not be long, my dear child. Oh, Gracie, do not
jeave ùs. Oh ! Ciffld, save her, and pity a poor mother. She's

ruy only comfort. Heaven, hear me," and--Mrs. Meredith
aobbea bitterly..

LIFE IN THE NORTEi-wEsr. 31.5
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It was a sad moment. Jack and Tom now carne in and mentally
stood by the bedside. The tears coursed down the cheeks of àý happii
the hardy boys as they looked upon the sister they wereso 3o cold in
fond of. They could not realize that they were going to lose Did he
her so soon. Grace became so weak and her voice so low, that committe(

'it was with difficulty that her words could be understood. She
'» - prime cau

however motioned the two boys to her side, and kissed them. and gentl
She tlien whispered so that George only heard her. Father, whether h

mother, kiss me for the last time." As soori
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith then knelt down beside her, and bours Of ti

Grace soon after passed quietly away ; her head resting on the of pity ani
arm of her husband, who appeared utterly prostrated at his of the fun(

great loss. the dead.
Il My poor George, good-bye till we meet again," w-ere the coffin had

lut words slowly and with difficulty uttered by the dying for the pui
girl- the four m

The doctor, who had been hastily summoned, now arriveý fron, amo]o
'but too late. The soul of Grace Meredith had winged its way mfieved th
to that home wheÈe there is perfect rest, and from which there aq for fou
is no returning. immediat'e]

The blow was a dreadful one to the family, although it had the momei
not been unexpected for some time previous. Long and silent- plues. lin
ly they sat round the bed of death, each one loth to part from 9-bearej,
her they had all loved so well in lifo.' It was with the greatest ùlll(),steve,
difàculty that George could be persuaded to leave the room. ý9 the cof

Kind neighbors offered their services in the arrangement of This cusi
the dead, which were thankfully accepted by the disconsolate ýe part of
parents. George, however, sat up all that night by -the side Pd to th(
of his lost bride, aud as he watched, his thoughta went back When _tb
to the days when he first learned to love the one so still and fivered 1

motionleu before him. Then he traced in hiz mind the unfor- -,ction t,0
tua"e Surse of his-love ; and is it to be wondered at if ho jfn. Me]
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mentally prayed to God for just vengeance on the murderers of
àý happiness, as well as that of the loved one hy his side. now

so cold in the embrace of death.
Did he not during his long vigil iýel)roacli himself for acts

committed in a hasty moment acts, which indeed were the

Prîme causes of the sorrowful and untimely end of a lovely
md gentle girl ! Who can tell ? We will presently see

whether he had cause to blame himself
As soon as it became known amongst the friends and neigh-

bours of the Merediths that Grace was dead, a general feeling
of pity and compassion was felt for the family ; and on the day
of the funeral a large number attended to show their respect for
the dead. It was some distance to the church-yard, and the
coffin had to cArried on the shoulders of those who volunteered
for the purpose. This was done in the following manner, when
the four men who acted as pall-bearers became tired four others
fmm amongst those attéliding the funeral stepped forward and
refieved them. In order to have no confusion, it was custom.-
uy for four others to step forward at the same time and walk

immediately behind those who were carrying the coffin, so that
the moment they became tired they could quietly change
plues. In this way the-e were "always eight men acting as

g-bearers. And before the procession reached the o rave -yard
dmost every one attending the funeral had taken part in carry-
ýg the Coffin.

This custom, is a very beautiful one, as it shows a desire on
ýe part of the mourners to take a real interest in paying re- -
qftt to the dead.

When the Cathedral was reached, a * touching sermon %vas
vered by the Archdeacon, who, dwelt feelingly upon, the

. on to the parents, relatives and bereaved husband.
Un. Meredith, who had followed, and as the cold ha-rd eýrth
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was thrown upon the remains of her only daughter, each dull

thump upon the, coffin brought a sharp pang to her motherly

heart. 1
It was a mournful shrht to see this family bereaved of theii.

pride, return slowly to their desolate home, for such it now
-Y appeared to all of them. It was strange ta observe George

durincr the trying ceremony. , How calm he looked ; not a tear

m,)istened his cheek, but his face wore a haggard appearance.

There were the signs of utter agony upon his féatures. He

was too much stricken down ta weep. Poor George, his sorrow

was unlike any other sorrow, as he went home ta the Merediths'

house,-all his hopes blasted, with his young life nipped in the

bud ; for he never felt young again from the moment he

realized that Grace was dead-dead, his love lost to him for

ever. The only comfort, he felt was that it might not be for-

-ever that there was a future--a heaven where he would try eat d(

to meet her once more. Young lm
vailed oi
the air à

Georg
tivé>and
the Mer,
far befor
taking t]
that he i

> Wade
)tyle, bu
some obj
hard, ic3
Iying sel
into a h(
broken à
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CHAPTER XXV.

OR several days, George Wade refused to be com-
forted. His manner became absent and careless of

the presence of others. His -health also appeared
to be giving way, and the Merediths féared least

he should be laid on a bed of sickness. They had
learned to love George very dearly, and felt a

,great deal of anxiety at the continued depression of the
voung man's spirits. One day, therefore, Mr. Meredith pre.
vailed on him to take a ride out on horseback, thinking that
the air and the exercise would benefit him.

George, strange to say, insisted upon mountino, a very reis-
tivé>and vicious horse, and it was with some misgiving that

the Merediths ýsaw him start for his 'ride. He had not gone
far before the horse became verv unmanageable, and at last,

taking the bit between his teeth, he bolted, and George found
that he was beyond control.

Wade was a good horseman, and kept his seat in gallant
)tyle, but, unfortunately for him, Île horse suddenly shied at

some object on the road, and threw him headlong upon the
hard, icy ground. George was found a few minutes afterwards
lYing senseleu where he had been thrown, and on being carried

lato a house clofie at hand, it wu discovered that his leg wu
broken above the knee. As soon as it waz known who he wu,
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Word was sent to the Merediths, 8tating what had occurred; The la

but the doctor forbade his removal from where he lay. foresaw t

When Mrs. Meredith heard of this accident to George, à they be s

was like a death-blow to her. The poor old lady indeed feit con.nectec

this new calamity so deeply, that A prostrated her completely. to Canad

She had begun to look on George as one of the family. the settle

Mr. Meredith and the two boys tried to comfort her, btit Whirl

the only answer they could obtain was, Il Oh! why did we making,
come to this country ; there bas been nothing but trouble ever prove coi

since we left our home in Canada. Gracie is gone. My com. the opini

fort and pride bas been taken from me; and now that George make moi

had begun to, be like a son to me, he is laid on his bed perhaps ithough

never to, rise again. Oh 1 deax, my gray hairs will surely go tend to aý
sorrowing to the grave." in Cana&

Don't say that, good wife," Mr Meredith would say, 'let to the aci

us be patient, it may not be so bad as you say with George. milid to

He's young and strong, and will get over it witlicare. We'11 ilians nor

go up and see him to-morrow.ýý ýehemes q

Jack and Tom felt the accident very inuch, for they, too fiamely,
had learned to look upon him as a brother. ffilintry.

The people into whose bouse George wu carried, were ven tlie tTniteý

kind and attentive, and spared no means in their power to M

make the injured man as comfortable as possible. PLUC.

We will now leave the unfortunate man for a short time, Had Co
i4 until we pay a visit to other scenes. Cool, notwithstan n,

the rebuff given- by his wife to, Il Dot," continued to cultivate ryin

the acquaintance of that interesting individual. Many were the soi, Bay C
ÉÏ,ýfi4 ideas obtained by the correspondent from Cool, and sent to the fotind moi
iLiý19L.

newepapers in Canada, as coming direct from. "DA." Btit objection 1

while the latter became more and more intimate, another per- rneli who, i

son became less friendly with Cool, ýmd that individual woâ the la

our old friend Whirl. tence, the
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The latter was a shrewd, calculating man, and he plainly
foresaw that the Canadian party in the settlement, even should

it they be successfül, would bring little credit to the memben

It copnected with it, as the acts already committed and ascribed,

,y. to Canadians were being co ndemned by most of the people in
the settlement.

lit Whirl was- one whose iiiaiü object in Red River was money-
le inaking, and he took part in polities only so far as they might

er prove conducive to, the main chance-money. Now he formed

M_ the opinion that Cool was taking a very roundabout way to

ge make money out of politics, and at the saine time he felt that

ps ithough the acts of the Canàdian party in Red River might

go tend to agitate the question of annexation of the North-West
in Canada, yet they would not at the same time do any good

jet to the actors in the settlement. He, therefore, made up his

ge. mind to withdraw altogether, feeling tliat neither the Cana-
el (lians nor Aniericans would prove successful in any pf their

Aemes, on the plan that Cool seemed desirous of adopting-
0() namely, 14 rebellion against the constituted government of the
ýi)iintry." It wu easily to be seen that neither Canada nor

the United States would sanction the attempted overthrow of a
to g0vernment so as to, allow. either of thein to step ipto its

plue.
Had Cool and his party endeavoured to lead the ettlers,

tu demand in a proper way alinexation to, Canada, without
au trying at the same time to, blacken the chai-acter of the Hud-
the son Bay Company, it is very probably that Canada would have
the found more friends than it did in Red River. There was no
tit Objection to, a union with Canada amongst the people, but when
r- Men who, represented themselves as champions of Canada de-

W the laws and endeavoured to bring mob violence into ends-
telice, then * the settlers took ffight, and without waiting to
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judge properly, they denouneed all Canadians on account of the he resol,
acts done by a few lawless men. âd ilot

Whirl saw that all this was not going to pay in the end. it equentl
was too risky a piece of business for him to engage in, for, that ani

thought he, I cannot afford to quarrel with all my neighbours, both Cai
for a mere uncertain prospect of Il pap," to come from a gov- Poor cha

ernment whose advent seemed not at ali sure. He, therefore, Party lik
took every opportunity to let Cool know that he did not intend his neigl
taking any further part in the grand scheme of anti-Hudson When
Bay Company. The fact was that the people of Red River , Igar te

felt that although the Hudson Bay Company govemment wu explanat'w 'k and unsuitable to the wants of the country, still it wuea 0 immedial
the only one in exisience at the time in the North-West, and, cronies ti
therefore the sole protection to life and property. They con- 4' DoV
sequently had no desire to see it overthrown in the way Cool glove wit
and his friends appeared to wish for, until another and better as the coi
one was substituted in its place. devoted 1

There was no anti-Canadian feeling dominant amongst the account o
settlers ; but there was a féar that if the generality of Cana- them. r

dians should prove to be like the -party who put themselves and at lai,
forward as the representatives of Canada in Red River, they keepers ù
would not be a good or safe people to become allied to. Ou whîch to
readers must remember that all the Canadians in ]Red River, Even

at the time of our story, are not to be included in the same hm, as iv.
category, as there were many fine men hailing from Canada in which he
the North-West, who looked upon the deeds done by theà for " Dot3

countrymen as a disgrace to theïr nationality. Mr. Meredith To think
was one of this latter elass. bra bein

Whirl could see, therefore, that Cool's party were not de6- ial pos.
tined to succeed, and he, on that account, determined to m reýalj y

nounce them. The Americans, to whom he had allied himug, verb 'w
were few in number, and did not posSu much influence .1 dently
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the he resolved to rernain one of them. from, the very fact that they
âd not meddle with the affairs of the country, and were con-

It -equently re*spectecl by the settlers. Neither did Whirl expect
f0rý that annexation to the United States would happen, but as ')urs. both Canada and the United States appeared to run an equally

ov poor chance ineed River, he made up his mind to stick to the
ore) party hkely to cause him the least amount of enmity amongst
end his neighbours.

Ison When Cool observed that his friend Whirl was,'to use a
iver n1gar term, Il (roing back upon him," he at once demanded an

was explanation. This was the signal for a rupture, and Whirl
wu immediately took advantacre of it, and from. that day the two
and, cronies trod a separate path.
cou- Il Dot" in the meantime, however, had gone in hand and

001 glove with Cool. This proved a poor exchange for the latter,
tter as the correspondent about this time brought down upon his

devoted head the just indignation of the Red River people, on
the account of the scandalous letters he had written to Canada about

alla- them. He was welcomed by few as a visitor to their houm,
Ves md at last poor "Dot" having quarreled with the several hotel

tý1Y keepers in the place, found it a hard matter to find a spot on
Our which to, rest his weary head.
ver, Even Cool found some difficulty in providing a refuge for

e âm, as Mrs. Cool had not forgotten the free and easy way in
which he had addressed, her at the door. These were hard times

thé for ci Dot5t' and he began to wîsh himelf well out of the country.
ith To think that he, the irrepressible 11 Dot should come down

fwm being the invited guest of dinner parties and balls to the
de' ial position of an outcast ! Il Dear me," he muttered Il this

really too bad ;" but he ought to, have remembered the old
rb which isays Il the way of transgremors is bard." Cool

entl cared more for the opinion of people abroad, esp«i.
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ally in Canada, than he did of those at home; and it was on this ment t

account therefère that he cultivated the, friendship of "Dot" Who pe

to such an extent. He knew perfectly well that by a liffle Cooli

flattery he could weld the little correspondent's ideas to suit à best

his own ; and he spared no means to effect this object. order a

When Il Dot" was shown the cold shoulder by the neighbours, Membel

Cool stepped in with an overflowing amoiint of friendly protes. Vere ne

tations. When Il Dot" could not get a dinner elsewhere, C-01 ÏiB w'ol
apon asimmediately asked -him to, dine. When "Dot" could not leven

get a stone upon which to rest his weary head, Cool produced Üle Part
a soft feather bled. a long Il

Thus matters stood when word came from Canada, that a od abu

deputation had gone to England for the purpose of making Sharl
. C'ý arrangements with the Home Government and the Hudson Bay jg beg

Company for the transfer of the North-West to the Dominion. bours, e

Cool's spirits rose apace, and Il Dot" strutted about as much as nYs-
to SaYý there you see what I've done." It wo

t, bringPeople ' in Red River, however, took little if any interest in
the matter. The Bwter not having altogether quarrelled with fâlen-

Whiri mentiored in an editorial that whille Cartier and Me- when thl

Dougall had gone to England, with a view of uniting the gorth- ed
West to, Canada, Senator Ramsey was presenting a series of 'f the i-n
resolutions at Washington, for the purpose of annexing Red À Meq

River under Unelle Sam's julisdiction, winding lup, the article the hous

by saying, which lever way the cat jumped, the North-West was ci lia!

bound to, be a great country. a would

Very cautious on the part of Mr. Twaddle, who not being ci M!

at the time very sure of the direction to, be taken by the ca4 Poper Il
felt it to be the best plan to Il straddle the fence," as it is cOed, Il Eb!

tintifthe jump was taken. ddÈng 1

It was very plain, however, to most persons in the settle- 'tg And
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this ment that unless the cat did jump very soon, several of thoee

)OC who peraisted in stroking its back would go to the walL

ittle Cool by.his actions had weaned the good opinion of nome of

suit à best friends. His persistent efforts to overthrow law and
order and the consequent injury to his character as a good

urs) member of society affected his, business, until the bad effecta

tes- vere sSn in his lou of credit and standing as a merchant. AU

001 dà worked against him at home, while abroad he was looked

ven apon as an enýerprwmîg man, as well as a victim of tyranny on

ced the part of the Hudson Bay Company. "Dot" havingpublished
a long letter showing how Cool and his friends were kept down

at a and abused by the Hudson Bay Company.
. 9 Sharp, ever since the night on which he had escaped from

Bay jîl, began to, lose the friendship or good esteem of his neigh-

i0ja. bours, and he too suffered considerably on account of hie eyQ

h as *&Y"-
It would have required a big jump Dn the part of these men

st, to bring them in safety out of the mire into, which they had

with fâllm It was therefore good newis for both Cool and Shaxp

Me- when they heard of the %/artier-MeDougall mission to England;

rth. and mark the fust stepe taken b those worthies "on tbe receipt

s of of the intelligence.
&d A meeting consisting of Cool, Il Dot" and Sharp, waa held in

icle tàe house of the fret named gentleman.

was Il Ra! ha! ha! " exclaimed Cool rubbing hie hands, Il 1 knew
à would come to, this."

eing Il Ri ! hi! hi ! " chimed in Il Doty Pl ic see what the efforts of a

ca4 pmper man as correspondent can do."

ed, " Ro! ho! ho!" added Sharp, Il mark what jail-breaking and
Wying the laws have done for this country."

ttle- "And now," said Onol, "of coune one should always look
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out for the main chance; that is what 1 inyaiiably (Io 011 al] Fr
occasions." as he i

Of course," remarked Dot." 1 Say,
Certainly" said Sharp, but how is it to be done." perhap
Listen" replied Cool, 1 'for 1 see plainly that nothing coui(l il Hi

be done without me in this matter. Sharp as vou are, Shfii-1). Mixels 1
l'Il wager you bave no idea what I am going to propose, il Al.

l'Il give it up," replied Sharp. a frienc
Hold cried Il Dot let me see Haw! 1 see-yes! go oii Cool

Cool l've some idea of what it is." go to a
Il Ilas it never occurred to your wise heads then that there he said

are hundreds of acres of ]and in this fine country going to wute - process,
and are you not aware that as soon as the country is handed Cc Au
over to Canada, these hundreds of acres will be in great demand Ha
by persons wishing to come and settle here." wl

Il Exactly" interrupted Il Dot," Il lIaw! a 1ight beams upo Ho,
me. yy 64 we

'«Mat the deuce has that to do with us V' asked Sliarp. ky the
11 What is to prevent our securing a large quantity of land be- c' Loi

forehand, if we lay claim. and stake it off into lots. Will not that pai
the Canadian Govemment be bound to respect our right to them here 11,0,

Certainly they will. My idea, therefore, is for us to form a cg Oh
clique, (Twaddle might be allowed into it), aiid pick out such to have
choice spots as we think will be most saleable. The more we ýP a p
claim, the more we'11 get; so don't let us be in any way fastidioiis WM pro,
about claiming too muéh." Il But

Capital," said Il Dot -" Il when will we commence?"'
As soon as possible," replâed Cool. Il P-shý,
I'm. in for it," said Sharp, for to tell you, the truth, it i ore ti

ci Periabout the only thing I have to look forward to. My busin 1bas gone to the dogs ever since I got out of jail; but what abolu Wed be
Whirl-wonýt he be one of us 1 " saybody
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)11811 cl l"m not very well satisfied with hini of late. He is not
as he used to bey and evîdently wishes to desert us altogether.
1 say, therefore, let him go, we can get on without him and
perhaps he'11 yet he sorry for leaving us in the lurch.*'

could Il Haw! keep the fellow out of course," said Il Dot;" Il he
haq. uýxes to much with those d----d Americans to please me."

Il AU right then," said Sharp, Il only Whirl hàs been always

a friend to me."
cfo 011 Cool now proposed to his two companions that the should

go to, a dertain part of the settlement on the morrow, where

thoi-e he said several choice lots could be procured by a very simple
irute, process.
anded And what ma that be 1" asked Sharp.

Mand Haw ! Yes te 1 IUSY ý7 Said 11 Dot."
\

Whyby a little rum. and a few pounds of pork and flour."
UP011 How so V' interrupted Sharp.

Well extinguish the Indiau title ; in other words, we'Il

ky the land. from the redskins. "
Lél be- Lord man," said Sharp, Il the redskins have no right to,

VIill not âat part of the settlement, at least any of the Indians around
hem here now."

orm Oh ! that is nothing," replied Cool; Il we'll make them out
t sue to have a right, and that will be sufficient. WeIl get them to,

)re w ép a paper giving over to us their rijght to the lands, and that

îdioii wM prove our ownership."

"But what is to, become of the people living there already 1

have, they not a better right than we can ever show 1"

Il Pshaw 1 the Canadian Governnient will listen to, our claimg
it i Wore those of the half-breeds, depend upon it."

Il Perhaps so, but I'm afraid its slippery ground to, tread on.

Wed be far better to, take claims where it won't interfere with

saybody eue. Pe
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Interfère, be hanged ; do you suppose the half-breeds wili Canadian
be consulted ? Don't you believe it! they'll have to knuckle quite pre
down, or else leave, youIl see." not be res

Il Certainly," said Il Dot," Il that is so." come in a
Thenext day the three, worthies drove to the place Cool had wd unpri

in view, and by a bottle or two of rum and some pork and and his
floury they succeeded in getting one or two miserable Indians of future t

to sign a paper giving over a right which did not belong to àfly believ
them. were to b

Cooly 'l Dot," Sharp and Co., thought that they had achiev- tome into
cd a wonderful success, but their exultation wasof short àL's whol

duration. The authorities happening to hear of the transac- country w
tion> took the matter up, and poor Sharp again found himself md that t
in the clutches of the law, he being the unfortunate one lereby.
of the three who was informed upon as having sold liquor to ýian gov
the Indians. Sharp was fined ten pounds sterling, and beiuor Cffll and
without funds at the same time, he applied, to, Cool to, aid him Dot's
in his distress. Cool, however, did not care about paying out Red Rtver
such a large sum of money, even -for a friend, and, therefore, d uneasin

excused himself Sharp, indeed, would have been obliged to gance that

go to prison had not some unknown person kindly furnished et un
the means to set him at liberty. This little occurrence did not Dot 1'
stop the land speculation however. Choice lots were here and during th

there marked out and claimed. This was done by running k to driv

plough round the piece of land, and the name of the perso ed
thus clau*ning it being marked upon a stake driven into t -eh wer

ground. Other parties seeing Cool, Il Dot," Sharp and Co., in t
-v!ork, now commenced, staking off land, until at last the settl PIC wo

finding out what was going on, interfered, and a great deal But, for
Ï11-feeling was caused amongst the people on the subject. n i
deed, this promiscuous clau*ning of land on, the pwrt of one
ersq did -more to engender a feeling of discontent toi rather

V
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Canadian annexation than anything élse. The idea became
quite prevalent that the rights of settlers to their lands. would

not be respected, but that every Tom, Dick or Harry might
come in and claim. land wherever they found it. This selfish
and unprincipled behaviour on the part of such men as Cool

od his frie'nds did a great deal of harm, and sowed the seeds
offuture trouble in the settlement. In fact, it became gener-

Oy believed amongst a large number of the settlers that they
,were to be ignored, and that strangers were to, be allowed to

tome into the country and do as they pleased ; and that Can-
Ws whole aim. in endeavoring to obtain possession of the

comtry was to find a place of refuge for its surplus population,
md that the interest of the Red River people were to suffer

e lereby. All this ignorance of the -real intentions of the Can-
adian government, was caused by the actions of a few men like,

ùol and his party.
Dot's " correspondence to Canada duriniy his short stay in

t Red Riyer assisted very materially in augmenting the -feeling

1 d uneasiness in the settlement, for it savored so much of arro-
to Pnee that it seemed like a forerunner of what people might

ed et under the Canadian rule. 1

ot Dot " and Cool held many consultations together, and
d during these interesting meetings, the general plan seemed, to

k to drive the natives of the country back, as they would un-
0 ed Indians ; but they forgot two very important points,

'eh were, first, whether Canada meant to drive the settlers
in this way ; and, secondly, whether, if so, the Red River

Ple would allow themselves to be so treated.
But, for the time being, both Canada and Red River were

n in the absorbing interest of Cool and Company. ef
One daye m , Dot " sat in Cool's private room, a tall, thin.,

rather ragged looking individual opened the door,, Thia
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person we know as Flyaway, but Il Dot " did not know him bý ii we«

this name, he therefure rose and demanded his business. this cOUý-

Is Cool in V' was the reply. deal of i

Haw ! Mr. Cool you mean, 1 suppose V' W011% rE

Pve always heard of him as Cool," said Flyaway but 1 River."

suppose he's risen iii life since 1 saw him lut. Where is he ii My

now V' fforse t-

Not knowing, can't tell, haw answered Il Dot." gone w

You're a queer little fellow," remarked Flyaway. Where £éA 1

did you drop from 1 1 suppose Cool is quietly skinuing you, just bet

like he did me, eh 1 What's your name 1" ib woùi't E

You're a lunatic, 1 should say," exclaimed Il Dotý" Il and Let

you imagine Mr. Cool to be an eel-moùger. Haw! very YOuyll
good." 1 match

You'11 find out whether he doesn't skin you before hela Flya

done with you ; that is if you're worth skinning, which 1 COOI w
doubte', m-maged

Haw 1 my dear man, if your business à with Mr. Cool,
you had better call againé I am writing, don't you observe?" mutte

ci No, you are talking, and if you don't write better thau Flya

you talk, you're not good for much. Adieu, my friend, faxe. seraped

we% " and Flyaway turned on his heel to, leave, but as he did Out Of
so he encountered Cool. Whirl

Il Hilloh! " exclaimed the latter, Il where the d- 1 did atterly

you come froin at this time of the year V' Dientio

Il From. the plains, of course," replied Flyaway, Il where else uloon

could 1 comé from 1" Qon

Il Well, how has trade been 1" uked Cool. il Do

di Trade be d---d. 1 haven!t done a thing. I'm d the deu

broke ; and have come to you for help." cc A

Il The deuce you have," said Cool. Il I thought -you had mad sort of

UP your mînéý to have @no, further transactions with me." but n
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Il welly the fact is, I am a ruined man, and 1 want to leave
t1lis country, never to, return. You, Cool, have -made a good

de.al of money out of me at one time or another,-and surely you
woli't refuse to, advance me enough money to get me out of Red

River."
Il My dear Flyaway, you could not have come to, me at a

worse time. 1 am just about broke myself ; things have not
gone well with me of late."

r "A very convenient, story," said Flyaway but you had

U just better fork over, else l'Il let a cat out of the bag that yoù
woià like."

Il Let it out, my dear fellow. 1 am not particular ; but if
you'Il. take my advice, you'Il leave me alone. You are no

match for me."
Flyaway threatened, then entreated, but all to"no purpose.

Cool would not listen to, his demand, so the poor Doctor, half
em-aged. and half in despair, left the house.

01 Il I hope l'Il live to, see the day when you'Il be in want," he
muttered, as he strode away.

Flyaway left the settlement a few days afterwards, having

Xe semped together a small sum. of money sufficient to, take huin
out of the country. He -had spent his all on the plaies, u
Whirl had predicted, in drink, and he left Red River au

ai atterly ruined, man. We will not again meet him, so we may
mention that he died, a couple of years afterwards, in a low
saloon in Chicago, his end being a terrible one, brought on by
a zontinued, fit of drunkenness.

,,Dot," after his departure, remarked to Cool: Il Haw! who
the deuce is that q1ýeer looking individual 1"

Il An old friend of mine," said Cool; 11 he used to, be a good

ad sort of feHow, but latterly he has gone altogether to, the dogs
but never mind him. Fve got some news for you, -and 1 think

fà
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I isee a chance for making a hit. The Goveimor is starting for
England in a day or two.?y

11 Haw ! indeed, well 1 ',
"Suppose you write to Canada that he is going away to

escape from the outraged feelings of the people here ; in fact,
because he felt the country getting too warm for hù-n."

Il The devil ! " exclaimed Il Dot." 'What if he should come
back again 1 how then 1"

Oh 1 it will bý all forgottenSy that time; it will serve the
purpose of creating an impression that he lis unpopular here,
and let that idea get abroad, it will have its èffect."

Good 1 it wfll be done ; but 1 -must not write to my
paper. Let me see, Haw ! yes, 1 know ; 111 send the letter to

a friend of mine to, publiÈh. That will do ; let us write it
now.1y

The two'thereupon sat down and concocted a vil.2% slander on Georg
a, *orthy man. They made it appear as if the departure of the durin
Governor wu a source of jov to, the settlers generally; that the9 be their
wiah of the greater portion of them was that he never would The

return to the country, and so forth. there
Now, the fact of the matter was that there was no man in M gentle

River more respected than the Governor ; and when he le leg, pl
the settlement at the time we have refèrence to, it was tbe î
earnest wish of all good men that he should speedily returia. rea t o.

their
showi
Very 1
a half

Cana(
P mrf
erfe

Of
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CHAPTER XXVI.
the
)ree E left George Wade on a bed of sickness, in a

strange house. There we still find him still suf-
My féring frèm the accident he had met with, and
to likely to remain an invalid for some time. The

it family into whose house he had been carried,

were very much respected in the settlement, and
on George Wade was fortunate to, find shelter under their roof

the during his illness, for they were most kind and considerate in
the their attentions towards him. 1 -

Sld The name of this family wu Stone, and like the Merediths,

Red there wu an only daughter, a be,%utifu'I' girl, who proved a.

left gentle and attentive nurse to George. The fracture to Wade's

tbe leg, proved a very troublesome affair to, him, and one that re-
quired the utmost care to prevent hiz being a cripple for tÉe

M. reat of his life. No means were spared by the Stone8 to have

their guest treated with the consideration they would have

shown to a son or a brother ; and George soon found hiumlf

very much at home with them. Nina Stone wu what is called
a half-breed girl ; and, contrary to wbat Il Dot" in his letters to

Canada tried to show regarding her country-women, she wu a

perfect lady in every respect. She never had the opportunity

of M*ing much of what is called society, fitill she pomeaud
" innate » senise of what is maidenly and proper in one of
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it is félilher sex, that one could not help admMng and even loving her 1
for her genLleness and goodness. In her attendance upon ing been

George Wade, she showed such a degrea of reserve, without lý powerfu'.

the affected shyness so often adopted by young ladies, that it istence i

tended to impress the wounded man with a feeling of respect that dut

for his fair nurse. servants

The residence of the Stones was finely situated on the bank sOmetim

of the Red River, and a great deal of taste had been shown on recor

by the family in the arrangement of the grounds around the Their

house. It was a quiet sort of taste, however, having more of ýMe;
a tendency towards comfort than mere show, and this is a eountry

characteristic feature to be found around most of the dwelEngs the way

of the principal settlers in Red River. The Stones were far Indeedy

mers and ranked amongst the first in the settlement. They ue far

were what would be called wealthy in Canada, and had made Ple tO f3
the principal part of their money in the North-West. on the

We may mention here a fact which is worthy of notice, ing its

namely, that although much has been said against the Hud- fion, ha

son Bay Company as a monopoly, -exercising tyranical power, of Red

yet it is an indisputable fact, that without the exi8tence of that able cù

monopoly, as it has been called, the Red River farmers would squattE

not'be to-nay in the position they are. land ul

How few amongst the farmers in Canada, are to be found The

who have funds invested in bank stock outaide of their regular settlen

means. yet let one start from Fort Garry 1 and go down the what è

banks of the Red River, or up the Assmilboine, and he will marrie

find that most of the settlers in those localities have money when i

invested either in Canada or England. Had the Hudson Bay had a

Company, however, not proved a large consumer of their pm yielde(

ductsJ. they never could have found a market sufficiently great The

to allow of their raising or selling the crop necemary to bufld Georg
up their circurn;tances to, the state we haveah-mdy dewribei bfingi
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her it is folly, then, to speak of the Hudsen e'ay Company as hav-

pon ing been a drag upon the country ; for in fact that wealthy and

out powerful corporation protected and kept the settlement in ex-

t it istence up to the present day. The worst that can be said is,
ect that during the early days of the Company, their officers and

servants tried in every way to stop free trading in furs, and

ank sometimes the means used for that purpose were not the fairest

wn on record.

the Their government was a weak and unsatisfactory one, it is

e Df tme ; and may have tended to prevent emigration to the

is a country ; but that there was any intentional obstacle placed in

inp the way of strangers coming to, Red River, is utterly untrue.
Indeed, as hasbeen shown in the case of the Merediths, there

Iey re far more instances of facilities having been offered to peo-
aade ple to settle in the country, than of any attempt at prevention

on the part of the Hudson Bay Company. Then again, leav-

ticey ing its fur trade -qualities out of the ques-
lud- âon, had it not been for the Hudson Bay Company, the settlers

wer, of Red River, instead of being as they are to-day in comfort-
that able circumstancees, would be not much better than frontier

)uld squatters, with little else to the good, besides a few acres of
land under cultivation, and a log cabin as a house.

Snd The Stone family was a fair specimen of the better claas of
:Ular settlers in Red-, River at the time of our story. They were

the what 'are caIled half brieeds; their forefathers having inter-
will married with Indl*an'-., They had grown with the country, and

)ney when we meet tbem. they po-ssessed money invested abroad, and
Bay W a large and well cultivated farra in the settlement, which

pm yielded them. a handsome yearly competence.
Teat The Merediths were regular visitors at the Stones during
und Qeorge Wade's illnew, and Mrs. Meredith was continually

4L something to comfort her 8ick son, as she called him,
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Jack and Tom whenever they could get away from their work so muc
around the farm house were sure to be found at the bedside of I wish
George. The latter, therefère, felt no want of attention on the doubt
part of his friends. There was a blank, however, in the heart yon for
of poor George, which, could never be filled up, and many a blame,
silent tear did lie shed over the loss of the one so dear to liLs listened
memory. wrong;

Poor Mrs. Meredith began to show signs of her great suffer- Many a
ing. Her grey hair became more silvery in its appearance ; lier Geor

figure stooped more and her sharp féatureýs grew more softened Poor 01
in their character. Her health seemed to be breaking up, and whole t
her ways were more childish since the death of Grace. Mr.

The two boys were more subdued in their manner; and often and ha
while speaking to George, the tears would trickle down their the pap
cheeks when by chance they would refer to their dead sister. idBel
But the one who felt, the loss of Grace most keenly was poorÎ t. hope t

Mr. Meredith. One day, as the old gentleman sat beside George, fession
he sadly remarked id my dear boy,-on the day when our Grace msket.

was taken from us, you were about revealing the circumstances remain
of that unfortunate mystery which hung over you so long and part of
linhappily, are you strong enough to, speak about it now ý" of hidin

Yes" replied George, Il I have wished for some time to open to be
the subject to vou, but dreaded to refer to it lest it might brinom
to mind the harrowing circumstances of that miserable day-" the co,

Well! well 1 my boy, we will have to, be resigned, and try to light
to, look upon the past with somçi composure," said Mr. Meredith. have clr(

Il Had I the silver casket here," continued George, id 1 would duced, t
read to you the contents of that paper which we discovered in foul Stai
the second secret drawer." ClGeoi

Then my boy, 1 -have_ý brought it with me, thinkin or that
you might wish to look at the paper again, and perhaps free my ions, an(

mind of the load I have carried so long, and which has wrought um CIO
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rk so much misery for us all -- but before you read one word of it,
of I wish you to feel that I have not now the slightest feeling of

he doubt remaining in my mind regarding you, nor do I blame
art yon for anything that has happened. I am the only one to

a blam ' e, fbr I ought to have accepted your word, and not have
Iii-s listened to others on the spbject. You were right, while I was

wrong; but oh 1 pity me, George. I am indeed a heart broken
er- man, " and Mr. Meredith sobbed like a child.
ier George was very much affected, yet he tried to soothe the
cd poor old man. Il Give me the casket and I will read you the
nd whole truth about this affair.lý 1

Mr. Meredith then produced the little box from his pocket,
en and handed it to Wade;-and the latter opening it, took out
eir the paper and spreading it befère him read as follows :-

Il Believing myself to be upon my death bed, yet, having the
)or hope that I may not die at this time, 1 have written this con-

ey fession, and now place it in -the secret drawer of this silver
ce msket. I have been a coward all my past life-time, and I will
es remain one until the moment of my death. I am acting the
nd part of a coward by not openly making this confession, instead

of hiding it in a secret drawer, where I know that it is aptenever
en to be discovered. ' While there is life there is h6pe, and it
nom îs because I may live through my present sickness, that I take

the course 1 am now doing. Should this confession be brought
ry to light before I die, it would bring me to, the miserable end I
h. have dreaded so long. But I trust that this paper will yet be pro.
id duced, through Divine agency, to free an innocent man from a
in foul stain resting upon his fair name. This is my confession : -

at "George Wade was my shipmate on board the ship Nero, in the
Eut India Company's Service. He and I became bosom Compan-

y ions, and to the last he remained my firm Mend. Our berths
ht vere clou to eaeh ether. We were in the &vue watéli, and it

1
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often happened that we wotild walk the deck arm in arrn in agony 01
conversation, until it was time to turn in. There came to be no the last

secretsbetween us,-ulltil one day when we were lying in the in the '
Port of. - we became acquainted with a young lady bave seE

named Edith Rossamer. Unfortunately for our future peace position
and happiness, we both fell in love with thi-s fascinating girl, and suný
and from that moment a coldness arose between us. George body mi

Wade about this time had a fearful quarrel with a man named ap to hi
Long, who was a messmate of ours on the same ship. Fierce and see

words were interchanged between the two in the presence of Sir j' ti
Now it happened that I discovered Longseveral of our crew. I replie,

Pli, to be a favorite with Edith Rossamer, and a deep feeling of "As 1
hatred for the man arose in my breast. I brooded over my Wade 1
hate and the more I thought about it the greater became my

enmity towards him. George Wade, soon forgot his quarrel144
with Long, but my memory only assisted in making my hatrid put hii

more intense. As is very often the case, when Long found out si
my dislike for him, he returned the feeling with interest, and apart fi

although outwardly we were polite to, each other, in our hearts other.
we were sworn enemies. One night Long and I happened to somebo
be standiLg beside the taffrail, when we got into an altercation, ic CM

one word brought, on another, until we became so excited that 'I nev,
we were on the point of coming to blows. About this time becauSE

Long was standing with his back towards and quite near the than 1
taffrail-The ship, was then going about twelve knobs an hour; me. b
the night was_ pitch. dark ; and a preýty heavy sea on. Like a could 1
flash, it crossed -my mind. The devil must have whispered into fiiend S.

my ear. What a splendid chance to fini h Long. At that disgrac
moment the unfortunate man used a most insulting word to- me to.

wards me,-The next 1 planted my fi8t with such force upon bl()w il
his breast, that he staggered back, and before he could recover Mp, W

himself he was oveirboard. My God, it is dreadful to rec&U ee be a cc
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i in agony of that moment! 1 cowered beside the taffrail as I heard
no the last shriek of the drowning man, and then I peered àbout
the in the darkness to see if any living soul was near that could

ady bave seen the deed-1 knew that the wheelsman, was not in a
ýace position to have witnessed it. He, however, heard the shriek
ri and sung out,-' Mr. Lovincr, did you hear a cry astern ;--Bome-) ZD

ne body must be overboard.' 1 1 did not heur it,' 1 replied, going
ned ap to him., and as I spoke 1 trembled, but, 1 continued :-'l'Il go
erce and see if anybody is missing.' Will I keep on my course,

e, of Sir V the man asked. 1 You can't do anything else in this sea.'
iong I replied . 1 All right sir.'

Of As I turned from. the taffrail 1 suddenly encountered George
My Wade, but 1 did not know him. in the darkness until he spoke.
My 1 What has happened V he huskily demanded of me.

irrel II am going to see,' was my reply, as I endeavoured to push
trid put him.
out Il 1 Stop,' he said, sternly, 1 Ralph! I was only a few feet
and apart from you and Long. 1 heard you having words with each

ab,arts other. Now tell me what has happened. Where is Long
d to somebody struck a blow. Who was it?'
tion) Il 1 My God, Wade,' I replied, now completely terror-stricken.
that 'I never intended to knock him overboard. I struck bim
time because he called me a liar ; and he was nearer the taffrail
r the than 1 thought. What will I do ? Surely you will not betray
,Our; me. No one saw it done, and 1 am sure the man at the wheel
â1B a could not tell what was going on. Qh Wade, think of our
int'D fiiendship; think of my father and po'or mother ; think of the
that disgrace to them; and thinli of the miserable end it will bring
Id to- me to. I never intended to commit murder. I only struck a
UPOI' blow in anger and did not look at the consequences. Spare
lover me, Wade ; oh! promisé me that you w-M.' I knew Wade to
1 W be a conscientious fellow, and one who never broke Iiiis word,
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There must have been a terrible struggle in my messmate's onfine,

mind, for he walked to, and fro some time before he gave, nie bis posi

bis promise.- 1 Loving,' he said, 1 you have this night commit. ,ThE

ted a féarful act. You say you did not intend to kill the man. the diu

I am bound ais your friend to, believe you ; but if you have
deceived me, you have but added to the fearful crime of mur- evidenc

der-that of perjury-for your word to, me at tbis moment I of mur(

consider as sacred as an oath. I will never reveal without and on

yo-ar consent what I hcard this night between you and Long.' ukedn

I was safé. __I kissed Wade's hand ; I blessed him, and almost was, an

ý14 grovelled at bis feet. Wade, however, seemed to shrink from nOt Gec
me, although he had professed to, believe me. The mark of the sidi

0
Cain must have been upon my brow. On search being made him, an

for the missing man, Long was found to be absent, and an in- aie, au(

vestigation took place the next day. The wheelsman was first George

interrogated, and he stated that he heard angry voices not far ,en hi

from him shortly befère he heard the shriek astern of the ship, cOnfe$e
but he could not swear whose they were. Re thought one stain uj

sounded like Long's voice ; he could not distinguish the other. let him

I breathed more freely after the testimony of the wheelsman Esq.,
had been given. It having occurred in our watch, both Wade 'misez

and I were examined. I was questioned first, and swore that muon

I never heard any noise on the quarter deck, and had not seen the forl

Long during the greater portion of the watch. I fairly trembled
when it came to Wade's turn. What will he say, I thought, for
he will never tell a lie as I have done. ---On being asked what mi

he knew about the affair, Wade answered 1 1 refuse to answer vhen
any question that may be put to me on the subject.' He was
warned about the consequences that would followif he did not that w

speakbuthewouldnotansweroneword. I once more breathed ray p«
more freely, but my guilty heart 8ank within me when I saw but ol
thera put the irons on George Wade, and walk him Of to close IQMII
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aW confinement ; but coward that I was, I dared not free him from

me bis position."

[Mit. 1 'The quarrel between Long and Wade was now discussed to

man. the disadvantage of the latter. When we reached the port of

have j Wade was placed on trial ; but as there was no

mur- evidence to convict him, he was set at liberty. Still the brand

,.nt I of murder rested upon him in the opinion of his messmates,
hout and on this account he had to, leave the service. Wade never

Dng. asked me to, free him. from, his promise, and I, coward that I

Most was, allowed him, to suffer. 1 now conféss, that it was I and

from not George Wade struck Long the blow which hurled him, over

k of the side of the ship. The devil tempted me, and I listened to,

aade him, and now the crime of murder is on my souL I fear to

n in- aie, and I fear to confess while there à a chance for me to live.

first George Wade has gone to, America I am told. I have never

t far seen him since he left the Nero, but I trust that some day this

ship, confession will be found, and that it will blot out the unjust

one stain upon his name. Whoever discovers this secret drawer,

ther. let him. or her in mercy send this paper to Alexander Wade,

ý,man Esq., Essexshire, England, and God will reward him. 1 am

Vade a miserable man, and have no hope for the future ; for tbis

that muon 1 cling to life, for after death 1 am lost forever. I pray

seen the forgiveness of George Wade, should this, ever be seen by

ibled 
Id lf&LPH TiOVING."

t, for

what My poor boy, how you have suffered," said Mr. Meredith,
ýswer vhen George had finished reading the paper.

was id Yes, Mr. Meredith, I have suffered," replied George; Il but

1 Dot that would have been as nothing, haël it not been the death of

kthed my poor Gracé. 1 could overlook PtaJph -jovings falaity to me;
1 saw but oh! it is hard to forgive him when I think of our grSt

close lom" The teau fitarted to, the eyes of the fiick man, and his
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voice trembled as he continued. II It was a féarful struggle for

me to refuse you an explanation at St. Boniface of what liad

been told you. 1 never broke a promise, and that one wa.s a

dreadful one to break, for it seenied as if the life, of a liuiii'aii

being hung upon my lips beinor sealed ; but Ralph Lovincr

poor miserable man that he was, has a dreadful account to

render at the judgment day."

Have you any idea how the affair became to be spoken

about in the settlement

Ill have not," replied George that has always been

mystery to me."

Cool told me," said Mr. Meredith, and he afterwards 111

formed me that Flyaway overheard you speaking to Barton

about it."

"'Ah . 1 remember," said George; I did mention one

night to, Barron, while he was on a visit to our camp, behind itea 1
the town, that 1 had got myself ', inW jerious trouble before 1 was i
came to Red River. I mentioned that I had unfortunately got M401

air on board ship, foi- whi --.h I had to st-nd
mixed up in an aff seed

my trial ; but anything further 1 -did not say, except that 1

was innocent of the crime 1 was tried for that was all."

Then," said Mr. Meredith,, Il that villain Cool has made a The
handle of what was told him by that miserable creature Fly- weat

away, to, try and n-in you; but it is all over now, and what 1 time
-day only shows me how hasty and wrong I was

have heard to fly,
in condemning you so quickly." any

Do not speak of it now, Mr. Meredith; we must try to are
forget itY 1 will send this confession to my father, in England, 4h

for althbugh he never doubted my innocence of the crime im-

Puted to me, yet the fact of my being unable to, clear myseif

has been a source of great trouble to, him."

Mr. Meredith soon after left for home, as Nina Stone enteW fix

tàe room to attend to her patient.
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)eeii a will now pass over a period of some months be-
fore we again revisit our friends. During that

rds in- time winter had passed away, and the beautiful
Bartoii spring had given place to the warm yet pleasant

summer. That scourge, the grasshoppers, so pe-
n one culiarly destructive in the North-West, had vis-

behind ited the settlement and laid waste almost every green field. It
4ore 1 was a trying time for the farmers, for there were very few
ely got amqongst them who received any return whatsoever from the
) stand seed sown in thespring. It is a noticeable fact that when'the
that 1 gmshoppers, appear in the fall of the year they do not destroy

the crops to the same extent as they dû the followingsuramer.
nade a The eggs are deposited in the ground just befère the cold
re Fly- weather sets in, and remain there all winter. When spring

what 1 time comes the young insects, about the size of a common hou se

fly, may be seen in m *ds hopping here and there, feeding on
any green leaf they happen to, light upon. -The grasshoppers

try to are always most destructive ýust before the time they take
agland, flight, and it was so in the case we are describing. Those pesta
me im- of Red River were so numerous ýn the occasion we have refer-
Myself ence to, that in some places, especially alongside the homes and

fences, they accumulated in one li-ving = a to the depth of over

ellItel'ed a foot ; and around the walh of Fort Garry they were so thick
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that men had to, be employed with wheelbarrows to cart them m
away, as the stench which arose from them soon proved un- son,

bearable. It is seldom, however, that they prove so, utterly de- band
structive as they did at the time we are writing about. It was tg

a most disheartening sight, when driving through the settle- I ove
ment during that summer, to see field after field perfectly bare house

not a green thing in the shape of herbage to be seen any- An
where. It is the general opinion, that as the country settles large

up, the grasshoppers will disappear in proportion; and it is to and
be hoped they will, for at present they are a very serious detri- laugh
ment to, the settlements. the in

Mr. Meredith suffered equally with his neighbours, and it tg

wu a great drawback to his farming operations, as he lost his do yo
first crop in Red River. It seemed to, the poor old gentlemaif exclai
that his sojourn in the North-West was bound to be unfortu- into
nate, and he at last began to regret ever having left Canada. m
Mrs. Meredith had taken a great deal of pains, aSsisted by the by for
two boys, in planting a fine lot of vegetables around the house. titute
For some time the grauhoppers appeared to, have skipped over vident
her favorite patch, but at last they came, and the old lady in
despair hit upon a plan by which she hoped to, preserve her ing

cabbages. Taking the blankets, quilts, sheeta and even her pet- theïr b
ticoats from the house, she carefully spread them over the plants.

Il There !" she exclaimed, Il the pesky things surely will not naike
get through that," bwk u

But alu 1 for human expectations, the next morning Tom mfficie,
burst into her bedroom, aa she was in the act of dressing) and for the

cried out, The
Mother 1 Mother ! come out and sS your cabbagefi." fui

Sakes alive replied the good wonian, how yeu fright- #awk
ened me Tom-what is the matter with you 1 qumtit

Oh ! come and sSb âOifld
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them Mrs. Meredith, throwing a shawl over head, hurried after her
ý,d un- 80ný and aa isoon as she arrived in the garden, she threw up ber
ly de- bands in amazement, and something akin to horror.
t was «I Gracious ! goodness!" she exclaimed 11this beats everything
ettle- I ever heard about. The pesky things will run off with the
)are ; house next."
any- And what was the matter Why the a grasshoppers had eaten
ettles large holes through ber blankets, her sheets, and ber petticoats,

is to and had stripped ber vegetables as well. Tom roared with
detri- laughter, which obtained for him a sound slap on bis ear from,

the indignant old lady.
ffild it "There you good for nothing, take that for your pains. What

st bis doyouseetolaughatl'dliketoknowl" "Ugh!"shesuddenly
.emaif exclaimed, as she clapped ber hands upon ber dreu and rushed
ortu- into the house. A grasshopper had got up ber clothes.

ada. Many of the better cla-sa of farmers, in the sefflement had laid
y the by for a rainy day, and therefore were not altogother made des-
Ouse. titute of grain by this unfortunate year; but others, not so, pro-

over vident, had either sold or used their previous crops, and were
dy in wnsequently placed in a very trying position for the approach-

her ing winter. Numblers of the settlers not having sufficient in
pet- theïr barns to feed their families till the spring.

ants. Mr. Meredith now found the benefit of his stock farm, for,
not mlike many of his neighbours, he had a supply of cattle to fall

bwk upon. He could always sell his beef, and thereby raise
Tom mfficient money to purchase grain, both for food as well as seed
and for the spring.

The stock farm was progressing very well under Jaek's care-
ful amagement. A lare quantity of hay had been cut and

9wked away ; new barns and stables had been buât, and a large
quantity of atone hâuIed from the quarry, mi case other buildings
âould be required.
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Mr. Meredith becainc so disgusted by the loss of his ci-op, rece

that he determined upon (riving the most of his attention to, cauý

stock-raising for the future; and few in the settlement ha(l a Bla(

better opportunity to succeed in that line than he liad. wo]

We will now turn our attention to an old friend of ours, whorn
we have overlooked (but not forgotten) foi Lyti

tA niean Mr. Bon. During the nionth of May, the plain-hunters T

and traders arrive in the settlement with their robes and fiirs. 801111s
Outside the town of Winnipeg, every spring, the lodge.s of

the plain-huntèrs cover the prairie in large camps, and the towri iren

itself is a scenc of bustle and activity. Mr. Bon's store was
crowded from. morning till night with people, most of whom It

were his own traders and their friends settling up the year's the

business. In the fur trade, although you credit a man for some- in.

times over two years, yet when he comes in, he will-txpect fie I)lefi

highest market price for his furs, and will not have the sliglitest
idea about payinçy interest for the use of the money. chie,,

Mr. Bon, as we have already mentioned, was a man very much six 1

respected amongst the half-breeds, and usually his word was wea]

taken in cases were other men would have had sorne difficulty in A

making themselves believed. This assisted him verf much, in "Itt,
his dealings, especially with the plain-hunters. It was a gene- hayi

ral custom with the latter, when they were indebted to Mr. whiý

Bon, to go to hirn and tell him, how many robes they had. 1 laws

he agreed to buy them, they would at once il go and bring in and

their carts from. the camps, and deliver the bales -of furs into a fe

his store, trusting to, his giving them, a proper value for them. and

The robes are pressed into bales containing ten each, and are the

brought into the settlement in this nianner. It is, therefore,
very risky matt t b y without unpacking, as you raay after- choo

,%r 
o,1 u

wards find out ut of the ten you may not; have-over four witl'
really good ones. Mr. Bon, at the time we arewriting about, bout
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received 
il] 

a very 
goo(j 

cojj(ý(,tiojj 

of 
almo.st

c1*0Pý y 1 , Il ýs0rtýs of t1lIrs
cauglit In the North-Uestýo]1 to Black Bear 1 1 , *,tmongst which were Buffalo robes,

had a ('I»*ZZIY J'ezir, Cinnamon or Brown Bear, Wolves,
wolv(ýrinel iMink, NLarten, Red Fox, Kitt Fox, Cross Fox,

whorn Sll%-ei» FoXý Oucr, Beaver, 1Uuskrat, Fislier, Badger, Skunk,
we Lynx, 11zinine and Ground Ilogs.

illiters The plain-hunters generally remain in the settlement until
1 fUrS. july, when they start out once more on what is
ges of ealled the sunirner hunt, and they (Io not return until October.

il town Getierally, however, when the hunters leave the settlement in
re was July, they do not come bac- until May in the following year.

whom It was a.rnusing to observe some of the scenes in and about
year's the town of Winnipeg, during the time that the hunters were

some- in. Their stay in the settlement, as soon as they bad com-
Bet fie I)Ieted their business, was turned into a sort of holiday time,

iglitest a0i we are sorry to sayý that drinking formed one of their
chief- amusements. It was no unfrequent thing to see five or

much six fights occurrinçy in a day ; but fists were the most deadly
rd was weapons used on those occasions.
ulty in And now we will turn our attention to another and more
luch, in -settIed pursuit than that of fur huntincr. We have refèrence to
a gene- haymaking. It is customary in P%,ed River to set a day aside on
to Mr. whiçh to commence cutting the prairie grass. 'No one, by the
ad. 1 laws of the settlement, is allowed to be"in before that time
ýring in and this is done to prevent the choice spots being taken iip by
irs into a few persons. The 21st of July is the day usually set apart,
them. and it is no unusual thing to see the settlers starting out on
and are the 20th, so as to be on the ground by day-break of the 21st.
efore, a The plan adopted by those in quest of hay is, when they
y after- choose a place where the grass seems suitable,-to eut a cirele
rer four with their mowing machine, and inside this none of their neigh-

about7 bours bave a right to intrude. It is sometimeà laughable to
e
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observe the hay-makers in their endeavours to get ahead of
each other. It is customary for a farmer, when he goes out to requirE

Mow) to take with him provisions for several days, as well as a in as g(

tent and cookii)g utensils. He then remains out on the prairie liaving

until he cuts sufficient hay for his wants during the winter. rot in 1

We have known settlers to remain awake all night, so as to be We

atý-work first in the morning, and thus be enabled to make the where

largest circle. Whenever this is accomplished, the hay-maker the nec

";4 can take his time, as no one will think of cutting inside his line do weri

or mark. Some farmers make as many as four and five hundred come t(

loads of hay each season; and Mr. Meredith at the time we are banks,
writin about, eut over six hundred, as his stock farm, required anywhE9 enoughvery large quantity. ZD

tance fThere is no scarcity of hay around the settlement at present,
'but as people from abroafl flock in and take up the prairie land, the Plar

ill becorne a more M eult matter to secure feed for the used th-

1 Wtue than it is now. The plan which, will have to, be adopted For

then, will be to keep so many fields for pasture and grass grow- 1W Ri

ing. There will be no more marking out of circles-no more we prol

cutting hay wherever one can find it. What is open prairie princip

now will then be turned into fields with fences round them to We 1.

preserve thern for their owners, and -each man will grow grass pay hiir

for haying purposes, instead of as they do now, eut wherever it time wi-

uits best. the furs

And now one word about the différence between farming in Sorne

Red River and in Canada. In the latter it is the work of a United

life time to obtain a cleared farm, unless by purchase -- in the ire seld

former all one has to do is to take a heavy breaking plough Prepare4

with what is called a colter or revolving knifé, to eut the sod, reshipm

and turn up the land on the prairie_ _-which y6u propose -to Besides

cultivàtè. À.hWu-]yý ýwiùýgîsýt]àen, necessary, after which PrePui
you put in your fSst crop. So rich is the land that you do not 900dg-

&Mount
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require to use manure at all, and the second year yotir fâri» fs
in as good order as you ever will get iL This is différent fîý ' ni

liaving to, fell immense trees and wait for years to have the r'&ts
rot in the earth.

We say, therefore, to the fariners of Canada, come here,
where you may enjoy all the benefits of prairie farminâr ,without

the necessity for changing your allegiance, as you mightliave to
do were ou to emiorrate to the Western States-and wlien you
come to Red River if you find the land taken up along the river
banks, go back on the prairie, there you can dig a well almost
anywhere and find water ; and you can always find wood
enouCh for your household purposes within a reasonable dis-

tance froin your faftn. If fencing is difficult to obtain, adopt
the plan already described in this book, and which is extensively
Used throughout several of the Western States.,

For building purposes we recommend brick. The clay in
Red River is peculiarly adapted for th* making of bricks, and
we prophecy that ere long the houses in the settlement will be
principally built of that material.

We have almost forgotten Mr. Bon, however, and must now
pay him another short visit. As we have said, it was a busy

time with him when the plain hunters came in. There were
the fiirs to, receive and repack for shipment abroad.

Some descriptions found, their way to England, others to the
United States, and a few to Canada. Buffalo robes and mink
ire seldom shipped out of America. As soon ' as the bales are
prepared, they are marked and sent off in carts to St. Paul for

reshipment from that point to, wherever they are consigned.
Beaides this., Mr. Bon, about the time his traders arrived, was,

prepaxing to send off his brigade of carts to St. Cloud for his
goods. Each freighter in Red River always requires a certain

mnount of advance before he starts on his trip, either for the
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1 ý% heartecuse of his family during his absence, or for his own while on

his journey. The clerks in Mr. Bon's store, therefore, liad first sij

enough to attend to in supplying the go'ods required, bcýth by he bece

traders- as well as by freighters ; and it was not very long vealed

ýý4 1 before the shelves presented a very bare appearance ; indeed, it howevE
.4ý

is generally the case that'the stores in the settlement are com- her seci

pletely cleared out of goods long befère the new supplies arrive. burniw
him.Mr. Bon had never lost his friendship for the Merediths,

and neither had they ceased to respect him, for his gooduess and vited
she saiihonorable disposition. Indeed, Mr. Meredith learned to con.

ÏE sult him on all matters of importance, and he never had reasoli Stone 1
V

to regret having done so. Durilig the trouble between George This

Wade and the old gentleman, Mr. Bon had done his utmost to for the

repair the breach between the two, and he warned Mr. Mere- diths'

dith not to place too implicit confidencç in Coors statements. George

Mr. Bon, during George Wade's illness, often visited him, and slie wo

1e soon discovered that Nina Stone was in a fair wày of fallinom

in love with her interestinom patient. He, therefore, thouglit

» it right té mention the matter to Mr. Meredith.

Poor fellow said the old gentleman, Il he seems tohave

the power of causing everybody to love him. 1 am not at all

surprised at what you tell me."

III think, however," said Mr. Bon, Il that it would be as well

to remove him to your house as soon as possible,"

Il Well, perhaps it would be the wisest course to pursite,"

said Mr. Meredith.

Accordingly, he made the proposition to George the very next

time he visited him. George Wade, althongh. he could never

forget bis first love, still begau to admire theï unselfish noble

girl who had nursed him through his illness ; but he littie

knew how deeply ho was loved by her.

Nina Stone was a fair specimen of a Red River lady kind-



hearted, gentle, and retiring, she won your good opinion at
first sight. She had learned to love George Wade soon after

he became au inmate of her father's house.; but she never re-
vealed the state of lier feelings even to her mother. M-1r. Bon,
however who was very quick in judominor character, discovered

her secret and he feared lest it miorlit be the cause of heart

burnincrs to the crirl, for Nina Stone was a great favorite with

him. Mrs. Meredith also became very fond of Nina, an(1_iiPýz_
vited lier often to spend the day with her. Il It reminded her,"

she said5 Il of the time when lier Gracie was alive, to have Miss

Stone near her."

This in itself served to counteract what Mr. Bon had advised

for the best, as Nina and George inet very often in the Mere-

diths' lionse ; and it soon began to be evident that iinless

George Wade returned the attachment of the loving girl, that

slie would follow in the footsteps of Grace Meredith.

t

r
,e
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CHAPTER XXVIII. responsi'
But as

q4% E will now skip over the summer and auttimn did not
months, and pass on into the winter, the niost sent th(

distressing perhaps ever felt in Red River. The they ha('
grasshoppers, as we ' have already stated, de- They

stroyed all the crops in -the settlement, and in bishops
consequence of this there was every reason to had to «

expect a large amount of destitution amongst the settlers. now beg
News, regarding this state of affairs, went abroad, and many that a u

kind friends stepped forward in Canada, Britain and the United cool.
States, to, help the settlers. Subscription lists were opened in and did
those countries, and money flowed. in fast for the relief of Red The fac
River. the sett

About this time, Cool and his party, ably assisted by Twaddle relief w
and Il Dot," thought it was a splendid chance for thém to, make to them
a big strike, and, in fact, they required something to improve the affai
their sinking fortunes. Cool, Dot" and Twaddle held a SharF

private meeting, at which they decided that'if they could get dose up
e r mathe control of the relief supplies expected, they might make a e

good thing out of it. For this purpose, therefère, it was pro- keeping
posed to form a general committee from, amongst the settlers, leave hi
of which the aspiring and conspm*'ng trio were to be the ruling Pay be

em alas ! for human expectations ; while the gene- River.m 'bers. Blit,
ral committee was being formed, word arrived from Canada Wh* r
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and St. Paulý that it was the desire of those donating the relief
supplies, that the bishops and clergy, in conjunction witli the
Governor, should form, the committee in Red River for the
purpose of distributing the relief amongst the settlers. This
was a death blow to, Cool, Il Dot " and Co., but still they did

not despair. The Buster, which. bad made a great ado about
the general committee, now professed to recognize it as the only
responsible authority on the relief question in the settlement.
But as« the most of the members of the general committee
did not care about acting contrary to the wishes of those who,
sent the supplies, Cool, Il Dot " and Co. began to féel that
they bad not made such a good thing out of the affair.

They now tried to push themselves into the committee of
bishops and clergy, but all to no purpose ; they therefore had
had to Il back down," as it is called, altogether. The Buster

now began to, cry down the relief arrangements, but finding
that a useless job, it finally did not refer at all to them.

Cool felt very much chagrined at this most decided deféat,
and did all in his power to, retard the efforts of the committee.
The fact was, he and Il Dot " had tried to make'it appear in
the settlement, that it was through their influence that the

e relief was sent at all. It was, therefore, a bitter mortification
e to them. when they found themselves entirely unrecognized in
'e the affair, by the people of Canada.
a Sharp had sunk so, low by this time, that he was forced to,

bt close up his store, and leave the settlemeint for St. Paul, where
a he remained for a few years, until at last he was reduced to
> keeping a third rate boarding house near the levee. We will
si leave him in that elevating occupation, hoping that he made it

Lg pay better than he did scheming and law-breàking in Red
e- River.
la Whir4 as we stated in a previous chapter, began to see the
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errors of his ways, for the simple reason that his keen fore- and tli
isight taught him that it wouldn't pay to fight against law and that hi

order, and, also, that it was time enough to cry out for Canada (lestrui
or the United states, when either of them possessed some riglit own s,

to the country. Whirl, therefore, settled down to business, partie,
and became noted for sharp, and sometimes not over honest propos

dealing ; still lie throve, and would, no doubt, have been a w,,j s a,

rich man, but, unfortunately for him, he took to drinking, and' fliereff
one, morning he was found dead by the river side, having, it is câlise cg

supposed, tumbled out of a boat, while endeavouring to, cross not bi
over to St. Boniface in a state of intoxication, durillop a dark men tc
stormy night. instea(

Twaddle stuck to the Busier until it busted Ilim, then lie of poN
took to, growing cabbages and other vegetables for a livelihood, sions,
and he was often heard to remark that kitchen gardening wais agent,
far preferable to trying to, Il bust " the Hudson Bay Company. c()n-mi
One paid the other did not. Twaddle, just before retiring ref(
from, the Bu-ster encountered an enraged Canadian, who pitched extent
into the unfortunate editor, for having written such trash who o
about the country, the result of which was a black eye for great
Twaddle. And there we will leave him alone with his cab. minds

bages. Ah! Canada, how your champions sufféred for your was dý
sake. Ah ! Canada, how you have also sufféred by their deeds. Ilis fri

Cool and "Dot" were now left alone in their glory. nie 1()st tl

former was down as far as he could go in the estimation of the As
people. In fact lie entertained serious thoughts of leaving the down
settlement altogether; and the general wish amongst his worth

neighbours seemed to be in favour of his departure never to of Ili,,

return again. Had Cool shown any honesty in his political exploi

ideas in favor of a change of government, or had lie pursued a presei
proper course in endeavouring to, further them, it is quite prob troubl

able that lie would have now many friends both for himelf 1consp'.
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)re- and the cause he was espousinor. But it was quite apparent
ind that his only object in preaching Annexation to Canada and
ada (lestruction to the Hudson Bay Cûmpany, was to proniote his
glit own selfisli ends. He even went so far as to promise certain
essi parties his influence in obtaining for them fat offices under the
iest proposed chancre of rulers, thus endeavourinor to show that he
,ii a was an autliorized acrent of the Canadian Government and
and' tiierefore a representative man. This of idelf did Canada's
ýt is cause a jeat deal of injury in the settlement, for people could

ross not but condemn a government who would cinploy a man or
1rký men to undermine the only constituted authority in the country,

instead of openly elitering into proper negotiations for a transfer
1 lie of power. Of course many people saw through Cool's preten-
Dodi sions, but there were others who believed him to be a Canadian

WaS agent, and therefore condemned Canada for the unlawful deeds
any. committed by the Cool party in the settlement. It is no wonder,

rinc tlierefore, that the settlers dreaded the future to a certain
Ied extent; and although. there were persons like the Merediths
rash who counteracted the evil influence of the Cool party, and to a
.01 fO'r great degree removed the erroneous impression left on the
cab- minds of the people regarding Canada, still a great deal of harrn

your was done. It is satisfactory to know, however, that Cool and
'sý.eds. Iiis friends sufféred the most by their operations-and totally
nie lost the respect of their neiglibours.
the As we have already mentioned, Cool's business dwindled
th e down to nothincy ;--his credit abroad as well as at home becameC

his worthless, and at the time we bid hün adieu, lie was on the eve
S to of his departure from the scenes of his many unenviable
ýtica1 exploits. We pity- the community whom Cool favored with his
ied a presence aftér he left Red River, for assuredly there was
PrOb- trouble in store for them from the moment they took that arch-
m8elf conspirator amongst them.
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la Som
As soon as Il Dot" found that his friend Cool intended family

deserting the cause, he began to think it high tirne also to leave. h0uýse
The unfortunate correspondent found to his cost that he had aumer
got into bad company, and felt that he was consequently a loser âsheriý
by the connection. His land speculations, were frustrated by rcarce
the action of the settlers in the matter. 1-lis exp,ý%nses while in the 

freRed River had beçn enormous, thr'ugh his extravagance, and while
he found that he possessed few friends on account of bis ý:0 0n

untruthfül lettereo Canada. He, therefore, decided to follow ind YE
in the footsteps ofCool; and it is to be hoped wlien he reaclied the hâ
Canada he tried to make some reparation for the evil he (Fd of thei
while in Red River. But we fear his malady, so far as speaking aitted

alightingly of the North-West people, was beyond redemption. hungei
Some unknown wag presented Il Dot," on the day of his depar been ti

ture from the settlement with a leather medal on which were rather
inscribed the words- As

one diFor- Services in the North-West,
preparHaw!
meatDot that down."

We may mention here that Cool had unsuccessfülly endea- Bui
voured to, obtain a luan of money on several occasions from Mr. tion tc
Meredith. Mr. Bon and George Wade baving been the means Geo
of preventing the old gentleman from being swindled. dent f

And now, that we have politely shown the unruly characters and er
of our story out at the back door, we will return and pay a dllee
short visit to those for whom we have a more friendly feeling. regard
But, before doing so, %ve will relate to our readers some of the nce.

dreadful, sufférina, enduted by the settlers of Red River duri race
the winter following the desolating visit of the grass-hoppers 'Ver p
In many eues whole families were foreed to, subsist on two and r
a half pounds of flour per week for each person. Horse flesh
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in some instances was eaten, and we remember hearing of one
ided family collecting old fish-heads from around the d'oor of their
,,ave. bouse and boiling them up for soup. The rabbits, usually so

had aumerous arotind the settlement, entirely disapýeared;-the
1,,,r îsheries were a failure;-in fact provisions of all kinds were
d by urce during that miserable winter. We know of cases where
Je in the freighters who went to bring in the supplies had to subsist,
and while on - their way to Abercrombie, ow the bark of the trees.

Yo one can tell how much sufféring existed amongst the settlers,
fflow and yet there was not a single case of robbery nor pillage by
'Ched the half breeds during that miserable time. No, although many
(j; d of them were often on the eve of starvation, they*never com-
king uàted one act of théft from each other to, satisfy their desperate

hunger-will public opinion now s4netion the lies which have
been told about the natives of the North-West 1 Will they not

were rather be lauded as a gocIR and honest people 1 We think so.
As an example of Mr. Bon's goodness, we may here state that

one day he killed an Qx and instructed his servant man to,
prepare a large boiler of soup from it each day as long as the

meat lasted. To this repast over forty little children used to

lidea- come and partake of it.

Mr. But we will leave this sorrowful picture, and turn our atten-
tion to others more agreeable.

.eans George Wade after his recovery from the unfortunate ýacci-

dent that befell him, became a frequent visitor at the Stonea',
,cters and ere long he became deeply interested in Nina. Iler gen-

'ay 0' deuess of disposition and true nobleness of character won his
11ing. ard, and at last he felt unhappy when away from her pres-

,f the nce. It must not be thought, however, that he had forgotten
arinyb race Meredith. Ah ! no, the memory of her sweet face was

erS. er prewnt with him. It was the great re-semblance of char-
and r between Nina and his lost love, that first drew him. to-

flesh
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wards the kind-hearted girl. At lut George foulid olit tilitt was vei
he was beloved by the fair nurse who had watched over Iiiin so ately.

1tenderly ; and when lie made the discovery, he felt very much ', Cli
troubled about it. He Içnew that his first love would ever rem,tin to Red
with him, and therefore he could but offer Niiia a sliare of his try to 1
heart. He consequently felt uncertain how to act. 1-le (Iiil will be
not wishý to pain the young girl's feelings, and yet he fel Oh
afraid thàt he had unwittingly won her love, and that it wofflcl We14 bi

-ï be cruel to cci it fràm him. At the siame, time he did not her."
feel sure how far the memory of his lost Grace would iiiterfere Mr.
with Ninas happiness, should he make her his wife. he qui(

While in this uncertaint of mind George Wade had re- marri
course to his two friends, Mr. Bon and Mr. Meredith. Both the Me
advised him to weigh the matter well, before taking a step tliat stili b

might afterwards cause him as well as the young girl a great dersto
deal of misery. did no

Said Mr. Bon-,' 1 would, if 1 were you, George, go direct Geo
to Ninà Stone, and tell her the true state of your feelings if lumm

she will accept you as her husband on your terms, then, m Partur
dear fellow 1 should say marry her at once." A n

George followed Mr. Bon's advice, and it is needless to sý y to see
that he aiffi Nina were shortly afterwards betrothed. kerchi

About this time, Wade left the Hudson Bay Companys ser safe r
vice, having received letters frora England, asking himi t( î4Y

return, as his father was failing in heulth. Hé, therefore, re ci

solved upon leaving Red River early in the spring. A day oý row,11
Ï5 two before his departure for England, a few friends gathere(
e", together to wituess his marriage with Nina Stone. The Me

diths were there, and although they tried to, look cheerful, sti
lei

the memory of the former marriage hung likë,' a cloud ovethem. Poor Mrs. Meredith cried like a child. George Wad
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Mr. Meredith now camc.- up, and finding his wife in tears,
he quietly led her from the room, and drove her home. The
marriage, from the sad memories attached to it on the part of
the Merediths and George, was, although not an unhappy one,
still by no meanscheerful. Nina, who was a sensible girl, un-
derstood the feelings of her husband and the Merediths, and
did not therefère expect a merry wedding.

George, arranged, to leave by the first trip of the steamer
International, and, therefore, on the day appointed for her de-
parture, he took passage with his bride en route for England.

A number of friends accompanied. them as far as Fort Garry
to see them off ; and as the steamer slowly moved away, hand-
kerchiefs were waved and good wishes loudJy expressed for the
safe return of the, yoting couple.

You're sure to come back to, us," said Tom.
God permitting, as sure as that the sun will rise to-mor-

row," was the reply of George.

r
t

ti
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it was very much affected also, and kissed the old lady affection-
s() ately.
ch Cheer up, my dear mother," he said, " I will soon be back
Lin to Red River, perhaps never to leave it again; and then I will
lis try to be a g9od and faithful son to you ; and I am sure Nina
[DI will be like a daughter to you."

'éIt Il Oh! yes, George," said Mrs. Meredith, 11 1 love you both
11(1 well but my poor lost treasure, 1 could not lielp thinking about
iiot her."
'ere
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CHAPTER XXIX. àc] Y,
self at

HE scene is now changed from Red River to Eng- On t
most 'O'lland and there we will ask our readers to accom-j>14 pany us for a short time. an(l -old

The *windows of an old-fashioned céuntry resid.
ence in Essexshire were lit up, and the sound of

merry voices within proclaimed that something un- aiid 1
homeusual was going on. Every now and again a carriage would-

drive up the avenue and stop before the Výincipal entrance ; fairy pare n,
FI 

Invit
et forms could then be seen alighting and skipping up the stonnee

steps. The large hall door would open, a flood of light would e satý
-n upon the trees in the park, and then when r reasuddenly be throw

the gay guests had entered amidst hearty welcomings, the o preý
'heavy door would be swung back with a bang. It ratl

A ball was evidently being given in this old-fashioned resid- ,t Geo
ence, and although uninvited ourselves, we will take the liberty ple ù
of asking our readers to, accompany us within. All except two Red _.
persons are strangers to, us in these large and sumptuously fur- the i

nished rooms ; and who are they 1 may be asked. We will on t
answer in our own way. The residence in question belonged ner

wato Alexander Wade, Esq., the father of Georgé, and theball ore ladwe have observed as going on, is given in honor of the arrival Georgof the young bride and bridegroom from America.
The arrival of George and bis young wife was the subject of rernei
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awch speculation amongst the neighbouring gentry ; the rumor
4 his having married a half-'breed lady had preceded him, and
a (Yreat deal of euriosity was felt aniongst the friends of the
family regarding the appearance of the expected Mrs. Wade.

The idea entertained a1eout a half-breed was a very va,,mie,

one amongst the people of that country place, and in fact it wm
Atoorether a inatter of uncertainty to, many whPther a yotina
âÏly, just from the.wilds of America, knew how to behave her-
self at all,1

.9- On diqatrival, therefore, of George and Nina, in Essexshire,

M_ iost "of Èlïýi neighbors came to visit and welcome them home ;
ind ïDId Mr. Wade, although feeble in health, resolved upon

jdý nving a large ball-in honor of his son's return.

of You are like the prodigal," said Mr Wade, to, George,
(aiid 1 the indulcent father. 1 will, therefore welcome you

ild- home with a prodigality worthy of the occa-sion, and we will

iry are no pains to make it I)Iea..sant."

ne Invitations were therefore issued, and the, ball passed off to

fld e satisfaction of every one, and old Mr. Wade in particular.

en r readers will now see that George and Nina were the only

he o present with whom. we are at all acquainted. Nina at first
It rather shy at havîncr to appear before so many strançyer.;,

tit George reassured her by tellino, her that she would find the

y ple in England as jolly as those she had been accustomed to

0 Red ]River, and that their manners were also very similar.
the t of the ball, Nina entered the drawing-room hang-
on the arm of George, and ber natural grace and û îwuining

ed ner at once made her a favorite with all present. Her

ai was simple and tasteful, and altogether there was not a

ai ladylike person in the room.
George had good cause to féel proud of his wife, and when

of remembered Il Dot " and bis letters regarding the Red River

x
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people, and the ladies of thaf comitry in particillar, lie C()111(1

have pulled the little conceited correspondent by the jWseý Il.L(l

lie been near him. 1118 t
Old Mr. Wade becanie very fond of Nina, and she in ttin,
showed him all the attention due by a dauçyhter to a pai tircre and his father had v»any conver ations regarding thGeor, ' s th TI

former's Previons life ; the unhappy affair which catised Iiiiii to i alu;
leave the East Inditt Company's Service ; the sojourn iii Lete 1 to P

River and melancholy end of Grace Meredith. The ok own
gentleman sympathized deeply with his son. Poss

welly rny dear boy, all is well that ends well. 1 ani siii.( Geo
you have reason to be thankful and proiid for having çraliie(

the love and affection of stich a sweet girl as Nina." coul
Ma-ny invitations floNeed in on the yoýung pair, and whei-evee alth

they went, the Il strancrer wifé," as Nina was« called, made a livs COM
of friends among the kind hearted Essex people.

But gaiety soon crave place to sorrow, for good old 311

Wade fell suddenly ill one day, and it became the opinioil o that
doctors that he would never rise from his bed grain. Nin' stari

was urireluitting in her attentilons on the sick man indeed, ýs comi
much so, that George at last becaiue alarmed for her &-ike rioth
She looked so pale, and seemed so worn out with the fatigiie Ani

still she could not be persuaded to leave the sick-chamber. A
Mr. Wade at last grew so childish in his attachment toward ýjrthat he never seemed to rest easy when she wl

his son's'wife, will
way from his bedside. Death finally came and carried off tli to b

weary soul to a home of rest ; and Nina, who had at last becru naad
to sin-k under her continued confinement was saved from

haps a dangerous illness. ed
eorge felt the death of his father very deeply, and as soo of t

as the funeral was over, he hastened away with his wife fro lette
the scene of so much sorrow where shctrtly before there h wife
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[ic coulil beeil so iiitich happiness. He felt that bis wife re(pured a,
_1Qseý lia(l of air to preserve lier healtli. Ile therefore arraiiged

lils biisiiiess, so that lie could leave the property in charge of it
in tui-ii competent agent, and started for Scotland with Niiia soon. after-

t pai*eii wc'11 (Is.
-dinu the, The property whicli Mr. Barr*p liad willed to Grace wm a
liiiii to ialuable oile, and Georçy-e therefore determined to look after it

in L'e(l to preserve it, if possible, for the Mereditli fitmily. It wýV his
Tlie ol(l ownproposition to (Io this, aýs Mr. Meredith liad no desire to

possess the property or to claim. it froni Mr. Barron's relatives.
tim S111,( George perhaps liad the best ri glit to it, but lie, had sufficient for

LOI Eraille( his own and Nina's wants, and he did not consider bhat lie
could fairly lay claim. to what was never intended for him)

wliereve although there is no doubt but that Barron wished him to be-
tde a lics coiE7 t>ýa1ly benefited with Grace by the bequest.

When George visited the property, lie made known his
old )Ii- errand to the person in charge of it, and from. him. lie learned

opinioil that there were several of Barron's relatives in poor circuin-
in. Nin- stances wlio would be crIad to obtain assistancQ from the rents

cominginfrom the estate. Georcre instructed the agent to do
her sitke nothinér until lie sent him. word as Mr. Piarron's will was in

e fatiome Àmerica, and could be easily proved.
,ber. As soon, aý lie returned to Essex, lie wrote on the subject to
it toward ý.1r. Meredith, and received an answer, saying that Barron's

*11 had been destroyed, and that, tlierefore, bis relatives were
ied offff tl, to be allowed to have the property as if, no will had ever beeil
last becir made, aoainst them.
from This is just like the honùurable -old man," George exclaim-

ed whenhe read the lettér and accordincly lie wrote the acrent
Lnd as so of the Barron property, enclosinom a copy of 31r. 1deredith's

Wife fro letter. CTeorcre found that the trip to Scotland had doue his
there h wifé a gineat deal of good, but at the same ilte he discovered
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that her heart yearned for Red River; and she often expressed
frien'

a wish to return. and see lier relations and friends once more.
in th(

On this account he resolved upon leaving England, and acraiii
> interE

isiting the North-West, and accordingly he left Es9exshire iiiV 
being

the fall on his return to America.
e(l at

During the absence of George in Encriand, great changes hadb c had 14
taken place in Red River. Mrs. Meredith pined sadly after the

doing
departure of Nina and her husband ; it seemed as if the

Wl
memory of Grace saddened her moments so much, that lier,Ït, ' health sufféred considerably in consequence. At last she was they

Who
and in-a short time she too was laid in lierconfined to her bed, road.1

grave by the side of lier loved daughter Grace. men
Mr. -Meredith began to fail fast, and the loss of his partner

in life caused a deep-rooted melancholy to hover over him,
Jack and Tom did their utmost to cheer up their poor old fatlier,
but it was evident to everyone that he would not live long.

The stock farm had succeeded beyond expectation, and both
bre

the boys now owned and worked separate farms, besides looý-ing
want

after their father's property.
Mr. Bon had increased his business and was every day add-

Geor
ing largely to his already considerable fortune. cc

Our old acquaintance, Cool, havinor left the settlement, his may
party had dwindled down to almost nothinor, and peace aiidpany.

quietness reignec1 in the land.
About this time the transfer of the North-West was spok-en cd.

about as likely to take place on the Ist of December, and a good âiid t
deal of controversy was goingor on amongst the settlers regarding of hi
it. The terms on whicli it was proposed to hand over the enou
country were not received favorably by-the Red Ri-ýer people, will.
and murmurings were heard everywhere in opposition to, them.

George, however, knew nothing about all this, until he reach- say
ed Pem1ýina, on his way to the settlement. There he met an old
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ýessed friend, Mr. Shorthorn, who described to him. the state of feeling
more. in the settlement. Mr. Shorthorn appeared to take much more

acyaii interest in the matter than there seemed any necessity for, be
lire iii being an American citizen. George was not altogether astonish-

ed at what he heard, for he had every reason to, fear that Canada
had lost instead of gained friends in Red River, throucyh the ill

if die doings of those who professed to be her champions.

at lier When he and Nina reached within nine miles of Fort Garry,
they were stopped by a number of armed men (half-breeds)

ie was who had raised a fence, or as they called it a barrier, across the
in lier road. As soon however as George was recognized, by several

)artner men in the crowd, he was aliowed to pass.
What are you doing ?" he asked of one of the half-breeds.

ü him, We are coing to keep Monsieur MeDougall out."
fatheri lb

Why V' asked George.
)ng. Beeause," said the man-"' he and the people who used to
d botil break our laws are trying to turn us out -of the country. They
ooý-in(yn want to treat us like dogs and Indians."

av add- "Perhaps Mr. McDougall has no intention of the kind."
George said.

ce Oh 1 we don't know Monsieur' McDougall himself ;--hnt, Ilis ný
may be à very fine man, but he's not keeping goo om-

tee and Pauy.
Il Oh ?' George said-'l There you may haýre been misinform-

spok-en ed. Perhaps if you see and talk to Mr. McDougall, you will
1 a goo ând that he will do what is riorht for you. I've always heardýD

'g'ding of him as a very clever man ;-and depend upon it he knows
ýver thdeÀ enougý not to eut his own throat, by doiiag, as you think he,
people, will.

b them Well ! Well 1" replied the man. I don't know, but they
ie reach- say-he has a lot of friends here whom he is going to put over
.et an old us; we won't stand that."
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CI Don't you believe it ;-but bon jouî- Take care wliat yoil will 1
IÏ are (loincr ; yoti're on dangerous groun(l." So saying, Geoi-ge Our 1

whipped up his horse and procceded on his way.
Ah he said, turninçy- to Nina that is the work of (le-

siçrninom mer.. In the first place, the actions of the so calle(l
Canadian party bave ,served to misinform, the authorities in

Canada as to the real state of the people in Red River. It i-s
evident they do not understand them when they think of t,,tk-

in(r the Government of the country on the plan proposed by the
McDougall. party. Then it is equally evident that the lawless

doin s of a few men have impressed the half-breeds with an er-
roneous idea of the Canadian people. There is a great misun-
derstanding in all this, and it is a pity that it should be so. 1
wonder where it will end V'

Georûre and Nina rý.ow drove on to the Stone's, and were wel-
comed heartily by the family. Jack and Tom Meredith,

soon as theyheard of Wade's arrival, rushed up to see him
and then George returned with them, to see old Mr. Mereditli.

The meetin was aù affectincr one on account of sad memi)-
ries. Nina the next day, went to see Mr. Meredith, and then
she and Georçre drove to the churchyard to visit the graves of
Grace and her motheý. The recollections were sorrowful ones,

as they sat for some time thinking over the past. At last
George drew his wife to his bosom, and whispered, Il The liviii(r
and the dead will never be rivals." When they returned home
they found Mr. and Mrs. Bon, waiting to see them, and the

next evening a large party, consistin'cr of the Stones, Mereditlis,
Bons, and several other friends assembled togethex to welcome
the young couple« back tô Red River.

George soon after this «bought a fine farm, and settled down,
having given up the idea of living in England, as Nina prefer-

red remaining amongst the frien à of her youth. There wel
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at you will leave theni for the present, at the saule time we hop'e-that
eonIre our readers have not been wearied with our story af

of (le- LIFE IN THENORTH-WFST."
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EMIGRANT"ýz- GUIDE TO MANITOBAs

S it is niore than probable that a L-trge iiiinilwr of
persons will take advantage of the opening of the

great ýiNorth-West, and will proceed there diCring
the ensi--ting spring and suminer,'it lias been deenied

advisable to throw toorether briefly and clearly, such practical
information to emiorants as is attainable.

FERTILITY A'ND CHARACTER OF COUNTRY.

As to this Nve need say little. The land is vèry fertile, and

(rives back a larue, and wliat would seem. to some of our Canzi-
chan farmers, an enormous yield of the crops the country is

CiLpable of producing. Canadian farmers, who have taken up
land in Manitoba, confirm. the reports brouglit them in times

jýast by the Government explorers and, the Hudson Bay factors
of the splendid, crops of wheat, barley, oats, buckwheat, pota-

toes, and beets. Turnips and carrots are not generally raised.
And while the yield far-exceeds in quantity per acre that of

the older portions of British ý-Nortlt,. America, the quality î s said
not to, be infer4ior.

These crops, be it rerriembered, neen. raised yearafter
year from. the same land, farmed in what in Ontario would be

called a slovenly nianner, and without that attention to inanur-
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illçr whicli çrood husbandry demands. We may add that almost
all correspondents unite in sayinom that 30 to 35 bushels of bu
wheat per acre is considered a small crop, 40 to 50 being tlie

average.

The land will in faet, urow in abundance and to perfection
any sprin cr crops that can be grown in Ontario. The cultiý-a-

tion is very easily accomplished, compared with that on timbere(l
lands.

The greater'part of the country is prairie. The sides of tlie

rivers and lakes are 1)6rdered. witl) timber, which, however, is di

not of so orood a quality iior so large as that further south.
Tlie prairie extends to alinost an indefinite distance north and ti

west of Fort Garrv. The land in the nei(yhbotirhood of Lake

Manitoba is represehted as better wooded and eminently fittecl t

for dairy farminor. As to the nature of the soil, that on tlie fl

banks of the Red River and with some exceptions, on the

Assiniboine is a heavy clay. In other parts it is a black vecfe-

table mould mixed witli sand. A white clay underlies it at ii
depth of from 6 to 24 inches.

-,K t

We subjoin statements received from various sources of large
crops

WHEAT.-1. From 1ý. bushels of seed-5 nshel6, or at tlie

rate of l'O bushels per acre.
2. From 34 busbels of seed-7 Ij bushels.
3. From 12 -9,98 bushels.
4. Frorû 12 242 bushels.
5. Averaap of lancr on the Assiniboine, west of Poplar Point,

last year:-From 1 bushel of seed-17, or 34 bushels per acre.

6. From 30 bushels of seed-684 bushels.

BARLEY.-I. Averagëýý60 to 70 bushels per acre.

From 55'lbs. of seed-31 busbels.
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a1most This person gives the average of barley thiis :-From 1

hels of bushel of seed-15 bushels.

inçy the OATS.-Averaore : from 1 bushel-l") to '-),0 bushels.

1-fectioli BUCKWIIFAT.-From 9 quarts-7é bushels.

cultivzi- POTÀTOFS.-I. From 1 lb., early rose-172 lbs.

2. Averitue: from 1 bushel of seed-35 bushels.imbere(l c
3. From 5 1)ushels (besides feedincr the family)-9>' )0 bushels.C

s of tile The size of the potatoes is eqaally remarkable. Thus by

ever, is different correspondents we b,,,tve 2 lb., 2 lb. 1 oz., 9..ýîlbs,_2 Ibs.

r south. 13 oz., as the weight of single potatoes, and it is further averred

rth and that no sign of decay has been seen there.

of LA e Cabbaores are spoken of as 15 or 16 lbs. each

tly fitteý1 ttirnips (Swede-s), 1.5 to 19 lbs. beets, 1 î lbs. and cauli-

t on tlie flowers, parsnips, onions, etc., equally splendid.

S, on the
CLIMATE.

S it at il The sumnier of the neighborhood of Fort Garry is fully as

warm as that of Ontario,- and the winter Às colder. The ther-

s of large mûmeter goes down to 40' and 41' below zero though that is

iinusual. This, to the greater part of the inhabitants of On-

or at the tario, woi--tld seem perfectly unbearable, as indeed would the

milder days of 35', 30', and 20'; but we are assured that the1
very braciner air of that healthjý country, renders the cold quite

endurable. One correspondent writes that- he has drivenP 1
without discomfort, across the prairie all day while the mercury

)lar Point, stoo- at froni 30' to 40' below zero.

There are seldom any very stroncr winds, and when there
s per acre. are, they do not last long. This calmness of the atmosphere,

a;nd the dryntss and absence of change, will explain how - the

intense cold is borne wîth so little discomfort. Any one who

lias livéd in Eastern Canada, and afterwards spent a winter in
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th(Toronto, or west of it, can read'ily assýent to the probable trutli

of what the corresponclents write. mi

One writer says -.- Il Everything here, çroes to extreines the S tE

SUM the winter colder the sun briçyhter the lio-lit- itmee is hotter, > b 1 C
ning and the A-urora Borealis more vivid, the thunder more iný

D.ýterrifie, the vegetation 'more rapide the sky clearer, and the

birds sing ,sweeter." Pl
wThat the weather is not so universally cold during the wiii-

ter, and that the cold does not set in so early as perhaps is to

iiiiagined,-to show this, we may add that on the Ist of Decein-

ber, 1870, ladies attended a prairie reunion without ý extrà re

clothinçrý the crentlemenlwesent dispensing with overcoats. tli

D
110W TO CRT TIIERE. bý

tiThere are tliree routes for Canadians :-Ist., froni Colling-

wood by steamer to Dawson Road, near Fort Williani, thence f(

-id and '-water coin munication. 2nd., via Detroit, St.

Paul's, Benson and Pembina. 3rd., via Collingwood, Duluth, a

St. Paule etc. The second of these routes only will be available t

to, Canadians during the winter at present. The others,>it is

hoped, will both be available shortly after the opening of navi-

gation.
To speak first of the route first mentioned, we may say that

tickets can be provided in Toronto through to, Prince Arthur's

Landing, which is the beginning of the Dawson route. Until

ýsteamers are placed upon the long stretches of lake and river

311 miles in alle which intervene between the Lake Superior

waggon road and that at the Fort Garry end, it will be neces-

sàry for immigrants to provide theïr own canoes and guides.

This will limit the clas-s of travellers. by this route for the pres-

ent to the more hardy. The expedition, howev'er, 3ast year in-

cluded a lady among its members, and her narrative does not show
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e trudi that liards.hips were siifféred which a illo(lerý.-ttely robust woni.in,
ini(yht not endure without liability -11A iiujury. Even if the

es - the steamers and stit(fes are not imiaediately placed upon this route,
it yetoffers many advantaçyes foi- the class of travellers we, hilvee

r moi»e indiertted. One gentleman, who liws gone to Fort Garry by
Dawson's route says that a party of younçr men could. accom-nd tlie ZD

plish the journey at a cost of $;-),0 etach. Persons travelling thisc

lie wili- way are also more independent and able to siiit themselves as

rhaps is to the bag&,tçre they niay take with them.

Deceiii- Whether the Government will have steamers and stages

t' extrà ready in time to, bc of inuch service next year is douil-)tful, but

ts.they bave oîven contracts out for the steamhoats to Messrs.
Dick who are doino, their best at the late liour the contract lias

been awarded them. There is not, the sliglitest do-ubt that when
this route is thorouorhly equipped, it will be by far the best routeCollinu-c

1, thence for summer travel.
The route from Prince Arthur's hindinor is, for 4 7 miles, overroit, St. Zý

Duluth, a road represented as fairly travelled. Lake Shebandowan. is

available then reached, and the water communication, intemipted only
lb by 1-9, portages (in length 12 miles), is continuous to the north-ers, it is c

of navi- west angle of the Lake of the Woods, or 311 miles. The lakes
and rivers passed through are: Shebandowan Lake, Kashewa-

say that boiwe, Summit Pond, Lac de Mille Lacs, Barrel Lake, Winde-

Arthur's goosteoroon Lake, Kasgasikon Lake, Sturgyeon, Lake, Lake la

. Until Croix, Rainy Lake and River, and the La-e of the Woods.

nd river From.ihe north-west angle of the latter hitke to Fort Garry is
over a very good road for about 90 miles.Superior

be neces- It is said that the journey can be ewsily made by this route

d guides. in 17 to 20 days from Toronto. Cattle, heavy niachinery, or

the pres- furniture cannot, of course, be taken by this route as yet.-

t year in- Ernigrants should go up in parties of eight to ten, and should

s not show carry boýéon, bisciiitf;, rice, flour, groceries, etc., etc.
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The portages are repregented as not being nearly so, diffictilt a

as at first supposed, and it is to be hoped that the Government 1

will have roads, if not tramiWays, at once constructed.
In leaving this part of our subject, we suggest to enterpris- a

ing people the desirability of estabHshing a hotel or hotels on

the Une of road between Take Shebandowan and Prince 1

Arthur's Iàmding. There are several localities where very

good land for ' g exiàs on the line of road, and some of

these localities are already taken up.

The seco4d, thç only winter route, is by way of the Great i

-Western. Raaway to Detroit, and *ence to St. Paul's, Pem-
bina, and Fort Garry. 0

The third route is by the Noithern Railw'ay from Toronto to fc
Col1ingýwood, thence to Duluth by steamer, thence by rail to w

-St. Paul's. It will be seen, therefore, that the two latter p
routes converge, and were it not that the Duluth route is not ai
open in winter, one would be as ayailable as the other. The
Duluth will be probably the cheaper in sumuner, as it affords à
more water tràvel. The ticket by this route to St. Paul's will w
be about $25. From St. Paul's in ' suinmer, whichever route is at
taken to et there, tÉe next point to bé gained will be Fort lx
.&bercrombie, on the Red River. This îs the moBt difficult g(

portion, aw the journey là performed by stage. Some of the b(
Canadian. compani ' es are making,, arrangements to perfect -the lx
connection at this part of the journey ; if they can do so, it is vý
probable that the whole journey to Fort Ckarry will be per- Pt

formed àt a cost of, $50, or $75 per passenger, including a w
moderate supply of baggage. Until -some plan is perfected and C

aunounced at this point, it would be wrong to offer an opinion
of the cost of the journey, as $50 and $60 have been demanded

for this portion of the road alone. Once at Fort Abercrombie,
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a steamer will convey the passengers to Fort Garry. The fol-
lowing minute description of this route was given for the pur-
pose of enabling a lady to go to Fort Garry to meet her husband,
and has been pronouncod to be correct in all particulars :-
The route to St. Cloud is by rail; thence to Fort Abercrombie,
180 miles by stage, which is fairly comfortable. The first night
is spent at Sauk Centre, where is a, rather decent hotel. The
second night is spent at Pomme de Terre station, where the
accommodation is middling. The next night Fort Abercombie
is reached. Here the most comfortable place is said to be the
establishment of James Nolan, express agent. His wife is a
Canadian, and well disposeJ to Canadian emigrants. It is
found jnecessary to procure a conveyance at this point, Nolan
will make himself useful if written to in advance. After this
point there seems to be some doubt about the stage, but it runs,
at all events, to Pembina. From Abercrombie the next point
to be reached by the land route is Georgetown, 52 miles across
the prairie, and unless the 8tage runs, the worst portion of the
way. There is, however, a night station at the 25 mile point,
at the Jesuit mission. At Abercrombie or Georgetown it will
be best to wait for the steamer a day or two in summer, which
goes direct to Fort Garry, or if it is not raining, the stage may
be on the route to Pembina, when a private conveyance must
be taken-55 miles to Fort Garry ; the resting places are not
very good, but are half-breed huts. Only 50lbs. of baggage,
per person, is allowed by the stage on this route, and the best
way to send extra baggage is said to be through Hill, Griggs &
Co., forwarders, St. Paul

We subjoin a table of distances for winter travel, compiled
by Dr. Schultz
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Miles. in
Pembina to 12 Mile Point...............il.1 fr
12 Mile Point to Grand Point..............17¾ se
Grand Point to Little Salt....................... 7,
Little Salt River to Big Salt Crossing.........1041 m
Big Salt Crossing to Riviere Marais Camp... 4
Riviere Marais to Small Lake................... 8I
Small Lake to Turtle River .................... 3¾
Turtle River to English Centre ................. 10¾ wl
English. Centre to Elm Centre.................. 7¾ th
Elm Centre to Point............................. 2¾
Point to Running Creek...................... 3î ha
Running Creek to Young Bull Creek......... 5 in
Young BullCreek to 1st Point.................10
1st Point to Goose River Landing........ .7
Goose River Landing to Camp Lake........... 7¾
Camp Lake to Elm River.............. ..5Wl
Ehin River to Georgetown.....................124 re

--- m«
167 rel

For the benfit of those travelling by winter or early in spring sei
we may add that on the road from Benson to Alexandria, 47 S1

miles, and from Alexandria to Georgetown, about 130 miles,
there are plenty of comfortable houses to stop at for those who
prefer them to camping out; and from Georgetown to Pembina
houses may be met with at the following places :-At Goose a f
River, 28 miles, the mail shanty; at Grand Forks, 32 miles, sm
there are five or six houses ; at the point between the two tai
Salta, 37 miles, there is a Norwegian's shanty; and at Two pr
Rivers (commonly calle< Twelve Mile Point), 30 miles, there is fac
a wood-cutter's bouse a little off the road ; Pembina is 12 miles At
north; a further drive of 28 miles will bring them to Scratch- th(
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ing River, the beginning of Red River Settlement proper; and
from. that place to Fort Garry, 39 miles, the road iz thickly

settled.
In fact there seems to, be no difficulty to, a person driving 30
iles a day in finding a resting place by night.

WHAT TO TAKE.

This will depend on the route taken, and the manner in
which the journey is conducted. -It is safe to, say that every-

thing that will pack up in small compass is desirable. Tools,
&c., are high priced, and diffiéult to get in, Manitoba. It is

hardly safé to, advise a settler to carry a stove, and yet a 10
inch Il Commonwealth" stove, in Winnipeg, has been sold for

YERCHANTS

will have the opportunity of making heavy profits with quick
returns, literally. Even the influx already poured in has, if we

may believe the accounts sent, exhausted the stock, and we
refrain from. pointing out any particular class of goods to, be
sent in, because all are néeded, îpd a taste for the most expen-
sive must be to some extent cultivated.7

LABOUR AND CHANCES OF EMPLOYMENT.
0

a There is in fact an opening for every class of tradesmen, and
e a few of the following would speedly find employment :-Black-

smiths, carpenters, painters, brickla ers, plasterers shoemakers,
o tailors cabinet-makers carriage-makers, tinsmiths, farmerg
o practical engineeers, (tbat is, men who uaderstand the manu-
is faàuring of the steam engine) millers masous and brickmakers.

At present there is no cabinet factory in the country, neither is
there a foundry, only orie tannery, no brick manufactories, no

y
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woollen raiils, no., flax mills, no soap factories, no potteries, autl an(

no oatmeal mill. The country Can (rive employment to about thE

'four watchmakers, two book-stores, one bookbinder, one, f,-ari-ývr.

six veterinary surgeons, a feNv la'd surveyors-, conveyanceiý,S

teachers of music, bàkers, confectioners, milliners and drè

makers. it
Good wages are paid carpenter?4'framers, plasterers, say -S-22 uni

to $2, 50 per day; and board is not more than $ý 50 per week lar,
The manufacture of household furniture will, it seeras to me, to
from the difficulty of carriage, prove very lucrative. Usefl' Inq

labourers have obtained as much as a dollar a day and boar(l, avg
or a dollar and a half and board themselves. Of course in sucli ma
a new country a great many business chances in the shape of bei
manufactories are open, and we learn that breweries, grist

mills, and swv mills are in course of erection. chý-
One writer sums up the present wants of the cQuntq in t1il-S i nç

respect as follows lie
There is a capital opening for two woollen mil] s, t1ýere belli

none at all at present. The country is a magnificent countrv ()f
for sheep pasturage ; sheep farms 1 have no doubt would 1),av ]10

well. Our country is also well calculated for flax culture; two frc
flax mills, after the introduction of the cultivation of flax, woultl no

doubtless pay well. Portairre la Prairie is much in need of a

steam, grist mil]. There are also gôod openings for one or tw(

soap factories, two or three tanneriée, one or two potteries, two fo]
or three brick manufactories, two or three foundries, five or six frc
waggon and carriage factaries, three or four cabinet factories, mi

and one oatmeal mill.yy ari
Of course farmers will have' èxcellent oppoÉtunities in the

new colony. It is suggested any persons intendinor to in
settle in Manitoba should corne without their families if possime, th
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and make things as comfortable as possible before bringing
them up.

TAKING UP LAND.

On this, point the Dominion Government have not acted with
sikch prornpitude as to enible us to spe* with absolute certainty.
It may be said, however, that any one taking up unoccupied or
unelainfed land will be entitled to a pre-emption right.- The
land is subject to allotments for the Hudson Bay Company, and
to those already settled in Manitoba, and to extinguish the

Indian tibles. The Government will do a great service and
avoid much élifficulty in having these different land claims

marked distinctly. As to the manner in which the land has
f been hitherto settled, one correspondent writes : 1

" The lots -in the older settlements vary in width from one
chain to three, four, five and six, as the owner had sons ; for,
instead of allowing his sons to go and take land in some place else,
he would split up his already narrow farm, until, I am told forr
a fact, there are people living on one chain of land. The fact
of the matter is just this, there was so much land they cared.

V nothing for it. It was of no value, for while they had to pay
from 5s to 7s 6d per acre for it from the Company, they could

not sell it for anything more than the value of their improve-
raents, if for that.

Il ln the newer settled plàces the tables are entirely turned,.o for instead of three to six chains doing them, th'ey must have'
x from ten to twenty chains, and some of them claim five or six
nifles in length, and some of our Canadians have run furrows'

around thousands of acres."
We should advise settler-, if possible, to take up their claims

t in the neighbourhood. of the lakes or-rivers, as by this means
they have greaier facilities m'getting their wood, which only
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grows in such vicinities. The shores of Lake Manitoba are
spoken of as wonderfully adapted. for dairy farming, as one of

correspondent says:-
Il The lake is situated about -sixty miles to the north-west of tl

Winnipeg, and the country between is wooded prairie. At the
present tilne the settlement at the lake consists of a srnail Hud-
son Bay post, and the dwellings of about a dozen families of
half-breeds, but'there are circumstances which.combine-to attract
,settlers to this point, and the lake is destined to be, I thinki
the centre of a thriving district. It is a splendid country for
Fitock raising, and already the inhabitants of other parts of the
settlement commence to take up claims along the shore for the
purpose of stock-farming."

LIVING AND PRICES.

As yet, as may be g* athered from what has gone before, certain
articles fetch very high. prices. Lumber, for instance, brinoms
from, $60 to $ d'O per 1,000 feet, and not very good at that. Ilie

saw mills, which are projected, will speedily reduce this. It is
said that McArthur & Martin are about building one on Lake
Winnipeg, and Lynch Brothers another on Lake Manitoba.

The prices of growing crops are less than in Ontario by one-
half and farmers must take that into consideration when loolcing
at the prices kubjoined. Wheat ïs worth $2 25 ; Barley $1
30 per bushel ; Beef, per 100, $10 ; Pork, per 100, 8 17; Butter,
packed, 38c. per lb., 'Poultry, cheese, effl and vegetables of
every kind, find ready ude at equally -remunerative - prices.
«Potatoes average 50c a bushel all the year round.

Cattle are worth about the same price as Ll Ontario, an ox
being worth £15 tô £16. 'Hèrees, are smaller, b4t about the_

unie price.

% a a
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eThe buildings are made of logs laid in mortar, of boards, and
le of brick. The latter kind will no doubt be more numerous

hiereafter asq there is, we are informned, onlyone brick-maker in
of the colony.'
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